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Foreword
Steven L. Miller

A Grand Experiment. As Michael Gordon puts it in ch)sing
Chapter 2 of this book, -something very important is happening
in Europe." I3ut he isn't referring to the tragic and ongoing con-
flict in Bosnia and I lercegovina. Nor does he mean the Russian
attempt to stamp out revolt in Chechnva. Instead, in his chapter
he has written of the -March Toward Europe," as Wayne
Thompson calls it in Chapter 1the indication of nearly all of
Western Europe encompassing fifteen nations (as listed on the
inside cover). Fifteen nations that have voluntarily ceckd sub-
stantial portions of their respective sovereignties to form a single
market, free ot restrictions on the flow of people, goods, services,
and capital. Fifteen nations that have committed to a monetary
union, greater political union, and perhaps eventually common
defense and international policies. Fifteen nations that mac. grow
to eighteen or twenty or twenty-five, as the European Union con-
siders accession requests from nations as for flung and diverse as
I.atvia and Malta. Truly, this is something very important.

The emergence ot the European single market in the (then)
European Comimmitv, followed pell-mell by the creation of the
European Union by the Treaty on European Union and the acces-
sion of three more nations into the Union, is a story ot a grand
experiment, just as the U.S. experience is otten described. And
vet it has been mostly overlooked be the American people,
mediaind certainly social studies classes. Indeed, as described
by Dagmar Kraemer and \lathed Stassen in the Preface, Europe
as a whole has paradoxically been neglected in classrooms even
as American education has been accused ot Eurocentrism.

This inattention is partly due to bad timing tor the unfolding
events. When one examines the Chronology (inskle hack cover)
it is C,IsS' tO 'We that there always seemed to be stone more urgent
or dramatic event in Europe, as if our collective attention could
only focus on a thing or two at a time. In I98:-1 when the
European Council endorsed the plan to create a single market,
Mikhail Corbachev was unveiling glasnost and perestroika. In
NS", as the Madrid European Council endorsed the plan to. (No-
mmiic and monetary union, the tall ot the BerlM wall ovei
()Wed all other European news and spawned the "velvet revolu-
tion" throughout Central and Eastarn Europe. The development
of the single market by the end ot ItP42 drew some attention in
the business press, but was pushed aside in more general report-
ing bv the continuing crisis in Bosnia and I lercegovina, a story
tnat, along xvith ec ents in Chechnva, eclipsed the reation 01 the
European Union and the addition ot Austria [inland, and
Sweden.

It seems that in mom places in the \\ odd in the old Soviet
Empire, in Africa, in Asia, even in South America --countries are
tailing apart under the press of ethnic groups for a national iden-
tity, as it there were a global entropy at work. Niinetheless, this
grand European experiment in unification has been moving tor-
ward, even it cc t' haven't bel'n iv,itt lung.

Purpose of the Book. And it We Wert. io watch Mole c aretul-
iv, how would we make sense of this phenomenon:' I his clues-
lion brhigs us to the central purpose ot this hook it is intencled
to pi ox id(' edm atm, iIth the nie,ms to obserc and teach about
the linifitation wort. 111,1f, ai Int'd With o
greater undo] stanching ot the relm mit concepts and
ers 1% Ill have more mteri,1 !n teaching about the Furope.ni I, mon
and moil' rt'i on) intormation than ttwir to

Perhaps curriculurn developers will be spurred to create some
classroom lessons and school districts might include more on the
developments in the European Union in their curricula.

It is crucial to understand that the essence of the book, as the
title indicates, is on guiding concepts. Events have been unfold-
ing rapidly in the European Union. Specific details and facts may
change on a daily basis. The composition of the European
Parliament will change; new policies will be adopted; new direc-
tives, regulations, and laws will be implemented. The aUthors of
the book have tried to present ideas that will provide endu-ing
perspectives by which to interpret the developing events. So, for
instance, I lowell Lloyd in Chapter sets the geographic stage by
reminding its of the importance of ideas like the core and peripii-
ery that affect the development of the Unien. Likewise, Richar.i
Gunther's Chapter 4 places the current political institutions o!'
the Union within the context of organi/ing ideas such as inter-
governmental, supranational, and federal forms of government.

Moreover, the book places the emphasis on European unifi-
cation as an ongoing process. Moore McDowell 's Chapter 5 is a
tour de force on the economic engine that has been used relent-
lessly to overcome obstacles. Leon I lurwitt's Chapter 6 provides
ideas such as "widening versus deepening" that can help us to
understand how issues like further accession into the Union will
be played out. In ('hapter 7, George Vredeveld focuses squarely
on the economic mechanisms that connect unification to the rest
of the globe.

l.ast, Vickie I. Schlene has provided a compendMm of
resources available to educators to learn and teach about the
European Union and the proces!- of unification. Taken together,
it is hoped that the book represents a powerful tool to enhance
instruction about what historians might one day view as an his-
torical watershed.

Editorial Notes. There are a few editorial remarks that
might be helpful to the reader. Throughout the text, we have
used European Community (or the Community or the EC) only
when the use of the term is clearly an historical reference to the
institution predating the Treaty on European Union, which
entered force on November I, I cP-)3. Otherwise, we have used the
term European Union (or the Union or the EL'). For instance, "the
Community" is used almost exclusively in the early part of
wayne Thompson's chapter since it mostly provides the histori-
cal development of the Union, focusing on the period when it
was the EC. As the preceding demonstrates, it is quite possible to
use both terms (IsC and EU) in the same sentence. We hope that,
given this note and the context, the meaning will be clear. This
pattern ot usage is in keeping with most contemporary publi-
cations.

In order no) to create further contusion, we haVe, htilvec er,
elected to use l'U in some contemporary reterem es where EC is
still technically correct. I his is because some institutions are still
legally «instituted as I or instmice, what is «minionlY
reterred to as the European Commission (or simply the

ommission) is still technically the C ommission of the European
(mummifies tor some legal purposes linclei existhig treaties.

Noir Ilia) Hu, I ni orcon onininnit \ k all\ the
mope,m i ommunities, i.e. plural. A- ian be seen in the
hi onologv, the I I ropcan ommimities w ere tormed lw the

mei ger (II the I mopeon ( 001.1 .1 ( (Immunity (IA iht
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European Economic Community (EEC) and European Atomic
Energy (Euroatom); hence Communities. But in common usage,
it is simply the European Community, singular.

Finally, readers will note that the same events have more
than one name. For instance, the Treaty on European Union is
also commonly referred to as the Maastricht Treaty and the
Union Treaty. The single market is known as SEM (single
European market), the SEA (Single Europe Act), and Europe,
1992..1-his last is especially incongruous since the single market
was to be completed by the end of 1992, am.. I to some that makes
it Europe 1993, the first year when it was to have been fully in
effect. We have provided a glossary at the end which might be
helpful in sorting some of this out.

Acknowledgements. Exercising editorial privilege, I would
like to thank several individuals. Firstmd toremost, I acknowl-
edge the authors of this volume who waited patiently through
rewrites and revisions during successive %vaves of changes in the
EU. There was the Maastricht Treatv which looked at first to be
on, then off when the Danish voters rejected it, then on again

when the Danes reversed themselves. Next the authors waited
yhen it seemed that four new nations would join the Union.
Three did. But, there was a further delay since the fourth,
Norway, did not enter the Union when its citizens voted acces-
!-ion down in November of 1994.

My thanks to Richard Remy and the Citiienship Develop-
ment in a Global Age program of The Ohio State University's
Mershon Center, which provided funding for this projcx-t, includ-
ing support for an instructive author's meeting in Bru,,sels.
deeply appreciate the assistance of John Patrick, Director of the
ERIC Clearinghouse for Social Studies/Social Science Education
at Indiana University, for undertaking this project and keeping it
in the queue while European events unfolded. 1 am especially
grateful to Vickie Schlene at ERIC/ChESS for very tho:ough edi-
torial assistance and formatting under the rush to publ.cation.

Steven L. Miller
Columbus
August, It-195



Preface
Dagmar Kraemer and Manfred Stassen

INTRODUCTION

With the dissolution of the Soviet Empire and the concomi-
tant collapse of its defense pillar and economic strut tureas
embodied in the Warsaw Pact and COMECONthere are only
two regional groupiegs remaining in Europe to exercise power:
the European Union (EU) and the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO). Largely in response to the unanticipated
breakup of the Soviet Empire in Eastern Europe, the European
Community (EC) reacted swiftly with an ambitious blueprint for
economic and political union, known as the Maastricht Treaty.
Since it appears that economic strength will ultimately replace
military security as the prime measurement of power in the
international arena, the role if the EU as a global actor is likely to
increase. The Maastricht Treats. stands as an expression of
European resolve to act with a unified voice and establish the
economic basis for European power.

After reaching a compromise agreement at Maastricht, the
statesmen expected unopposed acceptance of the Treaty in sever-
al national reterenda and effortless confirmation by national par-
liaments. Instead, the Maastricht negotiators were confounded
by the popular disaffection with greater regional integration and
confronted by skeptical parliaments. The vision of European
unity seemed again blurred by economic turbulence and political
uncertainty. At the end ot l(N2, the -year of Europe," in which
the Single European Market was to be implemented, the
Community faced its greatest -domestic" challenge since the
defeat ot the ill-fated European Defense Community (FIX.) pro.
posal in Iq54.

However, the initial Danish rejection of the Maastricht
Treats. (Treats. on European I. was reversed and objections
in Great Britain overcome, and the treaty entered force on
November I, 1993. While the magnitude, the full implicatiLms,
and the outcome of the continuing process of integration are dit-
ficult to predict, it is nevertheless of vital importance tor the
future of transatlantic relations that the next generation of U.S.
citizens be well informed about the complexity and the dynaimc
nature of European unification. This volume represents a signiti-
cant contribution toward this objective.

The development of European cooperation, as the following
chapters will show, has often taken two steps forward and one
step back. Moreover, since its inception, the UMon has shown
great re,:lience in weathering crises. Thus, it was quite prema-
ture to consider the drive toward unity to be halted indefinitely
by the European peoples' initial adverse reaction to -Maastricht:
For example, the European (Economic) Union, primarily on the
strength ot its many benefits tor most member states, continued
to proceed. Furthermore, one pillar of European CoOperation
remained unaffected by the divisive debate on European mone-
tary union: the creation ot a single European market with 17i)
million consumers, without barriers lo the free flow of goods,
investment, and people by 1943. Even the issue ot monetary
union seems now to be have been re,olced by the commitment
ii tlu. '1,1a,r.fricht .1 real y to a ,angle current y

pretat 'if three parts: m first part, we shall
suggest some possible eauses tor the present Turo-pessinnsin;
in the second part, we shall discuss briefly the perceived -kiniwl-
edgo-delieit- in the I...S. regarding the R.; and in the third. it

111

shall highlight the main themes and arguments presented by the
authors ot the contributions to this book.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
MAASTRICHT TREATY AND POPULAR
REACTION

The Maastricht Treaty and Nationalism. The Maastricht
Treaty represents the culmination to date of Europe's monumen-
tal effort to establish economic and political union through the
adoption of common foreign and security policies as well as the
creation of a single currency (by I997 and no later than 1999) and
a central European bank by 1999. Unlike the largely uncontrover-
sial Single European Act (SEA), the Maastricht Treaty faced
widespread skepticism by experts and a spontaneous, almost
visceral aversion by the general public, because it appeared to
many European citizens that the measures it stipulates will result
in a standardized European super-state run by faceless bureau-
crats.

Since the Danish defeat of the' Maastricht Treaty in June
1'492, public support for greater integration a la Maastricht
wavered also in other member states. The narrow victory in the
September 1992 French referendum, where a mere 51'; voted in
favor of adoption, was also indicative of the treaty's lukewarm
public support throughout Europe. The political reasons for this
popular disaffection with the concept of federalism ,1:- the orga-
nizing principle in the EU are rather complex.

In the aftermath of the Cold War, and in the face of enor-
mous economic difficulty, Eastern Europe has witnessed a
revival of nationalist sentiment. Western Europe, in spite of the
undeniable success ot the EC, has not been immune to this resur-
gence of nationalism. A continued recession and an unprecedent-
ocl \vave of immigration fueled demanch for nationalist-inspired
policies. The national economies of the EC member states were in
poor condition, and, as the recent currency crisis has shown, the
national economies (and (he respective national policies) have
grown so disparate that the requirements ot Europe's Exchange
Rate \lechanism (ERMY could not be met lw Britain and Italy.
Fhe forced withdiawal ot Britain and Italy from the ERM system
raised a number of interesting questions concerning Europe's
political and monetary future. Depending on the analyst's philos-
ophy, ti.e currency turmoil either proved the necessity of speedy
uhilication or the' non-viability ot economic union.

lhe European public witnessed these discussions with great
dismay. Unlike an\ other recent decision ot European politicians.
the Nlaastricht Treaty brought home to (he average' European
some of the possible consequences ot econonne union-- not thei
least of which is tht fear of an hegemonically domineering
(;ermany. In particular, the anticipation ot Turopean emilormi-
ty- and a conownitant lo.,s of national identities Ruled resistance
to the terms of the Treaty. The notion ol Turopean uniformity-
1 as coupled with the tear that smaller ...tate,. mav be over-
whelmed by a tedeloted European leviathan, in whieh either
bureaut rat-, in distant Brus,ek or an e«moniii ally dominant

it.: many will deternnne the course ot their doine.she al lairs.
Waning popular support tor Furopean integration and the

return to nationalist thinking ako stemmed, as some obserers
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suggested, from an often less recognized tear of the unknown
and, most importantly, are caused by the absence ot a convincing
rationale for deeper European integration. On a theoretical and
factual level, the concept of regional cooperation is a distinctive
form of policy in the international systemdistinct from, for
extunple, the traditional balance of power concept and, in
Europe, was closely linked to the existence of a major security
threat on the ideological and the military levels. lf, indeed, one of
the functions ot regional integration Ivas the creation of a -but-
Nvark" against Communism, then the disappearance of this threat
seemed to deprive the Union of its erstwhile raison d'etre.

Moreover, during the Cold War, the European Comn unity
was "undisturbed" by the historically backward East, and tli tra-
ditional East-West economic disparity did not interfere xyitl the
rebuilding of Western European power. Instead, the West, with
tlw financial help of the United States and under her ideological
prodding, was allowed to flourish and became an increasingly
successful economic trading bloc. With the fall of the Wall and
the Velvet Revolutions in the East in 1989, Europe witnessed a
period of elation: the old dream of a free and democratic Europe,
stretching from the Atlantic to the Urals, or even from lisbon to
\'Iadivostok, seemed within reach. Instead, old ethnic c.onflicts,
long bottled-up by the Cold War, erupted, leading to the parti-
tion of the "Eastern" European states and violent strife in the for-
mer Yugoslavia. The desire of these newly created states to join
the European Union, seemingly a contradiction, is inotiyated less
by supranational yearnings than by the desire "to catch up" with
the economically prosperous West.

The European Community, in turn, was not unaffected by
the events in the East, racist notably bv the unification of
Germcmv. French acceptanc..! and support of German unification
was closely linked to the notion of "deepening" within the EC, to
anchor a united Germany firmly in the Vest via greater econom-
ic and political unity. The move towards "deepening" the
Community before new members would be admitted led to the
December 1941 conference in Maastricht. The ensuing multi'ater-
al contract, the Nlaastricht Treats' on European Union, while
prompted by German unification and the dissolution of the East,
was also the outcome of a long process of European reconcilia-
tion and unification which developed over nearly five decades.
The Maastricht Treaty, in effect, represents a compact which ful-
fills the mandate of the original Treaty of Rome of 19;7, which

d upon its signatories to "lay the foundations ot an ever clos-
er ..nion among the peoples ot Europe."

Problems Were Seen with the Maastricht Treaty. rhe nego-
tiatoN at Maastricht, however, failed to intorm their constituen-
cies on the merits of the Nlaastricht ireatv and disregarded the
need to dispel the tear that its terms may pose a threat to nation-
al sovereignty and identity. .1-he resulting crisis of confidence in
the Community leaders, its institutions, and its future Was not
merely based on "bad perceptions.' by the public. Rather,
Community institutions and the Maastricht Treaty, in particular,
displayed some serious flaws which needed to be remedied
before ratification by the national governments could effectively
be sought. The first major flaw concerned the Nlaastricht 1 reaty's
exacerbation (i1 the already existing "democratic deficit- in
Community institutions by taking more powers away from
national and local elective bodies. Secondly, the Freoty was
silent cm agricultural policy, traditionally the .backbone 01 1C
policy, which is of great concern to Europe's powerful lobby of
farmers. Thirdly, the principle ot "subsidiarity'," a potential sav-
ing grace of the Treaty, was ambiguous and required claritit d-
tion. Fourthly. the Treaty did not spell out specific measures to
ensure -openness oi the political processind killed 1(1 define
the limits of the bin eauc rat:\ in Brussels. I it Influence Ow next
round ot the debate, and to create a more favorable climate tor
the acceptance of the I roofy k the public, political leaders need
ecl iii (lelme how greater iiiiifv k (Mid 1\ k

k entra

Obs.nwers identified another equally serious, but perhaps
less manageable, problem concerning the significant e.-onomic
different es among the EC states. Persistent currency crises
underscore the enormous task of synchronizing the budget
deficits of member states, their government spending programs,
and rates of inflation. In anticipation of this difficult endeavor
and, in large part, due to the two different philosophies in the

the emergence of a "two-speed" Europe has become a dis-
tinct possibility. This "two-(or muiti-)speed" approach foresees a
few core states proceeding toward monetary, political, and social
union at a faster pace. Other states with weak economies would
be floating on the periphery until they gain enough strength to
join the inner "core." In this scenario, the inner "core" would con-
sist of France, Germany, and the Benelux countries, while
Rritam, Italy, and Denmark would remain at the gates, and the
other four member states Nvould occupy the periphery.

The essential flaw of this approach would be the two-class
or three-class EU membership that it creates. In addition, the
-two-tor multi-/speed" Europe would rely to() heavily on Bonn-
Paris relations to shoulder the responsibility for the entire EU.
Furthermore, this scenario significantly diminishes the political
stature and influence of the smaller nations.

Overcoming these problems and the further development of
the European Union in the second half of this century thus repre-
sent a fascinating ca:-.e study for students of international rela-
tions. Moreover, the economic and political importance of the
Union make it imperative that more, and more accessible, expert
information on the new Europe is made available to every social
studies teacher and student in the United States.

THE IMPLICATIONS OF EUROPEAN
INTEGRATION FOR THE U.S.:
THE "EUROCENTRIC" CHALLENGE

U.S. Economic Involvement. The degree of the U.S. involve-
ment in the development of Eucopean unitv--an expression of
the U.S. stake in this experience of regional cooperationis often
underrated. Early on after 1,VW 11, che U.S. played an important
part in European integration. Without Secretary of State George
Nlarshall's European Recovery Program of 1,47, which stipulat-
ed that American aid was to be administeied jointly by the bene-
ficiary states, European integration would have lacked impetus
and institutional foundation. 1)ue to American financial assis-
tance, the first postwar multilateral I" uropea n Agency, the
Organization for European Economic Cooperation (OFEC),
which evolved int() the more tamiliar Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Dcyclopment (ORD), was created.

Ever since planting this first crucial -seed,- the U.S. has been
an interested and engaged -out of area" player in the artairs of
Europe.] he influence, both supportive and at times highly criti-
cal, of burope's transatlantic partner is by an,1 large insufficiently
understood on both sides of the ocean. Nonetheless, bound by
history, heritage, and a shared commitment to Western values
and democratic reforni, 010 United States and the E.0 strength-
ened cooperation (wer the decades and e tended it to new areas,
let, if the premise of economics replacing military might as the
nieasure of power is accepted, the transatlantic relationship alld

d ist ribu t ion of power within this relationship will change.
From a purely economic perspective, the stakes of the U.S. in

the 1.'nited Furope- are indeed significant. With the completion
ot the internal market by I OLin the latest a s.ng.e currency
will be adopted, the so-called ECU I Furupean ( urrency Unit),
whit ii w ill de\ clop into a global reserve current v, nit tinkke the
dollar or the yen . kVlule a single huropean currency it ill tranu.late
into more financial clout globally tor the Ft!, it can also benefit
American business, because it allows LH, firms to more reliably
predict the tutu re costs oi doing business i n the I L
noting twelve hild bureaucracy. I 111' of OW Ft.' to the
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world ekononuk ordei fiuthei undei tiiii ki b \ thi business
opportunities afforded hk a single market: 370 nullikin consufners
with a purchasing power ot over S4 trillion 'oetore further
-broadening to include additional nations. A full\ integrated
market, tree ot internal barriers to trade, will thus reale new
export and investment opportunities tor busine'-o, and could
potentially achieve, in some areas, a deeper standard ot market
liberation than exists in the U.S. itself or on the North-American
continent and \lexico as a whole (Ahearn l,m2,

So tar, fears ot a Fortress Europe- ha\ e been allayed by
assurances that the internal market wkiuld not repeat the tailures
of traditional policies --such as generous state aid, cartelli/ation,
and encouragement of mergers and joint entures---sometimes
adopted by individual member states to protect their industries
against. foreign i mi pet it itt ii I lowe\ er, the at celerating economik
downturn in Europe will make the establishment of a fiercely
comretitive ,.,arket initially more painful than politicians are
willing to admit.

Military Security. Apart from the economic konsequences
and it-. implications tor L .S. business, the emergenke of a united
Europe is likel\ to bring about equally significant k hanges in for-
eign and deten.c policy. Although the foreign polic\ provisions
in the Treaty on European Union arc deliberately k ague and
appear more evolutionary in nature, the Ereaty does, however,
delineate defense objektives and affords the EU the opportunity
to undertake foreign polil v ak lions and support them by force.

In this scenario, the Western European L nion I would
be strengthened while ser\ ing a bridge between NATO and
the FL . Nine estern European member nations of WEL (the
United kingdom, German\ Denmark, Eraak e, the Benelux coun-
tries, Spain and Rai\ 1 have dekided to assign :-.0.1.1(10 troop!, to
\'','11 ink hiding the new I\ reated I ranco-(lerman corps. \\*hilt.
the mission ol the N\ FL iorkes was primarik defined in humani-
tarian and peak 0-keeping terms, it was indicative kit a newlk telt
urgent v o k reale a joint detense t. apability independent of
NATO. \lso underk ing the rem al ist the dormant WI t. is the
assumption that a L preoicupied with litaml."-sht. and
social problems will be more and more inchned to disengage
itself trom ! urope. evolution\ w it hdra kk her troops, and lea \
Europe largely unprotek (ed. It remains to be seen w hether the
creation of a European defense -Astern will prekipitate the kon-
tingenc a pretends to address: the rev! 1,01,itioni,n1 ill the
U.S. leading to the \\ ithdraw al kit \ inerik an troops and. thus. an
unprotected Europe.

Europe, Multiculturalism, and Textbooks. Re\ olutionary
changes in Europe could not ha \ e comc at a worse time tor the
United States. Riddled at that time b. an vcononuk recession that
outlasted the worst predit turns, and bk. a spiraling budget deficit.
the United States continues to face a challenge on the Ricologikal
home front. rho tenets ot Western civili/ation as the -.aired foun-
dation ot Amerik an sociek hai C tilt reasingl \ been lolled into
question. Eraditionalk margmali/ed gioups. Nati \ \mericans.
African-Americans, I lispanik -Amerikans ore demondim,
greater inclusion 01 then. 'stor\ in the national i urn, ulum and
are charging the American college and high schoill turrikula vi ith

display* an inappiornate -Furth entrik
In spite ot major tekhnological innkt\ ins t rom satellite

learning hi ('I )1:0 \ textbooks remain the foremost instill(
tional Inedlt1 ni tilt' t LP-0,1'001W In recognition ot its eminent posi
tion, a number ot edukators i onkerned vi fit the k !Isis in
Amerik an education hake singled out the textbook tine itt the
culprits tor this \ in, (trick t bias. In the textbook
debate, multi, ulturalists le\ el the oi urok entrism
against the texts. y, tilt naditionalists den \ the legitimak \ kit

the argument. and, instead, i him to di.tott d Juno,.
ing-dow n ot the tkAts through the Inclusion of allegedly
tilt iriele\ ant. distant, ankl alien material In the .2i1th (entur\..

how 0\ er, the western k. ulttual tiadition has pie\ ailed kit ei fas-
cism and COMMIMI',111, and helped to spread CO tilt till ii prospen-
t\ on a scale unsurpassed in human history.

This volume claims that Europe will assume a renewed
importan:e tor L'.S. foreign and CitMlanlic pitlicv ii this decade
and, perhaps, the next century. (ne of the ways to take cog-
ni/ance of Europe's continued relevankc is to impart, through the
school curriculum, a profile ot Emope kommensurate kvith this
importance that is meaningful tit the ever changing American
school population whatever its national or racial origin.

1)espite the legitimate claims of non-European ethnic groups
in the United States, it is imperative to provide the educators (it
the new generation on all levels ot the educational ladder k\ ith
the tacts, background inf.irmation, and concepts necessary to
grasp the economic challenges and opportunities created b\
greater European integration. II spite ot the increased impor-
tance ot the transatlantik relationsInp post-P-1-1 development!
on the European continent (including Britain) are 1 13are.y coverk.d
in the existMg hooks. Instead, the textbooks leaxe U.S. educa-
tors- and their studentsunprepared to grasp the Union's piv-
otal economic status and its impact on the American economy. In
most texts, global histort after li)4 5' is reduced to a bi-polai con-
flict, with the U.S. cast as the unquestioned leader ot the West,
I. ombined with the emphasis (anti implied proton:me) on the
nation-state as the parameter ot national progress, the educators
and students are provided with an ill-suited reference tor under-
standing the rekent development,. and the dynamic k harak ter ot
European supranational cooperation.

It would be unt,nr. howe, er, to la\ the blame tor the flawed
portrayal of Western Furor: km the textbook writers and pub-
lisInng companies alone. As a number of conk erned educators
hay,. pointed out, it is the academy itsch that hos, tor the most
part, neglekted the EL. as an object ot serious scholaily investiga-
tion, or has underestimated I.f. developments. l'or example.
Charles I 1. Karelis has khorged that.

2. I ":' t' .2. .1.(2 '22'.,' I , :2tirtt.2! .-

I t: . kat 1', !'"I 1:t

\k Lord* to Karchs. the at it stukiies approa, h would be a
more relex ant means by which to a pproak ommunitx
progress. let, it is also true that an miderstanding ot I tiropean
prkigress I, not eas\ to obtain because, as a shrewd observer kit
European integration has pointed out, . . it has always been
quite abstract and shrouded Min institutional and linguistik tog
that only initiates secm to understand- (I larrison

Knowledge of the EU is Vital for U.S. Eor a number ot rea-
sons, the I. S. government has traditionally preferred to deal bi-
lateralk with the nation states of Europe rather than tim
Europe as a unit. In limt1. the Bush administration mid Ow IL
signed he Fransatlantik Doi, laration; kvhikh laid down
prink iples and thy framework tor FC-1 .S. konsultation and i, tlop.
el.th011 scientuk, educational, and ultural held.. It
also committed both -,idc. fit woi king together km transnational
prkiblems h ternirism, drug,, and the \ ironment

W'hile greater publik rek (ignition of the I L -U.S. dialogue has
unsued, this development needs to bk. transmitted to the
.\ median eduk ators as w ell . \Lk ording to a Itmti ,alltip poll, the
general publik .ippeared (pule interested itt (. (immunity progress
and onhmied t s I inopean

I 1
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It seems, therefore, to be am lot for the educator to knot\ the
fat ts anti kommand sutticient background knowledge to instrut t
the ne \ t generation. An intormed understandine ot the FL , pre-
sent and future. can only be athiecd when it ,-. rooted in the
knowledge and onte \ t ot o\ eral EL de\ elopment. In providing
this information trom di \ erse points of \ imy by European and
American specialists in the Held this volume represent, a valu-
able t ontribution to continuing teacher edutation. A. in the case
ot the changing I:L itself, it is a contribution ot it ork-in-progress
and can orik address the agenda so tar agreed upon by the mem-
ber states: the element ot prognosis and speculation is deliberate-
ly underde\ eloped.

THE EDUCATOR'S CONCEPTUAL, GUIDE-
BOOK ON EUROPEAN UNIFICATION

Historical Perspectives. The nrst two chapters by Wayne C.
Thompson anti Michael Guidon provide a theoretical tramework
ii Uh which to approach European integration and an historical
account. ot European LMon development. In his overview of the
hit-tor\ ot European unitv trom Caesar to the fall ot the Soviet
Empire. Wayne C. Thompson argues that. after 1,1-IR, the grad-
ual, functional, and pragnlatic approach to European integration
proved ',.1.1cce7,-4111. AII.Cr the de \ astating t Het ot World War II,
the idea of unity by torte was discredited, and the ground was
prepared for this historically tmprecedented voluntary pooling
ot resources heti\ cell traditional enemies.

In the course of his analysis. Thompson reflects on the e\ tra-
ord inarv set of tavoraHe e \ ternal and internal cirt unistanies that
promoted European unity otter ILI-Es. In addition to these. the
im pat I ot int. !duals such as Robert Schuman. lean \ lonnet,
Walter I lalktt in. Paul-Henri Spaak, Konrad Adenauerind
Charles Dei ;aunt. (and to this list could have been added Alcide
de ( ;aspen) wlui signintantly inllueneed the course ot European
L mon histor\ is not to be underestimated. In his in \ estigation of
the East-1\ est contli( t, Ihomp.on show s links and «mnections
bet Weell seemingly istilated events and de\ eltipments. Patterns
of state behai ior ii luch are re-surfacing in times ol stress can be
discerned in dinerent periods of I mon development: Britain s
retusal to loin the EC'',C in the rile( tion of the FM. b\ the
French National Assernhk in ILF.14, 'little Europe's- determina-
tion to make unity work,.Denmark's narrow support ot its con-
tinued EC membership in the referendum of Itlso, etc. In spite ot
these setbai ks hit h. e\ in \ time, triggered the -re-launt hing of
I Unit-0, European unity ret Livered due, HI large part, to the tot t
that international cooperation and toordination had it orked and
that etonomic atk antoges were on the hori,on.

hompson also tat kles the thorny issues ot deepening lot
integration) and widening tot I ( membership) whit h ton.aitute
the most signitu ant challenge to luture I uropean t ooperalion.
Atter ho mg broadened- to include Spain and Portugal, the

(minuanik . under the leadership (It fat titles Delors, 111 ton
Indi'd the single European 0-4 A) aiming at the ompletion

ol 'single market by the end ot 1(1112 Me set date of 11102 also
had an important st iihiitit \ aloe. as it asserted Europe s role in
the w ()lid Ike (minim., alter its (list (1\ ot the New World
I I he \ lin Mei thst ussed in ( hoptei o h I eon Hui w it/. on
I in opeon Polak al 1 ranslormation and the I uture ot I urope

In I h,mr...011, ollapse of the iv(
mpire entiancred the I. ii11111111111k ilni 101

ypi apit,d, anti people bx lil Wesatt ard migration u msed
1,\ et ononiu distress HI the I ,t,t, and population \ plosions in
northern and w estern t, lii thri-aten to 0\ erw Iichn it chore

tems in \Vestern Europe and e \ acerbate social unrest. In this cli-
mate, domestic backlashes i ito pro\ anti \ enophobia
are the result, with right-wing groups ot all hues being the politi-
tat beneficiaries. UhOn'Irson'. prophetic anal sis ot post-cold
\ am Europe has anticipated the current debate in Europe regard-

ing restrictions to liberal immigration anti asylum policies. At fhe
time ot this writing- hi, prediction ot \ enophobia and mild forms
ot sot itt unrest has been overtaken by realit\

Nlichael Gordon dist usses European unification from the
national, European, anti global perspectives and otters some ten-
tative assessments of the signiticant e of European integration. In
the course ot his application of these three distinct perspectives,
.ordon also e\amines the respective theoretical tmder-pinnings

ot his analysis.
Ermn a -national perspective. political disunity is an under-

1\ Mg premke and fundamental quality of European civili/atton.
Thus, European history is interpreted as the cumulative histon
of individual nation states, and it follows that European integra-
tion represents the most decisk e break with the past.

Me -European- perspective, on the other hand. questions
the inevitability of the growth ot nation states. The premise of
the nation state assumes an identity between ',fate and nation
which rarely e\ists. In addition, nations may not be as distinct
and easily recogni/able as the theme of national unification sug-
gests. The applicability ot the nation state as a viable principle of
political orga ni/a lion is particularly doubtful in the ca,,c of
Eastern Europe. The outhiok of this interpretation which asserts
the fragility of nation states anti treats them more as the result of
"historical happenstance- is less assuring. With this perspective
hi mind (which Gordon appears to favor), the instability and
strife in Eastecn Furope nia \ appear less as an aberration than as
a given. In the \Vest, on the other hand, the internal etfects of
diminishing national ptityer could lead to a resurgence of region-
al separatism and ethnic tensions.

Gordon rounds oft the picture bv placing European integra-
tuin in a global perspective, and by speculating on the new role
ot the FL as ail etonomic mnd political) superpower after the
end of the Fast-West conflict. I le is tully aware ot the tact that it
is difficult to predict accurately the -significance- ot an on-going
and u ontemporarv project such as European unilication: the
ambigMties and um ertainties ot the process prevent the political
scientist from advancing precise assessments.

Geographic Perspectives. I ksue (il L Mon enlargement,
tar from being merely cumuldtk e, highlights the tundamental
geographil disparities between the \ orious European regions. In
Chaptcn f the geographical perspective of European unification
is pro\ ided by Howell Llovcr, analysis ot geographic patterns

Ultumr, physital environs, and regional et onomit variations.
While the geographit \ arick of Europe tonstitutes one of its
great appeals, it is Oki) responsible tor Furopt., turbulent history
ot frequent misunderstandings heti\ een its peoples and otten
violent ttinftit I. It 1 this variety witlun relatively short distances,
act ording to I loyd, that pr sents a number (it obstat les to the
reali/ation of a truly integrated Europe.

Among the tour major phYsiogropliit regions ( aledonian
Eltrope, the ( a-cal North European Plain, I lercvnian I urope, and
\ !pine Europe the most favorable conditions are to be tomul in

the North European Plain with h harbors I urope's most c\ ten-
sit tossil reset-ie., as well as the greatest t lustering (il pop-
ulation. Huhu-ft\ and urban t enters, and highest densit\ (II trans-
port networks Elie posit].) e plivsiographit qualities of the North
I-ni(Tean Ham are also reinforced hi to \ orabl, climate and the
absent i ot ph \ sit al hat rier.. Hit' peripheries ()I I mope, especial-
\ the 'tletliterianeon south inti the mi not th, on the othei hand,

ale regions sublet t to fat oroble t hmacnt and environmental
tat tors and, theictore. displau more lunited et ()mimic possibili-
ties.

1 he natural environment ol the North I uropean Plain has
ito ht.,-,1 the -,uppoi hi t' 01 ammuu ultural \ ploitalion: the

tiuiiii tit'tu'ili and 1101 11 l hint Iit'l111111. southern
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I li .1 In,1 h "s,, lilt 1 land, and 111% 1 0--ient, the
1,1 ultind1

1 it 14 11,1. ni in 1, t,,,11. the indu,trial re\ olution nattier
it 'riot, ed die .1,1 ill tage 1 iii it,ti ii lie114111n1, allt! .1.1-111,111

1 1.11 11 I ttitttt major t oal
11r.,i11. i 'Ii I im \ulniiulii and later I ratite. emerged as the
dominant .4 Ile, in ha-at Indust! mai development at the beginning
t,t di, twentieth t uiiliif \ this situation rod tcd on urbani/eil
liii. \ t ore ior t ailed 1:W1101111C

I II': Iii, %% litI iit'l thtl ,outhern margin,
entained inttit ultinal I (Ill 111 light (It Olt' del lining mipor-

t.int t'i t! ado:Iona! es and the rise. ill toot-loo,e- and
111..;11 linitloe,\ multi-Ark, I kw ii detei. 1, a Lontmued relevance
t,t to, att,t- I\ Iteie industiial aiti \ it\ originate(1: Hie
lawa .M,1 atIllient markets. the m0,4 ettit lent tran,port

-li in- the .,icater sour( Of ni e,tment Lopital the mo,t edu-
t ated and -killed population,- ale -till to he found on the North
I ,rt

Ihe 111,1101 1,1`ikii 111 the i het'll relit/LI/On /11
t n, lo \ d term, the "Core-
Ittl,f,h,1 \ ,fi, lmti(u 'nh it ith the help ot generou, economic at-,sis-
tan, t. 1 \ ith the atimis-ion tO the I-( of ( in and ',pain
,tnd liii tl,ti in Ptsti. di-uglier spatial sok io-economic dit.hotomy

it Ii ed and as a t onsequence. the proportion of peripheral
in the aid eligible tategoi \ litl. mireased sub,tantiall \ .

fi.d thew \oitli-Ltinith and (. ore-Periphery"
tnal I at tatitgis it 1111111 the 11: ii ternis ot Gross INtinestic

nil tinemplo\ mem Althom;li the undertaken
t.itt \ t titti t - it, promote the do\ elopinent and ,tructural
.1,1111.-ameill 01 undeide\ I loped region,, the di-tannic, betiveen
tilt lt tent it gltql, t Mk' to per-ast, po,ing on e\orbitant

it, di ell the persi,tent tore. ( periph-
t ut:-.p.ii Ith t hi. t ontinued ad( antage that the

I :11,1,, an Plain ein,,\ s tin terms ot ta, tors ol prtidut. Lion),
tht 11,,ti:to to a ie. Irat k I 11101,e, 01 a ! linty(' of ititientric in-
t I n't -.IN mole hhtii ontionte than Ft. politit Ian, \cant to
,Itti,,tt I oil het the tall tti the lion ( urtain promptcd

leque..ts :loin I astern I urope,m states
P.,1nd I Iiin1.11 \ and the /i't 11 Re1,1.11,1i i. it liii h odds a poten-
tial I oi I i.l I. entral I in opeon dlnien,ion to the cur-
Tent disparitic-

1. Institutions and Integration. \ trequently I oked tom-
11,1 silt In lilt' Jilt i.11 1111.- \!,1,1,t1 hi I reatv t ttiiut'rni'd the
al!,.ced 1, 111,4 in detit ii inhetent in the I ( ,tructure that the
[leak iiiti,iili ett unaddressed Richard (;unther's t haptei

l 11 In Altution, til (hi. I iiropean otter, an
anal( -I, ,tt the mon s polo!, institution, their interai lions
\Null eintlients ot the niembet ,totes hi a political bud \
highI\ dependent lin 111',IIIIII1011,11 'itrIlt 1111V, 0111 11 ,1 thOr-
unIl ileatment tit it-, lab\ ['whine hierart hy \vill vielui iii

-1,111,111v. 01 thc ilticts,jon ant! 110111

111,1 k111:. 1111111 lilt ! I !Int' tii the ii iii \ ing nature ot 14t Ii ern-
mental lelallum,hips. It town ditlikult It pot-troy adequately the
ittle till, d i kei in--mutton, ill th,- pith, v making proce,,.
\ttnetheless m spite tit the tot t that the ,tatre ot activitie,

to intim:nye the ,11..thiblition ot po(ci,r \cithin
" r1tin. \ Making !Ink the ti11111,11

nnt .01 thi--1' /11,//111111,11, hven relating\ stable.
\ I she lit' ill it I rit I t 1,- the strut titre ot the tick iston-

I ht atithoi riot ilisith.sitin 01 the -

tet till 1 mon in,lult:non, in the t ()lite\ t t tt I link lional and Iwo-
liii Iwn,t1 \ I h-dridlt-,n1 with It, pronly,t. ot outright allan-

titillnit lit rt,i;nt 1.0 Iht bil:oninng uI tht \va, not
,1,1,- ! , t II , . 1111,111111111i regarding Hie

ultimate ....oat t,I s\ stem I he th,,,,,enling
lob( ta .1 national 4..1(1(1 would immediately halt the led-
tI 111,1 1111t-i1,111i11)

! tchnt. ntrinn.nl, ol I nropPon intev,ralltm tocti tor
-I lIt 114.--tallinent plan and crnbraied t le,, dra-

m hot mug,. es iiikaltle nit ientental, tun( tional approat h. I he

them v ot fun\ tionah,m a,,umes the gradual tionsfei ot go\ iti n-
mental audioi ay to the Intel national in,titution, demanding
only that partk ipating -dates \ ()operate with \tail\ other until
cooperative habit, have created patterns of so\ till interaction
ot ross boundaries. N.cotunctionalism added relevant condition,
to the ,u( Less of this integrative effort. Among these, the two
mo,t important require that the partkipating state, have comple-
mentary economics {and politic,/ ,ind that a ,upranational
bureau:roc \ be established \vith individual politiial leader,.
I hose political leaders would, out of institutional selt-interest,

e is facihtator to induce member state, to relinquish e\ en
greater level, of government authority.

Community in,titution,, such as the Commi,,ion and it, 20
commissioner-, represent, at the mo,t obviou, level. thi, kind of
,upranational bureaucracy: once selected by their re,pective
national government, and appointed by the C ouncil of
Nhni,ters, the Cammis,ioner, cannot be removed from office be
their national governments. According to neotunctionah,t (heti-
r \ the,c technocrats, having internali/ed norms of cooperation,
initiate new policie, and mobiliie publk pressure for the cause
of integration.

"[he rapid progre,, in cooperation throughout the I950,-, and
early 1%0 was target \ due to the ,mooth working of four
pruces,e,. identified as -spill-over," "log-rolhng-, -package-deal-
ing,- and -actor-,ociali/ation" mechani,ms. The fq70, and the
early witnes,ed "turbulent fields-, a term used to describe
a di,ruption in the incremental-bureaucratic proce,ses (vhich
,P-i'.1.11ne a key role in neofunctionalist theory. These di,ruptions
can be rooted in the oppo,ition of national pilitical leaders
II \Cantle, Tha(cher) to giving up sovereignk or are caw-42d by
an international economic a, the oil crisis in P473-7'1.

hi this come t, Gunther di,cusses "intergovernmental insti-
tutionahsm," a theoretical framework which emphasi/e, the
importance of national political leaders and their policy commit-
ment, a, engine, of Union integration. Vile SEA and the
\laa,trit. ht Treaty are case, in point: without the personal com-
mitment ot Francois Mitterrand and I lelmut Kohl, these agree
ment, would not have been initiated or successtully (oncluded.

In hi, overview of the function, and tasks of EU institution,
(.unther recogni/e, that the European parliament, unlike other
parliaments in democratic regimes, lack, one important func-
tion- the reuruitment ot governing ehte,." Signifit ontly, the

decision-making body, the Council of Minister", i, not
resptinsible to the Parliament. l'he other arm of gttvernment, the
( ommi,,ion, can onk be remit\ ed from office t'im Nth (the
remit\ al of individual Commis,ioner, not being an option) by a
two-thirds majoritya motion to date never applied.

Polity processes in the FL involve i'v,Lraordinanv effort,. to
1.-,tabhsh a -dialogue---between pubhc and private sector group,,
between 1....niOn and national in,titution,, and among 11 institu-
tion, themwlye,"--with the objective of building con,ensu,. It is
important to remember at thi, juncture that, due to the require
null( of con,ensu,, no single state can impose a policy.

Economic Perspective. Moore McDowell provide, a
detailed picture of the e\ternal and internal ect mount.- policies ot
the FL In particular, the author take, a widt .ranging look at tilt
imphcation, of the 10142 Program and the chalienge, ahead
regarding the implementation ot ii onomic ,md monetary union,
well cogni/ant oi the tad that eiononlic integration na, been at
the heart ot the European integration proces, to date.

With i short glossary at the beginning ot hi, chapter,
,11cDowell provide, a handy reference ot term, employed in the
t,cholarly clit-.court,e on et-mum-tic integration. In hi, e\amination
tI thc different ei olionlit integration, the author po,es
mmlber ot intere,ting que,tion,. II the high of eiontanit. Integra-
tittn propel, the men\ ben states to move torward ever higher
li-it'! itt etonomic cooperahon, doe, it ((glow that the progre,-
,ion is inevitable.' Or can this, progress be halted and a compro-
mise adopted to re«mcile the allegedly ditterent nathmal objei
live, and el onomit agendas? In light ol the di,,ent regardhig the
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desirability of cionOlini union and the so-called
-two-track- Furore as an alternative, this issuf is of particular
wk.\ once. oncer:iing the inevitability ot (.c.-olionlit. unification,
\It-Dowell reminds us that the e\perts. opinions are nmed. Past

perience st.-01Th to t olltilm that problems, at ;sing at any )41 en
-.4,1)2,t. in the integration prof es,, t an be solved by proceeding to
the net] stage. In thP, tlIt' lailiart` to 111OVO to tilt' ne\t
stage Lan put the whole integration pro( ess at risk, because the
pressures to solve the problem tt ill hat c become too strong.

I:conomic theort .1%.0,11111t., that int reill',11.1g trade increases
(It erall economit tvelta re. Not only does increasing trade
between states raise the real incomes of the rani( ipating staft-,
but it also allow, tor the fat tors of production (labor. t apital
mat [tines) to be used more efficiently The more efficient
the means of production and the subsequent reorganiiation ot
production has three separate effects, identified hi \ it f)owell
the gains from -L,pet,iali/ation,- -Irconoinies of Sale; and
-Competaion.-

In the evaluation of Ft.' development, the t irst important
measure concerns the issue of trade creation and trade dit ti
shin- at hieved or caused by integration. I he line between the
two f annot alwat be drawn easilt . I !ere, as in other Lases, the
analyst an only arrive- at an informed estimate a, to what the
pattern t trade would be without integration and, likewise,
it hilt it will With increased inte.ration. In its first ten t ears,
\lcOott ell suggests, the I ( t reated three- or tour-told more
trade than it dit erted. I he issue ot incoinf equah/ation through
economic integration is clear-kin. While it appears that. alter

ve.us ot I. Mon cooperation. differences in net income pei
head hat e been reduced, substantial inter-country. ,md et on
inter-regional, dispari(ies t ontinuti ftt L.\

\If I )0wcilI predict, that, in the atle dritl bet ond,
env ironmental and social policv issue, will aiii m important e
find pro\ ide the basis and rationale tor Collet tivt' at t1011
I in thermore. the conk co it subsidiaritt .tt hit h stipulate, ma \
nial de\ olution of decision making at the national and regional
let els, will be applied and tind entrv into subsequent treaties
toward economic union

I he implementation pioblems generated lit the internal
market are likely to invoke the issue of hi \ harmoni/ation, and
'nog importantiv , the issue of el Ont,iltil and monetary union.
Ac ( ortimg to McDowell, 'the high degree ot integration involved
in a gCnilint- ommon market annot be sustained toi long with-
out an etonoinif union, and an economic union is With ult
envision without a intuit-lan liulitli. :\ single monetary area
calls for one community-wide fiscal policy: inflation rate, and
the let el of deficit Miami.% at present. widely flit ergent in the
nui-1 first he brought in line to allow tor a liniltirin polit
for all member states.

Political Transformation. In Ins chapter on Furopean pohn-
Lill translormation and the future of Furore, Leon liorwitr

t".. three distinct comeptual approaches to politital unifica-
tion find subseqnentlt v \Hort., 'he implications of the 'single
kiropean At t tor the indmdual. I urthermore, I luriviti e\am-
mos the unresolved issues concerning a «minion toreign polic V.
the democratit deli( it, and the widening-deepening- question.

With the !single huropean Al t 0,1A1, 1( had taken the
(Meng\ to overt onto political I ragmentation and atii-,ne the
abolition of physical, technical, legal, fiscal, and societal harriers
to lull lice trade and movement ot people. good,. services, and
arital. AL cording to I lurwit/, the envisioned ecommth and -

hologif al benefits of this undertaking are enormons L,l.A also
t hanged the det ision making and implementation processes
tt ithin the ( onummitc, on all f oncoming the 1%1111)101RM

01 the inlet nal market. "LI-A tolled ft qualified molontt oting
While it proved difficult to implement all R.quired measures by
Dm ember l(m2. the regulations and direttiyes whit h hat ti
keen already 'Iran-to-A.(1" or 'translated- lit thIC national parha
ments are now poi t ot the Ft -wide t odes and, theiiittue.
t Lir-able

Kraemer and Stassen

The completion of the internal market have significant
implications in the four areas of freedom to move, freedom to
work, freedom to purchase certain goods. and freedom to receive
information. In order to counter the threat of transnational
criine connecmt with the unchecked mcwement of arms, illegal
immigrants, drugs, terrorism, and transnational financial
fraud the FL must hfunioni/e the disparate national policies
regarding visas, immigration. and the rit.),lit to asylum. tiimilarly,
a multinational and highlt effective police force (whose rowels
would have to go tor bet ond those of IN I FRPOI.1 will be nec
-.art . I he potential tor increased police control and the subse-
quent loss ()I freedom, for the citi/ens must be balanced against
the concern tor effectively combatting the rise in international
crime.

I he -I reedom to work' f tout hes upon such highly sen-
sitive matters as national pride. cultural traditions, and educa-
tional institutions. For I ILIEWil, the main obstacle (11V0`, from
differences in educational pluio.-ophit,, among member states
and the resulting different notional approaches to edutation and

ensing standards. ( onsequently, diplomas and certil icates
trom one member state, despite tremendous progress achieved
over the past two decades, are not always recogniied in other
member states. I he (_ (immunity's harmoni/ing diret tit e permit-
ting in:into:b. to prat me Is( '-widc, for t. \ample, took seventeen
Years to be developed.

Although the ireedom to purchase- rule may seem less con-
trot ersial, it nevertheless attect, cultural sensitivities which fire
often difficult to overcome. l. nder the guise ot -health- or -safe-
ft- concerns, national governments hat erected and indeed
continue to erect- barrier,, to trade: the prolnbition of the sale of
foreign and allegedly 'impure- beer tby strict Bavarian standards
dating from the loth century!I in (fermant come, to mind, as
well as the Italian got ernment's refusal to import pasta not made
from durum wheat. ( (immunity efforts at harmoni/ation were
not well receit ed by the Furopean public which tends to view
standardi/in ion interference from Brussels' bureaucrats aim-
ing to t. watt. tasteless. indistinguishable Furoprodut ts In spite of
the ( otruni...-ton renunciation ot ,tanclarcli/ation and
tither ettoits to appease the public, the (;ermans and the Italians
still believe, respet tivelt , that beer with additives find solt wheat
pasta represent .1 contradictitm in term,

The -I reedom receit e information' rule can have pro-
found Unruh anon,. hi Ireland, for e\ample. courts ruled that the
constitutional -right to lite ( , the unboin- (louse !minded the
prohibition to disseminate information about the availability ()I
legal abortions in other Ft. member to 111'41 nationals

lurivit, interprets the resistance the 10tir -.1tVelliMi"," uttit-
lhled as an inch( ation that the IT ha,. been overly-ambi-
how, and oerly optimistic in its stated timetable. I e.,unples
are also valuable reminder, (il the contimied sensitivity Of
national images and historically developed belief-systems. \\Ink
the (+jet tives ot the single unitied market wilt ti entually be
stilved, more time is needed in light ot many obstac

Regarding other enresolved issues, the absent e of a
(ommon
WM HIV. HU`, I
prof ess ot the Ft and the requirement itt nnanimitt ui foreign
pohcy matters, make Furore an unlikely equal -partner in lead-
ership- tor the I nited ',totes. It is, therefore, not surprking that
the tOr flle most pail, ignores Furore and ill ,sctis
lit. l'Or I lurwii/, I nrorean -political cooperation- appears more
as -an e\t use tor Mai than a t 'table factor to net kon with in
global affairs.

nion onliugement, lin I hint it/. highlt prohlemati, on
anous aftounts In the Lase of I mike\ 's prospeo liii I 1. mem-

bership, traditional (and unresolt eft/ hostility between the FU-
member Cireefe and I urkev preclude," ad ink.ion. !secondly,
apart front Fran« whit h works ll-(.1V With \ A 10, the only
non-NA I() member in the Conummity was Ireland until
Ltweden, I inland, and Au,"tria \it'll' admitted. With the potential
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swit/erland, or former \\ ar,ow ro, t meinher, s.ii h

as. Poland, the ( lit h Republik , lungar \ Ind ex en I ,tonio,
Eat \ Li, and I ithuania, the outlook on deten,e ot the FL uiiuuIi
be (Ape( ted to ,hitt. I hirdk enlargement \ mild give ',mall
istatt1, 'gut 11 .- Malta and ( pru, a ,trong voite in the C. omit ii 01

tYlh 'AMC ha, Ott'. the alternative, a
reduced rile ot iiis.i s.ili,liiir ,tate, \vould amount to a two-cla,,

real member,' and qua,i -member, with politit ii
weight. Eui thermore, \t ith the .1 urkish memher,hip, a *non-
European' i'tllulu iii based on I,ianuc culture it ould enter the
Union and probabl \ alter the EL urrent \ e,tern outlook.

The Single European Market and Its Effect on the World.
The lost chapter M this olume addre,,e, the ettet I., 01 the single
Furopean \larket (ShAlf on international economit relation,. In
his evaluation 01 the e\ternal one( Is. ot the SEM, George M.
Vredeveld ha, taken the pre,ent e\ternal trade relatom,hip, and
the history of pa,t (..ommunit\ behoi tor a- ard,tick to predict
the probable impact ot the ',FM on the re,t of the world parto
ularlv the United state,.

Development, in the FL tout h on .Ameritan intere,t, iii ,1

yariet: of wav,. Apart I rom the e\i,tence of e\tensiye trade
between the L and the EU, .\ merit on firm, have inye,ted
heavily into the ELI and vice ver,a. the 1, the largest bilater-
al trading partner 01 the EL . According to Vredc\ eld: he FL i,
now the recipient of nearly ot all diret t L .S. in \ estment
which tonsiderablv higher than the IS it received in 19h11.
The ,hare ot FL dirett foreign inve,tment that goe, to the Lnited
State, is. neark oft. Duo to thi, kro,,-Inve,tment and the ,up-
portiye American %Adult i \ \ is. 1 uropean integration. the C. .s.

and the European L mon aw intertwined by powertul ecollomit
anti Hint al ties

With regard to the rule, and regulation, defining FL trade
relation,hip with the out,ide world, the (leneral .\greement on
Tariff, and I math. t( .1 I I I ha., ,erved a, a mator vehicle to pro-
mote a ,v,tem charactenied bi tree trade and reduced (mitt,.

rimMation, ,md =hula teral reciprocity. (l.\ I I, on the
other hand, grant, many e\ception, iii the,e print a, 1, ei
dent in the manifold preferential trading agreement, that the 1.0
had 0,tabli,hed with out,ide ,tate,. In tat t. only a \ er\ let\ ,tate,
are ,uhjet led to the I Loillmon (-dem ii Limit I l( I 1.

rho rimmation principle \ rtit le -.;S11, the ret iprot \
and mutual advantage print yle (Article Is) . and the intention to

re.trik non, on international thole \ rtit le I lin ore al,o
codified in do- I I-C. I n,at.,. hilt' these offit ial principle, indi-
cate a commitment to hberal trade poli( \ , Vrede\ eld talls atten-
tion to the duterent at tual Et. polities. it hit h impl\ a dinerent
philo,ophy. I he EEC kreatv. tor c\ample. EU law pio\
the member ,tate, with .1 varlet \ 01 protet \ loophole,. ,uch a,
the right to e,tabli,h import quota, on ,pecito product,. the
right to initiate anti-dunipmg proceeding.- again,t non-market
economy state,, and the rule ot origin and total «Intent who h
open to wide mterpietation 1)\ tile I uropean Commi,,ion.

Among (he protct tiye mea,ure,. none ha, troubled I.
trade more than the R Common Agricultural Polity It AP).
CAP m,ured that agricultural product, were ,old at ,pet Hied.
artificial pro IC\ (11, that are ()Mil two e a, high a, competitive
market }wit e, I urthermore. imported, non-Et agrit ullural prod
net, were heavil\ to \ed to intlate prit e, to the prite le\ el On
the international mai Let. C AP polo v undercut will Id price,
becau,e agi It ultural produt 1111111 non-I C.

state, \vele at a th,tint I t1t.,utii ontoge in tompeting with the Et
for buyer,. It i, theretore no ,urpri,e that ot all Amen( an C (A I I

c(miplaint, \ is. the , ; WOW related to agrit ulture.
lopone,e and I uhipo,in hoi Int Icd,in.41

begun to hollenge iment thy international en\ I
rmunent ha, bri ome more ((myelin \ i intl dynamo . I the
same time, the major indu,trial nano!), ha \ re,orted to more
non-Lunn barrier, to trade (Ind also ,larted ,trengthen their
re,pei tive regional trading blot, uon,equen,e. ,pei

IL), 1 cultured on the eventual creation ot three major trading
blot, in the world. in pieparation ut \\ hat could turn out to he
de\ a,tating trade wars.

Regarding the prt t,pet. t ot a ,0-talled 'Tortr",, Etimope- -a
Europe with a ,trong unutp.d internal market and 11-01 trade bar-
rier, that doter e\ tra-t. mon import, Vredeveld is. tautiou,IY
optimistit . On the other hand, the Commission ha, enough fle\i-
bility re,ort at any time to a re,trictive interpretation ot
log rule, and regulanon, which would drastically affect dices, to
the internal market. At pre,eat, it ,eems however, to base
prediction, on future L mon behavior on it, past record, and in
thi, conte\ t a liberal.' tuture FL appear, most likely.

Vredeveld iore,ee, th,proportionate effects ot the Single
European \ larket on !apt, and on the U.S. japan is prone to
bellefitting !mom the increa,ed -income effect' generated by SEM
and 1- unioni/ation because, compared to the U.S., it doe, not
,how ,igniticant inye,tment in FL state, and has remained rela-
ti \ el \ distant froin FL development throughout. According to
Vredeveld, 'one of the motivating factors behind the unification
program IA a, that it would enable the FL tel assert it, interests
more ,trongly in it, relation, with japan----historicallY a highly
protected market.- It is Ivss certain how Central and Ea,tern
European ,tate, will be affected by SEM.

For the les, and lea,t developed state,, the gains from SEM
are, at bo-t, mode,t. !Moreover, the,e state, will be in no po,ition
to retaliate ,hould the FL adopt protectionist policies. Vredeveld
con,iders the overall impact of SEM on the world economic
order highlv ,ignificont, as it will not fail to enhance the FL lead-
er,hip role in world attairs. SE \ benefit to the rest ot the world

tkpend on it, mternal succe,s and the way the FL re,olve,
,ome ot the cult ial economic and political issues discus,ed in
thi, volUme. Concerning heightened U.S.-EC-japan eionomic
competiti(ni or the creation ot a -triumvirate" for global economic
hegenlom , Vredeveld con,ider, an emergence of a Wa,hington-
liru,,e1, partner,hip likely, -becati,e Americans and Europeans
,hare a similar vi,ion of the de,ign and direction of the world
nothing and competition ,\ ,tem

CONCLUSION

It is. no accident, but rather a lon,equcno: ot the editor
recognition of the inner logic ot European integration, that thi,
volume doe, not contain a (Ampler on culture. De,pite all the
impetti, toward harmoni/ation, ,tandardi/ation, and integration
that the Eurocrats have e\hibited in the past decades, the arthi-
tect, ()I a united Fut ope have wi,elv recogni/ed one ot Europe.,
greatest a,,et, and lasting legacie, to the world to be it, cultural
diver,itv. There is a common t ultural heritage and patrimony to
be jointly (red...lured, but the diverse content, ot Ibis. trea,ure,
including rich and colorful linguistic variety, arc not only not
to be given up to an amorphous European 1111.1,A.111111--or to the
t unt tionalkt hegenionv (if the language--but they mere-
,ent the ,trength (it the European regions and cities which, in
their impre,,Ive revival in recent Years, and in their increased
tran,national cooperation on matter, ot immedhite human con-
cern, will perhap, be the only viable counterweight to the equal-
! \ unavoidable and unloved -alpranational form of governance.

A,. the \ ()nth American Free Trade Agreement (NAI TA)
enter, tato it, third Year, educator, and ,tudent, ()I the ,ocial
en( es and ol mternational relation, may look tor guidone .
anti take ,olat e ill the chaph`P, itt thi, book. I hvy tell the
,tory ol hallenge Ion the old tontinent ol Europe, and ()I the
promi,e ot lottv goal in he achieved in the tore,eeable futon.,
alter i enturic- ot ulit 1,1\ cne,, and di\ 1,ion PAit the\ ako ten thc
--tory of the e heillek (11.101.1.- road to gel there
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Endnotes

The, greater than 2-to-1 hish vote favoring the Freak appears
less impressiee upon considering that Ireland receives `..nh
the. Community tor every 1 it c mtributes.

2. Ihe European Fchange Rate Nlechasm establishes trading
ranges within whieh national currencies can float. ERNI requites
its members to keep the, value' of their currene It", within 2.5'; ot a
tked relationship to the value of its strongest money. The system
has been considered a kev factor ot economic stability and pros-
perity in Europe, as well as a prerequisite tor ecemomic union.

3. The German mark is the, strongest currency in the ERNI. As a
consequence all other EMS currencies ,IrC tied to the performance
of the (Ierman mark. The German government's handling of the,
costs of German unification resorting to massive, borrowing
rather than raising ta \es prompted the German Bundesbank to
raise interest rates to curb inflation. Germany's tight money poll-
ev poses problems for Europe's weaker economies which, in the,
absence of ERNA, would resort to low interest rates to stimulate
their economies during recessionary cye

4. The concept of subsidiarity provides that actions be' taken at
the most appropriate level. This usually means that as many
decisions as possible' be left b.i nehvidual countrk's. In short-
El: should not interfere in matters handled best by member
state's («miparable to the 10th Amendment in the' American
('onstitution).

5. Denmark and Britain, two late-corners- to the. Community.
have traditionally adeocated a cautious approaeh to European
unification and, on a political plane, have preferred a loose' feder-
ation ot Ellropean states to a federated Europe France, (;ermane .

and the Bender\ eountries have, traditionally shown greater
enthusiasm tor the idea of a united Europe.

Itor the repiesentation ot Furore in U.S. te\tbooks see 1)agmar
Kraemer and Nlantred Stassen, mop.
feetifooks fttid T!'aching Materlak. Washington, D.C., P-m2.
Mickitiche and hard copy reproduetions arc available, through
the, liRK Document Reprodue lion Serviee, 7420 Fullerton Rd..
Suite 110, Springfield. \'A 22153-2852.

7. For the teAt ot the declaration, see A (-mid( to file I 10 Opean
6»111111011(1/. pp 27-ti.

8. The issue' ot continued interregional disparities in terms of net
ineome per head and wages by occupation is also addressed in
Chapter 5 by Mooe' NIcDowell, Economic Evolution ot the
European Union.-

Since the nuddle of the, le)705, the 14: has systematically devil-
ciped mechanisms tor the' enhaneement 01 ultra-European acade-
nue. mobihte and the reeognition ot certiticates and diplomas.
See Manfred Stassen (ed.), 111:;her 1 thu Hon in the I itropean
Comm:maw A 11a1:411)ook tor 51Ifflenk,
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Chapter 1

History of European Integration
Wayne C. Thompson

THE HISTORICAL ROOTS OF THE IDEA
OF EUROPE

Introduction. The .L. 1 ea of a united Europe is centuries old,
but not until atter the most destructive war known to man did it
become reality. The process of European integration required
patience After 1943 it did not come quickly, easily, or complete-
ly; optimism ebbed and flowed. Indeed, the approach which
proved most feasible was gradual, step-by-step, pragmatic, func-
tional, and sectoral. It was immensely comple\, and mans
diverse interests, tears, animosities, dreams, traditions, and per-
sonalities were involved. -To be entrusted with supranational
powers and to succeed, any integrated European community had
to satisfy the national aspirations and interests ot each member
state. The entire march toward unity was subject to dynamic
e\ternal and internal environments, heavily influenced by
threats, invasions, coups d clot ci donial War., domestic electitins,
and the presence in the political arena of far-sighted individuals
who had the skill, persuasiveness, and tenacity to see it through.
Global politics could not be separated from European politics.
America's deep involvement during the first postwar decade
revealed how closely its destiny and interests lec.'re and are
linked with those of Europe.

Early History. The .L1 ea of Fliropeall unity is more than two
thousand years old. lulius Caesar's invasions and conquests ot
France, southwestern Germany, the Lowlands, and Engiand

tended Roman rule beyond southern Europe. During foar cen-
turies most ot Europe lived Nvitlnn the political, legal, and eco-
nomic framework of the Roman Empire, which finally Lollapsed
in 47o A.D.

The banner of unix ersalitv was retrieved by Charlemagne
In 768 he ascended to the throne of a far-thing Frankish empire.
e\ tending trom northwestern Europe south to Rome and from
lungarv to northern Spain. I le was a leader ot e\traordinary

qualitit.s who spent half his time in the saddle holding his vast
territory together. It suryivt d only a ft..'w l.12,0"s after his death in
814 and was divided in 817 After bittci and complicated Mhen-
tonic quarrels, two realms faced e,-,ch other along roughly the
same line as the present border b,:tween Germany and France.

The symbolism ot Europeal, unity was preserved in the east-
ern Franconian realm, which became the (.;erman Empire in 'if 1.
In this case, the term -empire" is misleading since it tonnotes a
centralized unified power. Many heads of lotal states and inde-
pendent cities at tually ruled. By the eleventh century they had
collectively become a power in Europe and claimed the title
"Roman Empire.- In the thirteenth century this was dignified to

lolv Roman Empire,' and in the fifteenth century -1 loly Roman
Empire of the German Nation.- The reach and power ot this
empire e\panded and contrat ted, and there was no capital city.
'Elie emperor lea', (let led by the highest nobility, and the major
and minor nobility met infrequently in an imperial diet called the
Reichstak to which the emperor had to turn it he wanted to con-
duct a war or incrcsase his revenues.

The emperors tocti,ed their attention tar beyond what is
now the Germamspeaking world, parniularly Lin Ital.. In t4i2 the
Pope crowned the Sawn King Otto I emperor in St. Peter's
Cathedral in Rome. a tradition whit h would last over -7,00 years,
This unique pd\ liege, which was bestowed on no other ruler.

gave the German Empire a universalistic L laim to rule t cver the
entire 1Vestern world as the protector of (. hristianity. This claim
never became reality.] he emperors' attention became so ti ..ed on
ItaIV that the last Stauten empenir, II, tried to rule his
enormous realm from Sicily. But within a tew years atter his
death in 1230, the emperors could no longer pretend to control
large areas outside Germany. They had lost much of their power
and influence within Germany as well. From the thirteenth cen-
tury on, the parts of the empire predominated over the whole.
After 1438 the imperial crown practically became the sole posses-
sion of the Austrian House of liabsburg.

For centuries Europe was fragmented. On:y the Roman
Catholic Church served as a unifying force, providing one reli-
gion, one language-1.atin, and a common civilization over most
of the continent. It preserved a common body ot knowledge and
way of looking at the world, and it sought to mediate political
disputes. It organized a eries of Crusades against the threat of
Islam emanating from the Middle Fast. The first book on
European federation, On the Reconquest ot the Holy Land, pub-
lished in 1300 by Pierre Dubois, advocated making the French
King chairman of a permanent council of princes, which ...mild
appoint a supreme court to mediate conflicts Europe. This
book inspired the King cif Bohemia, George ot l'odebrad, to call
for European integration to stem the Turkish invasions.

Idealistic plans to replace conflict with cooperation among
states resurfaced periodically. Most were inspired by Christian
beliefs, such as the DlIC de Sulk s -Grand Design- tor a -most
Christian in Europe, proposed during the reign of
lenri IV in France. I his Council was to be supported be a

European peace-keeping army I atm in 1712, the Catholic Abbe
de Saint Pierre called on European rulers to establish a European
senate in which decisions would be made by majority vote. In
17'44. during the aftermath ot the French Revolution, German
philosopher Immanuel Kant argued in Perpetual Peat c. that the
establishment of republican government throughout Europe
would create homogeneity and the best balance ot peace and sta-
bility in the system of states. A few years later, the Englishman
Edmund Burke pointed in his /clic?... Lin a ReNit Or Peat c. to the
ob. ious cultural similarities in Europe which could be the basis
for political, economicind cultural integration.

Nationalism on the Rise. The holy Roman I'mpire Lit the
German Nation- continued to lead a moribund c\istence until
180o, when it tell victim to a conqueror who sought to estaNish a
form ot European unity based on the ideas of the French
Revolution and on the bayonets ot Frame's Grand rmy.
Europeans viewed Napoleon as the Yen, embodiment of the
Revolution, and he carried its ideals to every «irner of l'LlrOpc.
I hese principles ot -liberty, equality, fraternity- were among his
most of fective weapons. 1 le was a great nnlitary leader who in a
series of campaigns sought to pacify Europe under Frent h lead-
ership. By 1806 French domination e\ tended fnim I h011and and
the ( ;erman North Sea coast to the lllvrian Provinces along the
east toast ol the Adriatit Ln'a. Italy was completely under Front h
control, and some ritories, Including Rome itself, were
anne\ed tic I lance

Napoleon's eiv suck esses helped bring about his downhill
It enth preeminence show ed the strength ol the modern nation,
and Napoleon's nic asions stimulated nationalism outside I lance.

1 3
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Other governments felt con-Tolled to imitate France by introduc-
ing 'Popular reforms and raising citizen armies. Soon Napoleon
faced opposition, not just from hostile governments and ruling
groups, but from entire nations in Europe.

After his fall in 1815, nationalist self-interest and ambitions
continued to flourish. The Prussian philosopher Friedrich I legel
and many romantics viewed the nation-state as the best instru-
ment for 'developing a people's genius. European liberals regard-
ed a powerful centralized state as the best tool against the con-
servative ideas of ruling princes. Most socialists worked within
national movements and pursued national goals, even though
Karl Marx had argued that working-class solidarity sprang over
national borders and made the nation-states irrelevant. Italy and
Germany became unified in 1861 and 1871 respectively, and a
restless Germany began seeking its "place in the sun."
Nationalism weakened beyond salvation the polyglot Ottoman
and Habsburg empires. Thus, the nineteenth century left a legacy
of assertive nationalism, exaggerated patriotism, and military
force to achieve political goals. Fv the outbreak of the First
World War in 1914, the triumph of the nation-state was com-
plete.

WORLD WAR AND THE IDEA OF EUROPE

The First World War. When Austrian Archduke Franz
Ferdinand was assassinated in Sarajevo on lune 28, 1914, Europe
was divided into hostile military alliances, with no European
institutions to bridge the trench between them or to help manage
the crisis. Crowds in all belligerent countries greeted the out-
break of war with a gaiety which is usually reserved for carnival
time. Trainloads of enthusiastic French troops left their home-
towns in railroad cars with the words a Berlin ("to Berlin"). Many
French viewed the war as an opportunity to avenge the dismal
defeat of 1870 and recover the "lost provinces," Alsace and
Lorraine, taken by Germany.

Two million German, over a million French, a million
British, a million Austrian, a half million Italianmd countless
Russian soldiers were to perish in the four-year bloodletting
which followed. The war in the West soon became bogged down
in the trenches, interrupted periodically by futile 11 las` frontal
assaults. Colonel de Grandmaison's axiom that "then' is no such
thing as an excessive offensive," produced untold carnage on bat-
tlefields such as Verdun, where a half million soldiers were
slaughtered in the spring of 1916. A young second lieutenant
named Charles de Gaulle, who was wounded and sent to a
German prisoner-of-war camp for two years, noted: "It appeared
in the wink of an eve that all the virtue in the world could not
prevail against superior firepower." Novelist Jules Romains
described the senseless dying in his book, Verdun: "Men in the
mass are seen to be like a school of fish or cloud of locusts
swarming to destruction. The individual man is k'ss than noth-
ing--certainlv not worth worrying about." One cannot easily for-
get the lines which the poet lohn Mc Cray wrote after visiting a
battlefield: "In Handers fields the poppies blow between the
crosses, row by row...'' (Thompson 1995, 38, 161).

The war stimulated thinking on how a more unified Europe
could prevent such carnage in the future. In 1915 a well-kneiWn
German liberal journalist, Friedrich Naumann, employing an
idea which had existed in the German-speaking world for more
than a century, published a sensational book, Mit I clew .Ta
(Central Europe), which by 1917 had sold more than 137,0tW
copies. The book\ popularity stemmed front the idealism ot
Naumann, who hoped to direct German nationalism into 11(.1\
channels. f le advocated a federation ot Central I oitipean peo
plus to include Gernlans, Ilungarians, Slays, Rumanians, and
others, not an empire dominated I:IV a single nation-state. Sul 11 a
community ot states and peoples with common institutions
could be economically advantageous lo all European peoples
and enable (_ entral Europe to resist the pressures ol the great
world empires, Russia and Britain. I le stressed that its creation

would require a complete' reorientation of thinking. Narrow
nationalism and mutual distrust would have to be replaced by a
more liberal Understanding of foreign ways and interests and by
a mutual readiness to cooperate. Only then could a better and
freer future for Europe nd Germany emerge trom the waf
(Meyer 1955, 194-215; Thompson 19811, 104).

Naumann was not the only German thinking in these terms.
Kurt Riezler, a young adviser to the German chancellor, was able
to propose sucli a possibility in the' highest governing circles. The
problem was that his views we're centered too much on satisty-
ing the power interests of one nation --Germany. In Riezler's
1914 "September Program." establishing provisional war aims,
his most important recommendation was a "middle European
economic union....lt is to be created...by common customs agree-
ments and is to include' France', Belgium, 1 lolland, Denmark,
Austna-1 fungarY, and perhaps also Italy, Sweden and Norway."
There' would be no constitutional head, and all members would
outwardly enjoy equality of rights. But then came the catch: De
(en to, all would be under German leadership, which would rule
indirectly under the guise of equality: "this union must stabilize
the' economic predominance of Germany over Mute/ciao/ht." It
was directed against both Britain and Russia: "Either Europe per-
ishes, or a Central European imperialism with a soft touch devel-
ops." In his diary he was frank about the goal: "I always work
toward German domination over Mitfcicuropa and over all the'
small states under the pretense of a Central European confedera-
tion but without any sacrifices of German power."

Riezler realized that a great idea would be' needed to hold
this community of nations together, belt that was the greatest
weakness of his conception. As he wrote in his diary: "The' peo-
ple today do not have a single idea which corresponds to the
greatness of the time." there was nothing about the "German
idea" (or the "ideas of 1914," as German propagandists called it at
the time) that appealed to other Europeans. This form of
European unity rested on a chimera. The hollowness of the
"German idea," German treatment of occupied people's, a highly
unfavorable diplomatic situation, and insurmountable domestic
opposition rendered such a muddle course impossible. Riezler
recognized that his countrymen had not mastered what he called
the' "modern means to power,- namely the art of ruling indirectly
and by appearance's. I le noted ruefully in 1917 that the "noble
attempt" to protect Germany by establishing indirect German
hegemony over Central Europe, "neerely shows that an examina-
tion for a senior had been given to a sophomore'. ( l'hompson
1980, 96-1181.

The Interwar Years. The' war destroyed the old Furore, and
what Could be. pieced back together collapsed a mere two
decades later. Some Europeans emergeel from the eyar thirsty tor
revenge and the chance to re-fight it. Others had been converted
into militant pacifists. French novelist Roger Martin du Gard
wrote to a friend in the 1930s: ami hard as steel for neutrality.
My principle': anything, rather than war! Anything, anything!
Fven fascism in Spain...even fascism in France' Anything: I litler
rather than war!' (Thompson 1995, I b 1 1 A !-tatC 01 mind jelled
which prepared France tor defeat in the next war. As noble as it
may seem, pacifism may play into the' hands of the' world's bul-
lies, as France was soon to see'. The revulsion against war
prompted still other Europeans to draw more' creative condo-
sions: to cemtemplate f oims of international cooperation which
would make war impossible'.

rhe most visible innovation was the 1 eagt10 of NaflOn's, a
WoOdrOW Wilson. This became primarily a

European organization alter the e Senate refused to ratify
Amerie an menthe? ship Hus attempt to e reale a voile( five securi-
ty arrallgen10111. (hat could resell \ dispute's peae chilly had a pe.)or
beginning at the Versailles Conterenee. In contrast to all previous
peace settlements in 1.urope, the' \ anguished (in this case the
(;ermans) were not includeel in the negotiations. If they had
been, pedlar. thee, would have telt ,...ceiree re,..poti.,ibility tor the

reatv. As it \vas, it represented a diCtafed peace to \vhich the
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Germans never felt any moral obligation. It had a strong whift of
"victor's justice." Germany was treated as a pariah and was not
permitted to join as an equal partner in a common constructive
effort to create a new Europe.

- Prior to America's entry into the conflict in April 1(417,
President Wilson had proposed a -peace (vit bout victor." and
later issued a proclamation containing "Fourteen Points" as a
basis tor European peace. 'the Germans accepted this text after
the defeat, and they especially liked the ringing call for sett-
determination of all peoples, which would presumably include
the Germans themselves. But at Versailles, Wilson's Fourteen
Points faded into the background as French Prime Minister
Georges Clemenceau virtually dictated to Germany the terms ot
a vengeful peace.

The settlement redrew boundaries in Europe, leaving a
fourth of Eastern European minorities in larger nation-states. It
whittled away at the territory of defeated countries, especially
Germany and Austria, thus fueling dangerous irredentist pres-
sures. As Germany's Chancellor Philip Scheidemann said to the
National Assembly in 1,-)I9, "which hand would not wither up
which put itself and us into these bonds?" The treaty not only
helped create a deep division in German society, but it seriously
hampered the normalization of Germany's reli:tions with the out-
side world. It could only be maintained by force, but the U.S.
quickly withdrew from Europe's military affairs, and l3ritain and
France gradually lost the will to enforce it energetically. One day
a spellbinding demagogue would be able to untie the "fetters of
VersaiII," right before the eves of a weary and lethargic Europ;
and reap much applause within Germany lor this.

The I.eague of Nations, which Germany was later permitted
to join, proved to be powerless to prevent conflict. It Was created
by nation-states to serve their own interests, and they were
unwilling to relinquish any of their national sovereignty to it.
Without supranational authority, any nation could block an ini-
tiative which it did not like. It was paralyzed from the very
beginning. No one saw this more clearly than the League's
deputy general secretary, jean Monnet, an exasperated young
French economist who became convinced that only a truly supra-
national Eulopean organization could eliminate the root cause',
ot war and serve European, as opposed to national, interests.

I le wrote in his Menron-4: -I realized the shortcomings of the
League Covenant....The veto was at once the cause and the sym-
bol of this inability to go beyond national selt-interest. But it was
no more than the expression of much deeper deadlocks, often
unacknowledged. Britain's policy was to seek a balance of power
on the continent; France wanted to dominate it; (;ermany, if not
alread \ Icuanchi,te. Nva-, maneuvering to loosen the cimstraints
upon her." Ile added that the lessons learned from the League's
experience "made it easier for me to persuade the champions ot
mere co-operation that intergovernmental systems, already
weakened by the compromises built into them, were quickly par-
alyzed by the rule that all decisions mu- t be imanimous." I le
reminded them ot "the vetoes that had blocked all our et torts to
tind peaceful solutions to the conflicts set off lw lapan, Italy, and
Germany" ( Monnet 1978, 82, '47, 2811.

During the interwar years there were prominent Europeans
who ,,aV the weakness ot that kind of international organization.
Perhaps the most energetic crusadei tor genuine I uropean units
was the Austrian (. ount, Richard Coudenhove-Kalergi. Gaining
the support ot a number ot distinguished Europeans, he formed
,1 Pan-European Union in N22, ii hich advocated a European
council made up ot delegates tritm the various states, a parlia-
ment ctimposed if representatie es trtim the national legislature's.
and a high t omi some international deem ies t're at fii,illv t e-

Med dealing with posts and telegraphs, shipping and ain raft,
health and labor. Their e reators hoped that su( h international
cooperation would ultimately lead to ( loser politit al «illabord-
tion.

oudenhove kalergi's notions were not in the mainstream
ol Furopean politit ii thinknig at the time, but his ideas appealed

to two foreign ministers: Gustav Stresemann of Germany and
Aristide Briand of France. Although both wanted a united
Europe to prevent future wars, each meant something different
by it, and each had other reasons that were incompatible.
Stresemann could use it to fend off pressure from restless nation-
alists at home and to help change Europe in Germany's favor.
Briand wanted a united Europe that could maintain the political
settlement dictated to Germany (tt Versailles in 191g. In 1929
Briand advocated in the League of Nations Assembly a "federal
link" among the peoples of Europe.; this was the first time a lead-
ing statesman had made such a proposal in the twentieth centu-
ry. I he following Year he argued that economic union was inex-
tricably related to security and that security was impossible
without collective' political will and decisions. I le stressed the
political necessity of an economic union, but he argued that only
atter European political institutions are created could a "common
market" be implemented.

Unfortunately, Stresemann's untimely death in 1929, the col-
lapse of the American stock market a few weeks later, and the
devastating global economic depression eliminated the Franco-
German cooperation that was essential to any effort to unify
Europe. The nations' response to bad times Was to raise protec-
tive trade barriers against foreign competition, but this only
exacerbated their problems. The depression demonstrated how
interrelated the global economy had become, and it highlighted
the link between stable, democratic politics and economic well-
being. Democracies toppled all over Europe, and economic des-
peration strengthened Europeans' receptivity to the non-democ-
ratic ideologies of fascism and communism.

Second World War. Europeans paid a heavy price for their
inability to join hands and find a common way out of the corner
into which they had painted themselves. They experienced
!litter's "New Order," the last futile attempt of a single nation to
subordillate by torce this diverse continent to the interests of one
country. So traumatic was that experience that many victims
pondered different forms of unity which would make a repeat of
such criminal conquest impossible. In concentration and prison
camps, within resistance movements, and in governmental cir-
cles fighting !litter's Germany, the idea of ,tederation with real
supranational powers reappeared. The French resistance adopt-
ed a slogan, Liberer et fi'di'rer ("liberate and federate"). Nudged by
lean Monnet, British Prime Minister Vinston S. Churchill made a
dramatic offer in lune 1940, shortly before the collapse of France,
that "there shall no longer be two nations, but one Franco-British
Union," which would include a common army and parliament.
The' French politely declined the offer (Urwin 1981, 5).

Moving to Washington, where he ad ised leading
Americans including President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Monnet
advocated the abolition of borders and tariff barriers w ithin
Furore:

-If Ow -.Lac- weer ic,or:,trucled iit Pa.a., riatiattal .''t'lt't'tplti
;. )0) it cull. poll) le- of In and ii 011,Mlit .

Watt a'ineld it ttlit-oru lbw tars:, min .their pro-peril n
,ind the old 0,0)0,11fle So, iii il)Telinfinent tie onor,ible untr t

late, of I woo. for in theniN iii in to a federal ion or a 1 utoreau ;In
tilt,!: ,1111 of it a anoint) iuttui hilt,,,;' ')Si

In the U.S. he saw the elicits ot both tederalisin aad a continent-
wide market. I le and 011It`r ek'unonli,,ts noticed that the Western
loiropean t ountrie-; share of the world's industrial production
had fallen from half to a quarter between I LII I and the' !1440ti and
had been overtaken by the U.S. It the U.S. could be so successful,
then so ctiuld Europe. Monnet proposed that specialized admin-
istrative bodies be created atter the war to lead gradually toward
this goal. I le was wined by sue II ardent federalists as I lent- \
Brugnions from the N etlitirlands and Denis de Rougemont from
Switzerland, who argued that mere international cooperation el id
not go tar enough; nation-states would have to relinquish some
ot their power to joint Furopeati institutions.

In 1 944 1110 oNile-governments ot the Benelux countries
(Belgium. Netherlands and I uxembourgk always the paee-set-
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IA:RON AN UNIFICATION .flumlpson

ter,. In Imropean unit( . de..ided to e rand the Belgium-
u\embourg 1 kononnt Union ttil iL 1 W huh those two nations

had established in I 1122 to climulate most taritts and ustoms
duties. lowed by the 7\ etherlands in 10-14, they agreed to torn)
I. ustoms Union, which abohshed all (anus among them and
established a kommon ternal tarit! on imports beginning
lanumi it was i ompleted by bhs. he( also av,reed Itt
tiv to harmoni/e their ectolonlie policies I hes did not ddopt
1)olit.11,11 integration until \ 0\ crnber P400, 11 hen the Benolu
1 cononli( Union (BEL I (vas created, tailing tor social, politual.
and monetary collaboration, joint decision-making. and the
peat (qui resolution ot ihsputes I hese sticiesstul earl( e\ pet I.
ments h three snull neighbors provided inspiration and a
01011e1 for the III-Odder I uropeall integration eltorts Ii 11(11 tame.

internatiOnal 61111crl.nic, ot resistance leaders front
all o\ In kurope took plait., in Geneva. In luly 1114,1 the\ 1551.11d
I 11,111 Pet laimion tit the Furopean Resistant e, win( 11 blamed

the system ot sovereign states tor the tragik War that had hetalkm
kurope. It koncluded: ..1 his anarchy can he solicit only IN\ the
t reation of a Federal L nion among the kuropean peoples. In
\larch the first Curopean I 'dor,iIist (. ongress ((unveiled m
liberated Paris. l'he campaign it launt hal came to minion in the
Furopean 1, mon ot Federalists \ lorgan 107i, 77-4-0. By V-
I- Pa\ I \ ictorv in Furope.. \la\ 7. the words tederation
and *Unit \ Were In lilt! air. Forts million deaths the destiu1 tion
ot great cities. unspeakable genok ide. and the di( istoll ot kurope
into spheres ot intluellic managed b( It( 0 superpowers tad
sobered I\ estern Furopeans \lanv emerged trom this trauma
(\ ith a strong ton( ik holt: \if( er again!

THE IDEA OF EUROPE AFTER
WORLD WAR II

l'ost%%ar Europe. lti the time kuropeans (limbed out ot the
rubble. their industriol produk tion stood at onli one-third and

hail the 1g If, lei el International trade and 1%, \
milli, 11,111 1,een tonipletelv disrupted. \ ports to I mop..

than in itu;;..,, and gap
tvould plague Furope tor \ ears, hall opened up. I 111ring the I 11,4
1\ odd 1Var the primary danlage had been done onk to hattle
fields ill northern 1.r.ankt, and Belgium. I lie air war in the ',atm.]
\\ t o l d \ 0 ha.] devastated Furopes ines as well \earl i a I if th
ot I rank I'S houses, ttvo-thir11s ot radii m slot k. and halt its
II( estoi k had been destro( I 1.CM 11 11,11
Iranspk1r1i'd lit ( A.111),In \ A 111111 l)n1k h Wvnt. Anti
11111\11 01 1.11CIF yalulabll' Idinucd land was under ti ater

\c't stmt.' the I IltrIv 1 ears \ ur Intim 10IS to 10.4'; had the
( ,e1 man, suite! cif so 11111111 Jest] IR IioO Ind 01 Ilk' h1 o
iiiillioii stIldii'r- 11,1d been killed, l«(1 and ,1 halt million had been
taken pi istiner, more 111,111 million and a halt ii ere missing, and
at least an equal number had been (1 ipplai ( 1\ Man deaths and
11)10r( ((ere in the hundreds ot thous,nitis, and tat more than a

(0..rmail hildrvn 0rpiltlill'd 1 \\ 041101, 01 tilt'
huuitdjiuis in tile 7,t1 largest cities had been demolished ailil one
uttli ot the nation s houstng was destrot. cd ',Ito, Led and hungly

(ierniaits «ithout shelter (yen, L.1,11.111,011 in the homes ot
in hotels in n:akeshitt strh t. tures, or ci iii ill 1011111'r bomb she]
lOr.- Bridges. i athicts, water mains, and pow ei Imes title iii
All koities over the Rhino, IVeser. and \lain rivet s had Leen
destio( ed. and these three ke( (voter(' ays losed to -.Int,
ping Po« er Idui111.11.'", it en it opciable. (\ eik. of ten unable to
lulu non tor lakk. of t 0,11 (*Men the toil( wainith the ( ,ernians
ould get w,e it (i minim; ...tations in tuiL,nn clot t ilt

tillt'It' Ole\ it nIsi t'o, 101 d iii 111111111c- a Jai \ \ 11,11 11111i' lood
11011,I1iu .,. and lt ork Iht'le ,I1,0 had NI scl \ 110(1d 01
10111100, it 110 pouted in Iron) the I astein I mope

I he k\ estern Alhes assumption that the w tune ttt,iiulittui
i ith the let mon ii ould i tint mut. soon pt uti ed to hi. HI
t u tor \Ili-t ii s ticalment ot I ,1-.4o1 11 I 11101,O,111 11,111,111,, Was 11o1

denlocratii, as the Allies 11.111 al..!,1'00li ill till: l.01l1Crl'110,.'s at Naha
and Potsdam in I'll; I alk- in\ olk 111:4 111t. ['Olin Cal and L'i011Onlit,'
nallIt' 01 C.L'IT11,111 \ )0:202,1.1i \1011 n I \ mg a gioivnig 'soviet dlreat
to the lest ot Fulope and teariii.,.; that the `-,(,(iet I, nion would
take ad( antage 01 ot,.011011.11, t. 11,10, On 1.1l(' ,o,1111.111ellt,
It'atit'r, bet on \ ,10 111,11 t t roh, \ shot !Id ...I-wit its puni_

onii hilt lica Fled su ppo 11 of
s tat potential On september 0. I Li-4.0. ",e( retary

ot ',tate lames Po, tiles annolinked signitikant hange in pohcv.
In 'stuttgart s opera house he attimpt....1 to quiet (.(frinans tears
by assuring them that 'as long ,1- an ok:upotton torte is required
in German\ the arum ot the I lilted ',tate. ti ill be part ot that

cupation tortt... I It' proposed a greater measure ot Gerinan
selt-?2,o(ernment and as o turst step, the merging ot the American
aild British /one- British (Ibsen( en tommented on the dranIati(.-
etfe..t ot 1.1lis speck 11' 1.1lo WM' they ((ere spoken these Were
hold \\ ttnt,Is. ancl the( came to the mullions ot (,ermans who 11,111
heard or reakl them as the tirst ot dawn atter a long,
dark night I heir moral u input t 11 as ink alt ulable i I honlpsoll
1'047,, ;0-71 I he ( old \ al. tem 01 ..-,tiviet power, and .\merican
koncern that ,1 plate he mode tor (lerman( in a demociatic and
peat chill I (trope became I onsistent motives tor A merit ail
encomagement ot mulled I mope:all were important in grodu-
alk ri'Islallie in 1.111.0pl' lit 01.01101:nil integration

I he most important Cli Itt Furopean leaders that the
daunting prohleills the\ tat ed could not he soli eLl i\ ithin the
narrow tontines of liii, traditional nation-state ti as gut. ell
\ \ inston Chun. hill Beton. the war hi. had cut ouragm,. ((ord.,

nci lir, Britain itsell !nom a united I mope: t. see
nothing but gintli uu ud il0p0 111 a II\ 111 I 11Oer more ctoltented
Furopean omnion,ilt But tie have tour itO n dream and our
own task \ e are 1N lb I mope. but not ot it. '0, t. are hulked. but
not t ompromised. \\ e ark. interested and assok hoed, but not
absorbed For decades his t ounti i men slimed his 01 i101

ht'Ionging hit Furope. I le had spoken like ni ur1lt'iit tater-
ahst durinr the t( al hi \ latk 11 Pi 1 he had ad( utt Med 111 .1 radio
hroail,,,st a (, 0111411 ou I wort it hi, h lit mitt t,( onset, ettekti(e
working institution', . int hiding a ....mown intlitar(
t 111 \la \ u 1,1.10, he said. 1 no reaon tilt\ Alter(' should not
ultimateli arise the I tuned ',tate, of I mork.. both those ot the
1 a-I and those ot the \Nest ((Ankh w ill unit( this tontment ill a
mantici ne\ et- knot\ n 1101' Olt' 1,111 01 (hi. Rolnall 1 input.. and
ti alum vt hit 11 all its peoples ma( dwell together HI prOsperik . ill

,ind in peace it i (yin lust 1 1 1

In ,1 deli( eyed at /tirit h I 111 \ orshi `september
1"10. lit fellewed lits (all tot ( tom( 11 01 Furope encompassing
it least ten states Blending idealism 11-1111 pia.,,matism. he put his
linger on the Le( I he Ill --a step in the lit i cation 01 the
I firopean Limit( must he .1 partnership heti\ cell 1 1,111 \ 1' and

man \ I hew till N. no liii al 01 I tiropt it ithoot
u

hilt, great 1 1.111k and a spuritualli great (a.rillini\ It Huh, is their
ii ish, the\ onl to sit, so and mean, c, an t ii taint i he
hound. and mat hinei i 'i't,t,'1I, to tO ri that ti Ish into lull
fruition tI lur\iit/ 11111. I

t nder li,s t haurnanship. t inted ( onlinittee «as
hounded t( utli silt h In hlihilli les as I tent 11 I t'011 Ii111111,
11,11lan III1111c \ 1111P-4e1 '\ It Id(' LIo I aspen and Belgian I oleign
\lnuster Paul 1 leitri 'spaak Is hononar\ presidents I heir k ttorts
led to a I uropean \ Li\ einem Kt., (ears latel one ol a prolifera-
tion tt Hit Tt. groupings In tontrast to the post Ittlti eta,
IlIt'\ i'1110\ l'd 1,111'11., suppout anti that ot man( pailmmentariails
an1 inemheis, ho had ....hal ,umimon disasteis and
...minion tears. and «ho had t (1111111011 Ideal', and \0,11.-, I Or 1110111,

1 1.11c1,t all Oral 11,11.1 1 \t't 01111. 1c1,1,1., c111(.111 lo1 t. \,11.0C1,11t'd
11,111011,111,111 \ \ hit It 11,1d 1 \t't di', I Odni'd 11 ills seen ds iii

alltudok. to (. lilt 11, 11,111 a .11 On
I mope immediateti atter dit. till \ ol (ink oulti unit\ le( Ital.
1/i. the ....mom\ but it toli1.1 do die same toi 1 illopean ulture,
tt hit II man( thought (\ a- being , hallenged It\ pot(ei f
en, es nom \ ,1
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The Map.hall Plan and U.S. Policy. the t. s. w a, a retent
«invert to the t alke ot European unit\ .Although there had been
proponent,. du:mg the war, Pre,ident Roo,e\ elt had not ,hown
any ,vmpathy .or it until [armory I here was tear that ant
united Europe would he dominated bt German \ and that It
could po,,ibly he n ob,,tat IC to tile ot an open. non-
dkcrirrlinatOry, II odd, (entered around the United
Nation!, which Secretary (It State Cordell I lull and hi-. ad\ i,er,
fa\ tired. Hull feared that a unified I.Urope could degenerate
into a 1 lo,ed tommercial blot and produce interregional eco-
nomic ontlici, with dangerou, "epereu,,ion-.
Throughout 104o the opinion had taken root in the State
Department that a common ettort \ the European peoples-.
WOLI ld be nete,,art in tirder to at compli,h the task. ot rebiniding.
In \larch lk)47 the I 1(m,e of Repre,entathe, pa,,ed a re,olution
calling tor the 'creation ot a I. nited State, ot Europe within the
ra met\ ork ot the L nited Nation,- (Poidevin 10So, 2o-0 7,1 ).

L .s. leader, had hoped Blot the So\ let L mon would agree to
an midi\ ided Europe. but the iron I. urtain made the- original
.Ameritan \ kion unreali,tit. On Month 11 1047, the L
President prtxlaimed the Truman Dot trine. pledging a,,i,tanee
40111,,t the ,pread ot internotional comnumi,m..American
bckm about at Me\ ing anything trom further &reit negotiation--
with the So\ iet, wa, conf irmed when the toreign mini,ter-; con-
jerent e in \ 0\x broke dot\ n .\pril 21, 1047. ot en the que,tion
ot how to ,olve the ( lerman problem.

so much thinking had already been done in the L .s. about
helping Europe to help it,elt that the American public wa, not
taken b\ ,urprke ut hen Set retary ot State George C Mar,hall
delivered hi, hi,toric ,peet h at the I laryard Univer,atv com-
ment ement on lune I"47. I le -.poke ot the terrible vkible
de,truction in hurt wpo, but thi, .t%tl- probably le,, ,eriou, than
the di,locotion ot the entire labric ot European economy.' I le
propo,ed a European Retot cry Program (1-1:T. better known a,
the -Mar-hall \\ ho,e purpo,e ',hould be the re\ ot a
working economy in the tvtIrld -.0 a, to permit the emergence 01
politn al ond londltion., in whit h free uktitution, t an
e\kt. wa, very much in .\ merica own intere-' 'It i, logi-
cal that the L fluted State, ,hould do ttliate\ er dole to do to

in the return of normal etonomic health in the world. with
out e.luth there tan be no political ond no a,,ored
peate. Such genero,it 0 ould not mil\ help ,tabili/e democrot
in Europe and peace m the world, but all trailing nation,. in( hid-
ing the L s., kI iittld olw benent eionornitally a, it ell.

I he ope wa, to be broad. Our poll,. y diret ted not
agam,t ony i ountr\ or tlottrine but again,t hunger, po \ elk , de,-
peration, and choo, I hu,, the olier (..\ tended al,o to the
so\ ;et t_ Ilion and Ea...acrn Eui ore. It w ba....ed on a grand
de,ign: sot h ,k-ktanie. mu,t not be On 1 pietemeal bo-a, a,
variou, erke, develop. -\nt a,,ktaike that till, ( lo\ ernment max
render in the Iuture ,hould pro\ ide a cure rather than a mere
palliative I he L .11 had doled out ohno-a 51, billion in storgap
aid ,inte the end ol the \ at% but tin, \to, not the kind ot help
whit h allowed I uropeon, to plan their own retoyert

\10,t importont o' all, although the .\ merit an, tould pro-
vide a ,pork. the untiatw e and re,pon,abilay tor the iv, eV r \
tt a, to Iroin the I llope,m, themselt e,. \lar,hall ietog-
ntied that th, a rower in Europe but it w a, not .1
Einopean notion and ould net er be a I :norc.in pot\ er It ould
not lead the mot e ,ftti ean mtegrotion, but tumid (Ink
en«mroge and lu-lp it. I luk, \larsholl ,aid nothing obout the
torn I ulopean loopetation -hould lake I he only tondition toi

'aid IA thd l'iddredn Thit IOW" hdd tul It (it I. together. a 1,11

point \\ hit h hdd 110 dpplt I hl' lund, the mipte,
,aon in I mope had \ taken hold lt the
that ',logics, hitt ard More unified I (Hope \\ a-, a ke\ ton (on

Iroidet in I'1",ts, 1;)
Icon Monnet, to headed the I len, II

rlininu leallied the enornion, crrIii hind\ tt h

hod heen otteied to I mop. 'Ill 1,o1.1,- thr pe..ent ,ituation. ti

tot e the Winger, that threaten and to motch the American
Mort, the totmtrie, ot \\ e,tern Europe mu,t turn their national
eltort, into a truly European Mort. po,sible only
through a federation ot the We-.1 t \lonnet 1075, 272-1). fel-
low European, jumped at the otter \leeting in Pori, only three
week, after \ 1ar,halr, ,peech, repre,entati\ c, ot teen cowl-

began tran,lating th e .i.ea .n. fo
I hey det hired that -the C.crin,111 cionOni he inte-

grated into the et onom\ oi Europe in -.1.1\11 a way a, to tontribute
to a rai,mg ot the general ,tandard tit living. They clearly
-.ought to erkure through econonlit inco,ures (hot (lemony
tumid not become an aggres-aye enemy again. rhi, wa, preciselt
in harmony with L .S, leaders, tt ho were concerned about the
economk retot erv in the we,tern /one, ot (.ermany, for which
the American, were primarily re,pon,ible. 1 hey did not believe
that Europe wi economic health could be restored if Clermany's
economy were permanently ',hackled. On Itilv 11. 1047, ICS 1177
retailed: -An orderl and pro,perou-. Europe require, the eto-
nomie contribution ot a productive and -.table (,ernionv-
(Poidet in I98b,

'1 he problem wa, thot the re,t 01 Europe \\ .4;11 atraid ut
Clermont . he only tt ot to appea,e the,e tear, was ILI reale a
unitied Europe within which opposing intere,t, could be recon-
ciled. It took years tor all European, to accept thi,, and it
required a great deal of piactice, but tht ir leader, were ready in
!ult I047. In the nes, t few year,. We,t (..erman-: reieived almost
$4 billion in money and ,upplie, through the \lar,hall Ilan. For
tour t ear-. a total ot $14 billion (5511 billion in 1000 dollars) in ,nd
tlowed to Furore after the L Congre,-, pa,,ed the Isiononue
Cooperation Act ot 104s.

011 April lii, 104S, without the direct participation ot the
L .S., European, t rvated the Orgam/ation tor European
Economic C ooperation (01 1C.. I. who,e ba-ac lob wa, to coordi-
nate the dktiibution of \lar,holl Plan !none\ . he State
Department wa, divided over tyhether it tt ould be good to
include the Soviet 1..nion and it, new ,atellite,
in l',I-tern hurope. The otter hod been mode to all ot them, but
Soviet Foreign \ lint-ter Vvoche,lat \lolotoy tnode the debate
moot tt hen he rile( tett It in Park on Jul\ 2, 1047. !-,en-,Ing that the
\ Plan and talk ot European unit\ wa, aimed at under-
nuning the pro,pect, tor commum,m in Europe and for direct
sot iet domination 01 ki.tenn [mop-, -1,ihn lot bade all I.,ktern
European omit nom taking port, et ell though ,ome had
e\pn.,,,ed great hltei (-4 in doing ,o.

In banding together in the 01 EC, European:. had at ',nowt-
edged that the\ were etonomit all \ dependent upon each other
and that it wa, in their joint intere,t to trade freely e,tabli,11 a
multilateral leat mg -.\--tem, and ultimatelt create a I uropean
Poyment, nion (FN. ), which they did in 10'41 They al,o began
to ,ee the po,itit re,ult, of tlwir cooperation: Between 1048 aati
10-v; trade 1 1t.ou., at ro,, We,tern European border,. \lany prti-
ponent, ot European federation. ,ut h \ lonnet, were dkap-
pointed that the 011 ( did not develop ,upranational power,:
lintam and the `-k andinat ion tountrie, wen- unwilhng to relin-
qukh et en o mor,e1 -.veru'igntv I Int,, the 01 I C. tt a, ne\ en
im ne tl,an on II ,trumelt tor nal ion-,tate, to -mi. their own
intere,f. Ihit it gave them much practi, e ui -olt mg important
problem-, together. I (lilt nked Many doubters that one (ail tt ork
lon,trui tit elv with tormei enemies. ond helped bieol. down the
re-I-tome to European integration. In iciembei 1060 it tea,ed
being o purel\ Futopean bodt tt hen the t m it'd state, and
C. anatia be, dine member-, ond it tt renomed the Orgamiation
lot 1 tononli, C. tioperation and Pet elopnient Rik I 'n

Sitt iet I hreat a ( atah,..t tor Unity. I (.% thing, (hit e
nation, into eat Ii Ale], i11111, 11101(' h \ Li\ than ,111 e tei nal
(Tem\ .011( had hCl'n wated in .1 tonehoutilig atnioslillere I he
tonntling tohei 1047 tit the onuntorni, the ommunkt pro-
pagando agent . IlTh'`..11 ut orgomied sotlet hostility
towald Ow 1\ u,..1 I riff,. wow liciOicnnd in lu'I'utuai't it1.15

lvi Ihe (oninuniNt pot\ ei nt /et hoslo\ okio. Il (Illnti
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whi(h had functioned ',init. 1'44', a, a parliamentary &numeral \
Espek hill\ disturbing -svas the So\ lei blot kade ot all road and rail
routes to \Vest Berlin trom lune !").45 until \lay P-14,1. ihi wa,.
the kremlin-, response to increasing politic al and economic unity
among the three IVestern /ones in (;ermant , most vistble 111 a
current-\ reform.

I he mounting sense ot a threat emanating trom the 'soviet
Union rather than from ( .ermany was rellectod in the changing
military arrangements made bv 1Vestern European nations. On
March 4, 1(147, Eranee and Britain had signed the Dunkirk 'Freak-
forming a bilateral militar\ pat t aimed at a potentially resurgent
Germany. Washington was not pleased. On lanuarN 20. 11145,
George kennan observed that 'the role ot the German people in
an\ European union will in the end alwa \ s be ot primordial
ilopoitance. The general adoption ot a mutual assistance pad
based strictly on a defense against Germany is a very medint re
means tor paving the way toward an ultimate ink lusion of the
(;ermans in that Conk ert t Poide in I q8n, .1.;. 16). American pres-
sure tor w ider unit a an important factor behind the estab-
lishment ot the Brussels l'ak t on \laith 17. linking the
Belicht\ countries with Britain and Franee in a detersive partner-
ship. 1 his collective delense arrangement was still e plicitly
direk ted toward Germany, but it also ryvealed a reorientation
toward the enierging 'soviet threat

Brit,Un's partkipation in the Brussel. Pact silow...ki that it
was an intergo\ ernmental orgam/ation that still wielded no
siwranotional authority Europeans had still not crossed that
threshold, a 1.let whit h was trying the patien,..e kit some
Amen( an ottik al. lohn I oster I )1111e, who in P441 had at:you-M-
ed a lederal Europe int hiding Germany and based on the
American model told the American Club in Paris on No\ ember
IS, P445. that the Amerkans were 'none European than were the
Europeans themsel \es! (Poidevin Ntio. 41-0

'soviet repression in Eastern Europe and int reasingly clear
mdikations that the I. w as determined to create a West
(;erman ',tate intensilied anmet\ in 1Vestern Forope whit h unit\ a
security commitment by the l.roted ould quell. I heretore.
on April 4, 10411, the North Atlantit Freak- was signed iuukin
Western European notions with thk and Canada in a kollec

e security orgamiation: the North .\tlanti I reat
Orgam/ation ;N:1101. I ike all international orgarn/ations loth,
erto created in I urope since the war, it Wa'- a means tor k oopk,n,l
(ion among sovereign states, not a supronational body

THE MARCH TOWARk EUROPE

The Council of Europe. 1 he C ouncil ot I urope, created by
ten Western I uropean t ountr;es a lew ti eel., later on \la\

with headquarter, in strasbourg, \\ as also no supranational
body. It had been inspired by a onventiun ot the European
\lovement in the i lague in \la \ 145 whose most
IM1 i1 want was Winston !s. L hurt hill. I hi: Imes were shorpl\
drawn. I he British, L,candinavions, and "swiss insisted on nothMg
beyond t ooperation; a Frnest Be\ in remarked- -When you ()pea
that Pandora s lio\ lot supranationalth I. You 11 Mid ut. toll of
Iroian horses \ lorgan P17 the Fren h and Belgians \\ ant-
ed .1 more autonomous assembly which tumid point the way tor
the ( ouncil ot Ministers. \\ Ito represent the illenThen govern
ments 1, usual. the Imal agreement \vas geared to the lowest
uommon denominator, and an instrument was k leafed that was
too weak to be a spearhead ton I uropeon un't \ Monnet and

other ieifehnl,,,t, deeply ,11,01,1,Inted I ,ontess that
I paid 11111u. attention to the I !ague ongtess, ,0111 the tote ol
,-nthusiosali \\ 1th hi lii Loci led hu the !minding 1,1
the ( ounk ii 01' I mop., confirmed my billet that this approodi
would lead now here. I \ humid 1°75. 27'1, 251).

( uOOi ii' hist Paul 1 Icon 'spaak, n--igned ni

e.,kpetation harging that it .1 L111,111(.1 ot the enel \

spent lieut. iii saiiT no wile 11..ed sa \ es to something posi
I (ht an' in hida (1\ u'g- I I.

Thompson

I 4(i) It bet ame a [(wino t un konsultotion and ad \ ike, not tor mak-
ing decisions. I lowever. tvith its broad IlleMber.hip (encompass-
ing 12 Europe,..n.,overeign states in P-Kr:m1, it has played a role in
facilitating k loser konsul-ation and cooperation among govern-
ments Perhaps its main kontribution has been its various con-
\ entions, especialk, its ention tor the Protection of I luman
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (known more familiarly as
the FurOpean Convention on I Inman Rights 1-C 11R1, adopted
on No\ ember 4, 1,170. FCIIR requirements are obligatory tor all
institutions ot the European Union tEU1. A European Court of
1 Inman Rights was subsequmtly established to adjudicate com-
plaints.

Germany Rejoins Europe. Three day, atter the birth of the
ouncil ot Europe, the event oucurred which many Europeans

had dreaded: On May 5, 1149, the Federal Republic of Germany
(FR(..;1 came into esdstence as a -transitional ....tate- until German
unity could be achiox ed. Like the constitutions ot France in 194n,
of Italy in 1o47, and the Netherlands in 1'1;1, the FRG's Basic
I al (cOn-tittltioni contained provisions permitting the transfer
of sovereignty to a united Europe. Although the Park govern-
ment accepted West (id-man statehood. the French Vere uneasy.
I he Ruhr industries were returned to (;erman hand-, ending the
French influence in the Ruhr it had just gamed in April through
the InttTnational Ruhr Authority. -he French agreed to grant the
Saarland politiu al autonomy. But tne\ retused to relinquish tEe
ekonomic unit\ between France and the !--s.iar, which created fric-
tion between the two neighbors. Fo Nlonnet, Foreign \linister
Robert 7,(.111.1Mall. and many ()then Frenchmen, as well as to many
thoughtful Germans, such as Konrad Adenauer, the situation
evoked ominou, memories ot earlier tensions between France
and (;ermany that ultimatel led to war. I low should these ten-
sions be managed now? 1 low could Germany's economic and
potential military power be contained. while making a dramatic
step toward Furopean unity?

I' noniraged by the Americans, it was the French who
stepped foi ward to provide a 011ition Iuu thy, riddle. 'A.( netary ot
"state Dean .Acheson wrote to ',dolman on October 30. 144Q:
Now is the him. tor Fronk 11 initiative and leadership of the type

required to integrate the (;ernian Federal Republic promptly and
det isively into Western Europe. Delay will seriously weaken the
possibilities ot success.- Following a meeting \\ ith Acheson mu
tieptember -.,k-loninan spoke of a -mandate- entrusted to him
by tIlt I nited `states I he American I ligh Commissioner in
(.;ermany, lohn \lc( loy, suggested on ()dumber 17. !"14-1, a good
place to begin. control ot the Ruhr should be integrated. At the
same time, the Americans were trying to persuads, a skeptical
Konrad Adenatier that the generous spirit ot the new French for-
eign policy was genuine ii oidevm 41-4; !schtvabc 1050, 218-

One l'renk hman needed no prodding. \lonnet wrote in may
l'ISO that -at the present illoment, Europe Can be brought to birth
only by trance. Ord\ France is in a position to speak and act.- In
.1pril he and his colleague, al the Planning Commission hod pro-
duced a bombshell proposal to place Germany's and France's
coal and steel industries under international control Wise to the
sinkholes ,-m .my bureauk racy, Nlennet made ni end-ron around
the normal channels- and placed the proposal directly into the
hands ot his I riend, Foreign Minister !--,k human. as the latter was
1 .aving by Ham tor a week-end in his nati \ e 1 orraine. Born in
I 0 \i'llibultirg and edn.-ated in Germany, !-",i human would not
min a deal ear to dilV realistu recommendation tor securing
re Iii through I ran -o rapprok hement. When he
nett med Irom the weekend. he annormeed to \ tonne!. -Eye road
the rikuposal Ell Ike mt i \ lonnet 1,17s. lu I. 2..511

t iuu thu mum mummig ol \lo \ um, lurso. "mu humai sent a
tu Plulln It 111101n1 Of los pian 1 he k hlunuuelluir

cifiliu -1.1"th ut- ilturPcii "1th 11' .11Trum",
hopian ,terped into a press i °Mei en( e in the 'salon de

1 III(' ()nal I ( )I,OV. I rani 1111111'AI V, and
dell\ ried hum Het 11-11\
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Ii ,, time to ;am word- but 'ot III!
I 1.111,C 111 4111,1 Oh' ,f dt th,I1 M.11: be

ha, acted ..,,enttalht m the tn-.e iva,e. 1 0, ow, r liatv

!her,' 11111-a 'Ir-a br a 1 . .1 'ann.,' I,
,tcp to rchill.1 utope and t, (.;,-,111,0;1/ h' plat/ it- pal t 141, a111

trall,torn, the -ifilation ill newpc 1111, ;rill ,loot to ..ther 'ow!
( wit le, In, on, er.abh. hl terOpe ;rat 010 '1'01U all f .rntlit

toutM and ,o11,114 hhilt f I ontatne loot) 12 .1.

The heart of the proposal was Franco.t.:erman recon( iliation.
Without it, there could be no progress toward European tinily. In
Schuman's words, the ECSC (European Coal and Steel
Community) was designed "to end Franco-German hostility once
and for all.- I Ili, illesage was directed at a generation oi
European leaders who had experienced two world wars and the
tumult of the interwar \vars. "Because Europe was not united,
we have had war.- The pernicious Franco-Gt.:man rivalry had
helped cause three wars in less than a century, and the solution
was to link the two peoples so closely economically that they
could never fight again. In Monnet's words, the new 1. artnership
would make war 'not only unthinkable, but materially impossi-
ble- (Smith 1)72, 3(17; Wegs 1984, 147).

Schuman's Plan. Several basic ideas were at the core of the
"Schuman Plan.- First, each member state would be equal. There
would be no hegemony by the victors or any other nations.
Monnet asserted: "Peace can be founded only on equal:ty....We
failed in 1919 because we introduced discrimination and a sense
of su7eriority." This.was the cue Adenauer had been waiting tor.
He told newsmen within minutes after Schuman's announce-
ment: "The proposal that France has just made to us is a gener-
ous move. It is a decisive step forward in Franco-German rela-
tions. It is not a matter of vague generalizations. but of concrete
suggestions based on eqUal rights.- Nlonnet went to Bonn to dis-
cuss the plan with Adenauer, who had grasped its sweeping
potential. The chancellor pledged:

.11,11I not let ow -:e1;.e., ,illiX11!
INV lied!, '01 ;I MIT(' like ;In, alcerttn,: ft. ,l111 ,1,1,1

Ilan' fet Ite:entotty I Ittont ,tu: I 103 I

ha- II, fOnll -aft h idea, knoa-- that it-
hound up with that of tVe_tern I woo' a- a Thol,

ift-1..31m

Second, the march toward a unified Europe would have to
be made in small, practical steps: immediate action would fools
on a "limited, but decisive target,' to quote the declaration. I he
approach would be functional :.:nd sectoral integration. \lonnet
was convinced that, given the centuries of tradition supporting
the idea of the nation-state, it would be futile to try to create a
united Europe in one grandiose attempt, follow ing a frontal
attack on slate sovereignty "National so"reigntv would hae to
be tackled more boldly and on a narrower front.... \ perience
had taught me that one cannot act in general terms, starting from
a vague concept, but that anYthnig becoincs possible as socin as
one can concentrate. on one precise point which leads on to
everything else" ( lonnet IL/78, 274, 280,

A better approach was to establish -peciali/ed international
institutions, which, if they operated successtulft, would lead to
cven further grants ot national authority. Fruitful cooperation
over limited technic al and economic problems would produee
the confidence to move on to broader, more important political
problems. The declaiation read: "A I tiLed Furope. will not he
achieved all at once, nor in a single framework: it will be formed
bv concrete measures which lirst ol all create a solidarity in toc t.'
In \tonne( s words: ork tor ( ommon ends and means- reate
solidorth in plot [hal matters. and ideas about c las.- War, nation
al rivalries hereditaft hatreds will disappeai II theinsek es
(Vaterlow and I'vans 1(173, 190) LC was a pilot projec t
for a larger supranational luropcan kommunitv, Without Lit"-
tion, the ultimate goals cc ere Is. !lc al. not ec 'month., and the\
were realized bc( ti si thy t IrM01-, WCIC 11 hi rldt It, 01 plith
Ci ,M,.

On lune 20, ICRO, -.is nations responded to Schuman's call
and sent representatives to the Intergoye:mmental Conference in
Paris, Under Monnet's chairmanship, to translate a dream into
reality. Mc si\--France, 1N,'Ll,a Germany. Italy, and the Benelu \
countries--became known as the -little EtiropC: that core. of
nations willing to enter the new terrain of unity. Although

all demoiratic parties in the. si \ countries favored the
ettort, it was a fortunate coincidence that all !,i\ at that moment
We're ruled by Christian Democratic parties, l'hus, the. various
national leaders who had to approle the work of Monnet's com-
mittee were in fundamental agreement on political principle.s.
\lonnet opened the conference with the words: "We are here to
undertake a common tasknot to negotiate for our own national
advantage, but to seek it in the advantage of all. Only if we elimi-
nate from our debates any particularist feelings shall we reach a
solution. In so far as we, gathered here', can change. our methods,
the attitude of all Europeans will likewise gradually change"
Alonnet 1978, 3231.

It would be mistaken, however, to believe that the gm'ern-
ments ot "little Europe" had no national motives whatsoever tor
sending negotiators to Paris. What is important is that they had
concluded that the national goals they sought could no longer be
achieved within the framework of the single nation. The founda-
tions for the ECSC and the later EL: were sturdy precisely
because it was perceived to be in the. national interest of each
member state to cooperate on a higher, international level. The
support for ECSC was due to a misture of idealism, sharp calcu-
lation of economic advantage', and an effort to obtain security.
The immediate' issues on the table were economic, but the more
important questions were indirect. Like Aristide Briand two
decades earlier, French leaders were inspired by the need for
security against Germany, and they were willing to pay an eco-
nomic price for it. Trade liberali/ation was not in the French eco-
nomic tradition. There was. ot courses, economic benefit for
France. Although the chronic postwar coal shortage. was over by
1930, 70'; of the coke needed I'v the French steel industries still
had to be imported.

Adenauer saw intc,tration as a wav for Germany to be. reha-
bilitated, to gain the status of an equal in the. community of
nations, and to win freedom of maneuver 1.'r his shackled and
divided nation. The' ECSC lifted the controls on the FRG's econo-
my and the taritt barriers against its coal e\ports. It also
advanced Bonn a step closer to re-acquiring the Saar, which
came under the admiriistrative control of the FCSC's II igh
Authority. in which tit, ERG had an equal voice with the French.
Indeed, hi: the end ot the decade the Saar had been politically
and economically fully incorporated into West Germany.

I'he Lnited States was involved intensively in the. prepara-
tions for the, ECSC, first to prevent the original French recom-
mendation trom being watered down, and second to see a prohi-
bition ot cartels am hored in the treaty. President Ilarry S.
Truman intervened, and lohn NIcCloy spent hours coa sing
(;erman trade union and industry representatives 01 the plan's
advantage.s. Although the torm which the' ['CSC took stemmed
primarily from French policy, Professor Klaus Schwabe conclud-
ed that "there. con bes no doubt that the American4 :Liman negoti-
ations in the first wc.eks ot 19')1 saved the' Schuman Plan....For
the. L'sA there was onli one. essential which had to be realized in
the Ln human-Plan freak: without fail: the. greatest possible elim-
ination ot German-Fre.nch animosity" (Schwabe. 1980, 228, 217-91.

The European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC). On
pril Is, 19--11, the treaty establishing the. FCSL tor fifty years

was ,,igricd. August 10, 1912, the I high Authority, tcith Monnel
its pirsident until commenc ed its work in 1 ti \embourg.

1 he I ligh Autholity (ould do rice iscly what I-mope:in federal-
ists hod advoedled tor a long time: wield sovereignty. It W(1,,, in
the words ill'the (rya , -en( 111,,teel With the working (il the. whole

mdcrendent per50115 dt,agnatild he got
clim I, (01 a 11,1,1, of rant \ dee 1,(1011., Will IlaVe lolVe Of

l',111(V. ill ( 0111),111V, and in the other member
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I. omposed ot nine persons solo, ted bk hut independent Ot t111,11.
gt"cronlclIt's, vIth Frame ,Ind \\*est Lerman\ ha\ ing two mem-
bers each, the High Authority hail the real power to entort
sions. It (mild le\ y a ta \ on the turno\ er itt 0,11 and steel and
disburse the proceeds as it sow lit. iii h id \ hod to he appro \ ed
b\ a two-thirds ote ot the ( tunt ii ot \linisters, \\ hit dirot t t\
represented the interests td member states. An 1 (. '-st. parlia-
ment iomposed iii inemhers horn the si \ national legislatures
was set up. A ( oral of lustit y interpreted the treat \ and pre

ribed punishments tor breaches of it. I his novel institutional
strut lure, blending national inputs and surranational iittil-

iilllltli. was basiialk retained tor the later Furopean 1 ionomk
( ()mmunity Ill.( I and l'uratoni.

I he most prominent non parhilpant in this dramatii dorm
lure from national sovereignk was the 1. lilted Kingdom. t nlike
the 1.(..`4.. s lounding members, the I. K 11,1d iitit been defeated
and nit upied during the \var. It emerged tiom the ionllict as a
proud nation not at all disillusioned \\ ith nationalism It hod
contidenie in its ability to ont iii 1 work'. role. ,ind it
took pride in it pot. ial relotionhip \Yoh the I. lilted 'states,
which had been strengthened thirint!, the long struggle. Idealists
in Britain tot used their aspirations on tllt L lilted \anon,. not on
a United I'llrOpe, alld 011 the IlOt till 01 .1 11111 It1 at-la!
(..ommonwealth, not on a multinational Furope. hurther, British
parhanientar\ democrat v \\ as ,ralong the world's most stable,
and it had admirers mound the globe It had withstood the
onslaught 01 depression ,ind tast. ism, \vhdi man\ feebler democ
racies ill Furope had not. 1Vliv should the stewards ot sui h i sui
cesshal democracy hand over some of their soieleignti to an
assemblage ot Furopean nations who had ilot made democrat. \
!unction well, with disastrous ionsequentes:' 1 inally, the 1 abour
Party, which had unseated Chilli hill's Conser \ olives ill luly 1(1-1.;
and ruled until PRI, were preotiupied \\ ith the social transtor-
mation ot Britain. l'ho part an.1 the trade unions di-arusted the
movenlent toward .1 tInitied I mope as 1 kind of conrtrai it to
circum\ ent the demands made by national labor mot elllellts.
Loth ern --hared 1.,\ man\ lahoi unions on till' t ontincnt.

it \vas a draw hack tor the I.( s;(., that lIntain, i\ Inch prit .
duced 1 tnird ot kiropes steel and halt its t oal at the time, \\
absent. Hie organi/ation's fundamental obrch \ is were political.
not economic. and I rance and the Bench, otmtrics had hoped
that a I IlrOpeanlied iritnn ould (iller some securit\ against a
possible recurrenie ot (.erman militarism or the spread of ,0\ ict
iraluence in Vestern I.urope \ [though Britain beionic,in issot
ate R.'s(' meml er 111 itr;',. It relinquished ihe lead in I mo)e to
1 rant e ,lnd tO ,k1tIst% eklirltV needs in \ A ), hit in
narrow kiropean t on,truct \ ot until 1'11,1 hti tilt I K
detide that it was Ill It, :lank/nal Interests to tilil the On

the brOddel II ( t Waled III kilt eirr, 11\ that time the
dOOl' hod been slammed shut b\ i notionalb Minded

Ireilt h President ( hark., ho opposed both
'-icandnia\ II iould not be hired into 1 unified 1 mope unless the
I. K entered as well

\e\ ertheless, there was a strong lichet in the minds ot in,nw
c"ntinentai "r"Pi'Ill` °hit the' titliitl indm""
the new superpower l orld tint\ b pooling all then strength and
intim:tick. I hero \\ also a terent kIll lion that itt \ ears
alter the most brutal war l'oropi had ever known. I ratipealls
hod found ti workable means hu making a repla\ impossable.
Monne! \\ rote I ooking bat k on this mid-Lemur\ pet iod one
tan hardly toil to ht. strut k b\ the e\traoulindr\ teinient in men s
minds about the idea 01 1 Ulkirleall 111111 \ rohtik il patlics And
nnhtant illttit ement, dealt w ith it in then 111,unit...toes statesmen
dist. ussed it in then Tcok hc,, am, les wen. de\ tiled to it In the

I ht I ondon I !nit-, and I lii I owont/st pulihslied nroble
ittititils woith\ itt a\ s s. and I lanulton - .1,1,111,f

I' \lonnet It optined the II11.1e,111,111011 ill /hi,
\ kiting (..er111,111 and I lent h students demonstiated In --1111,01
llwir go\ ei ninon!, polit \ on Furope and matt lied to bolder
t rossings i\ hilt. the\ tiit-itutiniihit mt. mei ated !tonne! posts

FAILURE, THEN PROGRESS

Failure of the Luropean Defense Community (I.DC). rhe
It LI( s NM, \ not long in tvoiting Within Init \vats a titnl-
mon market had been t reated tor all iategories itt t oal and steel.
It \\ as ready to e\pand to other set tors. asw as the original raten-
non Hie t sei tor detense tVi- lIlt lated 1.)V all important
es, ternal event that again demonstrated how inter-penetrated
1 uropean and global polibis an- the outbreak of the Korean War
III hunt' Iirlt) I o most hiropeans and \ merit alls it seemed like
the ( ommunist blot , led b% 1 'kilt id I mon armed with nuclear
weapons sin, e 1(14th . had tick ided that the time for further territo-
rial es, pansion had come. ith American military attention
tiit erted to .\sio. I mope suddenly seemed more vulnerable.
\ lonnet retailed an atmosphere pert ,ltied b Icor of the cold
war in the heart ot Furore, the Korean War in .\sia. And the
same Icor led It, ontra,ting rcaitions: unit\ on the continent, iso-
lationism in Britain'. i \ lonnet it 1o).

It was behoved that a military iounterport to the 1-C!,(.. had
to be k reated. Fhe French were being espek utfl it pres-ed by the
Amerikans to tind a wa of making I erman rearmament puhiti-
alit at ceptable, including pos,ibb i trarnework in which an

indept ndent terman army i ould be avoided. Dean A:110min had
told '-n-Iltiman and British Foreign Minister lie in on S-ptember
I 197,0, that the would ,enti reintonements to Furope only

the I-uropeons themselves had armed WI d it 1,1011s. -ten Or
Y . Inch might be (;erman.- \ !owlet remember,

I: fLif : o- 1.1 !,0:
Lb:If! !%.t: k.
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;.;;i;

ti hihohi
I .117.311,.! l';!1;
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;-;.!./,-tri... I won- ,, ; , ! ; ; 541 I,

It cannot be said that all hurope,ms hod been token It\ sur-
\lter \ 0 had been treated in April ILL-b). it had become

apparent dm the net c-o-ar torces could not be provided without
a I tel man t ontingent. Fins \vas espei tally true since the I. ..7"). had

Ilk) latellti011 at that time ol permanentl maintaining large num-
ber, ot .\ menial) troops in I'm ope. .\denauer listened tarelullv
to the Ille--age Whit h lt konling from Western iapitals:
NA 1 0 without I:ermall \ Ilit (.ermant without \ A R I le
retie( ted On hl-- itimitr\ s goals (it protei non against 'soviet dittii-

en\ Iron) the moral and physical destrut tion ol the
dr, Inn ',tit kleigntt tor the FRI., and reunnication itt (termanv.

I le de, ided to otter a deal. In on interview \\ ith the I nintil news-
paper, I 'I st Rcrithh,am. on \ovember I I. P-t-Itt, the ;Ist anniver-
sary tit the icase-hre ending the Hrst \ orld \ or, he announced
that t ommon !supreme ( onimand iould he created, the
ederal Republik \vould be willing at an appropriate time to inte-

grate itsell into a I uropean defense \\ hem tilt need ion
,elman troops liii attic tibt IOU- Ill the tall ol \ tonne!

led till how lortunate it wo- that the ham ellor ol the new
I.ermany was so adainanth opposed to the reestablishment ot
in independent 11 ma, /it. itt help him m t eturn. lvi u ttnld lilt

HO than propose, in at itirilanie with his own \\ ishes, a
inopeon ii my \\ li would int hide (terman military capaiity,

hut w ithout lilt ambition Ittr titlinesl and deprived (if any
prael \ national irallati\ u I luTe Nt a no poi edent iti model for

h d I mopean arm\ . hast (ink a ltt dats Ill \\ Inch to
1111 ent hI I I hompson \ lonnel 1,178. ;

In 11 to Ihi i. u Milk 11 tit I unlit,. on August 1 I. lin7+0,

( hurt hill had hitiat lied the ide I ol a fully integrated I uropean
al nut , and hen., ll Rent' net en uuiiIt 1 orIllal
pi oposal on ()k (Ater 2.1. tutu, I he I'le% ell Plan wk)nt hut' be\ ond
the usual militai olhanke, it proposed a lull\ integrated
I Urt111 nit fl ck I II\ ,inOt. thi ai mud nuhldry
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authority in oiled. 11\ a 'Turopi an defense minister. nu,
strut tuie was undoubtedh. inthenced 1.-1\ the tact that the ques-
tion . itt lip e \.h th at the time when the detail, ot the sthuman
plan w ere being dist ussed. A similar system seemed logical tor
detense I he I. K and the U.S. suvported the idea but did not
join. the \ Europe countries began negotiations in
February 1051 and signed the tinal treaty on \la\ 27. to-St.

1)iscussion It this ill-lated plan dominated politi(al lite in
the si\ signatory states tor tour Years. 1\ est (,erinonv and (tan«,
Ivere especially divide& It raised the highl \ emotional ..111e-tion
of whether it was wise to rearm I.errnally at all. ['here were
doubts that an intes4rated arms could ()relate ettecti\ el\

. \laii .

such as de I 'aline, ohtekted to the notion that th's integrated tort o
would be subordinated to \ .\ 10. which had an American
supreme iOnirnander. Ihe timing ot the proposal was bad tor the
French arm\ . tvhose best units were fighting a seemingly inter-
minable war in Indo. hma. Il! troops lett in a European army
might, under these circumstances, be dominated by Germans, a
repugnant thought'. Atter the debilitating French defeat in the
battle ot Dien Bien Phu in \ lay 1054, the FIX' could be yet anoth-
er disgrace tor French soldiers. t_ old war tensions began to
diminish following a cessation of Korean hostilities in 1052 and
the death of Stalin in Marih 1053. Soviet policy toward Europe
became more conciliatory, and Man\ European.; asked it there
were still a need for a European force to stand Up to a So\ let
threat. -the L'K's continued refusal to join strengthened French
fears that German soldiers xvould dominate the EIX'.
proponents in Ermlce ow unable to convince opponents cnat it
German rearmament, which was the Fl."V's raion (l'itirc, was
really a threat . then how could that danger be met by restricting
the treedom ot the Erench torces... On August 30, 104, atter all
five other parliaments had ratitied the FDC treaty, the French
National Assemb1\ rejected it. Follow ing the vote the Gaullist
and Communist deputies stood up and sang the Aldr-cillili,.
France's national anthem.

NIonnet was very disappointed:
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Indeed, the Atlantit. Anionl . survived. and Elam c remained in
NATO shorth, atter the I I X. 's deteat, the Brussels treat\
Orgam/ation Was broadened to in( hide the 1 RG and hal\ and
\vas rechristened the 1\ cslern European nion (WEI 1 It betame
the umbrella tor German rearmament until tile I 14, entered
NA 10 on lanuarY I, 10.SO, therek ending .\lhed occupation.

Ihe most positive I 011-e11ienl ot the EIX dt..bate \\ as that
it prompted 1 uropeans to think further about politi(al union.
1 his was when the tederalists polith at intluenl e ithin the si\
national governments \\ as at its high point w ith parliaments
ratio, mg the ! IX . 1-01h.e it st.-eined Ad to ha \ e oropem arm\
without an overall pIhiti ii It,iiminit\ to diret t it. the FIX pre-
posal had spawned the 1 uropeall ( ommunit\ II PC 1
projet t he membership anti authority tit the H. SC. \ssembh
had been enlarged to \\ork out an institutional structure tor It(
Paul-I Ienri spaak dared to propose that the I ( and I IX be
fused into one pot iii t tinununity, and a dratt «institution was
written I ailing tor t lose I onsultation on all aspects ot politn at

and et ononnt det isions 1 he Assembh this Wail in
prin. Tie in flit -.minuet ot 11+1 HI,. died it ith the I , 1,111

man \ i the ideas i'ynciated at this time soon resin-toted in the

"The Relaunching of Europe." I lit' defeat tit I IX ,ind the
(month H.( ti\ \ 111 Western I OrOr t' 'd (MIR Ole

It

that functional cooperation in Europedn institution, was no
longer as urgent as it till, t had h. On. rhl, attitude was strength-
ened by tilt notiteable relaution 01 Soviet pressure on Europe.
Mese de\ elopments distressed proponents ot European unity
and attuall\ sparked rent.'Wed Mort on the part of dedicated fed-
erahsts not to 1(ise \\hat had already been achieved. The burst of
prsigre,. winch la\ immediatek ahead was actually aided by the
la; t that Europeans were acting less out of fear ot an outside
poWer and 11101e oIl t Ot a constructi\ e c\amination of their own
net,is and Mterests. Lint\ was increasingly .,een to be d in

and not as an instrument ot pi,itection against outsi
Germans. This resurgenl e showed how resilient the idea ot

,pc ha.1 become.
1Vhat 000k shape was a Rei.uniching of Europe, as it came

to l ,alled I Ill' emotional issue of how to integrate Germany
and ns army into Europe had been solved when the Treaties ot
Pan. \\ ilith e,tablished the WEL anti integrated the FRG into

A10, tato force \lav 5, I1)5=i. Because America's immedi-
ate olljuiti ye tor European integration had been achieved, it
rem.rned on the sidehnes ot efforts being made from now on.
The mov. toward greater European integration was so important
tor American It ng-term interests of stability and free trade that it
stron:;:% supported it and was willing to accept short-term eco-
nomy o sadvantage to see it come about.

Benelu \ colintrie., provided the catalyst for the new
Europ'al initiative. Belgian Foreign Nlinister Spaak succeeded in
blendi rig the disparate ideas ot an atomic energy community and
a 0.1,-,tt in!, union in a loint Memorandum dated May 18, 1055. A
meeting of all !('S(' countries to discuss the gradual merger of
national econty:lies, the crcation Of a common market, the pro-
gressive harmoni/ation ot social policies, and the foundation of
common det.ision-making institutions convened in Messina,
Sicily, from lune 1-3, 11)55. 1 he 13enelti\ proposals were accepted
with little opposition. The Einal Joint Resolution read that the
partit. ipating governments "believe that the time has conle to
make a tre-h advance toward the building ot Europe Such a
ptilk v seem-. tti them indispensable if Europe is to maMtain her
position in the world, regain her influen t. e and prestige and
at. hieve a continuing increase in the standard ot living of her
population. An invitation was issued to the LK, which pre-
dittablv de,lined. By absenting itselt at this point, the work ot
the si \ was made considerably easier. Ehe thorn\ problems ot
integrating i demanding Britain would be dealt with in the no\t
det Ade on -little Europe, terms.

As usual. one ot Europe's most important Motols Was
\ lonnet
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In Ot. toiler 111V.; ht' 1100sti'd the retommtmdations ot the Benelm
memorandum and the \lessina ( onterence by announcing the
establishment of on At tion Committee lor the I nited States ot
I mope heatied 1,\ a select group 01 influential European lead-
cis, who could speak out tor Europe in publit. and parliamentary
debdte., 11. l 'tamed.

wor,.o: i';11 1%;,1115,1 (bal, "sk*
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I h. rot mall, thi. leaders of tut cult\ inapt p,.rtit's represent-
ing 70', of the mernhel states' \ titers. I he At tion (
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EUROPEAN UNIFICATION Thompson

Jittilt i trengthened the tat t that the 1:( et:0-

itonn, slit Lys, 11,1d bet oille International cooperation
and iii ittitit lit had worked. and (4 imonlid ad %%Images eould

1 4. eaped n on, tjpI e mg the approad 11 to other seL tors as

t%

uropean I t onornit. Community (EEO and Euratom. Fhe
innust,,rs assembled at \ losstild 11ad dIVergent vit:Ws tin

questions of detail I heretore thee L harged Vaal. to head a com-
mittee that would prepare a report on ways to prowed toward
losei Intik 11 teas instrueted to e\amine \vital tvas teihnicalle

feasible and to tind the lowest Lettnnion elenommator kIr what all
natti,ns would aLL ept 'tpaak noted that 'tacit and intelleetual

, outsell( nt insinti, lent It %%L. are to build Furore. nmst have
it sults it. le\ in bisl. 1271 11c and his committee went to work.

s negotiating skill, polmeal dynamism, and determination
to put piessure on mill\ idual delegations to make eompromises
...,, ft kt.' s to thc Ot Ow talks leading to Furatom and the
I 1 1 lic ommittcc produced a sweeping proposal that was
d,-1..ited ii the I ( assemble: only one vote was cast against it.

ontamed little abstuait thinking on integration and Loncen-
if dent on I.lethal ...ter. 1\ ider economte integration would lead
to further politiLal integration, ith the SC as the model. It
,alled tor a tull customs union leading to a -common market,"
needom it moeement or eaputal and workers, and turther coop-
elation on sue h things as agrie 'allure and atomic energy. Ihe !at-
fel soll,lts welt ot partie :Oar interest to the I rench

Monne t lee alled that the atom

'." f II! Cr6111, .ra 101 1.116

1.. iit 0;, dlonn,

;J./ )1.1.. I It 011t

,iprIted a»,1

!",' ,+ far

, :t \:!..ahm f., ,itct 110(74100N( in
. "a. I it ,4 a- a ,c,n/ fa otter Ow

.: '.,1 fl, ,110.1.h.t hill I 410,

\\ 1111 thr ci.,uption ot I ran, e ,Ind Belgium, none ol the [CSC
,otintries ex, hanged nui tear information Fr,mce was interested

Inland ti tnt_I technical responsibility tor the research
hid use ot atom!, energt It would not have joined, bargaining
ii ithout thu utu 111,1011 01 a neat\ dealing W ith it. At the same
time the other ti\ e would not negotiate without the establish-
ment ot ti, ti onormL ,ommunite .1hth.,, it the two treaties had
nt been pm- 'lot in tandem, then neither would ha e survived.

o tninnt tot proposals t,e ere presented to a second con-
teten, t ot the si. toreign ministers in \'enice \fay 2,4-30, fq710,

eta thy go-ahead Itt assembic te(hnical es, ports trom
.111 i otintries to draft the two treaties. I hese technical talks
heo,,in lune 2h. I it Brussels and saw hard bare,aining and

; 1 \ probltni bristled with technical difficulties;
but ht the 144:tinning of all that \vas king Was the politie al

'11 Itt slit ci id Alonnet I97S, 4221 \\'hat emerged finally sans-
I ill th( pal mei, the outlines tor a ityrIrmln agriculture polite

and the pionnse ot development aid tor their overseas colonies

pleased ill, 1 I h I he( .et mans well. limed another step toward
then ,ien international respei lability and liked the )-ird imise of an

panded Idiot flee mai ket tor its industrial 1...\ ports. he Italians
welt promised du\ clopment a...se-tan( e or their relatively poor
south (het hoped that greater politkal stability tyould result.
I he mtetnational influent e ot the Iiighlv industriali/ed Bender\
nations would be enhaneed he being a part (It slit:11 t1 union, and

t heir c.rt,i wituld bcni uropean union satisfied the notion-
:11 inh'it,t, I If tht IlitMher,

alt\ - \ cults t

tit { tIliul Unit 11 t itt funk. 2h, twm, I gyp( sci/cd Lontrol of
the ( anal I Fancy and Britain rc-spondthd hv ,,ending troop.-

ick apt mr tI t tnl lit be toned to withdraw by a combined
thicat I he det Ititi ot individual kiropean nohow"'

Intlucnkt, had hcrn iti.iilc t tear I hey rev \ ammed their eIi'pen-
ii 144111 tilt' I L't and toncludyd that they could no longer ak

alone or even in pairs in the tiew superpower world. l'bev need-

ed to Lombine their strength. In Monnet's words:

10111 (11.1( 1110111C11( (.11. Me WW1( .1V111 adniN -.1rIent it ii Mr mo,t1
of anc ,nal :n brint; i NI on, and ani oil /moo awl, wider
,011,1%ild (111Cal . Me i 1 f,t,1 frit el ttiChled too thorn' of

hoa huunh,thiNh, 11- ctor,outic dud 1,ohthal am,

I hi. 0,1 at lin IlunN Alen In 41cM, IT liii C.

,,,,;(14 'oat/ bt. :Wel 101 :oht. "'oil, I nropectil, soutla know no pre541.y,

indtpelhienit' ti prov 111!e ilt.11 ;Cele Wilted [WC I 'tort

l.""niet 1 97S 420 21

'I his point was again driven home in October 1936 when the

.

SOVIel Union invaded I lungary to suppress a revolution against
communism. Confronted by the superpowers, individual coun-
tries seemed helpless if they did not band together; this feeling
strengthened kVestern European solidarity.

The negotiations were also favored by rapidly changing
electoral politics in member states, most crucially in France. In

early 1936 a small group ot Europe-minded politicians occupied
key posts in France. Charles de Gaulle, whose hostility toward a
truly unified Europe would dominate much of the political
debate in the 1960s, did not as,:ume command of France until
1938. If he had been at the helm w hile the EEC was being
shaped, its form would have lteen very different.

In February 1957 the premiers of the) sh met in Park to iron
out the final difficulties, and on March 23, 1957, they met in
Rome) to sign the two treaties. They committed themselves to
achieve full economic integration within twelve %;ears. The EEC
treaty contained a mix of firm positions, such as a customs
tuition, and general commitments to be worked out and imple-
mented by the Commission. Its first president was Walter
1 Iallstem, a German who was 11.11 a of ai:tion as well as a schol-

ar, and a great European.- The Et7C was a framework treaty
Whereby somewhat weaker powers were granted over a much
broader area. This time the French National Assembly was the
first parliament to ratify the treaties. The most eloquent defense

was made by Alain Savary: "The choice is not between the
Community and the till°, but between the Community and
solitude" (Nlonnet P-178, 320, 4241. In December 1937 the Dutch
parliament became the last to approve. The) ER' and Euratom
began their e\istence on March 1,1, Ig-.38, only tour years after the
defeat of the EIX" and EIV. The EEC went on lo change the
nature of European politics. lh contrast, Euratom failed to devel-
op as its creators had hoped. During the 1960s the sk national
governments increasingly hesitated to relinquish control of their
own aiomic research progn-ans.

The institutional structures of each ot the two new organi/a-
bons were modeled after the successful ones of R'SC, with some
:shit ts ot power. Ihey wore less e\plicitly supranational than the
FCSCs I ligh Authority. File independence) of the) Commissions
%vas less pronounced. The Councik of Ministers, which represent
the national interests of the member states, were given a stronger
legal role. The Commissions were granted the) right to initiate
measures, and the Councils were given the right of decision on
most matters. The structure included both intergox ernmental
and supranational elements, and both static and dynamic quali-
ties: static in that no progress toward integration tould be made
against the political will of the individual member slates and
dynamic in that the members were free to lighten their integra-
tion as much as they want. Monnet LOMMented: -The work they
did may have) disappointed the hopes of the lederalists; but its
balanced structure has withstood all subsequent trials. Its key-

stone is the constant dialogue it establishes between national
institutions and common institutions, whose objectives are

(Monnet 197S, 421t. In 196-i it was decided] to end the

eonfusion of parallel commussions, councils ot nunisters, parlia-
ments, and high courts for the IVSC, EI.C, and Euratom. 'Fhey
tvere melded together, and thereafter the three organi/ations,
I hough still tee hnica I ly sepa r,i te, Were referred (0 as the
European Communities (1:.(. I with one European Commission,
one ( ouncil ot Ministers (now Lolled -European Council"), one
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European Parliament (directly elected shit e I L,7(1), and one
European Court of lustice.

Ihe term "EC went out ot general Lise when the \laostricht
Treaty came into force on November I, ILIn, lea\ ing terminolog-
ical contusion in its wake. It created a European Union (Ft.),
whit h added ciimmon fcireign and see:mit\ policy and ciiopera-
tion m justice and police matters to the LC. But unlike the EC. the
EU has neither a single decision-making process or a legal per-
sona; it (annul conclude international agreements. Although the
EC and EU are technically not exactly the same entities, most
scholars. including the authors of this book, now employ the
term Et Mstead of EC (See the -Editor s Notes- in the Foreword).

In 10--iL1 with Britain taking the lead, seven Vestern
European countries that had not joined the EEC becaie,e of its
supranationalism formed the European Free Trade Association
(EFTA) on the periphery ot Europe, with headquarters in
Geneva. EFTA never developed elaborate structures and oper-
ates on the basis of voluntary inter-governmental cooperation.
With limited objectives and without e en the slightest :-hred of
sovereignty, EFTA never became a significant organi/ation. It,
importance declined oven further when the UK lett it in 1072 to
join the EC, followed by a host of other members.

THE ENLARGEMENT OF THE EU

De Gaulle Blocks the UK. Since ILF,S the EU has k.en con-
fronted with challenges involving deepening of the cooperation
and broadening of the membership. The two aims are in tension
with one ano,her because any intensification of cooperation
within the community is threatened br the need to. satist v the
demands of additional sovereign and equal member states.
Nevertheless, the EL: has done both. As examples of deepen*,
the customs union Came into effect on July I, 10h8, which totally
eliminated the customs between member states and established a
common tariff toward the outside. In Nlarch 1070 members
established a European Monetary System (EMS) and have
attempted, not always successtully, to coordinate their monetaiv
affairs by linking their currencies. Elie\ also tigure value, ot
basket ot their currencies and altix a non-dollar value to what is
known as a European Currency Unit (ECU), which can be used
to settle accounts with each other and with some non-member
countries.

Ehe FL' was never intended to be closed to other European
countries, and by 108h the number of member states had dou-
bled to twelve. But the admission of new members has never
been easy, and in some cases the debates over this inatter have
been stormy and ha \ deeply divided the members themselves.
In no case ha., this been more obvious than with the United
Kingdom. No doubt, the British assumed that the EC would
warmly receive them any time they decided to cast their lot with
it. They had not considered the hostilik ot de Gaulle, who had
become France's powertul leader 111 lir-;8. Only si \ months atter
EFTA's birth, BritaM had second thoughts about being outside
the FU, faCing a common external tarill erected by the continent's
major trading countries. Theiefore, it began informal discussions
with the EC in October 1%0 and formally applied for member-
ship in July 10h1. Ireland, Denmark and Norway applied soon
thereafter. Prime Nlinster 1 larold Macmillan explained to parlia-
ment: "Although the I reaty ol Rome is concerned with economic
matters it has an important political ob:ecti\ e, namely, to pro-
mote unity and stability in Europe... I believe that it is both our
duty and our interest to contribute towards that strength by
securing the closest possible unity within Turope (1 ham it,
1087,10i

the problems arose when the I, K attac hod i ondihons to its
entry: it \yould not abandon its partners in EV I A and the
Common \Yealth. and it would not accept the Common
Agriculture rolte Art the, wounds that it would harm
British farmers, mink' industrial goods would count. De Gaulle
was 110t the only leader to oppose these conditions, like the other
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members, he was not willing to permit an outsider to rewrite the
rules tor on on-going game. I le was also suspicious ot the UK's
"special relationship" with the'lf.S. and warned 01 British mem-
bership cis the Americans' -I rojan I lorse- in Europe.

On January 14, 1%3, boort. the Commission had a chance to
do. ide. on the applicatirm, he annOlinced that the rrillch repre-
sentatiye would veto Britain's entry:

1 n...:land iii ene,1 In-uld+ t mar i!pne 1, linked . the 'no,'
aid often Ole mo-t dm,tant counirie:- .Yle ha- in all her doin,:,

it :Hai .111:1 C111/ 01'101111 Iiiihte N11/1115: Ohl) habit-
.RItt Oh' gheithili. hi Okla' d'ht'iiler (;ICsIt

l'hht. he? "eh Kt' ON' Oh/ 111-hle a tariff AO, I,
munch, common. to conounce ill commonavalfh rehreuce,

Win rieten-e that her a:.:ricultume ;MI be rrwile..,:ed .to treat lier
c,N.Ncruent, ,(1111 011:e. (0101h tie, of ffic frec trade area a, null and
:ohl Out !, the whole qm-non loS7.1 3 41i,

tit' did lea\'e the ClOor open for a changed Britain to the EL
at a later time: it is verv possible that Britain's own evolution,
and the evolution of the universe, might bring the English little
b little towards the Continent" (1 lurwit, 1087. 43-44). Because. of
their close economic ties with the UK, the Irish. Danish and
Norwegian governments promptly withdrew their applications.

De Gaulle's Challenge to European Integration. De
Gaulk.'s reaction was notabk. for its brusqueness and for the fact
that he. issued it without warning and without consulting with
the. other members. The EC had been founded on a dual kgiti-
macy. that of the states and that of the EC's SUpranational institu-
tions. Nothing constructive can be accomplished without consul-
tation, cooperation, and collaboration. His veto slammed the.
door shut on expansion, while. his challenge to the Commission
and its chairman, Walter F lallstein, threatened the \:erv experi-
ment of integration. I le plunged the community into an institu-
tional crisis by attempting to change the majority voting proce-
dure. rh, crisis began with the veto of the British entry in 1%3
and ended with a "gentleman's agreement- in January IL/hb In
Luxembourg. It involved serious differences between France and
the remaining five members concerning the. nature of European
integration and how it should develop flurther. De Gaulle crystal-
hied those differences, uvhich had sinnuered since. 1058. "It was a
time for patience, but not tor inaction," in Nlonnet's opinion
tNlonnet 1978, 4b 1 I.

In 1%5 de Gaulle. retused to send a French representative to
the European C'ouncil for seven months when the other five
declined to accept his demands concerning (,'AP. 'Elle real issue
was not CAP, but de Gaulle's vision ol Europe as cm Lurope des
Pal ries, a league of "fatherlands,- which reserve ultimate sover-
eignty tor themselves; that is wlw he. had opposed the ECSC and
FDC. NIonnet recalled the tundamental difference between his
anti the (;eneral's views: -1)e Gaulle's \Yhole. argument was based
on the. premise that nothing European could be undertaken so
long as Europe was not a political reality. But at the same time he
affirmed that the only political reality \vas the. nation-state." This
nationalist view, which yas popular with the British, Contrasted
sharplr with the integrationist approach ot Monnet and
Schuman and was expressed in de Gaulle's frontal attack on the
way the E.(.' operated: "We know--,mti heaven knows how well
we know itthat there is a different conception of a European
tederation in which, according to the dreams of those who have
L (Mick cd it, the member countries would lose their national
identities, and which...would be ruled by some. tee hnocralic body
of elders, stateless and irresponsible- (Nlonnot 107S, 3hh; L'rwin
1081, 1-12-01.

I he -Luxembourg (..'ompromise- pushed the. controversy
underground again and ena(,"led the If to survive.] his was an
agreement to disagiee: I he six delegations note that there is a
dkergence ot views on what should be done in the ent of a
tailure to reach complete agreement (Morgan 10'71, 208-0). It
stipulated that the European Commission consult the individual
slates beton. advanc ing important proposals anti that the

uropean Count it t link! unit OVCrride any member nation. In
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other cvord,, althollgh the partner-. would tr\ to reac h i consen-
su, ithin red011,11,le tline, itt \ ote, ttfl rnattel, ot vital inlet-
t",t mu,t be unanimi cu,. and eat h member had \ eto pow ii .

cc a gra \ e ,etbat k tor the ,upranationol c cliii l'i11l111 ot Europe
whit h not act eptablo 111 iii memher,.

\lore empha,i, had to be placed on the cc ill 01 the national
go\ eminent,. ic hike influent e grew ex en more through the
e't ib Is .h n\e U cci die (.11inirlittee 111 Permanent Repre,entati \ e,

Olari:Rt, appointed by the notiimal governments mid in L. on-
,tant tontai t \\Atli their copitok. I hi, bod \ ccl ainba-,otior, di,

ond di,,et t, the I. ommis,ion', initiative-, before the
Council deals w ith them. I hi, made it eikier tor the Count il Lii

\ 11(1, antl It theretOre 1111111.0d the I. 011111.111011, abllik tic pre-
,ent package deo!, to the ',dinkier, tor tormol ,ipproval. I he
Commi,,ion powers w Cie further eroih,d in the P470, w hen
.unurnt meeting, among head ol go\ ernnitnt bet amt mstitu-
nonah/ed within the ( oun, ii ot I UnIp0. I hus, the l."(. wa.-, no
longer the -.tile lorum for intergo \ ernmental discu,sion, ond
det

vt auth"rity graduall\ and imPer`vPtiNN
from the national i apitat, bat L to Bru,--el, in a way Whi.'h did
not inc olve formal treatie,. In ILk-04 the go\ ernment, ,et up a
both' to coordinate theft foreign policie,: European Political
Cooperation (ITC or -Po(o'). Although it jealou,lv controlled
by the national toreign Pot.. o repre,ented a partial
tran,ter of the locus ot toreign n,,,ions away trom
the individual tapital-.. Further, the European ourt has repeot-
edlY interpreted articles within the Ereatv ot Rome in wav, that
diminish national autonomy. rhe mo,t celebrated Lose Wa, the
11)71) judgment eoncerning 1)tion. a liqueur. I he
European judge, e.tabhshed the principle that if a produt t meet,
the ,tandard, ot one countr\ , then the other member countrie,
nukt accept it unle,, there are compelling and bon.ifidc health,
,atetv, or moral danger,. In the 1961), the ommi,,ion began
intervening more ene-getically into matter, involving competi-
tion. taking tough stand, again-a ,tote aid to indu-ar \ . 'since
september 1L)-0) it ha, the authoi ti lii tear mo,t mergers or
take-o\ er, attecting large Ft companie,.

Great Britain Opens the Door to Other Members, On May
2, P-4,7, the liriti,h government re,ubmitted it, applitation to loin
the EC, again joined by Irelond twhike econom \ N heovily
dependent upon Britain), Denmark, and Norwac . I iowever, it
attached condition, dealing cc ith I. AP and the (ommonwealth
whit h delayed it, admi-o-ion, lor \ car,. t.)n -,eptember 29 the
l'uncroon ( ommission announced it, opproval 111 principle. liut
de ( ;oldie agoin re,ponded that the British were not \ et read \ tic

enter. It bet ame clear to London that its chance, ot atinik,ion
were nil umil de ( oulle lett the politit ,toge, which he did on
April 2 4, bunt). It was al,o clear that the ne\ t time it knot Lod on
the doo,., it would have to drop it, pro ondition, licr member-
,hip. Doing that opened the way tor the (ommi,,ion and
Count il tO ai dll tour «nintrie,' applit otion,. On lanuary 22.
11)72, the lour ,igned the I ri I I \.-.cces-aon with the ...1\ !nem
ber,, anti in P471 the I 1., Irelond ond Denmark joined

Ehe government,. of Norway, Britoin, and I )enmark had
(Ind thought, about theft deckions tic joM, and ill i ho,e to put
the question to their people in non-binding reterendo. I he timing
ol their acie,,ion untorttmote, coint iding with the tir-a \ ear
ot an cc ononnt rete,,ion Irom the dramatic int rea,e m
win Id oil prit e, o 01 the 1,171 Middle Ea.-.t war. ( rink,
blamed EC inember,lup lin the econonlit doldrunk and the ri,e
in me-, and unemployment. The first referendum took plot e iii
Nor\.av Ind re,ulted in a -.tinging rebuke toi the got eminent.

,aid the V,l1\ eminent i lio,c to Iloilo'
not to enter It k the onl \ ccciuiitrv thot ci er tinned down an :mei
tic join. Me Norwegian,. relec Wa- dile Mainly tO a general
reot tion by the peripher\ trurol) people again,l 1 nutic t ccliii li, it

leami, timid ,erion,lv affect the minor., umitue and tradi
tional tile intl i uuII sue I iii I ( w Rick. -.E'en a, a pi ctenlial
danger to Non\ egion ,th irti In November hIr 111,My 01 the

,1111e rea-on,, 12 . mci Non\ egion c tiler, again rejected their go\
eminent', renewed enort, to lead Liii i ountrc into the I I, . In
rehr11,11"1 III:in the I /ane, held their reterendum. lic a vote of
to -IT, they ,ignalled their ,upport tiii ontinued I ( member-
,hip. I !owe \ et, the I once I.-Linder-, Lui k with their 1'47 decision
mct to lollow the I )onish homeland into the I.( . \ after win-
ning home rule under Donish ,oyereignt \ ni Ig7g, (.;reenlantk

(let ided in lq-.1, tic -,et Clie nom the I the only
people ec ei to do ,o.

[let lion, in the I. I. in Iti7-1 brought dn. I obour Party to
pow er iii 1.,\ Prime \ I1111,ter I larOlt1 \ I.,1110111-itt.", had
oppo,ed the originol term, in Britain entn ,mti hod pledged to
renegotiate thein it they vc on the election. hi (Moe they had to
make good on (heir promi,e, and iron) April lq7-1 to March lt)73
Ilie\ took the I I. through the e\crucioting proce,, all over again.
In the end, having won a tew minor revi-iolk. the Wilson gov-
ernment retommended «mtinued member,hip. In a \ ote of con-
-A ience the I lon,e ot ommon, agreed 1% to 1-,..(1 to remoin, and
tin, result wa, confirmed by the nation., tir,t-ever reterendum
on lune 1 11)77), when two-third, ot the voters approved.
the Briti,h had twereinne their ,erious objet t

Nevertheles,, the Britkh as,umed the ricle cc ithin the EC' tor-

tt.i1,1,c I II rri thh g(Cchvit'(;iiii 11111,;1

Briti,h interest, ahead of European inlere,t,. They have been
cool toward the collet:five dectiOn-Inaking proie,-. CAP, a com-
mon energy policy. a directly elet ted European Parliament, and
EMS. Prime \lini,ter \largaret 1 hatcher, who ruled from 1979
until November P-P-41, tried hard to reduce the British contribu-
tion to the l-C budget. She wa, ,tkpiciou, of deepen* integra-
tion on the grtnind, that it wiculd undermine national -(.1yereign-
ty g.she proclaimed in Itim: -We ha\ e not ....ut.t.v....-tutly rolled back
the frontier, ot the ,tate in Britain only to -.cc them reimpo,ed at
a kurope,m level w ith o European -alper,tatt e\ert king a new
dominance from lu us-ti-.. lieu obfet ti011s were rooted in princi-
ple -In im view. we have ...urrentiored enough.-

I ler ob,trut non to European umuiiti proved tic he her undo-
ing. l'ormer Foreign \linktet Doc. id Owen ommented:
(Areek- under,tood it all Great men anti women art not brought
dtwvn by mortal,, they are brought down bc. them,elve',"
1 he willingnes, 01 France anti (.ermany to relinqukh more sov-
ereignty to Europe widened the cha,m between the r K c nd its
t ontinental portlier-. Nati her', cabniet wa, rot Led by high-level
re,ignation. stemming trom dkagreement, icier l'uropel in 11)86
\lichael I le,elfine ,tormed out bet au,e he w,mted European
con,orhilm, not one from the to pun, ha,e i Brin,h heli-
topter tompany. In 1089 Nigel I aw,on lett bet atke he w,mted
include the pound in E \ Is. I he total re,ignation ,md the totalv,t
tor her downlall ( ;oct trey I lowe, the last ,urvi \ mg mem-
Icer ot her original N7t) t abinet and an architect ot 1 hatiherkm,"
in cork. November lurtn. I le t horged in Poi liament that her
ob,truction in Europe tarried -,eriou, ri,k, tor otft nation.'
Within day, thi, de\ a,tatmg ,pecch led lid o ,ut c. e,,tul thallenge
to her leader,hip. she re,igned atter a liktoric eleven-year nat.,
the longe,t prime mini,ter,hip ,ince the \ ictorian era ,mti the
longe,t ton,et Wive lIne since the Napoleonic. age. It I, a mile-
-.tone in the liktory of Furopean unit \ that a legendary British
leader could be brought down lorgely by dome-ait polintol con-
tnn relating to Europe. Ne\ ,he and her tollow-
ing -1.uro,keptic, ct ithin the Con,er\ alive Party contunitti tic
plague her lohn \ labor I I homp,on log4 , 21 7, I I ;--1 I 1.

In the PItitt, the opened it, door to (acetc, Portugal, and
spoin. Sint u the,t, -,00thern European t ounti iv-, had only re( ent-
li einety, trom nnhialy the\ saw membership
primaill\ o mean, lin stabili/ing cii ,hengthening demot
Y, ,i, well a, toi nnpro\ ing the ,tandard, 01 In ing 01 their cili-

/en-. Greet e, whit h hod e\perienced military rule trom 1%7 to
q7-I, entered In I1)51 Poi Ingot and spain. whit h had emerged

twin lasi ist Ude in 107.1 anti 107-, tivek , joined in lit86..
',pain had been the onl \ ountr \ in Ve,tern Europe not to
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belong to Ell A, the , or NA-10; in 1982 it beiame the firs:
state to join N. A 10 atter the I 14; had done so in IT. With the
inclusion ot these nations, the l'C had doubled its siie to
beLome an organiiation ot 2 states and U0 nullion people. On
Januar\ I, Ittkr.), Austria, Finland and sweden be( ame members
atter a majority ot their voters supported entry in reterenda. his
raised the El.'s -a/o to fifteen states and 370 milhon citi/ens
Finland's entry e\ panded the Ft to the Russian trontier. 13\
the line ot tonna] applicants had grow n to include Malta,
Cyprus, Swit/erland, Eurkey, Poland, and I lungary. I he irre-
i-astable logic ot I uropean unity at lects Lountries all o\ er the 1. on-
tinent.

THE MARCH TOWARD EUROPE
CONTINUES

The Single European Act, "1992," and the European
Economic Area. In lq.sh, the same year it broadened itself to
include Spain and Portugal, the E( also took a dramatk step
toward deepening itself. Under the dynarnic leadership of lor-
mer French Finance Minister lacques l)clors, \\ ho was succeeded
in lanuars IL0-)5 as EL president by lacques Santer ot
Lu\embourg. it launched a Single European Act (SEA/ which
aimed to complete the -single market.- Delors followed in a line
of Frenchmen who had helped shape the instituti(Mal develop-
ment ot European integration: supranationalism was the brain-
child of Monnet; de Gaulle tried to replace this with intergovern-
mentalism; and Delors presided over a rendissanie of the
European Commission. Ehe Commission made the proposals,
the European Council made the de( isions on them, and the,
European Parliament Lommented and ottered amendments but'
could not overrule Brussels.

SFA, whis-h went into ettect in los7, was a catalyst to get the
European train moving again. It supplemented the Treaty ot
Rome by setting a series ot precise targets with a timetable
toward the goal of one large, frontier-tree ni,u.ket. without hid-
den protectionism in the torm ot non-toritt barriers, such as dit-
tering ta \ing, policing proiedures, and standards svhich ham-
pered trade kyithill the EC. Its objectives included the free move-
ment of people, goods, services and money svithin the EC'
(kmiwn as the -tour freedoms-I, technological development, eco-
nomi( and monetary union, improvement of the ens ironment
and workmg conditions, creation ot more eftectise and denioaa-
th FtIrttpeoln institutions, and Mstitutionaliiation ot cooperation
among the member states in the Held of ILIreign policy. I he tar-
get year for completion of this ambitious pioiect wa.. 1002. a date
selected primarily tor its symbolism. live lenturie, after the dis-
covers' of the New 1\ orld.

SE:\ changed the was institutions work. To get things
done, most decisions were taken bs majority vote, not unanimi-
ty. As a sign 01 momentum, mentbers reachi.d an agreement in
P-18 ti ing spending limits lor ti\ \ ears, thereb\ quieting
Britain's tears ot spendthrittiness. I he I uropean I. ommission
dratted 282 community direitives to replace national laws on a
wide range ot subjects: the\ began their way through \ anions
ag..ncies and went to the twel \ national go\ ernments tol
approval. On lanuarv 1, 1991, sl .1 was target\ i omplete, and
most 01 I urope's internal barriers tell.

In Igo I the Ft and I .\ Lountries agreed 1,1 form a
European Lonomic .1rea E 1), whiih creates a uiiauku't ot ISO
million customers \ tending from the Mediterranean to the
Arctic and ai, minting tor oveu 40' of world ti Old\
Noma\ , Iceland. 1 lochlen,toin, and swit/erlond emain iii
IA I A \\ ithm thu. 1,,01,,Im1nw, II IA mcmhyrs coloy th,
El 's -tour Ireedoms.: ol goods, servi( es, (apilal, and people, but
EFA does not include aqui_ ulture, list), energy, coal and steel.
Ell A members live under ni,iiii Et rules although they have no
yoiie in then writing. beiame lull\ operational on lanuary

1, 11104, and by P-P-r; more than two-thirds ot the eighteen coun-
tries 1iireign trade was being conducted with each other.

I he SEA had stimulated tears in Swit/erland that it could be
isolated, and in 101)2 its Federal C oun( ii tormally applied tor
nu,mhership. But .--,uyiss voters decided in Deiernber 1942 not to
jom the single market. German-speakers in the large cities said
yes, but they were outvoted by rural and small-town German
speakers, whose tiaditional tear ot being absorbed by larger
Germany was revived hi the Maastricht Freak.. 13v contrast,
French-speaking Swiss, wilt, have no tear of France. said yes. I he

iss rejection ot the FEA put the country's application to the
FL. tor whit], there was no parliamentary or popular majorits ill
Igir.;, temporarily on ice

Maastricht and the Treaty on European Union. In April
1 0`)(1. the European Council (ailed for -liarther, decisk
steps...towards European unity as envisage(' in the Single
European \ct.- At their December 19q1 summit meeting in
'Maastricht, a Dutch town on the German bord.,r, EV- leaders
agreed to (reale a single European currency and k entral bank, to
establish close cooperation on justice and home iffairs, and to
moce tunyard (onlmon detense, foreign, and eitin ornic policies
la\ the end of the centur\ . It was agreed that the 1\ FL would be
revived to serve as Europe's own defense system, albeit -linked
to- NAM. On February 7, 1042. the Treaty on European Union
was signed. It aimed at fulfilling the dream ot politi-al union to
parallel the economic union developed in the Single Lirope Alt.

Elie treaty was highly controversial in some menber states.
In France it w,is accepted in cl referendll m by the narrowest
majority. Danish voters rejected it ont e. Only after ;)enmark
negotiated an c\emption from the single currency and We pros i-
sions on defense, foreign and judicial policies, and European citi-
ienship, did the Danish government sign the treat\ . 1-.\lremelv
heated debate in the L nitcd Kingdom forced the British govern-
ment to negotiate the right to ''opt out- both frimi the goal ol a
single currency and from the commitment to Loordinate
policy.- Many supporters wore critical of this i /a tart,' approaL h
allowing members to sign up only tor the polkies they like, but
compromise was essential. I he treaty became et lective on
November I, 10,11, following ratification by C,ermany, the last of
the twelve member states to adopt the new union.

Ell Response to the Collapse of Communism in Eastern
Europe..111(.. det ade ()I the eighties ended w ith some ot the most
protound changes in European histors. In the wake ot dramatic
hanges in the `-',(wiet Union m.ide possible bv a relorm-nnnded

\likhail (,orbachey, \\ ho took the reins of power in Mari h
One after the other Eastern European nations threw oll the shaL k-
les Of communism, hod at least partially tree elections, and
pledged to abandon thi.ir planned command eionomies tor tree
market systems. In December P-MI the So\ let Union itselt col-
lapsed, and its f itteen republics became independent. I he fail-
ures of communism led Fastern Europeans to look toward
Westein Europe Ion inspiration. where a magnetk pow et of roc-
dont and prosperits-2111011,1 les front the peoples. !heir di \ erse
0\ poi iences and e\periments are useful and i n'-t nu it ii e, as
sp,Un's and Portugal's rapid development of democraiv otter
decades of dictatorship. Western Europeans steer their own des-
tinies and are poised it i wok. the world's largest market, s\ hi( h
c,in prow( t and e pond then- prosperity in the twenty-tirst Lento-
ry.

I he Et had no t ontingemi plans tor sin h a sudden i ()Horse
of the sos let l'nion and its empire. As a result, the member
onntric., were di\ ided about how to respond, just when the ',FA

and tho Maastricht I reaty sought to 'deepen- the t. oinmunity's
integration. L'orne opposed -deepening- the supr,mational msti
Unions ol the I I Inste,Id ut nellIdining Illone Open tO the Iledg
ling demo( ra( les. HI Eastern Europe. I he\ argued that it is no
time to (Watt` new institutions and tO weaken national parlia-
ments just \\ hen 1 astern Furope,,n nations are digging them
seli es out from under their stultifying bureaut i ii ie. and breath-
ing new Me into I hen. legislatures. Otheis argued that the I I.
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shinild not be induced co !aeritice its achievements and solidarity
II\ greeing to be nwrged into a kind of huge, loose pan-
European conglomeration with countries whose democratic and
capitalist e\permients could not yet be regarded as successful
and lasting.

If here are nianv practical problems that Will pro, ent Eastern
European countries trom being admitted soon as kill EL mem
hers. Elie W a, structurally designed tor si \ countries, and it is
already e\ periencing difficulty coping with fifteen. Eastward
\pansion wc)uld increase the club to a sc tire or inore members

,ind seriously attect voting rules and the balance between large
and small countries. The comparative advantages ot former corn-
nuinist economies are ()ken in industries, such as iron and steel,
in which the EU already tr\ ing to prop up its own uncompeti-
tive firms. Enlargement to include weak Eastern economies
would also threaten the main recipients ot EL" development
funds, especially Spain, Portugal, Greece and Ireland, as well as
constituencies, particularly tarmers in all EU countries, who ben-
efit trom the current budget arrangements. All would object to
any new members claiming a slice ot the pie at their e \pense.
Since the accepts new countries only II\ LI naniinitv. delay is
certain.

The onk instant new members of the EU were lb million
Fast Germans. Upon the FRG's insktence, they had always
onto\ ed the privilege of selling their products in the Comwion
Market on the sante terms a, West ( .ermans. The downfall of the
German Democratic Republic (GI)Rf made German unification
possible on October 3, V490. This was (In event that had always
been one of the principal aims ot European integration. Monnet's
Action Committee had noted on lune I, 1%-t: -The participation
ot the German Federal Republic in ale Isuropean Community
and in the West has alwady gi \ en the Germans a future shared
with the other peoples ot I u rope. The reuniting ot the Germans
in the European Community in the making is an essential condi-
tion tor peace- (Fontaine 1)90, .(7). Nevertheless, old fears ot
combined German power had not been stilled by the 19(4),.
be unthicatening, a (mined (.;ermany had to be part ot something
larger than itself. The nuist important German reassurance was
to press hard tor turther 1.:tiropean unity and to crea ti' a ltWol-
1,t Thomas Mann put it, -not a German Europe, but a European
(;ermany.- The French were especially determined to dilute
German power by binding it more tightly into Europe, and the
government ot I Ielmut Kohl was a willing partner in this.

Eastward e\pansion winild endanger EL ettorts to disman-
tle its internal borders. In 1Q85 representatives of a group ot Is(
ccmntries met in the I u \emhourg vage ot Schengen to laiinch a
Illtweincnt to do away with border checks along their common
borders. By l'045 this hcngcn agreement applied to all EL
countries.c\cept the UK, Ireland, and Denmark, rho problem is
that people Ilee from collapsing empires and economics. Fhe
peace settlement after the First World War had lett a quarter ot
l'astern Europeans as minorities under alien rule, and each ot the
Unveil Rimier so\ ict republics is ,1 patchwork (It ethnic groups.
Communism s released grip, the breakup of the Soviet Union
and its Eastern European empire, and the splintering ot multina-
tional states such as 1 ugoslavia, unleashed a westward migra
lion which could become a Hood. Economic distress and popula-
tion e\ plosions in northern and western Africa also sent millions
ol Arabs and Atricans northward. Such 1 massive influ \ threat-
ens to overiyhelm weltare systems, e\acerbate social unrest in
Western Europe, and endanger the Et 's tree Ilow ot goods, capi-
tal, and people. In this conturi massive migrations in Europe
have sparked ethnic massacres and pogroms. It is causing
domestic bac klashes and tueling the rise of \enophohii right
wing parties, despite the lac ts that foreigners ,ne needed ill man
prosperous c ountries to do clirtv iind dangerous work and to
(ompensate tor low birth rates. In log1 FL countries consulted
with each other before introducing ski( ler controls along their
e\ternal trontiers to stem the i'utlri ot illegal immigrant, ,md
relugees.

The dramatic c hanges in the East reminded the El how it
needed to take the lead in European cooperation and assistance.
It assumed the task in little I Litiq ot cocirdinating Western aid to
Eastern Europe. It proceeded to conclude trade agreements With
many former Soviet blot k countries. In lune 100? it recogni/ed
that the -European ;kgreemonts- signed with Poland. I lungai v,
the Clech Republic, Shwakia, Romania ,ind Bulgaria would be
\ lowed as a stop toward the ultimate goal of kill membership. It
offered these si \ partner, tree trade w ith the FL in industrial
goods in P:19; and promised to e\ tend this to steel in 1090 and
to\ tiles in 190'7. In lune 11104 the EL signed a -Partnership and
Co-operation Agreement- with Russia establishing a framework
tor creating a tree-trade /one after 1,1118. Former EU President
la( clues Delors called this -the most important agreement that
Russia has ever signed with the IVest- Post. hint: 25,
1((0.1, A18). lite EU signed a similar agreement with the Ukraine
it 11N-I.

Despite many challenges and dilf iculties, the dream ot
European unity is still intact. No member wants to leave the EU,
and many countries are lining up to loin. Prosperity in the
world's largest market is envied throughout the globe, and the
chances of war among its members are nonodstent, riths contin-
ued success and progress would give great satisfaction to Jean
\lonnot, who had alivavs kept on his desk a photo of the raft
koit ilo. which had crossed the Pacific Ocean. I le esplained that

ad,vnture had tin ;11,1 the till a-or LI. and. wd,
0! 0/0 rh,,c 1/01111: ?IWO h0,' and then Ohl, out
I lieu knew Olaf !hot ,01,1,1 not bd, IVit,thver the ,ioth theu
had mht our optioli fo tVe 1o1 !0? Oli! 01!!!'t itCr. thr
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INTRODUCTION

Hie purpose of this book is to clarify the significance of the
economic. political, and cultural dee clopments that are often
described as 00 1w-12 and the Unification of Europe.- Such a
description is somewhat misleading, the process is not really one
ot unification, and the arena is not Furope., nevertheless, the term
has gained popular currency and efforts to replace it with some-
thing more precise are probably futile. Rut, it the term is to be
used, it is important to be. aware of its inaceuracies.

Surrender of Sovereignty. Since the beginnings of the mod-
ern state system centuries ago, one of the cardinal rules ot state-
craft has been the retention of sovereignty. Thomas I lobbes clas-
sic description in the sex enteenth century of the state as
Leviathan, -that ot which nothing is greater," reflects the concept
of the state as a sovereign entityi power that has ultimate politi-
cal and legal authority. Sovereignty can he viewed in both its
e\ternal and internal dimensions. F. ternally, in its relations with
other state's, both international law and modern diplomacy
assume that each state. is, at least on a legal basis, equal and inde-
pendent. Internally, in its relations with its citi/ens and sub-
sidiary jurisdictions, both law and politics are based on the
premises that the state is the highest poever and that both legal
appeals and political demands cannot go outside and beyond the
state.

In reality, of course, not all states have been true. sovereign
entities. Weaker powers have deferred to and been donnnated by
more penverful Instances 01 greater state.s chi tating to lesset
state's in both e\tel nal (diplomatic) and internal (political and
economie) matters are common in the' history 01 the las` see eral
centuries. Nevertheless, such instance's are seen as eseceptions
(though they may not be e\ceptional) in the general scheme ot a
world community composed ot states that are essentially inde-
pendent and sovereign entities.

'Hie surrender ot sovereignty therekire is something that a
,:tate does only under eptional circumstance's. The most ce.rn-
mon e\ample of ourse, as a result of war. From the partitioas
of Poland ir ;ghteenth century to the partition 01 Germany
in the t went, century, states have relinquished sovereignty
onle when they are deleated or otherwise forced to do so. Are'
there any evillIples of states voluntarily abandoning their sover-
eignty? Are there. any e \ample, ot states doing so trom a position
of strength and not weakness? If any, thee. are rare.

let such a surrender ot sovereignty is precisely what this
book describe's and analy/es..rhe states of the European Union
have chosen to relinquish a number 01 their sovereign powers.
Thk decision and the processes that have evoleed from it are
without parallel in modern history. Vet, it is important to reali/e
that the processes to be discussed in this book are not necessari-
ly, in themsele es, aimed at creating some kind of Furopean
"super-state.-

central 'cc cut- that oceurred ui 002 was neither politr
cal nor economic; rather it was legal. Each member country ot
the' then-hurope,m Communite had agreed that, by the end ol
1002, it would ratite number ot directives and regulations that
had been approved be the Furopean onummity institutions.
While the national political process might vary somewhat trom
state to state, cot Ii ot the member states committed it-wIt to trans
pose these regulations into its own national legislation I hese 200
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directives cover a wide range ot subjects that were to be imple-
mented by December 31, 1992. As described in greater detail in
( ha pter 6, the implementation is essentially irreversible and
e\ceptions are subject to the approval ot European Union-level
institutions.

Economic and/or Political. Unlike the' Nlaastricht Treaty, the
primary scope of the. "I9q2- directives was ec ()mimic. 1 he specific
goal tel be achieved was the completion of the European
Community's internal market. The objective's that were articulat-
ed in the mid-1080s proposed remoe ing all obstacles to the tree
movement of persons, goods, services, and capital. While there
certainly are political, cultural, and social implications in the
development of the internal market, and these are discussed
throughout the following chapters, it is important to note that
the initial agreement to implement the' directives was conceived
in a conte\ t that emphasi/ed these economic goals. There was a
widespread consensus within the European Community on the
economic dimension, but in other areas there' is much less agree-
ment.

Unification vs. Integration. It is misleading tel speak oi
Furopean unification. Rather it is more accurate to speak ot
Furopean integration I he completion of the internal market is a
step toward the economic integration ot a significant part--
though cert,Unly not all --of Europe. 1Vhether this integration
will lead to some kind of unification is not at all clear. While the
Treate. of Rome, which established the Furopean Community in
the mid-1050s assumed that economic, social, and political unifi-
cation would eventually dee clop, it was onlv by focusing on eco-
nomic integration that the processes that culminated in 1001
began. The degree to which countries can have a ',hared econo-
my without a shared polity is not clear, nor is it clear how desir-
able such a goal would be. Insofar as the term unification carries
with it the. implication (il the formation of a large political state, it
may be appropriate tel either avoid using the term or to do eel
only with an awarene,,s eel its ambiguity. It seems certain that
economic integration will occur, it is much less clear that unilica-
tion will follow, de.-pite the Treaty on European Union.

What will be the significance. of Furope,m uniticatiem?
Obviously, this question e a n not be detinitively answered.
Nevertheless, some tentative assessments can be ()tiered. The
picture that. emerge.4, howee er will yary depending on the. per-
slice tive employed. There are at least three separate perspectives
from which European unification can be viewed.

A NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE

[he national perspective is the most familiar ot the three. In
the United States, European history is traditionally taught and
thus seen as the cumulative history ot individual nation-states. In
rump.% where the concept of European history is a rtA (Ill inno-
vation, what is usually taught is the particular history ot

notlon-sta les. Even those phenomena that transcended
notional units ore seen in national peruvee tik thu., one ,,ileaks
of the Italian Renaissance and the (.erman Reformation, the
I rent h Fnlightenment ,ind the Fnglisli Inchish tat Roe oltition
I he uniphasi Is eonsistentle on national units. Fhe emphasis on
national nnits is in part knowledgment that a lock ol eehit

al Unity k one eel l hC distinguishing charae tc'ristics (c1 Furopt.on
IC ill/atiOn.
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Culture. 1 here lia, al \va \ been .1 ultural unit to the histo
rv ot Furopt. (or at least to the history ot ( entral and 1,Vestern
Furore). Initially based on \Vestt.rn ( \vith the ailop.

ot tilt. 1:oillan Rut ill the 1 arty \liddle Ages and the growth
of I atm high t ulture in the 1 ligh \ litldlt. \ges, this t ultural
unit \ was \\ ell established hl the end ot the \ledieval
Artistic illodels and intone( tual iormulations 11101 oil hack and
forth ii ross Furopc as easily as did churt hmen. hoial,, and
',indent,. I he early motiern period sok\ this ulturol unit
1.)et amt. more secular, as it nut\ ed away from a I atin-llased,
churt 1i-oriented foundation tolvard one 1.),Iset1 on \ ernacular lan-
guages without an t'tlitil"tllii loundation. It \vas during this
period that the tont ept ol Ilri,tendorn \vas replaced by that ot
Furope, but II ith the notable and partial e\teption ot religion
the unit \ 1.1ersisted. [he nineteenth and centuries art.
also illarkell hv a cultural unity. \\Init. some cultural areas did
belonle fragmented lor legal studies artistic move-
ments slit Ii as Impressionism and literary genres tm h .1..
Romonti., ism fyfre Furoreall-fyide. in vion,
flif and philosoplw \\TR. niodes ()I inquiry that transtended
national border,. l'he unity et 1-urtIpean high lulture has persist
ed until todav.

Econotriic. File econoillit dimension ot 1.11ropean Ilistory
01 course not seen a unity rt.senibling the t ultural dirnen-

sion. rhe toniplttion ot tht. internal market and tilt. integration
ot national economies are phenomena of the tuture, not the !mist.
Nevertheless, the et onornic 111111(11,i011 110t 1311.11 I11,111.t.'d 111

the fragmentation that Ilaracteri/es the political dirnension. t
first, in tile Farly Middle Age,, long distance and inter-regional
trade \yere primarily haracteri/ed by Ill \ ur\ goods ,md onl \
liad an impact on the 1.m.Ilest ehtes ot socit.tv. I ater, howel cr. the
1 ligh Middle .\ge,. sa 1.v the formation ot regitmal trading areas

(he I 1011Watit: I eague), \\Inch moved comillodities as \yell
as Iti tir\ goods. 1 he inclusion of commotlitil.s such as timber
and metals served to tinily larger sew-milts of society into an et, 0-
nonlic %vorltl. BY the end (It the \ledieval Period, the regional
ti ltilulg li't'l". had been incorporated into o larger one tncorn-
passing all of Furore (indeed, it e\terided to neighboring -collti
news' a.. II and the diffusion of t oninierf ial ilraf tices had
been 0\ tended throughout society, even to the tele] of peasants
living ill Alpine regions.

At the beginning tit tht. Mod ern Iii, te\v 1-iiropt.ans lived by
barter and even te\ver \vere economically j-

( t protettionisill that sporadit all\ lhoraituri/eti tlie hark
Nloderil and \loderil I-ras, trorn the se\ enteelith century
through the twentieth, 11111 tiot produce autart hit coniniunities.
rather all it did \vas attempt to t ontrol trade betveell various
negimis anti to reillate, but not eliminate, economit interdepen-
dente. lust as 1-tiropean history hos been chorat ieri,e,1
ui unitv, so too it ha-. been I haracteri/ed by Ist. onomit

Political. A pri/e I peliodit.dly awartit.d in Brussels hoil(11
mg li as lean \ lonnt.t, 11 ho hat, e kontribuied to
1-tiropean integration. 1 ht naim. ot this award, the Pri
( harlemagne, honors tilt. role ot the great Frankish emperor.
Charlemagne, as the Tattler ut kirope" water citiopact. \\'hile it
ertaiith is appropriate to at kno \\ledge ( harlemagne's role as

the first indik ititial to rule over a united Furore, it is e1 en more
important to reali/e that he Wd'. At.° tilt' 10,4 ttl t.10 \Vhlic the
temporar\ silt( ess ()I the arolingiall 1 ilipire ill the eighth tenth-
ly Irtt't1lIt'atht'd tht' RICO] 01 1 United Furope, the tollap,c ()I that
enTire in the ninth tenturv ensuretl that slit 11 an ideal tvoult.1 not
Nt reallied. there have been periods tvlien it looked as it some
kind ot I illopean 1111111tation would be possible, tor evimple Ill
the si \teentli (entur\ \\ LII c. . and of f 0,101101 attempt, io
(onquer Filrope ha 1. arisen, smith \opoleon nl the nineteenth
entin y and II till in the I \\ entieth None has sill(eeded, I he
liltural unity and et onoim( intertliTelidefile that dishnguislies

huropean histoi \ ha \ not had a pohlit al t onnterpart. katlici.

fundamental Furopeall \Ali/anon is the 1.1,1. 01 politi-
...II unity.

Uniqueness of Nation-State. I he emphasis on national
units is also an .11 knowledgnlent ot the uniqueness ot the
Furopean notion-state. Fvpcs ot politif al organuation in major
Ill ili/ations seen\ LII tollow one of two patterns: the Lift state or
the territorial empire. Western ( i h/ation c\perienced both of
these p,itteril- With OW iitV "AMC', Of Classic. al ( ;rem (2 giving wav
to the Roman knipire But other civih/ations have -teen
pn.cess, e.g , the '-millerian citv states being replaced by the
Babylonian 1 lupin. in the Middle Fast.

I hese two varieties tit 1itihitut al orgam/ation can be ',Cell d-,
ha \ ing tomplementary strengths and Nveokne,se.. On the one
hand, the f it\ stole of tfred its f in/ells all traordinary degree of
participation and illyollenlent, hut did so at the price of internal
instahihtv and e\ternal vulnerability. On the other hand, territor-
ial empires offered internal stabihtv and e\ternal protection, but
did so at the rite 01 individual alienation and lack of involve-
ment. [he territorial nation-states that began to form in the 1 hgli
Middle Age. combined the strengths of both t ity state and
empire, while avoiding then- \Yeaknesses. Countries such as
England and France were stuing enough to provide illtenual sta-
bihtv and e\ternal puItection. At the same time, they developed
institutions that pro\ ided participation and involvement to
many 01 their inhabitants. From this perspecti \ 0, the nation-state
seems to be a unique pohtical entity in Vestern history, and per-
haps in World I listorv as well.

European History a Process of National Unification. Fhe
awareness that Furopean history is characteri/ed by pohtical dis-
unity and that the nation-state is a unique entity has led histori-
ans to focus on the nation-state and the taf tors that gave birth to
it. As European history is conventionally viewed, one of the pri-
mal-1 historical torces at \York is the prows., ot national unifica-
tion.

France and higland land to a lesser e \ tent Spain) are often
I iewed as 1. \emplars 01 this prof. es,. Fngland seems to have
achieved national unitv earl\ , in the I ligh \fiddle Ages, and this
precocious occomphshment can be used to e\ plain much that is
distinctive in Frighsh history. Franke also of hie% ell a kind of
national unit\ by the end ot the \ledieval Period, and mufh ()I its
subsequent history, particularly leoding up to the Revolution ot

a- (Me that ill\ lIVId the completion 01 this protess
(It state building. The to] illation (it a 'vanish state, with the
lIhIllIl ot Castile and Aragon in the titteenth
thonOtigh t11011 developnlent,, III rnancemd the ..,u1"1,,equent
ill-tability Ill this alhance is seen as e\plailling the imbalances
and internal discord that f haral teri/ed `-(panish history twill the

\teenth through the twentieth centuries.
It Western Europe was marked bv the process ot notional

ImuliLi ation, then Central kirope was marl.ed by the tailure of
this prof ess. Iloth (;ermany and Italy are seen as deporting from
the on( h model, as neither !firmed national states in the
medieval or early modern periods. tat I. 01 national unity
becomes a primarv \ planation tor 111111 11 that is distinctive in
Italian histolv, lot e\ample, the Renaissante. \Inch ()I the discus-
sion ol medieval (;erinall histor\ is devoted to e\plailling \yhy ii
did not at Illeve notional unity, while the story of modern
( ;email is that ot the belated teali/eition (lt a Lerman state.
"n" (It tlic ly,uu'. ot the liincicollth I "thinv tan ht. seen as part ol
this 1\1(1(c,-, ()I .erman unithation; and the two world wars of
the tkt'lltIt'th t eilturv 1111 be viewed 0., resulting I rom its slit Less.

Insolar as Furope (ist ot (..erman\ and Italy is given nukh
attention in \medlar, history ( ourses, what is at knowledged is
ill> abseil... Ili thy thi1 hylvard, national unity until 131,1111(.1v
modern times. While some attention go on to those t (tunnies
that seem to ha \ .1 distinguishable national identity, sin h os
Poland and ( acct. e, Fastern [mope is seen os being I ham( ter-
1/od hy multi national states ',lit h at. the Rtp.o-jan dnil

1,111 nipires I attention I, .:oven to the ol
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these states until the nineteenth century, when their history
becomes one of collapse under the pressure of political national-
ism.

Significance of European Unification. It European history
is a process ot national unification, then the formation ot the
European Community becomes an event of extraordinary signifi-
cance. s described prey ioush in Chapter I. the first moves
toward the formation ot a European Community were taken
soon atter the end of 1\ orld 1Var It i ith the goal of eliminating
the possibility of such a war occurring again. The wars that have
characterized the history ot Europe tor the past two centuries are
customarily seen as the result ot national conflicts, either as part
of the very process of national unification. as in those of the nine-
teenth centun , or as a result oi tensions and conflicts between
national states, as in those of the twentieth century and those ot
the Napoleonic peritid. If European waN hace been the result of
the coexistence of scw ereign nation-states, then it logically tot-
lows that a do. .1 opment that reduces the force of political-
nationalism and minimizes the tension bet W yen sovereign
nation-states Will !-en.e to lessen the historical causes ot conflict
in Europe.

The history of Europe since at least the seventeenth century
is a history of nation-states. Concepts such as sovereignty. citi-
zenship, and patriotism are onc, that arose in the context ot
nation-states. What Will such concepts mean in a world not
divided into such states? What will sovereignty mean in a situa-
tion where individual sta k's cannot determine who will enter
their country? What will citizenship mean when legal systems
are determined by extra-national bodies? What will patriotism
mean when national identity becomes less significant? Is it possi-
ble for states to retain sovereignn in some areas, such as defense,
and relinquish it in others? While the answers to these questions
are far from clear, it does seem clear that European unification
will change the very way states view themselves and each other.
If European history has been the process of national unificaticm,
then the events of lqq2 and the Nlaastricht 'treaty surely mark
new direction tor and 0 new era in the history of I urope.

A EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVE

State and/or Nation. While the national perspective
described above is the most tamiliar to Americans, it is not the
only way to \it:iv [URI:van history and, hence, mit the onl%. per-
spective from which to view European unification. Another per-
spective is called a "European" perspecti\ e because it places the
process of national unification described above in .1 somew hat
different context. It does not deny the importance ot the nation-
state to the modern histon ot Europe, but its focus is both broad-
er and deeper.

Both nationalism and the nation-state rest on the assertion
that states and nations should be loternunous, i.e., that the
entirety ot a nation be included within one state and that a
nation not be governed by a state with a dilterent nothmal identi-
ty. In short, political nationalism asserts that there should be an
identity between nation and state, and the result of this identity
is the nation-state. \lany characteristics can define a national
group and give it an identity. This identitu , then, can be used
internally to identify those indRicluals to include and externally,
to identify those indiu iduals to exclude. In Western Furope, an
area marked originally by ethnic heterogeneity and religious
homogeneity, the primary chorac teristic thot defined national
identity w as language. But it nationality w as defined by lan-
guage, what then defined language,' Beloit. the mass t onummi
cation and standardized Luiguage of 11Wilt'111 sot elm
was marked bc ranges 01 spoken languages 01 dialects that tar
ied from region to region I hi' process that ch.\ ated one suc h
dialect to a language and heme to tlw idenfin mg c haracterism
Of a nation w as itself the result 01 historic al happenstance. I he
European perspet toe iii ogn /c.. the pioblematit aspec fs in the

identification of nation and state; it realizes that nations may not
be distinct and easily identifiable entities and, hence, that the
identification of nation and state may not he applicable to all of
Europe.

Western Europe. Even in Western Europe, cchere the
nation-state was born, the process of national unification can be

ed as less universal and more problematic than the national
iew would suggest. It is important to realize that both the ideol-

ogy of political nationalism and the institution of the nation-state
are creations of Western Europe. The very first states to construct
states approximately coterminous with national borders were
those bordering the English Channel and political nationalism
was born in and spread by Revolutionary and Napoleonic
Erance. The question then can be asked whether these ideologies
and institutions have the same meaning and significance when
translated to different environments. National unification may
look very different when viewed in these contrasting contexts.

What distinguishes a language from a dialect is historical
deielopment. Because the French state and the French language
grew from Paristhe first French kings were the Counts of Paris
and their language was the Parisian dialectboth state and
nation grew together. Paris became,the royal capital and the
Parisian dialect became standard, literary French. Thus, it was
relatively easy to define nationality with language; indeed, the
identification of state with nation was itself a result of this histor-
ical coincidence of state with language. Thus, it was the political
predominance of Paris that defined Parisian as the French lan-
guage and the languages spoken in other parts of France as.
dialects. From the perspective of many of these other regions, the
growth of the French state was seen less as a process of national
unification and more as one of politp.ai ,:nd cultural domination.

The Romance dialects basec on vulgar Latin that were
spread around the Western and No.'hern Mediterranean in the
Early Middle Ages were not reflectior.; of national divisions. The
Pyrenees Mountains, which now separate France and Spain, two
nations and two states, used to join two regions, Languedoc and
Catalonia, which shared as much "national identity" with each
other as they did with Northern France and Castile. It was the
growth of states, with capitals in Madrid and Paris, whit h
ensured that the language spoken in Southern France be regar--
ed as a dialed of French and that of Northern Spain as one of
Spanish. The growth of the nation-states which characterize
modern Western Europe was not an inevitable and inexorable
process ot nathmal self-determination.

Nor are nation-states ubiquitous even in Western Europe.
Belgium, the country where the headquarters of the European
Union are .ocated, is clearly a state, but certainly is not based on
a Belgian nation. Much of the modern history of Belgium, since
its "liberation" from "foreign" nde in the early nineteenth centu-
ry, has been an apparently futile effort to construct a nation
where one did not historically exist.

Central and Eastern Europe. 1Vhen one looks at other parts
ot Europe, areas that did not share the historical experiences that
created the identification of nation and state in Western Europe,
the theme of European history as national unification becomes
even more problematic. National identities have of course
emerged in the modern history of countries such as Germany
and Italy, though their development was not d smooth path
toward national selt-determination. The Holy Roman Empire,
though not a vehicle in the Middle Ages for Germany unifica-
tion, provided enough political and cultural structure in the
Farlv Modern Period that there still was a Germany for Bismarck
to Unify in the ninefivnth century. In a sharp contrast to the situ-
ation in Framc,. Italy formed a national identity based on cultur-
al, not political dommonce, as the I uscan dialect ot Florence, the
home of Dante and Petrarch, became the basis tor a conscious-
ness ot national unit\ (at least among the educated) many cen-
turies before it w as instautionali,ed politically. The existence ot
'-wvitzerlancl a state that shares several national identities and
languac,es, and Austria, a (*rman state that has never really
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been part of Germane, re clear remMders that nation-states did
not -grow naturallx in Central Europe.

As one moves farther East, the applicability of the nation-
state as a viable method of political organi/ation becomes even
more problematic. While there are countries that have a continu-
ous national identity historically, they are the exception rather
than the rule: Poland is the best ;\ample here of an histork
nation, though its history as an independent state has been at rel-
atively sporadic intervals. Hungary is perhaps another, though it
too has rarely been independent, and its national consciousness
was based on economic class factors as much as ethnic ones. In
the rest of Eastern Europe, the nations that torm the basis tor
nation-states are difficult to find. The Serbian nationalism, which
provoked World W .1- I and is now a key ingredient in the war in
the tomer Yugoslavia, had to be deliberately invented in the
nineteenth century. The question of what now constitutes the
national borders ot Romania is no clearer now than it was atter
World War I or throughout the nineteenth century.

The ettorts of Woodrow Wilsim after World War I to imple-
ment national selt-determination are now seen by historians as
an attempt, based either on naiv,..te or cynicism, to provide the
impossible. The short-lived and unstable regimes that x, ere
established in Eastern Europe in the inter-war period seem to
demonstrate the futility of national self-determination in an area
without a history of national identities. From this perspective,
the growth of Soviet power in Eastern Europe atter World War II
can be seen as a reincarnation of the multi-national empires that
existed in that area before World War I. Furthermore, the implo-
sion, first of Soviet power in Eastern Europe and then of the
Soviet Union itself, can be seen as another step in the process
that destroyed Austria-1 lungary and the Ottoman Empire in the
last century.

From the European perspective, the significance of
European unification becomes quite problematic. Awareness ot
the historical happenstance that ..-reated nation-states makes us
aware of the fragility ot the nation-state in Western Europe.
Contemporary developments in Eastern Europe remind us that
Eurcipe.in unification is a phenomenon ot only part of Europe.

Destabilization. As described above: the grew th of the
European t_ nion necessarily involves a weakening in the power
ot each ot the component members. Vhat will be the internal
Meets ot such a lessenMg of national power? Will there be a
resurgence ot regional separatism? Will separatist moventent
that have long advocated political independence, such as the
Basques in Southern Erancc and Northern Spain, renew their
energies? Will separatist movements that have emphasiied cul-
tural more than p(ilitiial tactiirs, such as the IVelsh in England,
become more politically focused? What will be the policies of the
European I. towards these -sub-national" groups? Was the
reient dekision by the then-Furopean Community to recogmie
Catalan as an otticial community language a unique event, not to
be repeated? Or will other minority languages, e.g., Breton in
I ranee, get similar status? Will Hit. diminution in the power of
states slit h as Franke and Spain lead to regional rivalries, ethnit
tensions, and general instability? Such a scenario Is certainly a

When one looks outside the European Union, to the coim-
tries ot Central and Fastern Europe, the possibility of instabilitx
and strife bet owes ex en more probable. 1 he collapse of the
sox iet-oriented Eastern Bloc nations presents three likhni t prob-
lems to the European Union. First, the luturt of countries such as
the tormer tigoslavia is not at all iertain and the likelihood of
ethnk strife in Eastern Europe has become vastly greater. It vio
lent(' bet omes ommon ni Oh's(' dIt'as, u ill if hc lot ( )1

will it spread throughout hoop(' and draw III the I Willed II
I. mon Will individual members of the European Union beitime
more mterested in developments on their Eastern borders and
le`-,- ii inmutted to the task ot I moped!) inte,y,ration' I las sth h
des elopment alread oicurred in C ;ermany?

Second, the prospect ot wide-spread immigration into the
European Union trom Eastern Europe has greatly increased.
Given the policy ot tree movement, legal entry into just one EU
member country allows free moye..ment within all members.
What will be the economic and smial consequences ot such mas-
sive immigration?

Mind, a major issue facing the European Union will be that
of "widening.- 'that it can and should expand beyond its present
membership is a tormal goal ot the Union. But at what speed?
And with what priorities? And with what consequencos? The
issues of immigration and widening will be discussed in the fol-
lowing chapters, but it is useful to keep in mind that develop-
ments in Central and Eastern Europe are the contexts in which
these issues arose and have to 1:4.' confronted.

A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE

Rise or Decline? This perspective looks at European inte-
gration mit from the national or even the European viewpoint,
but rather from an even larger one. It acknowledges the global
en ironment in which both the historx of Europe and the history
ot the European Union 'tsell developed.

European history is, of course, only a part of a larger history.
Front the perspective of global history, European integration
may be the beginning ot a new era in global history. According
to most formulations ot world history, the period from the fif-
teenth and sixteenth centuries through the nineteenth century is
characteri/ed as one of European domination ot other parts of
the globe. Beginning with the voyages of discovery, Europe
began to conquer, coloni/e, and exploit native cultures and iivi-
h/ations. 'The culmination of this domination was the transferal
of European ciyiliiation abroad, to countries Such aS the United
States, and tinally the spread of imperialism throughout the
nineteenth century.

The twentieth century has seen two developments that
rex ersed this pattern. On the one hand, movements for indepen-
dence trom colonial status have characteri/ed much ot the cur-
rent century as the imperial states constructed in previous cen-
turies finally disappeared in the years follow ing World War II.
On the other hand, the rise of the "great powels- sa the United
Stoles and the Soviet Union seemed to relegate the European
countries to a lesser status. litith developnients reinforce the per- .

ception that the twentieth century has seen a Weakcning of
Europe's role in a global society. Will FurOpean unification con-
tinue this mle, albeit under a different institutional formulation?
Or will the European Union play a net and different role in
global history and polities?

Two Dynamics. Global politic,. in the tears since World
War II have been characteri/ed by two dynamks. Both of these
hax e shaped the role Europe has played in World Instory.

I he first is that tit the Cold War that provides the context
within which European history sime lo4; de\ eloped. It is
important tC) acknowledge that the mox ement tor European uni-
fication arose in a context that was , hoped bx external events.
American hegemony, both military and monetary, was the
"umbrella" under which European unification was conceived and
implemented. I he existence ot great-power duality between
the United States and the Soviet Union was a given HI I uropean
views of both present and future. It, tis seems likely now,
Amerii a's military and finank ial umbrella is removed and the
s,ot iet Union no longer plays the role ot ,;reat rowel, what then
will happen tl) the European Union and its member countries? In
palm-tutor. ut hat will be the implic dhotis tor matte!. 'molt ing
militarx and notional seturity?

non moustrialwed countries ot the world. ihe litIntrieti itt
(mthi'"it."1"k "Mt the intit 1%111111 and

Western and C entral Furore that Lomprise the iuropeon t mon,
their leggll IP, the hirthplak both industrialism and

t ombine to tom a spu' il tylotionslup between Europe
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and its former colonies. While individual countries, such as
England and France, have taken very different routes in defining
and maintaining this relationship, the future of it is necessarily
problematic. Will the cultural and economic ties that have char-
acterized many of these relationships, including those between
Spain and Latin America, survive? What will be the policies of
the European Union itself towards Europe's former colonies?

EUROPE AS SUPERPOWER

Economic. What will Europe's role he in the twenty-first
century? Even if European integration goes no further than the
completion of the common internal market, it seems clear that
the European Union will emerge as an economic superpower. As
discussed more fully in later chapters, the Union's economic
potential, even at its present size, rivals that of Japan and the
United States. Will the twenty-first century see a tri-polar global
economy centered in New York, Tokyo, and London/Berlin?
What will be the relationships among these'three economic
superpowers? What will be the relationships between them and
the rest of the world?

Political. Will European integration stop with the comple-
tion of the common internal market and the Treaty on European
Union? Or will economic power transform itself into political
and military power? Until the post-I945 world, there are few if
any examples of states that had economic, but not political
power. Contemporary Japan is, of course, the one exception. Will
its pattern be repeated? Or was it a unique result of the bi-polar
distribution of power between the United States and the Soviet
Union? Will the twenty-first century be one in which economic
power is shared among three states, while political and military
is not shared? Or will more conventional patterns emerge as
Japan, or Eurupe or both fill the gap left by the implosion of
Soviet power and transform their economic capabilities into
political and military power?

CONCLUSION

There is an inherent difficulty in assessing the significance of
contomporary events. Significance often has an historical conno-

tation. Historians discuss the significance of particular events
and/or developments from the vantage point of knowing what
followed these events and developments. Hence, it is often said
that only history, i.e., the future, can assess the true significance
of contemporary events. For these reasons, the "significance" of a
contemporary event such as European unification cannot be
accurately predicted and thus not precisely known. From what-
ever perspective iiropean unification is approached, the ambi-
guities and uncertainties that emerge make precise assessment
impossible. But one conclusion can be stated confidently, and it
is one that emerges equally strongly from the National, from the
European, and from the Global perspectives: something very
important is happening in Europe.
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INTRODUCTION

Progress toward European integration must be recognized
in the context of the considerable spatial variathms inherent in
the geographic environment. Europe, for its relative area, is
extremely complex in terms of both human and physical pat-
terns. Significant variation within relatively short distances,
whether it be measured in terms of ethnicity, physiography, lev-
els of economic development, or political jurisdictions, is a hall-
mark of the European scene. This variety is what makes study
and travel in Europe so fascinating for Americans. vet has con-
iributed to Eurot,..'s turbulent history of human misunderstand-
ing and conflict. Simultaneously it renders the post-World War II
accomplishments and progress tow ard unity in Western Europe
the more remarkable. Attaining a truly integrated European
community means transcending diversity and difference while
strengthening unity and cooperation.

The influences of geography together with the legacy of his-
tory impact upon this process in a myriad of ways. As modern
Western Europe has grown together through the efforts of sover-
eign governments, organizations, and individuals, overcoming
historical and regional differences, there has evolved a simulta-
neous consciousness that increasing homogeneity may well
accelerate the decline of local and/or regional individuality.
Thus, the goal of European integration is being accompanied by
efforts designed not to impede this progress, but vet to assure
the preservation and even enhancement of traditional regional
identities.

An understanding of the challenge ot European integration,
therefore, imist initially incorporate knowledge and recognition
of fundamental geographic characteristics. One must grasp the
basic framework in order to comprehend the individual elements
and their interrelationships as parts of the whoie. The "European
stage" can he perceived as a series of interrelated elements: the
physical setting, demographic, cultural and political patterns,
and the distribution of major economic activities.

DIVERSITY WITHIN UNITY:
FUNDAMENTAL GEOGRAPHIC PATTERNS

Physical Geography: Physiography. (See Figure 1) As the
...stage" upon which human activities through time are played,
ph siography, i.e.: the major landform character, together with
its underlying geology strongly influence the nature and devel-
opment of such activities. Fundamental characteristics of the
physical landscapes impact directly upon regional differences in
agriculture, industry, transportation, population distributions
and densities, and settlement patteins. In turn, meeting the chal-
lenges inherent in bringing unity and relative equality to any
broad are,: such as the European L'nion involves transcending
such spatial variations.

lorope, tor clarity, may be described as possessing tour
principal and distinctive phvsiographic (land torm) regions, eacll
displaying bask snnilarities. In geologi, age, (he most ancient of
these regions is ( alciloniail I urope, encompassing the highlands
of the British Isles (Scotland, northern England, Ireland, Wales),
Norway, central and northern Lweden. and Ein land. Largely
underlain by ancient metamorphic crystalline bedro, k, its geolo-

gy precludes the presence of fossil fuels, so that in Caledonian
rock strata coal, oil, and natural gas are essentially absent.
Additionally, much of the region is mountainous and soil fonna-
tion upon such resistant bedrock is very slow, minimizing the
availability of level fertile agricultural land. Most of this portion
of northern Europe also was glaciated. so the region is character-
ized by considerable areas of thin soil cover, exposed bedrock,
and surface water. Its northerly location simultaneously means a
cooler climate contributing to the slow process of soil formation.
Since much of Caledonian Europe is exposed to the year-round
influx of cool, damp air masses brought by the prevailing wester-
ly winds from the Atlantic Ocean, the soils are relatively acidic.

Lacking both the coal resource essential for heavy/basic
industry and any significant areas of fertile soils, the Caledonian
highlands experienced little traditional 19th-century industrial-
ization or urbanization, nor has it been able to sustain dense
rural agricultural populations. Its relative isolation from main-
land Europe and interior physical barriers to easy land commu-
nications have combined with the other attributes to mark this as
part of Europe with a history of significant population Out-
migration, and limited and gradual industrial development.
Most of Caledonian Europe is sparsely populated today and
attracting economic development and diversity is exceedingly
difficult.

The Great North European Plain constitutes that physiograph-
ic region south of Caledonian Europe, extending from the
Atlantic seaboard eastward into the plains of Russia. In extreme
contrast to Caledonian Europe, this area is geologically the
Youngest of the major landform regions of Europe and is under-
lain primarily by sedimentary bedrock (limestones, sandstones,
shales). It encompasses a broad sweep of territory in a continu-
um from southwestern France across central a rd northern
France, Belgium (except for the southeastern Ardeones forest
region), the Netherlands, northern Germany, Polanc, and into
Russia. Also included are the lowlands of England, Denmark,
and portions of southern Sweden. Essentially void ot any signifi-
cant physical barriers to movement, the Nor'h European Plain
has long provided the major east-west routeway across continen-
tal Europe. Traversing this plains region toward the Atlantic,
English Channel, North and Baltic Seas flow several of Europe's
most important navigable rivers which further enhanced com-
merce. These include the Seine, Scheldt, Maas/Meuse, Weser,
Elbe, Oder, and most importantly the Rhine and its major tribu-
taries. Simultaneously the North European Plain possesses some
of the most fertile soils and, therefore, a history of relatively
intensive agricultural pursuit.

This plain being sedimentary, not only has soil formation
been facilitated, but carboniferous formations occur in the sedi-
mentary strata providing Europe's most extensive fossil fuel
rcserves. Among the examples are the coal mining areas of
northeastern and Midland England, West Yorkshire, South
Wales, southern Belgium, the German Ruhr, and Silesia in south-
ern Poland. These locations became the centers of heavy industri-
al development in the 10th centurv. More recent have been the
discoveries and exploitation of large natural gas deposits (e.g.
(,roningen Province in the Netherlands) and oil from the North
Sea. The bed of the North Sea is physiographically merely an
extension of the European Plain below sea level. With the assets
al relativek Im el and Ionic land, reliable and plentiful raintall,
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good harbors and navigable rivers, di,t1 mineral wealth, it is the
North European Plain which exhibits the greatest clustering ot
population, industry and urban centers, and highest density ot
transportation networks.

Although not contiguous to the North European Plain, other
more isolated fertile plains areas occur on the European land-
scape and support outlying centers of development and popula-
tion concentration. The most significant ot these within the con-
text ot the European Union is the plain of the River Po and its
tributaries, a productive and populous basin which dominates
northern Italy, south of the Alps. The other large fertile plains
regions are in East-Central Europe, the middle Danube River
Basin centered on I lungary, and the lower Danube and
Moldavian plains of Romania.

The third major physiographic region is less contiguous in
its location and thus displays a fragmented pattern when
mapped. I lereimian Lump., sometimes referred to as the central
plateau \ and hill-, is composed of more ancient crystalline
blocks or "horsts," uplifted by tectonic activity in geologic histo-
ry. Interspersed between these uplands are the geologic fault val-
leys or "graben." The latter have long been critical for they pro-
vide the primary overland routeways from the North European
Plains inland. Among the most prominent of the upland blocks
are the Spanish Meseta, the Massif Central ot south-central
France, the Vosges Mountains in Alsace, and the Black Forest
area of southwestern Germany, the Middle Rhine Highlands of
west-central Germany and its extension, the Ardennes of
Belgium and Luxembourg, the scattered hill lands of east central
Germany including the Harz Mountains and Thuringian Forest,
and the Ore and sudeten Mountains on the perimeter of
Bohemia. With a tew exceptions these ancient blocks are the
more negative- areas, with lower population densities, mainly
pastoral agriculture and forestry, and little industry or urban
development. The intervening valleys, however, channel move-
ment, trade, and development and constitute strategic corridors.
The most prominent example is the upper Rhine and Saone-
Rhone Volleys from western Germany south to Lyon and contin-
uing to Marseilles. This routewav and others have repeatedly
played signiticant roles in etonomic, politicalind military histo-
ry.

Finally, the fourth major physiographic region is Alpine
Europe consisting ot young, often glaciated mountains ot which
the Swiss, French, Itali,m, and Austrian Alps are but the core tit
the svsteni. l'he Pyrenees, the Apennines Of the Italian Peninsula,
and in East-Central and Southeastern Europe the Carpathians,
Transylvanian Alps, Balkan :\,fountains, Dinaric Alps ot
Yugoslavia, and Pindus Mountains of Greece are all of Alpine
origin. Clearly these mountain chains pose barriers not only to
human settlement, movement, and activity, but to climatic influ-
ences as well. Modern technology has managed to penetrate
these mountain barriers, most noteworthy through the central
Swiss Alps via rail and highway tunnels, though other segments,
particularly the Pyrenees, have yet to be so effectively pierced.
Nevertheless Alpine Europe must not be viewed a- essentially
negative; cis the sourt C ot water and hydro-electric develop-
ments, the locus of scientitik torestrY and intensive tourism,
many Alpine areas are exceptionally prosperous, it not densely
popuhited. Very significant in agricultural and economic terms,
the central Alps and Pyrenees also delimit the northern margin
of the Nlediterranean climate regitm in Western I mope.

Physical Geography: Climate Regions. Europe's relatik e
location at the north-western extremity of the Eurasian continent,
penetrated by Sea'', exposes it fully to the influences of the
Atlantit ( eon. his maritime situation, t ombined with latitude
and topograph\ , are the dominant elements intluencing (Innate,.
Northwestern kurope, froni western I:rance through the British
Isles, the Benelux, western Germany, and southern Scandinavia
e\hibits a N.,/ l'eaq Marine climate. The twin tat. tors of the rela-
tively warm ofIshore occ,ul cui rent (( iult Stream .North Atlantit
Dritt) and Fe% ailing westerl wind', provide this broad area

with a climate characterized by moderate average annual tem-
perature ranges and year round precipitation. Thus, in spite of
the latitude, conditions for agriculture and living are ameli(irat-
ed. Acro!", the North European Plain no physical barriers exist to
block the moderating maritime influences from penetrating
inland, and only gradually does the maritime climate give way
to the more continental IS one moves toward east-central
Europe. A favorable climate thus contributes significantly to the
positive qualities of the North European Plain and helps account
for its development and prosperity. Only when one reaches East-
Central Europe, in Poland or the interior Danube Basin, does dis-
tance from the moderating maritime At:antic influences diminish
and average annual temperature ranges increase to the point that
a I !with/ Cot:await/ climate type ocilars.

The second major climate type affecting Western Europe is
fhe Mei/flan/wait. I fere, located in th, latitude which witnesses
a seasonal shift in atmospheric pressure belts between summer
highs and winter lows, the climate is typified by distinctly dry,
hot summers and mild, damp winters. This climate characterizes
the Iberian l'eninsula, southeastern France, Italy, Yugoslavia,
and Greece. When the attributes of the land (sloping and subject-
ed to historic overgrazing and extensive erosion) are added, the
limitations to agriculture in Mediterranean Europe are realized.
Combining these climatic/environmental factors with the lack of
significant mineral resources for basic industry, one gains under-
standing of the historic paucity of heavy industrial development
in Mediterranean Europe in the lgth and early 20th centuries.

Within higher Alpine areas elevation radically modifies cli-
mates so that these restricted locations are designated as having
an Undifferentiated I lighland climate. The only other climatically
distinctive region is limited to that portion of Nordic Europe in
the lee of the Scandinavian Mountains, e.g. central and northern
Sweden and Finland. [fere a cool summer Continental climate
merges northward into a :-;u1,-Aretie region with greater seasonal
temperature variations anti extremely cold winters.

Climate characteristics are clearly major components in com-
prehending the spatial patterns of demography and economic
acti ity in Western Europe. The prosperity and development of
the densely populated industrial and producti VC agricultural
heartland across the plains of northern Europe closely coincides
with the West Coast Marine chmate zone, whereas the periph-
eries, especially the Mediterranean south and the far north, are
regions with more hmited economic possibilities.

THE CULTURAL/POLITICAL MATRIX

Ethnic and cultural differences inevitably lead to difficulties
in understanding and communications between peoples and
societies. Integration must transcend these barriers, while simul-
taneously more regionalized ettorts are exerted to retain and pre-
serve cultural distinctions, a', recognized in nUnority languages,
customs, and traditions. Europe displays a wealth of variety in
its historic cultural patterns and practices. Whereas modern tech-
nolo;:,y especially as it is reflected in communications anti
transportation, enhanced mobility of populations and employ-
ment, and growing economic affluencecombine to increasingly
blur regional distinctions, one must grasp the spatial patterns ot
culture which exist. To a significant extent these patterns, partic-
ularly ot language, but to a degree religion, display ci relation-
ship to the political map of European states and provinces.

lowever several multi-national states with internal cultural divi-
sion occur and these countries, together with the major zones of
cultural transition, deserve focused attention.

The Cultural/Political Matrix: Language. (See Figure 2) I he
language map el dy portrays a basis tor des( ribing European
(IlltUral difterences. Approximately 140 percent ot all Europeans
speak a language whit. h belongs to (me of three major linguistic
la mil ies: the Romance, (ermain( (Teutonic), and
l'rincipal linguistit /cultural zones (il tr,msition ,md, thus, poten-
tial misunderstanding and coot lit t ot cur in the frontiers where
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these groups merge. The remaining 10 percent of Europeans
speak languages from other families, namely the Celtic, Basque,
Ural-Altaic, I lellemc, and Thraco-Illyrian groups. These peoples
comprise both the most ollturally and regionally distinctive of
the European minorities.

The Latin based Konumce languages dominate much of west-
central and the western Mediterranean portions of Europe. The
primary languages encompassed are Italian, French, Spanish and
Portuguese in Western Europe, as well as Rornanian in Eastern
Europe. Distinctive regional variants occur within wuntries.
Most prominent are Catalan (Catalonian Spanish) in northea,-i-
ern Spain, which is distinctive from Castilian Spanish, and
Galician in northwestern Spain, derived from a mix of
Portuguese, Spanish, and Celtic roots. Extending beyond the
individual countries represented, the Romance-speaking area is
continued into southern Belgium where the Walloons are French
speaking, Luxembourg where French is one of the three principal
and legal languages. and Switzerland, where the western can-
tons are predominantly French and the southernmost Ticino
Canton, Italian. A minor grouping of Romance languages is the
Romansch, whose speakers dwell in southeastern Switzerland
(Rhaeto-Romanic) and northeastern Italy (Ladin and Friulian).

The Germanic languages incorporate German (with regional
variations), Dutch, and all Nordic (Scandinavian) languages,
except Finnish and Lapp. Though normally classified as
Germanic, English constitutes a "bridge" between the Germanic
and Romance, based upon its origins and evolution as an inter-
mixture of Anglo-Saxon and Norman French. The area of
Western Europe, in which German or other Germanic languages
occur, extends somewhat beyond these bounds. Frisian, the dis-
tinctive regional tongue manifested in the Friesland Province of
the northern Netherlands, is perhaps most closelv related to
English of all purely Germanic languages. Flemish, a variant of
Dutch, is the language of northern Belgium, and Letzeburgish
(Luxembourgish) is a derivative of ancient Mosel German. A
German dialect forms the basis of Alsatian culture in the Alsace
region of northeastern France, and Swiss German (Schweizer
Deutsch) is the mother tongue of some 60 percent of the Swiss
population. Additionally Austria is predominantly German-
speaking. Until the Second World War very significant areas and
geographical nodes of German peoples occurred in Eastern
Europe, and German is still prevalent in the South Tirol (Alto
Adige) region of Alpine Italy; but the impacts of war and popu-
lation migrations have markedly reduced the scale and impor-
tance of these extensions and enclaves.

The notable Romance-Germanic linguistic frontier may be
traced across continental Western Europe from the E»glish
Channel at the Belgian-French border, eastward through
Belgium passing just south of Brussels, encompassing
Luxembourg, Alsace, and thence into Switzerland where it
courses eastward approximating the crest of the Swiss Alps. One
is struck immediately by the location, espetiallY of the more
northerly portion of this transition, coinciding so markedly with
that band of territory which has been the focus of repeated mili-
tary conflict in the 19th and 20th centuries. If English is accepted
as a "bridge language," then England can be viewed as a part of
this same transition zone. Surely it is across this language-based
cultural frontier zone that communications and understanding
have been rendered especially difficult throughout history.'

Europe's indigenous minority language families are located,
for the most part, on the geographical periphery. Increasingly
those in Western Europe have become locations of regional
demands for autonomy, independence, and /or separate repre-
sentation w ithin the European Community. The Celtic familx
incorporates Irish and Scots Gaelic, Velsh, and Breton. 'I he latter
two languages derive front the Brythonic branch ot the C eltic
family and, though Wales and Brittany are separated by the
English Channel, are mutually intelligible for native speakers.
The Gaelic languages of Scotland and Ireland have suffered the
most attrition as measured by numbers ot speakers and contrite-

tion in area, whereas Welsh is arguably the most viable as mea-
sured both by numbers of native speakers and proportional area
of the country affected. Nevertheless the Celtic languages, both
of the British Isles and France, are endangered. As a conse-
quence, strong regional nationalist movements have evolved in
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and Brittany. These nationalists, as well
as other residents less motivated toward separatism, cannot be
viewed as antagonistic to European unification. Rather they
strive to gain for their respective "countries" their own represen-
tation and voice in European affairs. Only the independent Irish
Republic among the Celtic lands now enjoys such a position. The
most strident and consistent efforts toward regional separatism
in recent N,Tars have occurred in the Basque country straddling
the French-Spanish border. The majority of. Basques, whose lan-
guage roots are unknown and unrelated to any other European
language family, dwell within Spain, with a much smaller num-
ber in the adjacent southwestern French Pyrenees. Today the
Spanish Basque region enjoys autonomous status within the
political territorial organization of the Spanish state.

The remaining minority linguistic groups are located in east-
ern and northern Europe. Finnish (together with Lapp and
Estonian) and Magyar (Hungarian) are Ural-Altaic languages as
is, though more distantly related, Turkish. Standing alone are
Greek (Hellenic) and Albanian, the sole Thraco-Illurian language
in Europe.

One can now recognize the basic linguistic pattern, with a
significant cultural zone of division between the Romance and
Germanic regions of Western Europe coursing through the heart
of the European Union, .and more isolated peripheral minorities
posing largely local problems within the context of larger states.
Many of the Union member countries, however, must contend
with regional problems related to language. The most serious is
the cleavage of Belgium which has created domestic political
instability and repeated internal crises. As a result Belgium is
gravitating toward a more federal political structure. Spain must
continue to work with the problems posed by the Basques and
with pressures for Catalan cultural recognition. Of less critical or
immediate concern, hut still divisive, are the demands emanating
from the Celtic lands of the United Kingdom and France.
Occasional recurrent resentments appear in the Germanic South
Tirolean area of Italy, which does have regional political
autonomous status. The multi-lingual character of Luxembourg,
on the other hand, with her small size and central location, is rec-
ognized, promoted, and most successfully exploited as a valu-
able asset, espy." -illy in the worlds of international business,
finance, and tourism.

The Cultural/Political Matrix: Religion. (See Figure 3)
Though today not the significant barrier to cooperation and
understanding that was historically the case within Europe, reli-
gious traditions have left imprints on societies and continue to
contribute to the sense of nationhood. As with language, mobili-
tv of peoples and enhanced international interactions have
masked regional distinctions. A comprehension of the general
pattern of religions remains of value in understanding elements
of regional attitudes and differences.

Western Europe includes a majority of states whose popula-
tions are dominantly of a single religious tradition and others
where division exists in significant proportions. When mapped
the areal extent of continental Western Europe dominated by
Roman Cinholicism coincides remarkably with that of the ancient
Roman Empire and can be seen as reaching northward to
approximately the line of the Rhine and upper Danube Rivers.
Catholicism prevails in Italy, Spain, Portugal, France, Belgium,
.uxemb(iurg, Austria, and the Republic of Ireland. Excluding

consideration ot l'astern Europe, the area in which Catholicism is
dominant extends beyond t heSC states into the southern
priiyinces of the Netherlands, the middle Rhine 1 alley and
southern Germany and the primarily Romance-speaking regions
ot western anti Alpine Switzerland.
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FIGURE 3
Major Religions
Western Europe
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The legacy ot the l'uole,tant Reformation may be seen in
much of northern Europe including the predominance ot
Lutheran tradition in all the Nordic states as well as northern
Germany (including all of former Fast (termany), and Calvinism
in the northern Netherlands. Approximately halt ot the Swiss,
mainly the Swiss Germans, have a Protestant /Calvinistic her-
itage. Since the reign of I lenrv VIII the Anglican (Episcopal)
Church has remained the state religion of England. Although
Anglicanism is prevalent throughout Scotland and Wales, the
great majority of Scots and Welsh somewhat later adhered to
other Protestant denominations (principally Presbyterian.
Congregational, Wesleyan Methodist) in m ..ti .nspired
partly by their percer \ nglican Churt li as a monitesta-
tion of English domination. lloweyer in part through 11ish
immigration, Roman Catholicism is present today throughout
the United Kingdom : t tt Eh: large urban centers. ( hily
in Northern IreLmd . constituent part oi tLt, Unit"d Kingdom,
does the (Stitholie-Protestant ratio ats,,,,ach 50:50.

Roma., Cathohcism 1,- ,.,....,ec. a culturally centripetal role
part -.-uiarly in Fiance Iberia, and Italy. as has the Greek
Orthodox faith In (.1,-.N"... The Euthe-, tradition has been a

i- iving influent e Con --agnout St antimayia. Importantly, only three

1
sovereign I VeSt European countries, the :Netherlands, '..iermany
and Swita....:Iand, exhclic ttemographic r .Inm ba,-ed upon

1

pit't.rns of religion. 1 hough not significantty divisive today, reli-
qi- . ,raditionally has been a basis f; i ort for some political

0,

1

part.i- :a these counti;es. Onl: art Northern I 'land does dn.:-
criminatton based ...Ton religion constitute a current and :-:erious-
I divisive int itlenCe.

Tne Cultural/Plitical Matrix: The European Nation-Str.!:-
I and Regional Minorities. (See Figure 1) Western Europe is coffi-

n-will' cited as the birthplace of the mittiern nation-state, but one
-List be cautious in the use of terms. Strictly adhering to the con-

Icepts of nation and state, Europe exhibits a range from the cul-
turally homet,tineous "nation-state to the more complex "multi-
natiorat state." Nation rekirs to a group ot people with common
t Lutural and other characteristics who either inhabit a state or
associate themselves Nvith a given territory. The state is a political
region with territt,ry, lecognized boundaries, a resident popula-
tion, pt-Aincal organization (government), and sovereignty. The
true nation-state is a state inhabited by one nation exhibiting no
major historic or permanent minorities, whereas the multi-
national st,.te is ,1 state with two or more regionally identifiable
indigen.ti.s culture groups. rhe most apparent attributes defin-
int, a pinion are common longuoge, religion. customs, traditions,
3 .1d IV. 1.1 ts corithiled with emotional or other ties to A distinct
regitri (.1. tt. ri:..y.

1\--imi,:,, tile European Union countries Austria. Portugal,
(..,1', Vie : eland. 1.),....t.li is, Sweden, Finland and somewhat less

Nether-1--. t.-ould be argued as most closely resembling
tl e st.i0 def.nit ion of a homogeneous nation-state. Finland does
contain a Sit edish e.,:noiity in the Aland Islands <Ind southwest
Finl-uit'.. an:i the , ipps ()it upy areas crossing the northern bor-
ders ot 'ii eden and Finland. Constdering its sizable population
to-rinarn is as w Ai, at cepting that the non-ethnic German resi-
daufs of tht- Ft .'eral Republic are principally foreign guest work-

neithet an -ark- indigenous minorities nor totaled within dis-
tint 1 regions..i;imilarly, hut ti: the opposite end ot the areal scale,
11 t embourg's -minority residents' are either guest workers or
othei foreign nationals employed in the ( ;rand Duchy. Frame
and Bali , among the larger Illt.'Mber- states, are relatively litimo
geneous -nation-states'', albeit w ith distinctive peripheral minori-
ties int luded within their boundaries. In France these are the
liretow. and Basques, but also ( orsit ans and even German
speaking Alsatians. 1 hiring the post I\ odd War II era large num
hers ot North Africans have come to Frant ti, whose present e is
related to domestic sm ial friction and discrimination. However
this in-migration of labor does not «mstitute an indigenous
minority, it is lot tiled primarilt in the larger urban areas, and.
therefore, does not place Frame in the category ot a true multi-

national state. Italy has granted limited regional autonomy to the
FrentMo Alto-Adige (South Tirol), the small French-speaking Val
d'Aosta, as well AS tO Sicily, Sardinia, and the culturally transi-
tional Friuli-Venezia Giu ha region adjacent to Slovenia and
Austria in the northeast. Still, in both France and Italy, the his-
toric traditional linguistic minorities constitute small proportions
of the total populations and are peripheral in location to the
main body ot the repective states.

The United Kingdom, Spain, and most dramatically
Belgium, cannot be defined as nation-states, but rather are more
clear examples of the multi-national state concept. In Britain, the
Scots, Welshind, more complex, the Northern Irish, are distinc-
tive minorities with cultures pre-dating the English and long
associations with their own defined territories. Spain contends
with not only the Basques, but strong regional and cultural iden-
tities (Apr .ssed by the Catalans, Galicians, and, less so, the
Andalucians. hi recognition of these regional differences, post-
t:ranco Spain has moved toward a semblance of federation with
limited autonomy to its various provinces. Belgium, sharply
divided by the language line between the northern Flemish
't--!1.1ers) and ;I: hem French (Wallonia), also includes a small
German speaking region on its eastern frontier. Whereas tile
U.nited Kingdom anti qpain face periodic pressures for sepa-
r-':-...a. t. cultural/i egion II bases, as have France and Italy with
less igor, Belgium is iiterahy split in half on the language issue
with Brussels the official bilingual capital region.

the non-member states of the Union in Western
Europe, the majority conform closely to the concept of the true,
nation-state. This applies to Norway and Iceland, but
quvitzer:,tod is fully multi-notional within its confederation rec-
ognizing four official languages.

In this matrix of sovereign states, relatively minor political
boundary changes have occurred in Western Europe in this cen-
tury, t xcepting those of Germany and the attainment in 1921 of
Irish Republic independence. Thus, in spite of regional demands
tor autonomy in certain states, stability in geopolitical form has
characttariaed the most recent period of history of most Union
countries. The conclusion of World War I did witness minor
adjustments to the German-Danish anti German-Belgian bound-
aries, the return of Alsace-Lorraine to France and the annexation
el di,- South Tirol mid Trieste/Istria to Italy. In Central Europe
the collapse of the Austro-I lungarian Empire resulted in the cre-
ation ot landlocked Austria, liungary, and Czechoslovakia.
Poland and Yugoslavia appeared on the map as sovereign states
and Romania was enlarged with the annexation of the region of
Transylvania. Finland had gained its independence from Russian
control in 1917. Even fewer territorial changes followed the
Second World War, with Italy eventually deprived of the Istrian
peninsula. Nevertheless it must be recognized that, excluding
Germany and Austria, the current member states have existed in
essential political-geographic continuity so that their respective
positions as notion-states or multi-national states has not altered
significantly. The reunification of Germany in 1990 did not incor-
porate into the Federal Republic significant ethnic minorities,
although eastern Germany does include a small (approximately
bs,(10()) regionally identifiable rural population of Slavic
0 ination;Sorb) heritage in the arca of the Saxon town of
Baut, en.

It is true that the numbers ot ethnic minority residents in
many o' the member states increased over the last forty years,
largely tbe result of the arrival of foreign guest workers seeking
economic opportunity. This has created situations more closely
related to die definition of plural societies, but in these circurn-
stout es geographit ally restricted mainly to the larger urban cm-
tens. It has redutaad proporbonallY the -homogeneity- ot the indi-

idual teceiving state, lessening its narrowly defined -nation-
state- status, but the presence in a country ot sizable numbers of
loreign kvorker, does ioit create a -multnnational- state.
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CI IAPTER 3 The European Union: Geographic

REGIONAL ECONOMIC VARIATIONS

Agriculture. 'Fhe ability of any region to sustain a significant
population is influenced by the productivity of its agricultural
base. Forms of agricultural practice and levels ot agricultural
productivity, in turn, are dependent upon soils, water, climate,
and man's level of technology. In European history an "agricul-
tural revolution" was a necessary predecessor to the industrial
revolution so that a "surplus" urban-industrial population could
be supported. Not only were the locations of the natural
resources, especially timber, reliable water supply, and coal, pri-
mary factors in early concentrations of European industry, but
also the accessibility to fertile agricultural soils. The most pro-
ductive and intensive arable agriculture evolved and remains
today in those regions of relatively level land, highest soil fertili-
ty, and reli bla-.e water supplies. One must realize, simultaneous-
ly, that in regions devoid of the fundamental bases for industry,
agriculture remains a major economic endeavor for a sizable pro-
portion of the resident population. In most areas of Europe some
form of agricultural pursuit is followed; only in the northern
extremities of the continent or at high elevations is it severely
diminished. Within the market orbits of most large urban areas
agricultural land use tends to be at its most intense. In such loca-
tions market gardening, producing fresh vegetables and fruits,
and dairying are common.

In three of the four major physiographic regions of Europe,
namely Caledonian, I lercynian, and Alpine, the natural environ-
ment restricts both the range and intensity of agricultural prac-
tice. Therefore the plains areas are those that accommodate the
most varied and higher levels of production. From western and
northern France across,Belgium, southern England, the
Netherlands, and central Germany, that area coincident with
much of the Great North European Plain physiographic region,
occurs the most continuous /one of high agricultural fertility in
Western Europe. Only the plain of the Po River in northern Italy
exhibits comparable productivity .md significant areas here are
Clepondent upon irrigation. Grain production, livestock and
dairying, fruit and vegetable production prevail throughout
much ot these plains regions. in contrast arable agriculture
diminishes with increasing latitude, cooler and damper climates,
and less fertile land. In highland Britain, northern Germanvind
much ot the settled areas of the Nordic realm cultivation gives
way to the dominance of grazing and forestry. I lere populations
must rely upon imports of wheat, maize, and other crops which
require warm, dry periods for ripening.

Throughout most of the Mediterranean climate zone a very
different set of influences prevail. Except on the limited areas of
coastal and river plains or where extensive irrigation is present,
agriculture is restricted to the production of those crops which
can sustain periods of summer heat and drought. Thus much of
rural southern Europe I., dominated by the olive, citrus truits,
vineyards, and dry crop farming. I iere the pre\ alence of sloping
land, a history of over-grazing, especially by sheep and goats,
combined with the climate regime result in extensive soil ero-
sion. Yet the people have adopted agricultural practices, still
very labor intensive, which have allowed them to continue on
the land in very considerable densities. Southern Italy including
Sicily, portions of Spain, northern Portugal, and central Greece
e\emplilv these characteristics.

Industrial Activity. (See Figure he major pattern of
industry reflects still today the infltlences on locatitin that Ila \
been inherited frimi the Industrial Revolution of the late 18th and
19th centuries l'he conversion from primarily agricultural to
industrial economies was first ('xperiemed in Britain and
Belgiuln, somewhat later in C.ormany, and northern France. I ht.'

initial stage ot the Industrial Revolution was based prinelpall \
upon textiles and shipbuilding, endeavors li.-,ely linked to the
major niaritime and ,olonial tradmg states ot northwestern
Europe. I ceds and \ Ian( hester in Isngland witnessed the rnaY,
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production of wool and cotton textiles, respectively. Towns in
Belgian Flanders, as well as Lille, France, and Wuppertal,
Germany followed as centers of mass production of cloth. Only
in northern Italy were comparable pursuits on a large scale con-
temporary. The several early shipbuilding port cities which
attained supremacy included Glasgow, Liverpool-Birkenhead,
Belfast, and Newcastle upon Tyne in Britain and Antwerp,
Rotterdam, imsterdam, and Hamburg on the continent. This
first stage stimulated a drift of labor from the rural areas to the
cities, a trend which would magnify with time.

The second and more familiar stage of the Industrial
Revolution was that based upon coal, so that those European
regions which possessed accessible coal gained the advantage. In
most cases at least modest deposits of iron ore were located
proximate to the coal resources. Once again, Britain, Belgium,
and Germany gained the advantage. Not only did they possess
VVestern Europe's major coal deposits, but they had begun the
urban-industrial experience, were cognizan .4 the need for
improved transportation, and had accumulated investment capi-
tal. Admittedly intensive German heavy industrialization lagged
behind that of Britain and Belgium in the early decades, but,
after German political unification in 1870-71, the Rhine-Ruhr
region rapidly evolved as the single largest concentration of
heavy industry in Europe. France, on the other hand, was slow to
adapt to these changes. Fier only significant resources of coal
were secondary, the primary producing region being a westward
extension of the southern Belgian coal field located near Lille on
the Belgian border. Though in possession of the largest iron ore
reserves of Europe, in Lorraine, two factors minimized its value
for France First, the ore is high in phosphorus, an impurity that
renders the iron or steel brittle and of less value or use for many
products. Until the development in Britain of the Gilchrist-
Thomas open hearth process in steel making, such impure
"minette" ores were less than desirable. Only in. the 1880s were
the patents for this process acquired on the continent, initially by
Luxembourg. Second, as the result of the Franco-Prussian War
(1870-71), the French Lorraine iron region was politically incor-
porated into Germany, so that the French were deprived of con-
trol until after World War I.

Certainly at the beginning of the 20th century the dominant
states in basic industrial development and wealth were the
United Kingdom and Germany, with Belgium and Luxembourg,
though small states, also in this vanguard. Only the north and
northeastern regions of France exhibited similar activity. These
states gained the historic momentum or impetus in industrializa-
tion and wouki continue this relative dominance well into the
20th century. An urbanized heavy industrial core for Europe,
extending from northern England and South Wales through
southern Belgium and adjacent France to the Rhinelands of
Ciermany was firmly established.

Little comparable' heavy industry emerged elsewhere in
Europe. The Nordic realm, as has been noted, lacks the fossil fuel
energy resources, hut also the capital and large populations
needed tor basic industry on a major scale'. Northern Sweden
does possess a high quality reserve of iron ore, used as the basis
tor the limited scale domestic steel industry and for export to
other European countries. Few sources for coal or iron ore exist
in Mediterranean Europe. Only Spain possesses both, in modest
quantities, along her north coast. The Spanish had failed to
develop an economy which could provide' the capital or incen-
tive's for significant early industry. A geographic dichotomy had
been established that would impact on the character and policies
ot European integration in the second half of the century. The
northwestern European industrial heartland had emerged as the
ciononik eiignie, i heieas the northern, western, and southern

maigins of Europe remained more agricultural. Although the
original ctlal field industrial regions would suffer stagnation and
decline, requiring special concern and attention, the impetus for
an inclu,,triol and urban locus mnild remain Industrialization ot
the outlying regions, almost in direct relationship to distance
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FIGURE 5
Coal Fields and Industrial Regions
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trom this heartland, would require considerable aid and atten-
tion trom both national go\ Liniments and, later. the L Mon.

With the athent ot petroleum and electricity as energt
sources and the growth of more diverse manufacturing, includ-
ing engineering and vehicles, 0,, \Veil a, the t hemic al industry.
the location ot industrial actix it broadened geographically.
Nevertheless manutatturing industry in Western Furope
remained concentrated in the ( ;erman Rhineland., the Rhine
delta, Belgium, northeastern hr,mc e int ludimi the Park-lower
Seine Valle\ , and central hngland. 1 he principal concentration ot
such activity pin swath separate trom this area is the I_ pper Po

t lilan-Turin) of northern ltal \of only does nortlivce,t-
ern Europe possess the resources and best transportation infra-
structure, but here evolved the most skilled lakir toree and the
greater ctmcentrations ci Wca It h, est ment a pita] , and markets
for manufactured products.

More contemporary gelfgraphic change has evolx ed in lig,ht
of the declining importance ot the traditional resources, especial-
ly coal dild iron ore, and the rise ot "toot-loose" and high technol-
ogy industry. A locational trend that has been significant since
World War II is the expansion of industrial centers at coastal
sites. :xi-. the dependence upon imports ot raw materiak grew,
including cheaper and higher quality coal and iron ore a- well as
petroleum, steel milk. ancillarx metal processing industry, oil
relMing, and petrochemical operations were constructed in sea
port locations. Among the principal coastal steelworks are those
at ljmuiden, The Netherlands: lel/ate (Gent). Belgium;
Dunkerque and Eos ( \larseilles), France; Scunthorpe, England;
Port Talbot, Wales; Bremen, German Bagnoli (Naples) and
Taranto, Italy. BY the earI I LiStis the combined steel production
of all EC coastal works had exceeded that ot the older plants
located on or near the coal fields. Many ot these coastal develop-
ment,. were recipients of investment loans and other benefits
from the European Coal and Steel C ommunitv and, subsequent-
ly, the Common Market. I leavv investment by the Spanish gov-
ernment combined with American and (;erman monies stimulat-
ed the expansion ot coastal works in that country prior to Spain's
accession to the European Comnumity in 1986. Smaller coastal
integrated mills have also been constructed near Lisbon,
Portugal and Athens, Greece, ccmtributing to the trend. With the
decline in the market for skiel since the mid-1970s, retrenchment
and rationali/ation ot the industry has hoci a spatial impact. In
pail this reflected 0\ er-inyestment in the 19tAis and, therefore,
excess capat it \ I lowexer the older ocitdated tacilities, principal-
ly in interior locations, rather than the newer coastal plants. hac
borne the greater proportion ot the brunt ot closures and capat i-
ty reduction.

snnilarly the cheniical industry hos gravitated to coastal
sites as well as illrther developing those locations along major
rivers. Transportation considerations together with market pro \-
imitx have been the primary influences on location tor more
recent installations. The area proximate to the North sea I nghsh

h,umel reL.-ns a prominent position in c hemicals, espet loth the
middle Rhine \ alley, a nti central and eastern Belgium
Petrochemical production has been espet ially drawn to coastal
locations W here imported cfil is ret med. I eeside and the I lumber
estuary ot eastern England, southampton, Rotterdam. Antwerp.
I Limburg. \larseilles, Genoa. and Naples are major petrochemi-
cal sites still, inland market-related locations are crucial. In addi-
tion to the %Vest ( ;erman Rhineland concentration, silt h markets
include I ondon, Paris, Brussels, I on, Milan. .ind I urin. all of
which possess cclv signiticant local c hemic al industries in
response to their si/able markets.

I idler industix is not so confined m locaimn to
resouic e base of bleak-lci kdk pluilits I ight manillac tin
ing, lit hiding range of most c onsumer goods industi les, is
loot-loose, that is. they emov a muc h greater llexibilitc cil Iota
non I undamental to tlus ore the improxements ni
transportation. uI but partid ulork express highways. almo.4
unix (Tsai aill's` tic etc( tilt it\ and to plentiful skilled labor
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\larket factors and labor costs, therefore, beccfme predominant
locational deternnnants. Such growth sectors include electron-

ics and electrical engineering, vehicles and components, synthet-
ics, and other St, tence-bawd industry. In Western Europe much
suc h industry has located in industrial parks in or near major
urban :metropolitan areas. Other situations reveal the influence
of national government incentives (o attract new Mdustry and
thus employment to needed regions. With common frequency
these sites are selected to disperse economic activity within a
country to where additional employment is needed and to diver-
sify the economic bases of declining heavy industrial areas or tra-
ditional agricultural regions.

As the modern industrial economy of Western Europe
twill\ es. greater geographical dispersion is a certain component.
I his dispersion is gradually reducing some of the regional eco-
nomic disparity. Increasingly the locational siting of industry is
motivated to address just this goal, whether strictly as a single
stattf's national policy or within the broader aims of European
Union cooperation in regional development. However, these
aims Lice the reality of a considerable -historic impetus"; that is,
those locations where much industrial activity originated contin-
ue to be the more favorable. The largest and most affluent mar-
kets, the most efficient transportation systems, the greater
sources of investment capital, the most educated and skilled
populations are disproportionately still to be found on or proxi-
mate to the heart of the North European plains---the Benelux
region, northern France, the German Rhinelands, and southeast-
ern England, plus the Lipper Po (Milan-Turin) region of Italy.

Surface Transportation Networks. The patterns of major
land transportation networks continue to reflect both the influ-
ence ot physiography and the legacy of systems developed large-
ly for individual national purposes. Directed efforts toward
trans-national integration of rail and road links to overcome frag-
mentation has occurred principally since World War II. I listoric
routetvac.i, following the more easily negotiated paths as related
to physical constraints, dominate. The most prominent of these
are the east-west corridor across the North European Plain
(Paris-Benelux-Middle phine-Berlin) and the north to south
Seine-Paris-lower Rhone and Rhine-Rhone corridors from France
and western Germany to the Mediterranean. Rail and road as
well as water routes were opened to interconnect regions of
major resource development and associated industry with urban
center," and sea ports. Vithin states, networks evolved with capi-
tal Line*, often as principal hubs, anti major ports and industrial
t enters as other nodes. Limited acce,;:, express highways and
international rail services are transcending the prior nationally
tocused systems and reflect the progress toward transportation
integration that is a major union goal. The movement of liquid
fuels by pipeline from ports to interior European markets across
state boundaries as well as the increased importance of air traffic
contribute to this cooperative and mutually beneficial endeavor.

Road and rail network densities clearly show the disparity
111 t lie relatiVe St. ale ot development between broad regions.
Northwestern [mope, particularly Belgium, the Netherland:.,
western Germany, northeast Erance, and the I ondon Basin pos-
sess the highest t:ansportation densities in both modes. Only the
densely populated and highly urbani/ed Po Valley of northern
Italy has developed road and rail nets to compare With north-
western I mope in its mesh. \lost heavily utili/ed inland water
transportation facilities, both navigable rivers and canals, are
londentrated witInn an even more restricted portion of the north-
west Furopean nun, principally in the Netherland's, central
lielgium. ,Ind the Rhine region ot C ei-many. By contrast, high-
land Voltam western and southern [ranee, Iberia, southern Italy,
c fleece, and sc ancimac la are less Well ,,erVt'd rail and road
and ha tec% signiticant navigable inl,md water ways.

Surface Networks: Railways. (See Figure 0) Though the
basic roilw ac nett\ orks retlect the late 19th centun, national
transportation need', Ict the respectice states, prim ipal systems

ept that in Iberia were constructed to the standard -I. 8 1 /2-

3 0
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FIGURE 6
Electrified Mainline Railways
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gauge. Therefore track gauge is »of a barrier to International rail
movement. With mainline electrification in the present century,
often with Mcompatible voltages, through traffic between eoun-
tries was hindered. It is precisely this tt- of incompatibility that
is being addressed and overcome th ..igh international coopera-
tion in our era.

Nearly all European railways me state-invned and operated,
with national subsidies, and are viewed as necessary public ser-
vices similar to highways and telecommunications. Following
the physical destruction of World War II there was massive
rebuilding and modernization ot the trunk rail systems with
electrification of main lines common in most states. These
improvements have facilitated international connecti,ans and ser-
vices, both passenger and freight. It is common to see a single
international long distance passenger train on the continent com-
posed of cars from two or three different countries.

The rail systems of Belgium, the Netherlands, West
Germany and France, even with network rationalization, are the
most complete and dense. British Rail has experienced relatively
greater contraction since 1%3, enhancing the primary radial ser-
vices focused on London, and reduced or eliminated services to
the more rural communities and peripheral regions of Britain.
The systems of the Mediterranean countries are less dense,
though individual main lines, especially in Italy, are operated at
high standards. Spain, Portugal, Greece, and Ireland exhibit
more skeletal rail networks. Though their importance as freight
carriers has declined relative to alternate transportation modes,
particularly highway and pipeline, the rail systems continue to
play very significant roles in both cargo and passenger move-
ments. The intermediate to longer distance services, for example
the -Intercity- passenger trains, have gained traffic.

With the increasing concerns for the environment and with
road traffic nearing or at saturation levels in congested areas, rail
transportation is witnessing a moderate revival. This is exempli-
fied by the initial high speed links in France, Italy, Spain, and
West Germans', now in service, as well as up-graded lines in
these countries, the United Kingdom, and elsewhere. 'The
Channel Tunnel should contribute substantially to increasing the
direct flow of people and goods by rail between the continent
and Britain by the late P-P-Ms.

Surface Networks: Highways. (See Figure 7) As with the
West European railway network, highways, as measured bl' lim-
ited access motorway development, are most closely integrated
on the North European Plain in that area from the Paris Basin
across the I.ow Countries and throughout western Germany.
Highest densities are reached in the Netherlands and Belgium
contrasting with the few limited acce,,,, roads available in Spain.
Portugal, western France, the highland portions of the British
Isles or Scandinavia. Similar to the railway pattern, northern
Italy also benefits trom a \yell developed super highwas grid
focusing upon Milan, Turin, (,enoa, and Bologna. With consider-
able Common Market financial assistance since the 1960s supple-
menting national investments, southern Italy has benefited with
the construction of the Autostrade del Sol (Rome-Naples-Reggio
di Calabria) and connectors.

Whereas the best balance between rail road, and water
transportation tor internal freight is attained in lie'lgium and
Germany, the United Kingdom and Italy are most dependent
upon road haulage (78', and 75'; respeetivelv). Unique to the
Netherlands is the high percentage of bulk cargo transported ia

inland waterways (51'; ), with only 35'; by road and but h' by
rail. The interconnected motorways ot the Union have captured
an increasing percentage of international I reight movements,
now raising serious t unt.t.nn, about energy use and envftonmen-
tal impacts.

Patterns of Urbanization. (Lice Figure 8) Relatise degrees ot
urbanization are correlated with the intIllences of Indtt,,trial and
transportation developments through nine and, therefore, relice
regional advantage or disadsantage. 'the major oncentration iii
urban centers is attained in that area ot western I mope oine

dent svith highest overall poputation densities, most intensive
transportation networks, and greatest economic productivity,
namels the northwestern plains and tributary river basins adja-
cent to the North Sea and English Channel. The four most popu-
lous city-regions or -conurbations- are London (12.750,000),
Rhine/Ruhr-Cologne (12,00(1,0(10l, Paris ((1,1400,000), and
Randstad I lollanet (5,200,00(1). The last area includes the region

bounded lw Rotterdam, The 1 lague, Amsterdam, and Utrecht in
the western Netherlands.

At least eight additional significant urban agglomerations
exist in relatively close proximity to these: the West Midlands
(Birmingham), Mane hester-Liyerpool, and I'Vest Yorkshire areas
of England, the Antwerp-Brussels-Gent triangle in north-central
Belgium, and the Rhine-Main (Frankfurt), Rhine-Neckar
(Mannheim-Ludwigshaven), Stuttgart, and I Limburg conurba-
dons of Germany. These metropolitan regions all lie within a 300
mile radius of the mouth of the Rhine River. Beyond this radius
the most urbanized multi-city region of note is that centered in
the upper Po Valley of Italy, dominated by Milan and Turin.

Elsewhere in Western Europe urban development tends to
occur in more isolated pockets, most frequently centered upon
capital cities and/or sea or river ports. The primary list includes
Madrid, Barcelona, Lisbon, Rome, Naples, Athens, Glasgow,
Copenhagen, Lyons, Marseilles, Berlin, Munich, Vienna, and
Stockholm. This compilation coincides with the most populous
city regions and includes all west European cities or conurba-
tions in excess of one million population.

When mapped the pattern displays a dear axis of urban
development extending from north-central England southeaster-
ly to London, across the Channel to encompass Belgium, The
Netherlands, northeastern France, the German Rhine Valley, and
the upper l'o plain of Italy. Bevond this axis major cities exist in
relative isolation surrounded by much less densely populated
and more agricultural territory. Rural to urban population move-
ment continues, proportionately greater in those regions outside
the a \h: of cite concentration. Since fewer large cities exist here
and these are more widely spaced, the steady influx of new resi-
dents poses the more severe pressures for housing, transporta-
tion infrastructure, and other public services. Such impacts are
most apparent in the typical city of Mediterranean Europe.

WESTERN EUROPEAN REGIONAL
DICHOTOMIES

Care Versus Periphery. (See Figure '0 As the European
mon has evolved, commencing with the predecessor European

(oal and Steel Community (ECSC--Schuman Plan- of 1952) to
the original European Economic Community of IL)58, and contin-
uing through expansion to the present fifteen EU member states
one region has remained the dominant and prosperous "core
area.- This economic heart ot the Union is characterized by the
most dense population, greatest concentrations ot industrial and
urban development, and most complete transportation and corn-
nmnie ations networks. It also possesses soine of the most fertile
agricultural land and ointains or is proximate to the major pro-
ducing areas of basic resources for heavy industry, particularly
the fossil tuck. Here data reseal the highest per capita income's
and (iNrs, industrial productivity, and the 10Wt."4 proportions ot
the labor force in agriculture'. Generally thet populations of the
region display the higher levels ot educational attainment, pro-
portion ot skilled lahorind percentages of the labor force in the
tertiary (service') economic sector. From the periods of world
t ()lomat exploration and the agricultural and industrial revolu-
tions, fins ore area has provided much 01 the economic leader-
ship as Furope progressed into modernity. With economic
power and prestige come political strength and influence.

I he Western Flinipcan -core arca" may be delineated in dit-
terent was s by ditteient individuals for differing purposes, as it
is ei isels defined and oxerlaps international political
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FIGURE 7
Principal Motorways
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FIGURE 8
Population Density
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kiqinitink., Net ertheless. tt hatet en nit.asures ale used, the ht.ort
iii Illy region eilkompa,ses the lienclii . states, the l'aris Basin and
northeastern I tante. entral and stitith-eastt.rn Illgland, anti the
16111,4.1nd. it (,t.rniant I his tort. rt.gion is, therefore. largely a
part ot the avat North I tiropk.an Plain kind within the area ot
Marine 1 est oast , Innate A population densitt map of Furope
, it.ii R depit ts this tirt: as that relatively t onipat t area with illost

Ill).;11 densities rst.t. Figure's.
1 \tending trom the ort. art. lint.ar zone-, tit population anti

othati industrial t lint (nitration, niost notably those I I south
along the tippet Rhine and lontintling dot\ n the Rhone. Valley to
th,- \lediterianean, and 2) t.ast (the.' horde. ) from tile Rhule-Ruhr

( ,t-i mant at toss north-kentral Germany into Llilesia ill
sbuthern Poland lioth ot these t...tensions parallel historic corn-
dot- ot mot einem ln add tl) the transportation atIt antagt.s,
these esdensions itiltI t lit ititin'. of better agrit ultural soils and,
tor the horde, the sites ot and COW,C1111ent heavy

attit it\
./nt t. bet ond thy t ore and its I, ontiguou, the pat-

ty») is Ont. tit 11101-1.- iltitit" itt devt.lopillent. Arnorig the
mork. important oi these tie\ t.lopt..t1 outhers ark. northwestern
halt tot using upon Milan, I unit anti (,eiloa, 13accelona and
Basque areas of 'Tam, the. Atliens-Piratstis node in (.;reect., the
01,1 intiusttial cnter, iii nortlit.ril and tyystt..rn Britain. i.e.
1 alit ashirc I it erpool \i.11lt Ilester). orksIli rt., the )cottish
I o\ land- it I, mitt ,-,otith l\ ales, the (,erillan urban cen-
ters 01 Muni, h. urenibei)4, Ilre.men, and I laniburg, and thy

openhagtni Malmo region Isridgui, the straits separating
I .tenmark and ....ttetien

itli int reasing distant t. trom tilt. tort area, periplit.ral char-
teristits and problems bet orm. more protiounct.d. A rnost

nth, ant disadt. :image tor thest. art.as is simply that ot dis-
tdn, trom the tort. I rakhtionally, illost developed ecotionlic

11k 1, ltft' toilt tglinated along tht. c(tasts anti in the river
basins of the tory area I he outlying regions havt. suftered both
iron) dIstalit tow) markets anti from ready access to niajor
,011rt ot industrial niti manutat lured prothicts. lievond the
-;reat plains, the Finds, ape 01 much 01 Mt. pe.riplierv is bere.ft ot
...10111, ant an1,,tints ot levt.1 tertile agile ultural land. lVith lett.
t. \t ert ions. the I\ estern 1.tiropt.an pt.ripliery also lacks the abun-
dant t. ot and at, t.ssibility to the rnaior mineral rt.sources tor
inthistrt onsiderahle portions ot the pt.ripliery are hnlited in
the range ot possible ekonoinit tIV aspects oi

hetlik.t it by too t old and %Net, 111 tar northern ankf northkvest-
et n areas, or sublet t to tirought and prol)lents ot %tater rehability
a, in tilt. Mediterranean region

Characteristic,, of the "Core Area." l ithiul the northwestern
I on .pcon tire ant',1 111Catt'd ,C1Crai of Furope's most inipor-
Lint port tind ilavigablt. rivers. Flie totnit.r inclutie
Islottettidni (long the tt orlti s busiest as nit.asured bt tonnage
handled 1. .Anttt erp, 1 t. I layrt.. 1 ontion, anti Anistertlani: Not tar
hi.% kind !Ilk dvtolk.ki k orc arc the nl,nor (..erman port cities ot
Fliemen and I laml,nry; l RInric and its tributaries prt iyitit.
at less tor , oninu.o.t. lii old twill the North sea at the Rotterdanl

I mop, 41 tot the produk tit t. hmterlatitis itt tyestern anti south-
, n I wiroonx noithea,tern Fratitt., Lii \ emboli rg, anti
-tt it/el-land Other nit yrs ore alm) t nitit ii int hiding thc
,1Ing thy Paris lidsm. the ',11it.ltit and \lads Meuse, linking

and ed.-trio 11,,Igium to the sea and lott et 1 liames iron,
thy 1 iindoll ( onnt.k wig tlit.sk. print ipal rivers art. lit.dt-ilt
rim]. ked ,,mals esp., tali thos, Ilelgium, the Netherlands.
and tu.i hot esti-1-n ( .erniant

ilrkini/otion .mother maior t harak \ 11.1,

11.,11'd II Ithin I I Iii111- 01 1141 11114, 01 lilt' 111011111 01 1111'
1,11111i kit ii Ii 111,1111 1 1 111111`,', nietropolltail dirds I his

is Intel, olint., etti, lent rail ,uld toad net
ot ks ,ilt tiditspottation 1-lelgitini, tor e \ ample, pos.

(FR \\Of 1110,1 tit'11,1' railtt at 111.1. \\Atli those. ol Ilie
Nobel I in,k sonille,,,deli) and not thkk estern ( win-lank
11, .0 thdt I, t It this /one )- hied tt 1th .1 ot

access highways, the Netherlands having the most dense devel-
opment in relation to area. With the completion of the Channel
Tunnel (rail) between northern France near Calais anti the
Fnglish coast at Folkestone, Kent, surface transportation between
the continent anti Britain has been further improved. New high
speed limited-stop rail lines from the Tunnel are to serve
London, Paris, Brussels-Rotterdam-Amsterdam, and Brussels-
Cologne and the Ruhr. Brussels, headquarters of the European
Union executive and thus "capital" of the EU, will be no more
than three hours by rail from ant' 01 these other cities. With such
highly developed transportation systems, the existing advan-
tages of the core will be further enhanced.

The physical geology of the core area determined the loca-
tion of the primary resource. base enabling this region to emerge
as the historic locos of heavy industry. Most prominent is the
presence of Vestern EuropCs most valuable coal fields, sited in
restricted locales from central Britain to southern Belgium and
across north central Germany including the dominant Ruhr dis-
trict. Associated with immediate access to coal have been the
plentiful supplies of water and relative ease of both surface and
water transportation. Also the largest of Western Europe's iron
ore reserves occurs in the Lorraine area of northeastern France
extending into immediately adjacent portions of Belgillill and
Luxembourg.

The combination of coal and iron ore within a single state, or
the ease ot import of both, influenced the levels of industrializa-
tion among European countries. The centers of the coal/iron
steel industry and associated heavy manufacturing therefeire
evolved ill or near British, Belgian, and German coal fields
and the Lorraine iron ore region. Accompanying this develop-
ment and investment were the necessary transportation infra-
structures, primarily marine and rail. Consequently urbanization
follotyed, as excess agricultural labor migrated to the sources of
new employment. With this impetus anti that of associated inter-
national trade, a pattern of econonlic supremacy for the region
defined as the West Furopeall -core" was established. No other
region ot Europe would compare or compete with this economic
heartland.

Eor such intensive urban industrial development to occur
thy of tected states needed to either supply or gain access to
iniports of additional foodstuffs to feed growing urban popula-
tions. The natural fertility of the Great North European Plain
provided much of the agricultural need supplemented by
imports, especially from colonial domains and North America.
Only Germany, among the principal countries of the industrial
core, lacked a colonial empire. The unified Germany of Bismarck
then faced this dilemma by both acquiring a belated "eMpire"
and bv establishing the Zollverein ("customs union") with central
Furopean neighbors guaranteeing an additional source of food
grains. France, possessed of only minor coal resources and
deprived between 1871 and 191() ot Lorraine ore, industrialized
more slowly. I ler economy continued to be based strongly on
agriculture, ot the country, located beyond the defined
"tore area,- is endowed with both fertile soils and an amenable
clmiate. Thus the economic priorities and related political atti-
tudes taken by France have long been influenced by her role as
kVestern Europe's most agriculturally productive state. This rela-
tive status continues to affect the positions taken by France in

tiropeon and particularly Conullon Market negotiations. The
French perceive themselt es a'. the primary purveyors ot the
basic range of food and other agricultural products to the Union.
In France the rural constituency continues to have. significant
political influence.

richt \ states though possessed of small but rich and
intensix el developed awn ultural kise.-, emerged as trading
.-44 tette.. Increasnigly dependent upon imports for human 511Sb:-
11,11We. Their longer term interests would graVitate toward sup-
port ot open and trey trade, placing them in the forefront of
states edger to witness and participate in the lowering of trade
barriers and t onsequent onomic integration.
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FIGURE 9
West European Core-Periphery
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A gradual change in population dynamits also characterized
the emergent urban industrial core. \Vhereas in traditional rural
agricultural societies large families are the norm, the United
Kingdom, Belgitlin, the Netherlands, and (ermany experiented
the demographic transition relatit el\ early. I his involved first
the lowering ot the death rates due to medical .11..vano.--, and gen-
erated rapid population growth associated with industrial and
urban development. As the perceit ed need tor large numbers ot
children gradually diminished in urban sot ieties and the eto-
nomic advantages ot smaller families were realized, birth rates
began to decline. Also, among most British, Dutch, and north
Germans, there was not the cultural barrier posed by Roman
Catholic doctrine to preventive population cite( ks fiamilt plan-
ning). Therefore the core area, generally. was the first to att,nn
the "modern- stage in the demographic cycle with relatively k)w
birth and death rates, and slower average annual rates of popula-
tion growth. In the mainly rural periphert ot Western Furope
these changes would only emerge later.

The West European Periphery. IVith increasing distant e
from the northwest European tore area, fundamental contrasts
as compared to the core are noted. Fate dit ferences are both
demographic and economic, impacting on the Funyean Unitm
in a myriad of ways. Although exceptions to the rule always
exist, the European periphery tends to be less urban and indus-
trial, more rural and agricultural, and less densely populated. If
one major goal of the European Union is to work towards reduc-
tion in regional economic differences, the significance ot the
"core-periphery" dichotomy is manitest. In an integrated Union
the states and peoples of the more prosperous core \Yin be oblig-
ed to financially and pohtically support those changes which are
designed to improve the economic and living standards ot less
developed peripheral regions.

The periphery generallv constitutes those countries or por-
tions of countries beyond the orbit ot concentrated Nth century
industrialization. It includes most of Mediterranean I urope, that
is Iberia, central and southern Italy and Greece, plus large areas
ot southern and western France, and the highlands ot the British
Isles. The more remote Caledonian sections tit Scandinat ia are
also peripheral ''ot all of this very extensive area an be termed
-bat kward- or deprived, but significant portions do exhibit
aspects ot comparatively less intensive development. Within the
confines ot the Union, it is these peripheral areas that receive the
greater percentages ot economic assistante, tat gely through agri-
cultural, social, or regional devekpment grants and subsidies.

In addition to the basic disadvantage ot distance trom the
core, these regions are lacking in the resources for industrial
development. Little coal or other fossil fuels occur either in the
Mediterranean countries or western France, and none in the
Nordic states. Indeed, with the exception of the relatively minor
quantities ot mineral resources in Spain. the periphery is essen-
tially lacking in an industrial resource base. Act essibility consti-
tutes another disadvantage, both tvithin individual peripheral
regitms, and to and In)111 the core. I. need only rot ognize the
barrier effects ot the Alps and espetially Pyrenees to perceive the
historic isolation ot Nlediterranean Furope. On a lesser scale, but
present, is the pan.. ity 01 efficient tnuisportation available from
lowland England into the highlands ot st ()Hand and i\ ales. and
the insularity ot Ireland. Indeed much of the ant mon, (level-
oped railway net serving highland Britain ,ind Ireland has been
abandoned since \Vorld Wai II, tt itli ew nett or improved roads
to compensate.

\Vith the inherent limitation ot the pet 'phew! regions. Cl
nomic development has genera \ been slower pa, ed
,Agiitulture, fishing. torestrt, and whited pursuits u ontillued hi
plax more dominant I. ifien these region, ere set-n
madly source areas ot toodstuffs, int hiding lish, huilding materi-
als, and labor tor the mon, industrialized urban t enteis In mor,,
recent tMies man ol these saint, peripheral hat
emphasized ,inti developed tat ;hues tor the groit mg tourism
industry. I his pattern is represented. hin example, in the 0,0

nomic relationship ot the Stottish highlands, 1Velsh motmtains,
mut h ot Ireland, and even Devon and ornwall to urban
England. \Vestern and south-western France have ttmtinued to
penal-in a primarily agrit ulturol role. \Vith relatively compact
anti isolated regional extepti ais, these same ui onomic character-
istics mat be applied to Spam, Portugal. southern Italy, and
Greet 0.

\lam of the peripheral regions at estern Europe have also
experiented detades ot out-migration ot population. In this cen-
tury the greater pen entage ot this migration has been for reasons
at economic betterment. Ireland is perhaps the most familiar
tase, tor the island lost more (han half its resident population
between the nuti-P-)th and inid2fith centuries Though still over-
populated, emigration has been an enduring factor for ...01.1thi'M
Italy. Since the luFqls large numbers of Portuguese, Spanish, and
Greeks, in addition to southern Itahans, have lett their native
communities in search of employment, especially in the turban
t enters 01 the cture area. (Simultancuitisly the narrow eastern fron-
tier of \Vest Germanv. that area adjacent to the former -Iron

urtain.- was viewed as negative in the minds ot people and
potential investor,. because of its p, Aimity to the Soviet bloc.
Government incentives had to be created for this border zone
merely to stabilize its population and economy). Since the found-
ing of the European Community the highest percentages of out-
migration have persisted in Italy south of Rome, Sicily and
Sardinia, northern and central Greece, much of interior western
Spain, adjacent portions ot Portugalind western Ireland.

'fel, tor the \Vest European periphery as a whole, most areas
continued to exhibit stfmewhat higher birth rates and population
gnnyth than the industrial urban core. 'Hie traditional influences,
both cultural and economic, in rural agricultural societies tended
to prevail, although the demographic variations between ,,ore
anti periphery in this regard are today less pronounced that in
the relatively recent past. \Vith greater distances from the core
and less developed nitrastruttures. with tew sources of needed
raty materials, and tith af fluent local markets. the prospects
ot attractmg investment to the more remote regions was reduced.
Other incentit es must overionle these problems. and these
incentives must be promoted and sustained by both national
governments and the Ftiropean Union.

One ot the most valued assets ot the periphery in the
attempt to attract economic investment. create local employment
opportunities. and reduce mit inigration, is the supply tit rela-
tively lower lOst and potentially skilled labor. Such an attraction
is ot partit ular interest and benefit to investors or firms in (No-
nomit endeavors WhiCh Ore labor intensive, not those requiring
local mnieral restnines or which produce bulk commodities sub-
jet t to high transportation tosts. As labor costs have risen in the
minim estern low region tit Europe. French, (;erman, l)utch, and
other firms, int hiding foreign multi nationals, 11,1\ 0 opted to
establish new or branch la( ilities in Spain, Portugal, southern
Italy, and Ireland. Within intlit idual member states significant
et torts have been exerted through national regional planning
measures and grants to attract de\ elopment to less prosperous
areas. IVe,tern and southwestern Frank e, and the highland
regions of the I mted kingdom are examples. SuiuIt investment',
both [rum prit ate t and dire, tiv bt governments, have
°ken been al k ompanied and enhan, ed b \ ta \ incentives and
subsidies pro\ ided hoth national got ernments and thc C. nion.

these regional econonth u han.,;t., Ol cur, some disparities are
being slotylv i edu, ed.

Between the low and periphert ale transitional areas which,
though mit exhibiting the t omplete u har,i -. tei istits 01 the ton, are
tel,nlyek stable and dit ersuied legions. attessible to the tore.
I or the most pall areas hat e balained strong
agrit ultu r,il ha,l's together with moderate urban gro\vth, and
haye int reasingl awaited light industry and servRe tivmes.
1\ !thin tIns intermediate /one are sited se\ chit urban gni \\ill
node-, at trig a- develtI1'Ille111 rude, lot their hinterlands.
I \amples im ludo I lailo\ er, \ tirembeig, and \ lumt 11 in western
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Germany; the upper Po Valley and Bologna in Italy: Dijon and
Lyon in France; and Norwich (East Anglia) in the United
Kingdom. However, in this same relative location between the
core and periphery occur several older industi lot and port areas,
frequently with problems related to industrial and 'or urban
change, sut h as \ Vest 1 orkshire and Lant ashire (Leeds, Bradford,
Manchester, I iverpoolt in England. I lamburg. Germany,
Marseilles, France, and ( ;enoa, Italy. Whether modestly prosper-
ous and stable, or with econ(Mlit: adjustment challenges, these
transitional areas arc gaining advantages with the improvements
in transportation and lommunicatioil., particularly new express
highways and enhanced rail services, bringing them closer in
travel time to the core.

NORTH VERSUS SOUTH

The Mediterranean Expansion. Whereas the core-periphery
relationship continues to exist, another analogous dimension or
perspective has become more pronounced. A spatial socio-eco-
nomic dichotomy is evident between that broad area generally
north of the Alpine system and the 'Mediterranean region to the
soul( his perception and reality was enhanced tor the
Europt an Community with the admission ot Greece in 1'481, and
Spain and Portugal in P-Ni. A very sizable territory dominated
by economic and demographic characteristics associated with the
periphery was added.

In the early 1970s Spain and Portugal emerged from the rule
of dictatorial governments under Franco and Salazar, respective-
ly. Thus a major barrier to acceptability in democratic lVestern
Europe and the Community was eliminated. Greece gained a
democratic regime after a period of military/authoritarian rule
ended in 1g7-1. Although still seriously concerned with the eco-
nomic burdens which would be asseimed by the acce,o,ion of
these three states, the Community felt that it had an obligatitm It
support and strengthen the new fragile democracies. Exclusion
would be resented by the Mediterranean peoples and their go\ -
Liniments. \ lembership m the EC would act as a strong stabiliz-
ing influence politically as well as linking these states economi-
cally to the Community. Benefits in several forms were also per-
ceived to the existing Cornimmitv. Expanded markets tor manu-
factured items would gradually accrue. Also manufacturers
especially in the labor intensike industries based in the north,
would view favorably the possibility ot establishing subsidiary
or branch tacilines in the 'Mediterranean region, taking advan-
tage of less expensk e tat-1,g. In turn, the creation ot new employ-
ment opportunities in Greece, Spain, and Portugal Lytiuld hope-
fully reduce the influx ot \lediterranean guest workers, espet Lil-
ly to northern cities in an era of diminished labor need.
Gradually small, inefficient, and high cost producers in the
Mediterranean states would be eliminated, ultimotel git ing the
average European Lonsumer the benefit of lower cost, better
quality products.

Tlie enlargement ot the Mediterranean dimension has
brought with it numerous problems tvpiii al ot this part ot
Elln ye. Prior tO 1081 and the accession ot stiuthern Italy
(the "1.. lezzogiorno") constituted the only large IV region charat
terized by rural overptipulation, high dependeme upon agikul.
tune, er limited energy sources and industrialization, and the
disad antages ot extreme remoteness from the prosperous 1:(
core. I. the 1n70s southern Bak received by tar the greatest
proportion of Community development assistance silt h as agri-
cultural support, European Investment Bonk credits for infra-
structural improvements, and sot i,iI Fund benotits. Atter Pf71
the highland legions ot the I. Kingkioni and the Republik tit
Ireland addedto the geographit area of the (immunity eligible
tor such assistant e. At this stage, with the urging of the United
Kingdom, the Regional De\ elopment 1:tmd Mame functional

lowever, with the inclusion of (;1Vt.t.i., Spain, and Portugal, the
Lin hotoni it as widened and the proportion of peripheral
regions in the aid.eligible category intireased substantially.

One important spatial attribute of these Mediterranean
lands is the distinct differential between the extensive underde-
veloped, laigele rural areas and the focused concentrations of
urban and industrial growth within each country. As economic
transformation/modernization has come to the region, associat-
ed investment and growth has centered in a few favorable loca-
tions. Common among these are port cities, e.g. Naples.
Bari,'Brindisi, Athens:Piraeus, Barcelona, Valencia, and Oporto;
or capital cities, e.g. Athens, Madrid, and Lisbon. Thus,
urban!industrial/transportation growth nodes have emerged in
a matrix of relatively underdeveloped and otten overpopulated
rural hinterlands.

Economic and demographic contrasts betwem the urban
centers and rural landscapes within the Medfterranean states
have been exaggerated. This pattern is more typical of Eastern
Europe and areas in less developed countries ot the world than it
Is ot northwestern Europe. The impact is to further stimulate the
drift of population away from the poorer and more remote rural
districts and toward these urban nodes. Rural infrastructures
and community social and economic life deteriorates, rendering
the prospects of any signiticant improvement or investment
increasingly difficult in the future.

In few areas of the Mediterranean states, isolated mineral
sources have attracted industrial development, principally the
iron ore of the Bilbao/Basque region in northern Spain and the
coal field to the West in the Asturias Province (Aviles/Gijon).
Spain also produces modest quantities of lead, zinc, manganese,
copper, and mercury, and has expended considerable sums on
hydro-electric developments. Among the 1980s additions to the
EC, Spain has exhibited the most rapid transformation from an
agricultural to an industri:11 state.

Regional Variation in Cross Domestic Product. One means
of perceiving the disparity that distinguishes the Mediterranean
region from most of the remainder of the European Union is dif-
ference in average It ealth as measured by Gross Domestic
Product. Even when weighted, using the "Purchasing Power
Standard- (PI'S) to eliminate distortions due to price levels and
to give in real value, the gap in relative prosperity between
Portugal, Spain, southern Italy and Greece, on the one hand, and
the core area plus northern Italy on the other, is notable. Few
regions within this peripheral South attain 80 percent of the
Community average GDP. All ot Greece, Italy south of Rome,
and Iberia with the exception of the Madrid, Barcelona, and the
Basque industrial regions fall below the SO percent of average
level. Onli, Irel,md, among the larger areas of northern Europe,
displays (.;DP statistics at this lower level. 'Me disparities remain
considerable when one recogni/es that in countries cud') as
Luxembourg, the Federal Republic of Germany, and Denmark,
the per capita GDP (expressed in PPS) is between 12 and 25'i
above the Community average, whereas Portugal, (;reece, Spain,
and Ireland he between 25'; and 45', below average. Within
individual states regional variations in (;1)1' art. frequently equal
to or greater than differences between states as wholes. This is
particularly clear in Ow contrast between prosperous urban
northern Italy and the Italian !Mezzogiorno region south of
Rome. (Statistical Office of the European Communities littio, part
I )

Regional Unemployment. Another measure which demon-
strates both the "North south" as Well ds ore-Periphery"
dit hotomies is regional unemployment. Following the energy
crises ot the 1"170,-. and dle subsequent slowing ot the economies
of the member states, unemployment in the ((immunity reached
approximately I ill By l'tot) the overall rate improved to
s . Iitutte\ en neither tountrics nor rt,gions ( ithin individual
ountries are event\ of tet s idle has remained unilorm-

ly high toyer fq(10), as lids fill' situa(ion in southern
Italy (over 21', in Pm() Ion Sicily, Calabriamd
Northern Ireland II'S 7'; I, and the Irish Republii. I 16.4', f. Ily con-
tro,A unemplo\ mon( rates tell below Iquif in southeastern
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England and southern Germ,mv. with Luxembourg exhibiting
only 1.5';.

Both the more remrite peripheral areas and smaller ecomum-
cally depressed districts in or near the COW display the highest
rates. Examples of the latter, including the French Nord (Lille)
industrial region (11.8'; ) and the southern Belgian coal field
(13.1'; in I lainaut Province), reflect conditions brought about by
the decline of mining and traditional heavy industry. Long term
unemployment has become an almost endemic problem in some
regions with a third or more of the unemployed in the Union
being without work for more than two Years.

Probably masked by these statistics, especially in the agri-
cultural Mediterranean areas, is the tactor of under-employment,
both part-time and seasonal. In the late 1980, the Community
faced these problems by increasing the resources made available
to the European Social Fund to promote job training and focus
on the creation ot opportunities for the unemployed Young (See
Eurostat Rapid Reports: Regions 1L)90, No. 3).

Regional Economic Development Areas. While emphases
on the disparities between the core and periphery and the
"North- and -South" are fundamental to understanding regional
diversity within the Union and the challenges to integration, it
must be realized that the North, including the core, possesses
problem regions. Similarly the periphery and the South incorpo-
rate areas of distinctly modern development and prosperity.
Regional exceptions abound, though these are generally much
more restricted in areal scale. Such localized differences are the
result of both unequal distributions of economic activity (agricul-
ture, industry, and services) and changing economic demands,
markets, and production.

Numerous zones of northwestern Europe, including some
within the narrowly defined core, receive assistance. This reflects
individual circumstances, usually of relative location, changing
economic conditions, and/or environmental impacts. Some of
these "problem areas" may be classed as older industrial districts
where the traditional economic bases, such as coal mining, steel
or textile mills, and shipbuilding, have declinedind economic
diversification and revitalization are necessary. Examples in this
category are Glasgow in Scotland, Northern Ireland, South
Wales, the Franco-Belgian frontier including the Lille district and
the southern Belgian coal fields, the I.orraine iron mining region,
and the Germap Saarland.

Rural regions, often with declining populations, although in
the more prosperous North, are also designated as development
areas. These tend to be areas of infertile soils, often accompanied
by difficult terrain, where pastoral agriculture or forestry have
predominated. The tiercynian plateaus, such a, the Ardennes of
south-eastern Belgium and northern Luxembot A, and the adja-
cent Eifel and I lunsruck of western Germany are examples.
Likewise the infertile heathlands, with their acid and frequently
sandy soils, such as the Kempen land of the I3elgian-Dutch fron-
tier and the North Sea coastal plains of the northern Netherlands
and (iermany, qualify for aid as designated assisted areas.

The narrow zone of (;erman territory adjacent to the border
with the Czech Republic and former East Germany tell within
the parameters of the development area qualifications. Here
sheer proximity to the "Iron Curtain,- a pniblein of relative lot a-
tion, mitigated against investment and was for decades an area
ot negative psychological impact. Not only were prospects for
new investment or development minimized, but the communi-
ties within this sensitive trontier experiemed out-migration.
Today this wgion no longer qualifies tor development aid, but
most of former Fast C;ermany is eligible for Union benefits sup-
plemental to 111,1,0-ave die (,e1111011 I edelai
Republic.

The areas of the European Union eligible for assistant e qual-
ify on the basis of several criteria. Those receiving maximum aid
are the underdeveloped regions, where low income levels, high
unemplrwment, and poorly &volt yed transportation and «immm
munications int rastructures are prevalent. These, tor the greater
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partlre the agriculturally dependent regions of the periphery.
Other aid-eligible areas are those undergoing redevelopment,
principally more limited in size and whose traditional economies
were based on hea t. y industry now in decline. Outmoded physi-
cal plants, aging infrastructures, unhealthy working conditions,
but particularly declines in market demand characterize such
areas. I iigh and sustained unemployment contribute to qualify-
ing them for Community assistance. A majority of the redevelop-
ment regions, such as those cited above, are situated in or proxi-
mate to the "Core." Other "redevelopment areas" are those which
have remained overwhelmingly rural and agricultural.

The gap between the regions of prosperity and thw..e in
decline or relative underdevelopment continues in spite of both
FL and national forms of assistance. In part these disparities
have been exacerbated by the general slowing of Europe's econo-
my and rising costs of energy and labor, as well as increased for-
eign competition. An increase in the attention and available
financial assistance to qualified regions is part of the Single
European Act. According to the SEA, the regionally focused pro-
grams will be designed to -promote the development and struc-
tural adjustment of underdeveloped regions,-..."to redevelop
regions, frontier regions, or areas within regions, including local
labor markets and urban communities seriously affected by the
decline of industry," and 'to speed up the modernization of agri-
cultural structures" as part of a reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

Sizable portions of the EU periphe:y and particularly the
South will qualify for very significant attention from these assis-
tance and regional development efforts. However the reunifica-
tion of Germany in 1991 brings into the Community another
:'peripheral area,- the former German Democratic Republic (East
Germany), which is in need of massive redevelopment aid and
investment. Although the German government will assume the
major share of this burden, the European Union will play a sig-
nificant role. With available assistance limited, though increased,
this added geographical dimension will mean further geographic
dissemination of such aid. (Statistical Office of the European
Communities 1989, part 6).

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY MEMBER
STATES AND NON-MEMBERS

Geographical Contiguity of the Founding EEC States.
Commencing with the establishment of the European Coal and
Steel Community in 1952 followed by the creation of the full
European Economic Community in 1958, the six founding mem-
ber states created a geographic entity with several advantages.
Although all democratic western European countries were ini-
tially invited to participate in the planning and to accede to these
organizations, only France, West Germany, Italy, Belgium, The
Netherlands, and I usembourg signed the final agreements.
These six states, importantly, formed a contiguous area avoiding
the problems of both political-geographic and physical fragmen-
tation. Only peninsular Italy, particularly the less developed
Mezzogiorno (southern) region, was seriously disadvantaged by
relative geographic isolation. Also these six countries possessed a
considerable degree ot economic and trade cr.)mplementarity.

Whereas this original C ommunity was composed of three
I ge and populous states and three very much smaller, an
important geographic and political balante was achieved. The
small Benelux countries po,,,,ey, high levels of prosperity and are
critically dependent upon international trade. The Netherlands
and Belgium also (It tupv a most strategir relative location tor
Westyin Furore, u ontrollmg some of the most heavily trafficked
arteries ot movement, not the least being the knyer Rhine and the
ports of Rotterdam and Antwerp. Additionally, being situated in
small 1. ountries, , et with very central locations, Luxembourg
City and Brussels were selected to be the administrative seats for
the R'sC and I. LC, respectively tins avoided placing the sites of
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power and decision making in anv i'ne of the larger states, par-
ticularly in either of the ancient enemies, France or Germany'.
Therefore it was crucial t:.-4 these three small countries be
among the founding members.

The initial full decade of the Community's existence, the
1960s, coincided with a time of unparalleled growth and devel-
opment. This also was fortunate in proy iding a successful begin-
ning to an integrative approach never before attempted on such
a geographic scale. All previous major attempts to unity Europe
throughout history had been essentkilv on a "top down" basis,
with a single powcrful state or even individual leader striving to
gather territory and people under a centralized rule or authority.
Now, in an era of economic prosperity and prompted by the per-
ceived necessity to inextricably link national economies so as to
prevent another major war, the logical path was the "bottom up"
approach. This meant incremental integration, commencing with
the ECSC, and the consent of each member-state at everv stage of
the process.

Community Expansion from Six to Nine. For many reasons
the United Kingdom opted to remain apart at the outset of seri-
ous negotiations. The British Isles are not only physically sepa-
rate from the continent, but it has always been difficult for the
British people to view themselves as true Europeans. Still todav
many speak of "going to Europe" when they intend to cross the
English Channel! Psychologically the water separation had
always meant protection, merely reinforced by the events of
World War 11. Also Britain then perceived their Commonwealth
and Empire as the most important of their trade ties and commit-
ments, together with the "special relationship" with the United
States. They were reluctant to join any organization which would
inevitably place trade barriers between the United Kingdom and
both the Commonwealth and America. Other reasons for the
British reluctance included the fear of losing any of their autono-
my in decision making and of the probability of rising prices in
the market place, especially of foodstuffs, which would ensue.
Those European states which depended heavily upon the British
market for their exports, Ireland, Denmark and Portugal being
most representative, followed the British lead at this early' stage
and remained outside the new "Common Market."

I lowever the first move toward expansion of the European
Comnmnity came in 1%1, when the United Kingdom did submit
its initial bid for membership. Vetoed by France (and Charles
De Gaulle), Britain would wait another twelve years and two
additional applications before gaining admission. Following the
departure of DeGaulle from the Presidency of the French
Republic in 1%8, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark, and
Norway proceeded in negotiations with the six EEC member
states. All but Norway acceded to the Community on January I,
1973. Although the application from Norway was accepted and
all negotiations had been completed, a popular referendum on
the issue in the autumn of 1972 \vas defeated by the Norwegian
electorate (an event repeated in the rejection of accession to the
EU in 1994). The issues which prompted the negative vote in
Norway included the imminent realization of North Sea oil
wealth, apprehension of the impacts of foreign labor in-migra-
tion, and the prospect of loss of high national subsidies especial-
ly by farmers and small business. The accession of Denmark at
this time broke, in 1 sense, the perception of a Nordic regional
unity and separation frinn the remainder of Europe. A less Corn-
pact, more geographically fragmented European Community
resulted with its expansion from six to nine. Simultaneously con-
siderable territory that qualified for various forms of economic
assistance was added, namely most of highland Britain (much of
Sciitland and Wales and the whole of Ireland), as well as parts of
the rural lutland peninsula of Denmark. Unfortunately this
enlargement of the Community coincided in tinw with the tiNt
major world energy crisis and the rapid rise in fuel costs.

From Nine to Ten to Twelve. Tlw early years of the decade
of the 1070s also witnessed the political change in Spain,
Portugal, and Greece which would eliminate that barrier to

potential acceptance into the EC. With the demise of the fascist
regimes in the former two states and the ending of military rule
in Greece, the Community members faced the realization and
fundamental obligation to seriously consider a Mediterranean
enlargement. Greece, though most geographically remote, was
the first to gain admission. There was a sense that bringing
Greece into the fold would strengthen and help stabilize a strate-
gically located young democracy and member of the Western
defense community. Also this accession brought into the EC a
smaller and more easily "digested," though relatively backward,
economy. Still major concessions had to be granted to Italy in
order for the Italian government to vote its approval. With sirni-
lar physical environments and exports, especially in the
Mediterranean agricultural sector, Italy naturally saw Greece as
a rival and direct competitor. Nevertheless political and strategic
considerations prevailed and, in 1981, Greece, the most isolated
state, joined the Community as its tenth member.

In the case of the Iberian peninsula the prospect of enhanc-
ing further the Mediterranean dimension involved a far larger
area and population, though with geographic and economic
characteristics and problems analogous to those of southern Italy
and Greece. Spain, however, had experienced significant growth
and modernization from the 1960s as well as political change
from dictatorship to democracy in the early 1970s. Portugal
remained less developed, but it, too, shed its dictatorial govern-
ment with the passing of the Salazar regime in 1974. With a
paucity of mineral resources, 'erv modest industrializationind
the economic and human drain on Portugal which resulted from
her attempt to maintain colonial control especially in Angola and
Mozambique, this state had not made major progress toward
modernization.

Nevertheless, the European Community had come to fully'
realize by the early 1980s that the positive reasons for admitting
the Iberian countries outweighed the adjustments and costs
entailed. As with Greece, there was the necessity to prevent the
Spanish and Portuguese from feeling alienated from the Western
European community of nations. EC membership would support
and help stabilize their young democracies. Iberia forms a con-
tiguous geographic part of Europe and completes the natural
Mediterranean limits. Spain possesses considerable economic
potential, with mineral resources and a rapidly developing
industrial sector. Also the addition of these states itrengthens
links to North Africa. Of obvious importance was the enlarge-
ment of the market for EC products with the accession of a
region containing some million inhabitants. Simultaneously
the protected industries, both traditional and newly emergent,
especially in Spain, faced severe competition within the
Community. The accession of Spain and Portugal, together with
Greece, has exaggerated the "North-South" dichotomy in the
Union, and there will he a period of gradual integration at con-
tinuing major cost to the EC budget, especially for the more pros-
perous member states. The necessity for and the pace of this inte-
gration has affected the imminent decisions facing the EU in
light of the most recent political and economic changes transpir-
ing in Eastern Europe. The reunification of Germany has already
extended the limits of the Community further east, incorporating
into the Federal Republic five new 'hinder' or provinces, an area
in critical need of redevelopment assistance.

From Twelve to Fifteen. Entering the decade of the 90s,
Western Europe was composed of the European Community of
twelve, with six principal states remaining outside. Of these six,
four are Nordic countriesNorway, Sweden, Finland, and
Iceland, and two are landlocked neutral statesSwitzerland and
Austria. All were member states of the European Eree Trade
Asso( tat ion, w hi( h by definition lat Led the Common External
Tariff that ( haracterizes the much more integrated "Common
Market." I lowcver, these six EFTA states lacked both spatial geo-
graphic contiguity and any major elements of significant eco-
nomic or trade complementaritv. In most instances their respec-
tive trade and markets were more with the EC than amongst
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themselves. L It i ma tel v three of these. Austria, Sveden, and
Finland, applied tor and ratitied aecession into the new
European Union.

Sweden overcame a long-hekt selt-imposed policy ot neu-
trality on the international scene. Finland, tollowing World War
II, sure ived in precarious proximity to the U.S.S.R. by hillowins.;
a practice of compromise and political neutrality. Austria's posi-
tie)11 is somewhat different, in that her post independence (State
Ereaty of 197,7) existence has been governed by an enforced neu-
trality. She was precluded from joining any organization which
is of a political nature and from any body in which Germany is a
member. These restrictions were mandated ds parts of the agree-
ment which relieved Austria ot post World War II occupation
and established her independence. On the other hand her econo-
my, though relatively affluent, has not been as strong as that of
Switzerland. Austria's principal trade is with the EU, compensat-
ing for a negative balance by revenues derived from her lucrative
tourism industry. With the demise of the Iron Curtain, Austria's
relative geographic location has become a major asset and
Vienna stands to regain some of her lost importance. Accession
to the European Community was viewed not only as desirable,
but a necessity, by most Austrians.

The West European and Other Non-Member States. Much
speculation and considerable discussion is occurring about the
possibilities ot future EU expansion (See I lurwit/ in this vol-
ume). The governments of Turkey, Cyprus, and Malta have
applied for Union membership. Poland, I lungarv, the Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria, and Romania already have -associ-
ation agreements- with the EU which Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,
and Slovenia hope also to achieve. The Union faces a dilemma.
There is the more urgent necessity for completing the integration
process of the most recent Mediterranean members and the three
new member states prior to assuming any additional burdens
from further expansion. There is also the final effort to complete
harmonization under the Single Europe Act (1992) and monetary
union, and the unresolved questions regarding the extent to
which the Union should proceed toward more political unity
under the Nlaastricht Treaty. Yet there are perceoed benefits and
responsibilities facing the organization that auger for serious
consideration of dealing with the remaining EFTA states, as well
as for acquiring a potential Tostern- or -East-Central- European
d imension.

The remaining \Vest European non-members have remained
apart for several major reasons. Norway and Iceland are now
alone as non-members among the Nordic nations, which had
long valued their distinctiveness and regional isolation, and had
seemed bound by cultural attributes, similar economic character-
istics and linkage's. All are of relatively small population and
exhibit the benefits that derive from quite homogeneous soci-
eties. There had been a natural reluctance to risk change in coun-
tries that have minimal ethnic problems and have evolved excep-
tionally prosperous economic's and enviable social standards.
And so, Norway rejected Union membership in 1994. Similarly
Switzerland's affluence and stature have emanated from her neu-
tral position in the heart of Europe% her unique economic charac-
ter, os reflected in tertiary activities including banking, finance%
and tourism. her high value specialized manufactures and
exports, and the international diplomatic roles she plays.

ith the changes occurring in Eastern Europe as well as the
former S.R., and the stability and prosperity that has conic
trom Common Market success, neutrality may no longer be
viewed as the safe'guard or necessity that it long has been. I Inds,
the neutral European states reviewed their positions. I he
prospect ol remaming outside the (. ommunity is hving pen rived
as more and more a potential eiononue and possibly even politi-
cal risk. Perhaps even Switzerland mat. enter talks tor some' torm
ot linkage in the future. l'he reality of the situation is not lost on
the remaining non-membei states; tor each their trade, positions
in Europe, and futures will be nit ire and more inextrie ably lit fluid
to that of the Union bltk

Endnote

I Although beyond the scope of this volume which focuses
upon the European Union, the Slavic languages do prevail in
much of Eastern Europe, though the general region is far from
being a Slavic monolith, as it is often perceived. Those Iai ages
which are Slavic include Polish, Czech and Slovak (l1 estern
Slavic); the principal languages of Yugoslavia (Serbo-Croatian,
Slovene, Macedonian), and Bulgarian (Sou(hern Slavic); and
Great Russian, Ukrainian, Bvelo-Russian (Eastern Slavic). The
language pattern of Central and Eastern Europe, therefore, dis-
plays a broad wedge of non-Slavic people's ,md area extending
from Austria (Germanic) through I lungary (Ural-Altaic) and
Reimania (Romance), separating the' Western and Southern Slays.
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The Political Institutions
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INTRODUCTION

As described in a European t onimunit% dok ument, he
Commumty F. a political structure unique in the world. Its legal
and institutional trameykork is unlike that cit any other grouping'.
0 lav 11)84, 471. \lost Americans find it difficult to understand
the type of political relationships that govern the European
Lnion.s key political institutions and their interactions with the
governments of the member states themselves. The new
European L nion ) F. neither fish nor towl: it 'not a federal
system like the United States, but neither F. it comparable to any
ot the international organi/ations to which the L nited States
belongs, such as the United Nations The FL is not a sovereign
regional government whose decisions within its areas of compe-
tence are automatically regarded a's -the law ot the land: but nei-
ther are its member states fully independent and tree to establish
domestic pkilicies as they see fit.

Two additional reasons why it is often difticult tor
Americans to easily comprehend the nature of political relation-
ships among the governing bodies ot the FL F. that thee have
changed considerably over time, and thee atfect myriad sectors
of governmental, economic. and social activity differently. As an
a- document describes it, the pattern of governmental relation-
ships within What wa'- then the EC has been -evolving a..; it goes
along, allowing the arrangement best suited to a particular sector
or situation to be worked out pragmatically.' (Noel PAM. 22). No
snapshot in time can adequately capture the role in policy mak-
ing placed by each of the ke% institutions particularly the
Council and the Commission- or the nature ot their relation-
ships with the governments kit the member states. Indeed, the
Treaty on European Union (also reterred to as the laasti icht
Treaty, after the Netherlands city w here the heads ot the member
states negotiated its basic terms in Del. ember, I LI9 )

expands the scope ot EL's akti% Hies and shilt important polik %-
making tunctions among its political institutions.

This is not to say that the tormal strUCtUres ot these institu-
tions are in a constant state ot flux: the -organi/ational charts
desk ribing the ouncil, the Commission, the European
Parliament, the ( ourt ot lustice. the Court ot Auditor., and the
Economic and Sok ial (omnnt tee ho% e been stable over k onsider-
aHe pericids ot time, and have onlY rarely undergime significant
changes (such as under the terms of the \laastricht Treaty). Rut
simply examining the formal organiiotional structures ot these
bodies tells us %cry little about how important decisions are
made, and, therefore, about the bosh (Tiara( ter ot the govern-
mental tunitions ot the FL I hus, it is necessary tor us to begin
this exploration ot political institutions by des m ibing three dit-
ferent forms ot government organi/otion tederal, intergovern-
mental, and ',Upr.mdtionol institutions mut b% (les, ribing hok
and wh% patterns ot go% ernance tu ithin the European Union
have changed over time. Ibis will in% olye ci brief but essential
description ot three approak hes to regional integration: 1cdcrd1-
ism, functionalism ,01k1 neotunk tionalism, and nitergo% nmental
Mstitutionalism

THE DEMISE OF THE NATION-STATE?

\\ e seen in em her k hapters that a signific,mt numbei 01
liirorean lSchitic il 1cd1ci, s.ite iii Ow it met. 1c1t Itchind It\ the

Second World IVar Minx reasons wh% ci continuatkin of lull sov-
ereignty ot European states should be regarded as undesirable
and dangerous. Rather than rivalry and competition, they
regarded cooperation and integration among the peoples of
Europe as preferable. Rather than nationalistic pride and preju-
dice, thee preferred the development of a broader sense of corn-
munity membership that would transcend national boundaries.
The more ambitious of these visionaries believed that the best
means ot achieving these objectives was to dismantle the nation-
states ot Europe altogether and replace them with a United
States of Europe. The most important question to arise from this
commitment was, be what process could European integration
be achieved?

Federalism. One approach is that followed in establishing
the United States of America. This involves negotiations among
representatives of each independent country over the establish-
ment of a federal structure. Federal forms of government share
certain common I:Catlin:S. First, autonomy to formulate and exe-
cute some policies (within usually well-defined sectors of activi-
ty) remains in the hands of the member states, but cl strong cen-
tral government F. created that is the ultimate repository of soy-
ereignt% . formal constitutional document is written that
attempts to demarcate the separate responsibilities of the states
and the central government. Accordingly, foreign relations,
national defense, and many other key functions are reserved
exclusively for the central government. Disputes will inevitable
arise, since the jurisdictions of the two levels of government
((Hen overlap or were never clearly spelled out in the konstitu-
lion, but the central government and its courts will usually be the
ultimate arbiters of thesk disagreements.

Second, decisions will be made at the federal level by a sim-
ple majority vote among the elected representatives of the states.
No state has a veto over the enactment of legislation. Thus, no
state can independently block the enactment of laws that will be
binding within its territomv.

Third, the central government will create a standing bureau-
, racy with authority to initiate new policies (subject, of course, to
approval b% the legislature) and to issue regulations concerning
the implementation ot established policies that are binding
throughout the entire country. The central government also
reserves tor itself the right to interpret federal law and apply it to
specific cases In some cases (e.g., the United States of America),
mane policies are t arried out directly be employees of the central
government (i.e., be its titi n federal bureaucracy); in other cases
(e.g., (;ermany) most polikies established by the tederal govern-
ment are carried out by the individual states. bureaucracies. In
both instances, however, tederal government law is the law of
the land.

Fourth, since the lcntral go% eminent hos a great deal of leg-
islative, exec wive, and regulatory authorit% , interest groups
twin throughout the country de% clop close relationships with
the various organs kit the central gliycrnment: they establish lie`,
1(1 burcauk vatic agent les Whilst' activities are relevant to their
interests; they intervene kfirectl% in the legislative process by
Ich",..111f2, 's on legislators, testitying before legislative
kinunittee-, ck ond thy\ klose personal telationships

with ke% tm got cnimen1 de( 1,1011 makers.
I mollv . once i filmed% independent state enters into a led

chit Onion, it gi% es up its so% creignt% It is not tree to refuse to
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recogni/e federal lows, and it is ,s.tt nee to lea e. I ILL . \ mencan
Civil War, the Nigerian ar, the \ tolent dissolution of
lugoslavia. and several other dramoth e\ cults have made it cleat
that attempts at el euon b\ states are usualk opposed b\ tutu-
tarv force.

We Lan regard a tederal union as I\ mg at the esdieme end of
a continuum of political integration (although. theoretic alk a
unitary government WItill.mt autonomoll, ngional go\ ernments.
as in (Lreat 1h itain, could be regarded as e\ en more e\ inquiet
Thts \vas and still is the ultimate goal ot many kiropean -.im-
porters ot political integration. the 1-uropean I Mon not now
and may never become, a fully federal s. stem.

One reason wh\ attempts at federalism tailed in the imme-
diate aftermath ot the Second World 1Var is inherent in the bask
decision-making process itselt. I he only w a \ M h negotia-
tions over creation of a federal system f an ,Llt teCd It each and
every state participating 111 th0,0 talk, i willing to gke up its
sovereignty and subordinate itself to a higher le\ il ot go\ ern
ment. That is, there must be complete unammit\ on the ultimate
goal of establkhing at t:eL.era. sys.ein h the leaders representml;
even one single state oppose the ultimate objeL tit e of k reatmg
such a svstemor tt they simph oppose the idea if gi\M;.:, up
their own independence---thev Lan stop a tederalist attempt at
integration coMplotelv. Because tederalisni tones the leader- ot
independent states to confront immediatek and diret tk the
most difficult political decision a pohtician Lan make- -to abolish
his or her nation-state as an independent political emit \ it is
easy to understand why such ettork are usually doomed to fad-
ure..rhe appearance ot a single influential national leader isuL h
as Charles de Gaulle, Winston Churchill, or Margaret Huai, tient
who wishes to preser\ e so\ ereigntv of his or het nation stuti-
cient to block a federalist integration prof ess.

Functionalism. It federalism is not a \ table means ot bring-
ing about greater political. economic, and 1,11 integration
among citi/ens of Mihail\ sok creign states, \\ hat alternati \ ail-
there to a continuation ot the status quo? I et us turn our atten-
tion to two related approaches dealing with gradual in, I emental
processes that can progressk ek transfer go\ ernment outhorth
to regional government instituniin- and erode ill \ the so\L-i
eignty of member states functionalism and neottm, tionalism
1 hese differ trom federalism in one import,mt iespef t Ulf". do
not torce political leaders to dire'. tl \ address the most diftkult
decision (outright abandonment of so\ ereignk i if thL beginning
ot the process. Instead. the\ af knowledgi that then is no Lonsen
sus in support ot thy- ultimate ()hick-tit e. and the\ de\ strati.'
gies to lure the leaders ot nation-states into handing ot er go\ ern
mental authority to the international orgarn,,won m hit and
pieces.

ipants M the integration pro, es.. . 01 L.. an he
motivated by differing goals While the\ ma \ thi3O.41Cl !undo
mentally about what \\ ill bc the ultIMML. out, tunic of the pro,
they can still reach pragmatif agreements aboot the tie\ I itn i'-
mental step I hey may not agi cc on the ultimate goal of full R.1
eral union, for e \ample. but the\ tilt all agree that \ rankling the
markets for their countries produt ts 1,
itt barrier-. is desirable. But m the pnbll,, 01 establishing .1
toms union, they sin lendei some ot then so\ elek.,,lik anti thin,
ter go\ ernmental authonk ulun ert,pn (he
gli\121111th'ilt tilt ill ill, tti thl',1- tit ..11TII, Int:-.1,11

tiOn 1`, the long-term lq ot
scale dei istons oi LL mi Ii ['load No
of Inv ed

I he furst of these appro.], hes initialk set torth It Hof hi
vitiant in !Lilo \ ai.,11,1 'hat ii lilt-i it,-

It ould entet in10 OR,11,01,111011 Ith q," .111t-tht
uncontro\ ersial. non /eto ,itt u,tl 1,11c, 0 ht-Ir t

pants would gam !tom international f oopelationi qmn
tate habits would :,0.1,111,111\ 1;tow ui,t Litsrlat L. flit- it\ alne- and
confIR Is pie\ witsk t ham, isti, of !elation.. 1,, ii in

1 \ (IA one would agree that the eradication ot potentially deadly
onimunic able diseases, tor ei.ample, may require international

L ooperation: bacteria and viruses do not recogniie international
bfiundaries, wh\ should efforts to ccmtnil the spread of certain
disco:-.es stop at national borders? And if the governments of par-
fit ipating states recogni/e the benefits of cooperation in this
domain. 1v011id not -.1.1dt.t.-0, in this endeavor teach them a broad-
er It.',,u i11. that international cooperation is inherently better than

0, then the scope t if internatiLmEll cooperation might
spread to include other areas ot government activity as well. In
short, this called upon governments -to work tor co-operative
solutions to soctal and economic problems, and dill!, to root out
the material causes of war, and to promote establishment of
int reasingl \ intensive patterns of social interaction across nation-
al boundaries. (I indberg and Scheingold IL)70, 7). This -function-
alist apprtuaill relitlined Ordy that participating states cooperate

ith eat h other within intergovernmental organi/ations.
Intergovernmental Organizations. This kind of internation-

al body should be most familiar to Americans, because it is the
Link form of organi/ation that the L.S. has chosen to loin. In
sharp contrast with a tederal organi/ation, member states retain
lull sovereignty rhey give tup none of their ultimate indepen-
dem e, and are tree to leave the organi/ation. Delegates from
member states function as representatives of their respective
ount nes, and they take orders from their national governments.
ht't tart be dismissed as their countries' representatives by their

national got-eminent. at any time, tor any reason. Since member
states are full\ sovereign, important decisions taken by intergov-
ernmental organiiations must be unanimous. A single country
L.111 veto the adoption ot a new policy, and each state mav claim
the right to interpret unilaterally the policies adopted by the
organi/ation. Intergot ernmental institutions of this kind are
,issisted by a protessional statf, but the organi/ation's bureaucra-
L \ ha. little or no power to tormulate and implement policies for
the orgamiation. , there are few, it an\ , direct contacts
between the international organiiation and the citi/ens of its
member states Since the organtiation's standing secretariat has
little Lief ision-making authorit \ and lontrok few, if any, valued

Cs. Interest groups are generalk uninterested in estabhsh-
ing hoosing, instead, to channel their eftorts towards
the member states i I harp 1(171.

I he I nited Nations and its andiated bodies, the Vorld
it'alth \ NCO. etc., ore good e\amples of inter-
ol ernmental organiiations. I hrough the Looperatk e ettorts Of

Irian\ member states, they hat e provided many usetul services
to the Liti/Lm. LII many wuntries, and have made a measurable
ontribution to [be tiLtali. oi many individuals. But it is

paintulk obvious that the tunctionalists prediction ot the long-
term t oftequenc es of such cooperation has tailed to material-
i/e the scope of intergovernmental acti \ Ries has not broadened
apple( labk to other set tors of social and economic life, and the
le\ el of political outhorth granted to the intergo\ ernmental bod-
ies has not sigmht antlY increased. What began as a purely inter-
go\ ernmental form of cooperation has remained at the intergov-
einmental le\ el, tt uhout ark of the progressive pditical Integra-
lion that the functionalists retied.

Neofunctionalism. Neotunitionalists added two important
inrr edients lo the pout's-. fiesf ribed abot 0. l'irst, they pomted
Liii that the sof tette-. and economies nit hided within the commu-
mt \ must be relatt \ ely homogeneous in f ertom Important
tespeL ts, must hat ornplcs., de\ eloped, and complementary

,monues. .1, It cH .1, 1)1111,11P-11k rOhllt-,, and must he located
\\ ithin rclatit \ compact regton among geneialk contiguous

ite,- '-i, It aas lit.'s . I indbeis; and L,Lheingold 1"70. and
lunittei sh,qt. attempts at twegration between lintam

.md \ longoho Is unlikely to progress white integratt\ ellorts
tt t' lOut h 1;1e,tten prospec t, tot sin L. ess among, the
tilt oniusn tallied sot tettes and tli moL rain rtilintill
It t.,111w, \\ 0,11.111 I Mop'.

65
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Second, they argued that an exp,nsion in the scope ot the
activities falling within the jurisdiction of the international body
would not occur by itsell. Individual political leaders, wishing to
advance the integration process because it is in their institutional
self interest to do so, must serve as facilitators, and must perform
a kev role as strategists and tacticians to induct' the member
states to give up their autonomy. In short, at the outset co. the
process, a supranational bureaucracy must be established and
entrusted with pertormanie of impirtant tunt

Supranational Organizations. It we can regard federal si s-
tems as lying at one e treme end of a continuum tinvol ing the
coMplete loss ot sovereignty by once independent member
states), with intergovernmental organi/ations at the other end
(Where members retain full sovereignty), then supranatikmal
organi/ations should be regarded as fallMg somewhere between
the two extremes. Niembership in these bodies represents a par-
tial loss of sovereignty by the member states.

First, it entails cstablishment of an influential and t within
certain limits) authoritative regional bur aucraci that is not
accountable to the member -.late,. As we will see, the
Commission ot the Furopean Communiti is a supranational
body. While its twenty Commissioners are initially selet ted from
among the ranks of prominent politicians of the member states
(two each from the larger states of Britain. France, (..ermany.
Italy and Spain, and ono each from the smaller Union countries
once thev take their posts in l3russels the. are eiplicaly forbid
den to regard themselves as representatives of thoir states ot

they are expected to represent the tmmunity as a whole, or
at least the Community-wide set ol Hterests a tlected by tIn-ir
respective bureaucratic agencies. In short, an Italian serving as
Commissioner for Agriculture is to represent farmers all oier
Western Europe. not Italians or Italian farmers. In actual prat tit e,
Commissioners have effectively represented the Community.
often clashing with their own home governments.
Commissioners, moreover, cannot be removed [ruin oftice hi
their home go\ ernments or by the intergkiiernmental I. nun II .11

Ministers they are responsible kink to the I uropean
Parliament, another supranational body

A second key characteristic of bureaucracies ir, supranation-
al organiiations is that Hwy plai important roles in initiating
new policies. In contrast with the I....X.. (where important matters
are brought betore the intergovernmental L.. -ecu riti Count ii
by individual member states, not bi the U. \ ..s slat 11, the
Commission ot the Furopean ( ommuinty has extensive alit hori-
tv to propose new policies tor consideration hi the det ision
making EU ( ouncil ot \linisters. In addition, even though th,
Commission does not aselt execute communai policies, it
scrupulously monitors the unplementation of Union polik ies hi
the bureaucracies of the member states. When it uncovers
tions, it has full authoi av to bring thy otlending member stotc.
private sector group or indii idual betore lilt' I I 's tIll ,1
Justice, whose ierdict is binding. \ loreoi cr. unlike In intere,-.
ernmental organi/ations (where interpretation ot the internation.
al organi/ation's policies is at the discretion :it eat h inembei
state), the supranational ommission and the ( ourt
hat 0 the cxt-hisiie right to rule upon inember states comph,,n, .
with 1.nion

Since the bun-auk:roc in supranotional phis
important policy-making and implementation roles,
groups wilt itote iii\ mit, it \s shall see. this k Hi impoi tont
asset in advancing the integration plot essitkurclin;:, lit nconin,
tionah,4 the( Jr\

even though the pint. iraf iji
suptanational org,mization 111,11 .111 Hilt

goi ernmental of-gam/anon e , its membeis \ phc iii iepicsent
Ihe gin ernments of the states belonging itt the ofgani/ation, and
they usually high r.mking 1,01111c Idn, goi ernment
decisions ale niode bi ion, that ,nc. mit unanimous \ , ciii

thci aprioi ed hi d mdiol \

excess of a simple majority. N. onethelesstbandonment of the
onanimai principle represents considerable loss of sovereign-
ti sulk e no single state con block a pikAe ot legislation that will
be binding w ahm as terraori

Insotar as the kiting rules tollowed bi the Council of
\ lunsteis hake shifted awkwartili between the unanimity and
qualified majorai prink iples, ut .noi be regarded as in compli-
ance with this import,mi teature tit supranotionalism (ink at cer-
tain times and w ith regard to c crt,nn l'or the most part,
the ouncil must be regarded as an mtergoiernmental body.
table 1 summon/es the clithrenk ali1011g intergovernmental,
surranational, ,mci tederal torms ot government.

THE NEOFUNCTIONALIST DYNAMICS OF
INTEGRATION

hi what process,. -

does mtegration pio..eed, i k.. kvhat pushes a regional org,mi/a-
(ion closer to the tecieral end kit the continuum, re( ogni/ing
that it mai Ile\ Cr het:0111c a lull-fledged federal si stem? In two
iespects, neot link tionalists resemble !cult tionalists in dest.ribnig
tins di nanut process. 11C0ItIthtiondli,t, go iveil beyond
functionalists bi setting tort]) additional integratii e mechanisms.

Functional Spill-Over. One mechanism that /- shared by
both approaches is unctional sluiilun cr.. I his is the simple
notion that, in .1 %. oniplt.\ sok il-ti the pertormanee of one set ot
tasks kw el laps ii ith other tasks. lenic, a an international orgam-
/anon en responsibility tor implementing olicies in one
se, tor cit society or 0.(IntlinV. It mat tint] that It is dragged into
loseli related sec tors as cN

A k la"lt \ ample from the 0,0 ii cid 01 \ (",1 Furopean
integration Hi iii I:, iti,C relationship between the steel
mciustri mid the rap 11",11 Ind!kk't. I he I uropean ( oat anti steel
( ornmuniti ii , with h was absorbed it ithin the Furopean
( (immunities in Idlo,Th was entrusted in Idr.s2 ii uth responsibiliti
tot ItOrd it:tilting the rt.( OM Ill tit tint] nidrkethi......, tut (licit and sh:el

Ithin the six member states One tat tor duet tnig the ability to
produk e d c'11.1111 uilunit. ot steel titthiitt specific price r.mge is
the supply and 1. list ,fi I aknig id antage ot the
unanticipated spilboi ei between steel production and in,mage-
ment ot the ',crop non m,u Let. the I hgh .\tithoriti ot the ECL,(
eftectii el\ u\p,mtioi the opc ot its parisdik till!) to include the
lattei I unk huiil a. it11

Anotlicr imp,irtant and more recent example of an expan-
sion in (hi scope ot the Iniopeon ( omilluniti ities as

pr,,,lth.t ill spill oi en is retie,' 111 flit' Furopean Act ot
I LiSh. lit Order ti u Onlrlete t he 1,1sk a tree market tor
the flow ot thlt. fil til ahohshing
internal mots id,. omphshed in Host, is was necessari to elimi-
nau ati nimaarift lxiii ler- to tiode ell i his implied that the

1)1(.11s s tip oi I ion had to be gi ut ii extended into areas pre-
\ lousli outside ot 11111,11, non it, plomcd ni

q11.1.1 ill this book, this lid-- tul te the lortlittiation anti
itittit,ltiell o11111,111111 \ ci Idv pOlIk (Tiling an enormous

!oust matters. situ Ii 1, kitidhti
thy 1,1 othI, \ pc, on,1 the lull

ono i ii in,Inc, I tow, hi 1,,,.nlhcl
I Ile 1110-1 h,utui,uutu e\JIlut.le 1 utict'ilis

1110!IcIal \ 1,01It \ III, 1 sit:JuniHit 1111p.R I on plilsrot Is tor
ieilleot (.1 a numbei ui u t flu

ohl, nee mall...et kit the 01 ,arital member

st,Itt's kodt iu'l \ci'tlid lot by
I ih. .11,11(1.11 \ ttl till

ii 41 \\ 011.011 t,11, h iniklitst
11,11 p.,, I, kild III the iii lu ut Is 1111.11'1110i 'AMC,

ollid illlltlll,tit III rttIctiftlik \it, 01 u,11,11,11 hutni

tIllt. ui ilitullti It. II 'fitt `,111111,11 \t honyy r,lItt, 01 it.

lii in ,1 iti 1.ii ,1 1111111
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TABLE 1
Characteristics of Intergovernmental, Supranational

and Federal Forms of Government

Gunther

Intergovernment Supranational Federal

Who sets new
policies?

Ministers/heads of
of hcrovernment of

member states

Ministers/heads
of chrovernment

set some
policies; ratify

others

Central and state
governments set
policies in own

jurisdictions

I low are new
policies

established?

Unanimous vote Qualified
majority vote

Majority \ ote

Does central
bureaucracy
initiate new

policies?

No Yes Yes

Are central
bureaucracy'S

decisions
binding?

No les Yes

Is there direct
interest group
participation?

No Yes

.

Yes

Does central
bureaucracy

e\ecute policy?

No Yes Yes (but not
always)

I )oc,, the central
authority ha\ e

!-,O\ ereign
control?

No No le,,

6 I
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ber ot ( ommunity tunctions, stk. h as maintenank e 01 the
Common Agricultural Polk v.

Regulating monetary policies of the member states, howev-
er, requires ht._ inter\ ention in i number of highly controversial
areas, and would greatly restrict member states abilities to I or-
muhite state budgets and manage their economies. Indeed, the
intense tight over this issue \Va's, one factor that led to the fall 01
Margaret Thatcher in late ILNO.(_ ompletion ot a numetary union,
as envisaged under the terms of the Nlaastricht Treats% commits
the European L'nion to establishing a single currency by I 1'49, is
the ultimate example of spill-over at work, and represents an
extr2me1 \ important loss of sovereignty for the member states.

Actor Socialization. A second mechanism t:or progress
towards higher levels of integration that is shared by both func-
tionalism and neolunctionalism involves learning be representa-
tives 01 member states of the good that can result from coopera-
tion. (;overnment policies are made be human beings whose atti-
tudes evolve in response to salient experiences and interactions
with other political leaders. Successtul completion ot joint tasks
through intergovernmental cooperation can lead not only to the
general belief that cooperation can pay hank-kome dividends, but
also to close persmal relations with counterparts from other
countries. A product of such collaboration may be a sharp reduc-
him in suspicions and an increase in interpersonal confidence
among governmental officials that can at least remove some of
the barriers to closer cooperation in the future. A recent study ot
the intergovernmental negotiations that culminated in the Single
European Act, tor example, alluded to this confidence-building
process:

- 1,%1411.,ii/ 11/.1,01 f 1,1!,",..1!!,..1 A! .1 1:11,,,IV,
!Ile 1,1f 111,!1,1; !",1 l C1111111,11' .

nic appcar 111!,1.-tlIt'd it' I 11.111',. Oi , i, ,, ,0

,11,t .11; ."'i, 1:1.11'1'11 1"it.int
;:al, .01,1 f:;, wrwilf,11 hi? ,t -ik 1.)01 -,1,

1 he major difference between tonctionalism and neotuilc-
tionalism is that the latter places great stress on the existence of a
supranational bureaukrai \ a-, 0 tacilitator ot the integration
process. This tacilitating role is relevont to several ot the integra-
tive mechanisms explored here. One is based on the observation
that "functional spill-over could not itselt be counted upon to
produce the ever more comulati\ e integrative process toreseim
b\ some functionalists' il mdberg and Scheingold It.)70, I IS1. In
setting forth his concept of the -autonom of tunctional con-
texts,- Ernst I loos pointed out that the coalition ot forces in favor
of internationol cooperation in one sector \ not at all exist in
other sectors, even those that ale close:\ related. Thus. membei
state governments and relevant interest groups may have to be
/(eNualint that a funk tiimal overlap tbetween activities previously
entrusted to the regional government mid those still outside its
jurisdiction) requires an expansion M the sore ot regionol inte-
gration. Since a supranational government body has a \ ested
interest in doing so (where the member state governments clear-
ly do not), it kan be expected to tornmlate arguments based on
the logic iit spill-overnId press them upon member state gi ii
enunent-, Anil stmt. supranational go\ eminent bodies have a
legitimate right to tormulate new policy proposals, such 'mho-

\ es would not be regorded as improper. In this respekt, purch
intergo\ ernmental agencies mov be ot instinct disadvantage

Log-Rolling. A more de, e role plak cd by the stmr,,,,,,
tional bureouk rak \ itt ording to neotuni tionolists, involves
iiiiibilmiiiig publik pi essure in suppou kit proposals to expand the
sore And lek ot iegional ernnient octi\ it \ . -1111.0110

t101101 NOW, Ilt' hIlkt'd Ilt'huOrk, it prnate It',
est groups, the\ ore III 0 good posmon to milli-strati. u tuipugiis
in support kit soil) pioposols. I hey t ui persuode sot h wimps
(many ot \\ hom are inteiested in expondmg markets tor then
goods) t hot it Is III tht'll interest to work tor Ine,her leck 01 inte-
gration. and pies, then- n go\ ',mous t» tronstet new gki\

ernmental authorit \ to the regional level. In some respects, then,
neoftinctionalist integration thein-ies can be regarded as -a strate-
gy tor attacking the castle ot national !- vereignt\ be stealth, with
interest groups as mercenaries and tekhnocrats as agents within
the Vs. alk to open the gates quietly' (Nee 11)711.

Supranational officials can also serve as brokers between
member states whose interests arc not inherently compatible
concerning an increase in regional integration. They can propose
creative deals that convert potential conflicts of interest between
member states into positiVi. assets for the integration process.

og-rolling- involves the formulation ot a 'set Of payoffs to dif-
ferent interests within the !-.11110 economic sector. -Package deal-
ing- involves the linking of payoffs in entirely unrelated sectors
in such 0 fa,Ifitm as to induce member qates to go along with a
proposal to transfer additional authority to the regional level. In
one of the most important examples of -package dealing,- the
C"ornmission induced the French to go along with an acceleration
of the timetable of establishing a customs union for industrial
products (which would mainly benefit the Germans) 1.1\ promis-
ing generous benefits to French farmers through the Common
Agricultural Policy. The result was a simultaneous expansion of
Community involvement in both the agricultural and industrial
sectors of Europe's economies. In the obsence of a supranational
organriation independent of national governments, the differing
interests of German industrialists and French farmers might have
served as an obstacle to integratimi.

In short, neofunctionalism stresses the importance of cre-
ative leadership by officials of the supranational government
bode in collusion with national interest groups having some abil-
ity to exert political influence over their respective governments.
It is an incremental process in which no individual step is per-
eived as gravely threatening the sovereignty or basic interests of

the member states, but which, in the end, locks them ever more
tightly into integrated relationships with each other, and which
progressively transfers governmental functions to the suprana-
tional bureaucracy. As described by I indberg and Scheingold,
-Each step taken fon\ ard has tended to increase both the costs of
going back and the incentives tor going on- ( l=i7). It snares
tormerlY independent states in a web et interdependencies that
makes departure trom the regional ((immunity unthinkable.
l''hile it is a process that may never culminate in a full tederal
union. it nonetheless profoundly ,md irrevocably transforms

InIrrt the sovereign and atiumomous states that had initial-
h entered into the integratum process.

The Failures of Neofunctionalism. rhc neolunctional
dynamics ot regional integration, then, are gradual, incremental,
and driu en primarily b\ utilitarian calculations of economic
advantage. The principal actors in this process are supranational
bureaucials in collu.ion with private `..eilor interest groups, 1V110
push member states governments to surrender euer greater lev-
els ot go\ ernment outhoritv to the regkinal institutikin.

I hi, process can be seriously disrupted- halted, kir e \ en
reversed under iertain cirkunistonces, when pow.ertul poktical
elites with -dramatic-political- aims inter\ ene in the process,
thee can overpow er the incremental-bureaucratic process
described above (I loos P467). Under what circumstances might
they inter\ enc..' First, it they are strongly notionalistic in their
\ allies and they correctly interpi et the otherwise millIdaile and
unkontrin ersial activities (it technok rots and Interest groups os a
threat to notional sovereignt\ , they ma \ hOOW to take an active
port ID 1,10(king the proiess. ond. It the internottonal environ-
ment becomes so turbulent that incremental solutions to prob-
lems are no longer adequate, high-ranking tans must inter-
> ene i.c t-,t01,11,11 Itt.> 1,011, v dire, lions I wki 01 the \k op..) set.
bak ks expeocnied lw the Furopean ( oimminit \ ion be under-
stood os produ, ts ot tuu ention moti \ oted by these kir-
k innstances . I hroughout the I0--05 ond early l"tous, integration
\vithin the I mopeon ( ommumtv ceded at rapid pai c,
ho gelv m it k old \\ tb the spill ox cm. lo,!, rolling, pat kage-deoling
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the carher period ceased to move the Community forward in the
147(Is and early 19811,-,--a period one observer hos described as
the era ol Furopessimism- and Thurosklerosis" (Ntoravcsik
1511.

Intergovernmental Institutionalism? -1 he intervention of
pt leaders with 'dramatic-political- airris does not, howev-
er, nekcssarilv lead tO the halting sir reversal Ot the integrati(in
pnicess. Clearly it did in 1 96, with French-nationahst Charles de
(.,aulle upsetting prospects tor progress in the integration process
hi insisting on retention of unanimous siting in the Council. But
not all national political kyiders were, are, or acce7,sarily will be
ht)stile to the further integration of 1:urope..1 he Treaty of Rome,
itself, had blen the product of intergovernmental negotiations
among national leadersind it produced the most dramatic
mo1 in toward union in post-war Instorv.

Lnimilarly, the integration process \vas given a Major bok),4 in
1(1-C:n by Lei national elites who instructed the CoMinission to
strait sin esdensi\ e series ot reforms that kuhninated in the Single
1 uropean Act. One part of this Act focused on specific policy
areas relating lo conipletion of a single market "without internal
trontiers,- and is discussed e\tensively in other chapters of this
book. But a second part ol (his Act instituted a procedural
khange that significantly affected the functions performed by the
key decision-making unit of the Community. the Council of
\ limsters. It partialli RI ersed the \embourg compromise- by
dek taring that, henketorth, all decisions pertaining to the internal
market would be taken through -qualified majority' voting.
IVInle there had been gradual movement toward majority voting
vi en prior to thc Sts.A, iirsajoritn, dekisions hv the Council
increased trom a rate of about One per Year from 1966 to 197-4, to
about seven per year in the 1 974-70 period, to about eighteen per
\ oar twin 1()TO until lif!..fh 1 \lorsivcsik 1,19 I, 7,1 11, its adoption
gI \ tacilitated decision making by the Council toward the
objective to completing the internal market ('-)ce I lurwit/ in this
I ohmic).

I he SI.A represents a partial abandomnent ot sovereignty
bi the member states. 1,Vith regard to all is'ssle,-, pertaining to the
internal market, individual Council members could no longer
block Iegislation proposed by the Commission.--indeed, at a
minimum (given the number of votes granted to cakh member
state) it required the opposition ot three or more large states to
reiect legislation, unless a state succeeded in persuading the

ommission that the proposal would adversely affect its -vital
interests t the same thne, it required a unanimous vote of the

()until to roll back a plevious decision supported by the
ommission. hus, with regard to market liberaiiiation, consid-

erable governmental atithswity was transferred to the regional
1e1 (.1 bv the member states. But this applied silth/ to legislation
pertaining to the internal market: in othei policy areas, the Una-
nimity print Tie remained more Or less in effect. 1 hips. this sig-
nificant step toward integration was a limited and conditional
abandonment tit wereignty by member states,

Iii w hat process did this important move take place7 The
ret ens i (It this ink ent ansi . as 1 result, the relatik tn lack oi scholarly

n on,, matter maku it impossible to reach a defini-
in konklusion One study Csandliol/ and -lysmon 198,0 claims
that the old neGfunctionalist allions ot private sector interest
groups tin this business organi/ationsf and prominent
members (it the t. ommission (especially its then-President

ques Delors) (vele the key actors. A more recent study
\ lorayt sils 10,11i roles ts tlus slaim and asserts, instead, that the
leading roles were ii,ti ed In national polifical leaders acting
5uter(.0." ii nmentally through the ( stunk it and through negotia-
ihnn, the

I lit' Illeolellt al 11'01110\ Oa. -ct lorth Mom% csik, -intergov-
ernmental instifiltionahsm, stresses the important(' ()I national
polifis al leaders and their personal sillies and polit v kommit-
ments the des isive elements in this step toward further inte-
...,hition \tt ottlinglv, u alk lII,liitstis ot national and benign",

6 ;)
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drive the process, rather than the neotunctionalists. stress on t
culations it ett interest Ely prit ate settor inteiests in ct injunction
with the Commission's concern with the ollectIve intere,k of
the U111011. I his new theoretical approach also predicts that this
kind of decision-making process will usualIt result in lowest-
common-denominator- outc ,. nes, Id. those that will ht. ,hicrt-
able to (he state (especially it it is a large state) with the Icast ut
grationist objectives. If this analysis is orrect, then tf , might
conclude that the self-propelhng dynamics of the oi

process, log-rolling, and package-dealing bt the ( ommissum
may not he the mo,, mportant haractcristR of Furopean
gration in the future.

Ihis is not to say that these neotunctionalist met hanisms
will be absent from FL politics in the tuture. Indeed, there is
plentiful evidence HIM the actii eh trying to
enlist private sector interest groups as allies in the integration
process. A recent official publication of the EC, tor example.
called upon

Pr,rhsfr,,,O1,11,.ii..,: !or !;Ic WC

20 IV ; 1011:u.: ;I: ;III- ;!

cail to), wiron. nahoudh,;/, akl
,m1 whir ,or the bar rici that ihcm

imporlant intere,1 III -.01C1.;-.: then
IiIC 0110111, ic 0;vru 1 uhr. 1 itcu !O il
1,1,1, nil Ma IONA /cap

(OM, that Ole,' arc it! %xi? hf ne, d I'd .31

PUNIcathici, t11. onomi»Oir, loSo

Indced, even if we act-ept the argument that the main impe-
tus for the SEA came from national political leaders interacting
in an intergovernmental setting, there is no reastm to expect that
neolunctionalist mechanisms tor further integration will cease to
exist. They may no longer be the principal driving ttirce behind
the process, but they can contribute at least marginally to fur-
thering the process. The neollinctionalist and intergovernmental-
institutionalist appniaches are not mutually exclusive, hut mete-
lv place different emphasis on the niles played hi dit f crent insti-
tutions.

The 'treaty on Furopean Union is another example of cl

major step forward in the integration process that it as initiated
and negotiated through intergovernmental procedures, and
largely. mot, i ated by national gulverninvnt leaders (particularly
Francois Mittel rand and I lelmut Kohl I 1./ic \c,c (» now,
December q, uii I p. l'his agreement mass'', ely expanded
the scope of Furopean Union functions. I L at tlyities would
henceforth include virtually all of the functions ot modern gov-
ernments (albeit through differing procedures and at vat:\ ing
leyels of Community authority). [hese include education, health.
the environment, consumer protection. industrial polie , and
even toreign and defense policies. Fleven of (he original twelt
member states (exe hiding Britain) also agreed to plat e their
social and labor polit ies (health and safety, social securiti , unem
ployment insurance, etc.) under the C (immunity's iurisdiction.
Most dramatit alit , the Maastricht -treaty conmutted member
states to creation of a single European current ,md central bank
(Again. Britain at first resent ed for itself the , ight to 'opt out- of
this commitment at sonic point in the future.; I his implies tit

member state control over monetary and fiscal policies, and rep
resents an enormous transter ot sot ereigntv to regional institu
hons. At the ',111Ic h011Vyer, the \laastric ht I watt. substan
tidily reinforced intergot ernmental dee ision-making proceduir,
at the expense ot the supranational Commission. I hus, in terms
ot progress tow ands a hiropean lederation, the \loostrit lii
Vreaty represents two steps forward and ont"-ter hat k (
how eve, t that the I mop, 1,1mi:unity ha, i-Hict y,cti
ronl the doldrums ot the P170, and earl\ nihi the I ino

pean I Mon 01 the looits

(11

EU INSTITUTIONS AND POLICY-MAKING
PROCESSES

I loving explored some of the tit namic that have driven the
regional integiation picic Cs, in I mope over the past tour
dot ades, let us examine In ',0111c delelli HU: 1110'-a important insti-
tution, ot the I-uropean 1 lion the Commission, the Council of
\Imisters, the I uropean Council, the Nitintimic and Social
.ommittee, thc Furopean Parliament, the C ourt of lustice, and

the C oui t of Auditors In this discussion we shall also explore the
prof esses through it Inch these institutions interact with each
tither to formulate, exet ute, and adjudicate Community deci-
sions

The Luropean Commission. Ile ("ommission is a suprana-
tional hc:cli that plat s key roles in initiating new policy propos-
:1k and ill overseeing implementation ot EU law by the govern-
ment, of the member states. It consists of twenty members
appointed tor four-year terms (five-vear terms, starting in 19'45)
ht agreement among member states within the Council. The
composition of the C. ommission broadly reflects that of the EU
itself, with two C onmiissioners coming from each of the larger
states (Britain, France, ( ermany, Italy, and Spain) and one from
each ot the smaller meniher state, (Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Finland, Grcece, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Portugal, and Sweden).

Fven though they are appointed by the representatives of
the member ',late,. Wlivrnments sent ing on the Council,
I. ommission members, throughout their terms, -must remain
independent of the got ernments and of the Council. The Council
annot remove ant \ !ember from office,- as a high-ranking EC

t't IL ial once explained (Noel 1988, b). Instead, the Commission is
responsibly onli to the Furopean Parliament, another suprana-
tional body, which ha, broadened powers under the Maastricht
rc.R to approt e the Commission. As another EC spokesman

put it

( IO c! 1;0, H fOr flh It -IA+ ,C1I0 11111

hid ;,r, 'o oiqpIrt, th C. I (hall

!10,! :1- 'Ili WPC,- O.',1111-,101; IC.11111 Cd 10 then

.1;!;1, ;I, !:;, 1. O. Hof ,NA foi or rccem.
!tie o' hoc,'
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A, in national parliamentary systems, the Commission can
reniovecl hv the Isunipean Parliament through a motion of no-

,onlidence approx ed by a two-dUrds majority. The structure of
the Cttmmission is ilk° COMparabic to cabinets in parliamentary
st stems ot got el !uncut It is headed by a President with other

oimmssioners assuming responsibility tor specific policy areas,
assisted bt proles,otmal stalls. Accordingly, there is a

onmussioner tor agriculture. an Internal Market Commissioner,

'The commission's Executive Functions. Unlike the execu-
tit e and bureaut vatic oink es tit national governments, the

ommission does not itself e\ecute most Furopean Union puihi-
lle`..e are inirleMentcd by the bureau( racies of each ot the

member states I hy administrative function of the
ominis,aon is to make sure that the legal codes and public ptili-

Of the member slaty, are «msistent with EU law. Thus, they
must t losety n11)1)011n the pucIi ies ol the member stales, they
nit estigate suspee ted t iolations of the Treatymd, when
mtringements are identified, they lodge inquiries with the rile-
\ ant -,tole or state,. :\ member is given two months to respond to
stit h queries. It cpql,c i unati-lactori , or it the State con-
tinue Icc 111,.1.,c nl llt dislillk'd prat tice. the Commission may
[Het the mattei owl e, 'whose ludginent bind-

I \tact lqlti. I i, In this respet t m prim ipal responsibility ot
the I ommission is to sent I. a, the -Luardion ot the' Treatie".- and
implumentt r I morean 1 nion law through homogeni/ation of
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the laws and practices ot the member states. 'the Commission is
greatly assisted in these tasks by the fait that the tourt systems
and administrative organs ot the member states increasingly
respect Umon law and decisions by the I uropean Court ot
Iustice as representing plecedents tor legal and administrative
decisions within their respedive boundaries. rims, in karrying
out its oversight functions, the Commission is ink reasingh aided
by a Lick-entrained monitoring of the applik anon ot I. mon law b%
national officials within the member states themseli

The Treaties ot Paris and Rome do gii 0 member states the
right to claim a waiver of TU law when the (multi-% s % ital inter-
ests" might be adversely attected. Were it not tor an important
procedural provision, these 'safeguard Li Lises (Aluld lead to
wholesale suspensions ot Union law whenever private set tor
interests or national-p)vernment ministries desire to reassert
their autonomy, eventually creating a chaotii patchwork of
national e\ceptions to the Unions's polikiln" and a threat to the
EL''s authority. Such prospects are greatly reduced, however, by
the fact that the Commission has essclusive authority to authori/e
such %v.-livers. E(ceptions to Union laws have thereby been held
to a minimummd normally have been granted only to new
member states as they attempt to complete the daunting tasks ot
adapting their national laws and practices to tit with L Mon stan-
dards.

In general, with regard to policy area.4 clearl% placed under
its jurisdiction (the Customs Union, the Common F(ternal Tariff,
the Common Agricultural Policy and. since P487, the broad array
of policies relating to the internal market) the Commission must
be considered a powerful, authoritative, supranational body. It
reserves for itself the e\clusive right to interpret L nion law and
supervise its application within the member states. lo conjunt
tion with the EU's Court ot lustice, it ian guarantee that national
policies and practices are brought into line with the founding
Treaties and the Union legislation based upon those treaties.
Finally, within those policy areas entrusted to it (e.g.. toreign
trade policy), the Commission serves as the Union's diplomatik
representative in international arenas.

The Commission also serVi.", directly as administrator ot
able and politically significant !lands. Fliese include the
European Social Fund (for vocational training and other pro-
grams to combat unemployment), the Furopean Development
Rind (which provides financial and technical assistanc(' to ...level.
oping countries), the Turopean Agricultural (,uidant e and
Guarantee Fund (for price supports and agrikultural moderni/a-
tion), the FUropeon Regional Development Fund (to encimrage
ecumomic development in the L nion's poorer regions), and the
f( SC's fund kir modernnation 01 coal and steel production and
retraining ot workers (Daltrop P)82, '04). Obviously. it also
administers its own operating budget, %vhich amounted to 16.1
billion ECUs in 1987. Nearly two thirds ot these resourkes came
from a portion of- the k alue Added laws kollekted by the go%
ernments ot the member states, ki all about one quarter ot the

mon's revenues derived trom i ustoms duties imposed on
imports trom outside the Common \ larket, and most ot its
remaining budget resources coming trom igrit ultural re% enlies
(Noel 1988, a

Sectoral Advisory Committees. In root lung its administra-
tive decisions, the Commission does not t in complete isola-
tion. Sectoral advisory kommittees. wnsisting ot publu and pn
vate sector representati% es from the member states, meet w Lii
the Commission and otter non-bimling opinkms (01h erning situ h
matters as the administration of the 1 'Inds under its ((Intro!, as
well as implementation of the ngle internal market In some
respet ts these represent the embodiment (it de
( 'aunts s demo nil that ( onlinission poll( Ina ki pi ot es..e -
should mvolye \ telisiVe cons] illation wIlh member states repits-
sentati% es. Insolar .1s members ot these u onnnittees are not as
hmnuiIiitabI I inope,unst in their outlooks as ate nienTheis oi the

onunission (and the% are more keen to defend rank ulanstk

interests), they can e\ert the kind of restraining int Illenk e that de
;aulle had hoped WOUld limit the Commission's freedom ot Mi-

kan% e. On tbas other hand, dlis Lon-ailtation process Lan lead to
the lugging ot a broad lon-ww-us (partikularly among attected
interest group representati% es) in support of the policy recom-
mendations set torth by the onlnussion Backed by this consen-
sus. the Commission (an argue its case boort. the c ouneil with
onsiderable thori t% .

the most unport,mt ot these konsultative kommittees is the
1 u ononuc and Sot la! C ommittee. Ihe IS') members ot the F.SC
(representing consumers, trade unions, business, agricultural
producers. and othcrs) are appointed by this Council from lists
previously prepared bv the governments of the member states.
Ihe Commission consults e\tensivel% with the FSC during its
tormulation of all new polities conterning social and econonnc
matters las Will he Itirther described b,,low).

A series ot -management committees was also established
to implement the Common Agricultural Polk v. 1 hese commit-
tees (one tor 1.h. ot the prink ipal agricultural markets) are
appointed by governments of the member states They adopt
opinions by 'qualitied majority voting (i.e.. fifty-four out of sev-
enty-si which, if consistent with the policy proposal of the
Comnnssion, ratify the Commission's policy and give it the torce
of law throughout the L Mon. It the management committee does
not approve the Commission's policy proposal, it is referred to
the C ouncil, Whii 11 is given one month to reject the Commission's
proposal. Rarely, however, do the management corrimittees
refuse to endorse the proposals Of 1.11e COMM1s:-,ion. One survey
found that management committees opposed only 18 out of the
2.08u pkilicies pniptised by the Commission in IOS7 (Noiq 1988,
It)).

Similarly, in matters pertaining to ( oal and steel, the
Commission is assisted by a Consultative C ommittee of ninety-

hese individuals represent producers. workers, dealers, and
tainsumers in the coal and steel industries in the Various coun-
tries.

A series ot regulatory committees in other policy areas were
also set up along the lines ()I the agricultural management coin-
minces. since the degree ol (-set uti% e authority in these other
areas (e.g., environmental polit y, consumer-protection stan-
dards, elk.) is k's than that which had been granted to the

ommission in the agricultural sector, most of the interactions
between the C onlinission and the regulatory committees can be
regal ded more properIV as nwolving the legislati% 0 functions of
the Commission, which will be discussed below

The Council of Ministers. 'Hie Council is the principal deci-
sion-making bokk in the Union. It is predominantly intergovern-
mental, particuhu Iv insotar as its membership consists of gov-
ernment ministers !Run the member states (i)ni- Inurn each coun-
tr% a who serve e(plik itl% as notional representatives. The
( omit il is on unusual (it mit unique) body whose composition
vanes, depending on the subject matter under consideration.
W hen agrit ulturol poh, les are on the agenda, for e\ample, the
Council konsists ot the .igriculture nunisteis ot the governments
of the member states; when transportation polities are being con-
sidered. the member states' transport ministers atn.nd; etc. Since
toxign ministers !unction as the main representati% es ot the
member states. the Count 11 that nleets niost trequentiv is the
( owl( il ot I ()reign \ Imisters.

Depending upon the polit % in question. the Count il makes
det isions by unanimik. -qualitied-maiority" oting, or -absolute-
majorit% %ohm; Osee Figures 2 ,nid 1 in I lurwiti ni Hu, vollinit.O.
III making de, isions by 011,01111c majorili member state
t ask one ote, and a simple maiont% delel Mines die oul,ome,
Hu,. o ision ot the I rem komc us nal OR drish0ll 01.

If l' fustian% restrk tett Lii detasions ((interning awl( ultural poh-
appro% al ot the I. nion budgct, and appointments to the

( ourt ot lush( e \lost de( 'slims are made by either imaninnty or
qualowd inalomt \ hun all but labor and '.uuui,il polit it-, a uphill-
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lied majority equi\ alent to si tv-t \vo Out ot the total ot eighty-
SeVen ote,, Lase; with cot h member casting multiple votes
roughly in ot.cord with its population: Britain, France, Germany,
and Italy cast ten votes each; Spain Lasts eight; Belgium. ( ;recce,
the Netherlandsind Portugal Last five votes; Austria and
Sweden Last tour each; I )tinmark. Ireland, and Finland cast three;
and I.u\embourg casts two votes. 1 hus, when only a qualified
majority is required for approval of a new pohcy. rejection ot
proposed legislation iyould require the opposition ot at least
three Lountries.

The European Council. In December 1074 a European
Council was created, Lomposed of the President ot France (head
of state in a semi-presidential - the prime ministers
(heads of governinent) of the other member states, and the
President and one of the \ ice-Presidents ot the EC Commis,,ion.
The twelve I leatk ot State or (;Overnrnenf were assisted by their
foreign ministers at the semi-annual meetings of the European
Council, but by no other aides. It was believed that this format
would tocihtate dialogue and decision making; but it has subse-
quently been reah/ed that the absence of staff assistance at th:se
meetings often gives ri-e to confusion xyhen it comes timL to
translate general agreements into specific pohcies.

The European Council (now including the I lead of State or
(overnment from each of the fifteen member states) is headed
for si \ months at a time by a president, who is one of the I leads
of State or Government. This position moves from country to
country in a regular rotation. The position of President of the
European Council is not only symbolically important (serving as
a source of pride for the citiiens of the smaller European democ-
racies in particular), but it also enables a national leader to play a
prominent role in setting the agenda for European cooperation
and integration for a period ot si\ months.

The European Council was first established in 1074--a time
when Ole integration process was in the doldrums. hi sonic
respects, it could be regarded as a step backwards in the integni-
tion process. it Lreated a powerful intergovernmental body at the
expense ot the supranational Commission: and its initial sched-
ule of three meetings a ear was regarded by sonic Europeamsts
as encouraging appeal,. to the Council level decisions that other-
wise would have been made 1.1\ the Conunission and its advisory
committees. 'Fo some, it appeared a the instiImaklnali/ation of de
Claulle's vision of a torm of cooperation and consultation among
European states that would not intringe on their national m)
eigntv. \onetheless, as argued earlier, this shift to an intergov-
ernmental arena did mit lead to a permanent stagnation of the
integration procesc; instead, in I ti \litterrand and Kohl used
thk forum to join torces in pushing 'Margaret Matcher to accept
the package of reforms tliat becaine the Single Funrpean it, and
in ILNI this body reached the momentous \laastricht Treaty. In
Ititi'j, the I leads ot State or ( lovernment also agreed to limit their
European (*mint i! summit meetings to twite a year (instead of
the three times per year that prevailed between 1074-1,180I,
means ot -limiting intervention by the Isuropeon Coon( il in the
general running 01 the Comniunity" (Noel 1088, 28).

The Committee of Permanent Representatives. In ordei to
enhance policy-making and institutional continuity (particulark
important "infl e the inembership of the C ounci is con,,tantly
(hanging, in ut ord with the agenda for each session), the
Council is a-o-isted b \ a (.om m it tee ot Permanent
Representatives (COREPI.R) I his intergovernmental staff strut
lure consists ot civil ser\ ants and diplomatiL offit ials from each
member state, with each stote's delegation headed by a
Permanent Representati\ e or ambassador. C. OKI-PFR performs
several important fun, tions, mo,a importantl% undertaking
preparations net L.ssar\ tom each ministerial lesel ot I urope,m
Count ii nlivting, and serving as links between I I. and nuinitier
state institutions.

I he position ot C ORI P1 K \yds strengthened 11\ the partial
shill baLk lii ntergo\ ntalism mu thin. \evertheles,-.,

mit served to Undercut the posititin of the Commission or -erve
as an obstacle to the integration process As described by Anne
Daltrop, "In practice C. OREPER has acted a-. a 'hinge' between
the Commission and the Council of Nlinisters, in many cases
supporting a C. ommunity line against that of the national gov-
ernments" (1982, 07). Daltrop attributes this to the long-term
appointments ot national officials to C()REPER in Brussels, dur-
ing which man\ of them come to adopt the L nion's point of view
00 important issues.

Several speciali/ed intergovernmental committees have also
been created. Some have Li isted for decades, such as the
Monetary Committee, founded in the first year after the Treaty of
Rome. Other committees (usually consisting of officials from (he
relevant ministries of the member states' governments) have
btien formed to deal with agriculture, employment, energy, and
economic policy. I.ike COREPER, these committees do much of
the preparatory work in advance of ministerial-level Council
meetings.

Policy Making: The Commission-Ceuncil "Dialogue." The
policies established by the European Union take several different
forms, and can be roughly ranked according to the EU*s level ot
authority the member states. In descending order of
decisk eness, the Treaties of Rome (establishing the EEC and
EUratorn) refer to these as "regulations" (which are binding for all
rnember states), "directives" (which are also binding, but which
leave it up to the member states to establish specific policies for
the attainment of the general objectives established by the
Union), "decisions" (which are binding only for the specific pub-
lic or private sector body to whom they are addressed), "recom-
mendations" and "opinions" (which are not binding). The Treaty
of Paris used different language in defining the kinds of deci-
sions to be made by the ECSC, but differentiated among them
according to the same hierarchical principles as described above.

Anv understanding of pohcy making by EU institutions
must be based upon a reali/ation that decision-making processes
vary, according to the issue in question. With regard to some
issues, the Commission has considerable authority to establish
pohcy \vitt) little or no intervention by the Council. With regard
to other kinds of decisions (particularly those involving political-
lv-sensitive questions or an evansion of Commtmit \ iiwo',.e-
nient into new sectors), it is the C'omicil which functions as the
principal del kion-moking body. In short, the aitors involved,
the procedures followed, and the rules which govern decision
making all vary from ant' set of issues to the ne\t. In order to sort
through the comple\ities of policy making within the
Community, several distinctions should be born in mind.

To begin with, a distinction should be made between policy
issues relating to the ECSC and Euratom treatiesboth code-ot-
rules treatics'----and matters derived from the EEC treatya
frt.mework treaty.' As Jest ribed by a former high-ranking

Eurocrat, the FCSC anti Euratom treaties...

'0:11 ,.:tr ti h. i Ih 11'1'11CII Oh 1,1-3. 10 l't 14-, 101 Ili,' IPI they
plicir, I ic I It (.601/ 111.,111 0.001 automat.

la, la. .1,0 ,0,11111,.. .rit to .1,, out
!he rob, ii hue, :4, ritt,I:ol 111 Oh' 111,1111 ,11(,1, .',0.101111, 11,114'1111

11-.1, MN: 11 10 Oh' ( 011111;11111111 it 11101,'

Ow( ouwii,,tou with ,cork,wf
Ihr :1, I:tat aroam:eilleflt- f,, Clthilt 1,1 1.11,
IV1,1/111111 ti' th, With Oi, 1.10)11.mil 11111011 Il.. 11'11 Haul, the I It'1111/

the :ail IV Whit ni IN/ II:, Hi-411010)N 211.

In short, the IsC SC and Euratom treaties established policies
and granted the Commission authority to Li\eLute and modify
regulations pertatiling to the relevant sector. The EEC treaty set
torth Lommitment to ot hies(' the objei \ oh tree internal
market, but mewl\ estabhshed the proLedural framework \\ ithin
which specitic polit ies tor the achievement ot that objective
would he dratted in the future. 1 hus, I rom the outset the

ommission was gtanted more evii. Wive authority 1.)1' the L+(...

and I uratom treatie,,,
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I his argument should not be tarried too tar, howe\ er.
Subsequent ptilicies adopted 1.1\ the Comwil have granted to the
Commission levels of decision-making and implementation
authority comparable to those ot the RS( and Furatom treaties
In general, the Commission has greatest authority in dealing
with polities relating to the ( ustoms L mon and the C oinmon

\ternal 'tariff, the Common Agricultural Policy, and the coal
and steel industries. The Single European Act .ubstantiall \
increased its authority liv adding to this list all matters pertain-
ing to the cornpletion of the opeii internal market.

A second distMction to be born in mMd pertains to the
degree to which the proposed policy involves politically-sensi-
tive ksues, represents an important new initiative, or threatens
the vital interests or national sovereignty of the member states,
on the ime hand, or, on the other, is uncontroversial, unimpiir-
tant, or merely represents the issuing ot a new guideline or regu-
lation pertaining to implementation of a policy within a sphere
or activity clearly entrusted to the Commission (such as the
Common Agricultural Policy). The Comnlission vill Aave con-
siderable latitude tor decision in the latter cases, while in the for-
mer the Council will play the decisive policy-making role. The
!Maastricht Treaty further complicated this uneven patchwork
distribution ot delision-making authority by e \cluding the
Commission altogether trom involvement in Community coordi-
nation of immigration, police, and judicial matters.

For all e \cept these new policy areas, decision-making
process are initiated by the formulation of a proposal by the
Commission. This does not necessarily mean that other actors are
uninvolved in the early stages ot the legislative process, but it
does mean that Council decisions are most frequently based
upon formal proptkals subnlitted by the Commission.

The Commk:sion bureaucracy mitiates this process b\ estab-
lishing the broad outlines of the new policy proposals. ()nee
these have been set, the CoMnth-osion staff engages in the tirst
round ot Lonsultations with spelialists troni the member states,
either through contacts with standing committees or through
more ad hoc procedures. As \oel e\plains:

h,se eijvi t- ;:h i I;:,, 0, !;,! ./ :1;c1,

WWII/ ft' :t

fiou ;, 1.1'1 :11111. i/1./ 1.1 -1 1:

/HI :1.1 111 "1111.1' I l ;:u,?.dhl i,, !".1H, f. ;,
10;:s ,

At the same time. rele\ ant interest group, are drawn into intor-
mal

Once the Commission formulates its proposal, ditterenles ii

policy-making processes begin to appear. depending upon the
IC in question. With regard to the agricultural sector (within

\\ 1111 the (.ommission enjo\ s considerable authonty), the pro-
posal is presented to the relevant 'management committee'. tor
an opinion. It the nlanagement comm.ttee endorses the
C. ommission's proposal by a qualified majority \ ote, it automati
ally becomes law. It is only it the Commission's proposal is

opposed by the management Lommittee that the question is
referred to the Council, which is given one month ti i support or
o\ errule the Commission's recommendation. \'erv rarely is this
latter step necessary. Out 01 2.(18() policies proposed by the
Commission in P487, management Lommittees supported the
Commission's proposal in 1.'12; ot these cases, tailed to isslie an
opinion (which is tantamount to approx sinte the policy sub-
sequently becomes law I in I 4(1 install. es, and opposed the
Commission's recommendation (ink IS times Aoyl VISS, lilt
rhos, e\cern \vhen signiticant controversies the
( onimission emoys i onsiderable alitonotm and the I nit. 01 Ow
C mint ii is nil

similark . the (mat tment ot gislation & onl,q-nulg non-t
tioversial In tithe! ,el nil'- target\ entrusted to the
C ommission in\ ol \ the e\eit ise ot considemble independent
authorik by the ( ominission I he role played b\

ommittees in sectors such as management of the Customs
nion i, similar, C\lcrt that direct involvement ot the (ounlil is

somewhat more trequent. In instances when the "regulatory"
committee (which actually performs only a consultative role)
either tail, to support 1.1\ qualified majority, or tail, to take action
on a C. onlinission proposal, the Council 1111.n,t make a decision.
While most decisions are nlade by qualified majority vote, on
some occasions a simple majority vote 1.1\ the Council against the
Commission's proposal forces the Commission to withdraw
,md nlodity its original proposal.

1,Vith regard to important or controversial policy proposals,
of to areas within which the Commission has not been granted
considerable authority monetary policy and the other new
issues taken on under the terms ot the Nlaastricht Treaty), how-
ever, the role of the Commission is sharply circumscribed and
the Council serves as the most important decision-making body.
I. ommission proposals ot this kind are much more carctultv
scrutini/ed and broadly debated.

Most important policy initiati \ es received by the Council
from the Commission are sent to the European Parliament
(described below) and the relevant consultative committee (such
as the Economic and Social Committee). These bodies, in turn,
assign the proposal to a relevant committee or subcommittee for
study and discussion before rendering an opinion. At this same
time, the menlber state governments will also have received the
draft ot the Commission's proposal. \lumber state governments
may, in turn, pass on the draft to the relevant ministry or to the
national parliament for consideration. In response to the opin-
ions tittered by these national, intergovernmental, and suprana-
tional bodies, the C ommission may dedd0 to revise it, original
proposal, but the opinions of these groups are not binding.

Once these consultations have been completed (and, on
oLcasi(in, after the Commission has revised its draft proposal),
the C. ouncil assigns the proposed policy to an E pert Group
composed ot Livil servants active in that sector ot activity repre-
senting the member states. Members of these 1: \pert ( ;ri nips also
consult turthei"svith interest groups in their respective countries.
!t is during tins review process that national perspectives and
those ot particularistic interest groups can be most t learlv articu-
lated. If no significant conflicts emerge during this state ot the
process, the proposal k passed on to the Council tor ratification.
I low ever. if significant clashes ot interest do erupt, the proposal
will be passed on to the Committee of Permanent
Representatives tor further deliberation. It all significant disputes
are satistactorily resoked by COREPER, then approval ot the
polic\ proposal by the Council will he perfunctory it not auto-
matiL . Matters that Lannot be definitively resolved by COREPER
tor (ieliberatRe bodies at earlier stages in the process) must be
cftectIvelv JCL hied by the Colmcil itselt. In general, the more
important, the more conflictual, or the more the issue deaf., with
matters falling outside those sectors clearly entrusted to the
C. ommission (agriculture, coal and steel, the customs union and,
"Mkt. It-1st,, the internal nlarket), the more decisive the role
played by the Council. C. &inversely, policies t oncerning less
important, uneontroversW, etc., issues can be eftectively made
by the Commission itself or through its interactions with the
Ii nver-ranking intergmernmental committees described above.

Votmg rult.,s within the Council also var\ according to the
issue area under consideration. While the l'icaty of Ronw stipu-
lated that qualified majority voting slviuld ha\ L. been established
as the normal decision-making principle atter lanuary I, Ighh,
the praltit es that evolued out ot the 1 u \embourg compronlise,"
sonwwhat modified by the Single klropean Act. have implied
that miptiaint new lewsloti \ \ be approved by
tillaninutt 101111 HU' ( Mink II.

1111,, (IOC, I10t necessarily imply that a single menlber will be
able to get its \\ ay iii the time by threatening to veto legislation.
Reall/ing that e\tessiIe malt itraille & ontl'rning too many issues
an alienate other tountries. member state, usually hesitate to
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unilaterally block policies. Instead, they will usually 'JCL' their
opposition to a policy proposal as a basis either for modifications
in that proposal, or as means of e\ tracting concessions in other
areas. Since Commission representatives are full participants in
all Council meetings, they are in a good positliin to facilitate such
log-rolling" of "package-dealing" in order to secure approval tor
their legislative proposals.

Since ratification of the Single European Act in 1986, the
hand of the Commission has been considerable strengthened
with regard to all proposals pertaining to the internal market.
While the SEA did not formally repudiate the I uembuurg com-
promise, it sharply circums(ribed the right of member states to
veto legislation on the grounds that it would damage it, -vital
interests". As described by Nloravcsik:

e tncoAe tht, lau,e nmeni, inu,t tntol m the Connni,on.
whit h then elelermme, a-heth,.) a prth merk-nre
Irani torw ,h,crimination ch a .1t,u1.:e.1 req ,I, Hon on ,onnnet,e
rather Ilhin a hvtimate form deroyahon. I he Connin-;Ion am;

nment that 1'c'(cci',- a naliou ha, aiw,c,i the ,ale.0,0,1 milli -.04.

relicu be'co-e ihe I IlrOpeaul Couq. II...mg it :Tow! a,,eherated pro, oboe. .
lu-.1 the twat albite', hdiV c IhInged the COtirl 00. ft, si her e. fent .

the Commi-tort not the member qate, limier the lit iembourx ,ont
prontiNe now ultimately delo into,. what con:ttinte, rnTeu ni-littcathm
tor e.lemptin 11 ',tate from an I C 1001 I. 43 -Ii.

This procedure, however, does not apply to issues not directly
related to the internal market.

In general, then, it can be said that new EU policies are
established through a variety of patterns ot interaction among
national, intergovernmental, and supranational bodiesprivate
sector interest groups and representatives of national govern-
ments serving on standing and ad hoc committees, the
Commission, the Council of Ministers, the European Council, the
European l'a rl ia men t , and, on occasion, even the European
Court of Justice. Let us turn our attention to a more detailed dis- ,

cussion of the structure and functions ot these latter two bodies.
The European Parliament. The parliament of the European

Community is very different from the fully intergovernmental
bodies (such as the U.N.) to which the United States belongs.
Since 1979, its members have been directly elected by the cittiens
of the member states--they are not appointed by or responsible
to national government,. They do not sit in parliament as nation-
al delegations- -they are grouped together on the basis of their
general ideological predilections. The majority of Members ot the
European l'arliament (hereafter, \lErs) Aaye tended to be more
committed Europeanists than national representatives on the
various advisory and regulatory committees described above.
But like members ot parliament in most European democracies,
their role in the policy-making prticess concerning most issues
has been limited and is largely

As in most democratic systems, seats are apportioned in
rough accord with the population of each territorial unit (in this
case, member). Of the 626 seats, Germany has (19; France, Italy,
and the United Kingdom are each allotted 87; Spanish voters
elect 64 representatives; the Netherlands is represented by
31MEPs; Belgium, Greece, and Portugal 25 each; Sweden, 22;
Austria 21; Denmark and Finland have 16 members; Ireland, 15;
and I u \embourg has ( representatives in the new European
Parliament.

Once elected, howe\ er, \II:1's organi/e themselves along
ideologkal, programmatik lines. I hey form international parlia-
mentary groups that (',11.1l11.-, adopt common policy positions,
and vote together (although voting discipline within these
groups is often quite las). Ole 518 members tit the low;
European 1%1111,111RM) (prior to the addition ot the dire,- net\
members states ,md more representatives for ( ;ermany (lue to
unit ication) lormed the billowing parlidnuirwury groups (from
right to lett): the I echnii al Group ot the European Right (11
MITs), the Group of the European Demo\ roth Alliance (2))
(;aullists), the Group ot the European People's Part\ (162

Christian Democrats and ('onservatives), the Liberal Democratic
and Reformist Group (44 Members), the Socialist Group (198),
and Left Unity (13). The remaining three parliamentary groups
cannot easily be located on cl left-right continuum: they are the
(;reen Group 128 , the Rainbow Group (16), and the Unattached
(24).

The European l'arliament gives some (but not much) demo-
cratic legitimacy to the Commission, insofar as it has the ultimate
authority to remove the Commission from office by passing a no-
conlidence motion by a two-thirds majority. Most MEPs, howev-
er, regard this as a crude and drastic mechanism (which has
never been used), and would prefer to have the power to remove
individual Members from the Commission, or have authority to
participate in the appointment of new Commissioners. I hence,
the notion of "democratic responsibility" or "parliamentary
accountability" of the Commission is very poorly developed.
From this perspective, an even more serious limitation of the
powers of the Parliament is that the principal decision-making
body, the Council, is in no way responsible to it. Thus, ono
important function of parliaments in democratic regimesthe
recruitment of governing elitesis virtually absent from the
European Community.

The Parliament also plays a weak and purely advisory role
in the Community's policy-making process. Indeed, new legisla-
tion need not be ratified by a parliamentary vote (as in fully
democratic parliamentary systems). The European Parliament
issues "opinions- on proposed legislation, but the Council and
the Commission are free to adopt legislation that is not support-
ed by a majority opinion, although in actual practice they do pay
some attention to the opinions offered by the Parliament.

The Parliament, however, does have real power in its delib-
erations over the EU budgetor at least the one quarter of the
budget that is malleable (the rest of it constituting largely com-
pulsory expenditures, such as those for the Common
Agricultural Policy, where the extent of discretion is much more
restricted). 1 fere, the ultimate weapon of the Parliament is to
threaten to reject the budget altogether. This has not been a hol-
low threat: on three separate occasions (concerning the 198(1 and
1985 Community budgetsmd the 1982 supplementary budget),
the Parliament rejected the Council's budget outright. Haying
demonstrated its commitment to play a more active role in the
Community's budgetary process, the European Parliament has
subsequently been able to influence budget priorities through its
-dialogue" with the Council.

In general, Members of the European Parliament have been
dissatisfied with their lack of impact on the development of poli-
cy proposals tor the Community. In response, there have been
some reforms that attempted to address these grievances, but
none of these has gone very far. The most recent such attempt
\vas included in the Single European Act. The SEA granted to the
Parliament "the power of assent" to tnajor international agree-
ments between the EC and other countries (such as its aid and
trade relations with third World countries under the I ome
Convention), a!, well as concerning accession and cooperation
agreements with countries seeking to affiliate themselves with
the Community. 'this granting of "joint decision-making power"
to the l'arliament, albeit within a very narrow segment of legisla-
tive activity, represents a marginal expansion ot its capacity to
intervene in the setting of Community policy.

I he SEA also included the establishment of a new "coopera-
tion procedure- that can be followed in policy making relating to
the internal market i mid slime other decisions for which qualift.d
nlajority voting in the Council is possible. Thi, hasji,illy tonsisfs
of addhig to the poli, pro( ess a second round ot deliberations
11\ the Varliament. C niter previously established prat tiie (called
thy -ionsultation pro( odure"), the Parliament would be called
upon to formulate an -opinion" «incoming pniposed legislation
at the time when the p;.oposal is first presented to the Council by
;he onmussion As stated earlier, the Conunission !nail modify
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its original dratt in response to parhamentan opinion betone fur-
ther consideration 12\ the( ouncil.

Under the -cooperation proc-edure; to du, initial round ot
cieliberati(ms is added a se.cond opportimity tor the parliament to
issue an opMion. Flus occurs atter the ( mine il has taken a -com-
mon position- on the policy proposal by a qualified majority
vote. 1 he Parliament then has a second opportunite to consider
the version (it the proposal endorsed lw the Council. It the
Parliament rejects the policy initially endorsed by the Council,
the f.sEA states that ,1 final Council decision can onl\ be made by
tailanimity. However, if the l'arliament has proposed amend-
ment-. that are Oki) endorsed by the c ommission. they can he
enacted by qualified majorite vote; it parliamentan amendments
are not supported by the Commission, a unanimous vote by the
Council is required (see' Noil ldJ. 37,-6). Again, it is important to
note that this procedure applies only to proposals invoking the
internal market, social policy, and a few other areas.

Despite this recent procedural change, the European
Parliament, like most legislatures in parliamentary systems, is
less influential in the legislative process than it is in -oversight
of Community policies. Parliamentary -control- or -responsibili-
ty- thus pertains less to the shaping ot new policie, than moni-
toring decisions made by other actors and scrutini/ing their
implementation of established policies. \ Inch of this activity
unfolds in the ten speciaMed committees whose structure more
or less reflects the structure ot the Commission bureaucracy.
Commissioners and their staft aides are frequently called to testi-
fy before these committees. \lembers ot the Commission and the
Council are also called ipon to e\plain their activities to plenary
sessions of the Parliameat during -Question Time."

The Court of Auditors. A c lose collaborator ot the
Parliament in \ercising its Lie ersight (unctions is the Court ot
Auditors. Indeed, this body was created in P-177 in part because
ot requests by Parliament tor improvements in fiscal auditing
practices of the Community. rho statt of the Court of Auditors
can e \amine both the evenditure ot Community Rinds and
activities carried out on behalt ot the. EL lw the governments (It
the member states (such as collection (it customs duties and agri-
cultural spending).

The stall resources and auditing evertise of the Court ot
Auditors greatly assists the Parliament in its efforts to monitor
policy implementation by EL and member state institutions
alike As Daltrop points out, -It works closely with Parliament's
public Account, (ommittee, ec hich can call upon the C ourt ot
Auditors to carry out specific inquiries ,Ind advise Parliament to
refuse to accept the annual aceounts it it is not satistied with
them- (1082, p. 70).

The European Court of Justice. In contrast Leith the relatiee-
ly powerless European Parliament, the Turopcon I. ot lustice
e\ercises a great deal ot authority in many areas ot ever\ day lite,
particularly concerning economic matters (banking, insurance.
ta \ation. restrieti\ practice's, potent,. etc.). immigration, and
consumer and en\ ironmental protection. As Daltrey argues, -All
this represents a loss ot legal sovereignty by the member states.
liv joining the Community, they surrendered tar-reaelung poce-
ers to a new and independent legal order, which can atl. 111

Community altairs on the international si enc, and whic h can
bind its members- ( I9S2, ;tn.

Hie need tor a supranational body ()I this kind is obvious.,
given the e ontc\t ol I L not only is it lice essar\ to ha
an authoritative bod e. to determine the legality of the policies
and octieities ot the Furopean Community's n institutions.
Init given the e\ tenslye su ope of the a( he ities ()I the C (immunity
in. tor e\ample c woung a singh.. tree. internal inn ket, U is nec
essaie tor a snigle body to make. certain that I real\ rio\ isions
and IA kms are interpreted anti enforced ( (insistent lk through-
out the Community.

rhe Court accomplishes these (iblectives in two
it rules on i ases brought begot(' it con( ernmg olleged \ !illations
ot C (immunity law . In this respeet it eeorks closele in tandem

GUI/tiler

with the C ommission, ce hich, as described above, investigates
complaints and launches enquiries concerning both public and
prie ate tor ageneies and individuals throughout the member
states. \ la n: such e ,Illegations that law, and policies
ot the member states arc. inconsistent with Community iroaties
or laws Of the Mc) rulings by the Court between 1'42 and 1987,
-lot were the result ot (iImpl,Unts lodged by the I, onlmission, 119
were ot:tion, tw gove"nments ot member states, and (ilst were
actions by individuals (See Noel, 19l-N, 3S).

The Court is the supreme adjudicator ot Community Law
which has precedence over national law within the specific sec-
tors ot activite of the European Communitiesand its judgment
is binding on all member states.

I he second woe in which the Court succeeds in bringing
about unitorm interpretation of and compliance with

ommunity law is Mdirect: its judgments have. increasingly been
regarded as establishing precedents tor decisions by national
courts. In this manner, it is not necessary for the European Court
itself to resolve all disputeswidespread acknowledgment of
the applicability of its decisions to the legal systems of the sepa-
rate' member states has meant that the national court systems
have shared in the task ot administering a single code of legal
principle's throughout the Commcmitv. These principles pertain
only to those sectors directly or indirectly involved with the
functions of the ('ommumity (they do not involve criminal law;
for e\ample), but cc thin those sectors. Community law is
supreme.

THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND THE
MEMBER STATES

As we hack. seen, go\ ernmental rule making, implementa-
tion and odjudication within the European Community is
c.\ tremele Lomple\. Unlike the virtually complete. loss of ,$over-
cignty characterktic of intragovernmental relations in federal
systems, and unlike the lull sovereignty regained by states
belonging to intergoecrnmental organi/ations, the European
integration process has to this point culminated in an uneven
and e Remedy complicoted structure ot governance In some
arcos (the cool ond steel industries, the customs union and inter-
nal morket, the C ommon Agriculturol Policy), the authority of
the Community ond its suprano)ional organi/ations (the

ommission and the Cciurtl is \ ery e\tensiye. In other sectors of
political lite (such as toreign policy and national defense), the
Community has only just begun to coordinate the activities of
the. member states. In still others, patterns of governance are
intermediate and constantly evolving, with some key actors
(most comic-Rink' the Commission, -federalist- factions in the
Parliament, some interest groups, and the (ourt) pushing to
increase the scope and lee el ot EL au,horitv, while others (the
go\ crnments ot some incinber states, some interest groups, and
some members ot the Council) ore"..igilant in their defense of
notional sovereignty.

In suc h a euciltc'\t, it is yirtuolle ince itable that police'
riot esses will be eomple., ine (living considerable -dialogue--
between public and private sector groups, between Community
,mel national institutions, and diming Community institutions
themselves towards the objective ot buildnig consensus. In the
absence ol wnsu it is usually quite dit tic tilt il not impossible
tor one aeloi to im)ose a pollee. on another. C ()onion or the
application ol twee. is not whot holds the I. I. together or makes it
\cork

I hese c onsensus hnihtlillg proe esses mvolye enormous num-
bcr, ct it tors \ ions stages ot the policy piocess, in the
ours(' of ee hie 11 nationol goeernment institutions and interest

groups hoe e numerous opportunities hi interact with lommunity
orgam/ations and influent community policies. I if-4, the

ommission undertakes e. tensiee informal c (Instillations with
iepresentatie es of niembei pie ernments and interest groups in
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formulating its policy proposals. L/ellind, onte it reteive, a pro-
posal trom the C ommission. the C oun ill refers it to the
Parliament and at least fine advisory, regulatory, or management
committee tor opinions.- t this same time, the proposal is
passed on to the governments (and, in many countries, the par-
liaments( ot the member states. rhird, both the Evert (;roups
and tit necessary) the C ommittee ot Permanent Representative,
that subsequently review the proposal anti the solicited opinions
consist ot national representatives. Fourth, since the intergovern-
mental Council of \linisters consists of high-ranking representa-
tives ot the member states, national interests can be safeguarded
at the most decisive stage in the policv-making process. Finally,
once the FL' has established a policy, it is up to the government,
and parliaments ot the member states to incorporate the new
Union law int() their respective natiimal legal codes. If they fail to
do so, a different form ot -dialogue.' may be entered into
between Union and national institutionsthe Commission may
launch enquiries into the reasons tor the tailure ot the member to
adhere to Union law, and it not promptly rosolyed, the issue may
be passed on to the Luropean Court for final re:olution. Thus.
policy making w ithin the European Union involves est tensive
and (Men comple\ interactions among a large number of nation-
al, intergovernmental, and supronatiimal actors.

Endnotes

While still legally tailed the Commission tor the European
Communities, the body is commonly referred to as the Eurfipean
Commission since the adoption ot the \ laastricht Troaty.

2. Since Britain opted out of the Maastricht chapter on social poli-
cy, a qualified majority was redefined as forty-four out ot si\tv-
si\ votes for these question prior to enlargement trtiwy, fitty-tssli
of ceventv-sevent. 'I-he fourteen member states who have adopt-
ed the social chapter have (urther ditterenhated between policies
requiring a qualified majority (health and safety, working condi-
tifins, information anti consultation of workers, and se\ual equal-
ity in the workplace) and those requiring a unanimous decision
(social security and social protection of workers. unemployment
insurance, collective bargaining. and employment condithins of
foreign workers) I kcc-iii; Remord of l\orld I .'ent. December
1991, p. IS(ti

3. Thcisions . according to the 1-(...st.. abulary, are roughls
equivalent to the Rome lreaties. -regulations:- FCSC -recom-
mendations- are analogous to directi\ w Ink -opinions are
not binding at ording to both treaties terminologies
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INTRODUCTION

A. the I rem% on I uropo,m nion demonstrotes. I uropean
integration is t oriCernt'd t ItIl Much more than the narrowly
defined problem., 01 fully tie\ eloping the European Economic
Community Nevertheless, the EEC. usually referred to a, the
EC, has been at the heart of the integration process since the late
lo50,md has provided at some times the political justification,
at others the political and econonlic mechanisms, on Which tilt'
Whole process has hinged. Vhether one is interested in the at tudl
evolution of economic integration or in understanding the eco-
mimic Mtluences on the political evolution ot the Communik, a
knowledge ot the economit, ot integration is indispensable. Not
every reader is going to come to this chapter tvith a degree in
economic,. and we have tried to keep this in mind by minimis-
ing tet hint al usage, or confining it to endnotes. -I he reader with
a prior knowledge ot the dismol 'st,ient e who wants to take the
subject matter ot the various set tions ot the chapter ' ill find
some useful suggestions in the further reading sources listed at
the end.

PROCESS OF ECONOMIC INTEGRATION

Types of 1.conomic Association. For mony ears the
European Communitt WO, widely reterred to d, ihe Common
Market. .1, a description of dn aspiration that been justih-
able; a, o des, ription of the at Mal wain\ it hos been misleading.
In fact, the whoh. thrust of the program of ompletion of the
Internal Market", populark called the ILK02 program, has really
been about the requirement, tor creating a kommon market in
the K. In a sense, it is the partial kulmination ot a process whit h
has been going on tor ot or thirtt yeors. ond whit h is not vet hil-
1, hed I hat pro, c-s is the movement from a relatively primitive
type ot et onomit frode osso, Nihon to a hill-blown it onomit
merger ol (mint ric, with all it, attendont pohtical imphcations.
Before analysing the process ot integration it is hnportant lii
define fairly e\actl% what is int olt ed at eat h stage ot integrotion:

I lc,. !rad,. ore,/ a group ot countiie, which ogree b%
treaty to remot e taritt ond quoto re,trit him, on imported good-
originating within the group.

CINfolu, unhili. a 11 A whit h in addition operates a tommon
polit y on trade rclotions with non-member tountries, espet ialit
by establishing a lonmlon ternal tont!.

otwiton mat kr1 a ustoms union whit h remove., rt-,trit
lions on the mot omen( of goods t apital and labour between
member countries, and eliminatlu, all discriminatory arrange-
ment, designed to protet t lirms or group,. W ithin a member
country from ompetit ion [row tirms or group, in other membei
countries. A, the mime suggest,. the. Mean,- m snigle market foi
all giiiids uid sent he,.

.1 tow! I+ hiwn. itt Otintrit, hk h the simplost
kase operalf" o regime tit t omplytelt ti.ed hang(' rate,
bchm ecn thcii urrent ond permits a licc IIOW itt idpital
betwi meml,er, in the in,re oft\ on, yjoup t\ in h
use, a single i ommon a \it iii (0,1
tt ithout °minim in,o1,1 t liii (Aomith.. luyikvctil litiiiiii ,ind
(,"it Iii tim hettkeen trisli nidepentlen, 1'1.12 mid

is usudllt -wen a Int [HI 111:5..,rtl' ilin I( Iliml

konmion

Hi/RIP! a common market and monetary union, plus
the establishment ot institutions and policies to ensure a sMgle
regime for macro-economic policy incorporating an effectively
unified fiscal poh:v. This suggests, but does not strictly require,
some torm of federal institutions.

Free Trade Areas. 1.:conomists distinguish between differing
degrees ot integration between trathog i'conOnlics. The simplest
ot these is the "Eree Trade Area". In such an arrangement, the
countries int (dyed agree to eliminate tariff and quota restrictions
on trade between them. Elie European Free Trade Area (or
Assot iation), established as a response of non-members to the
creation ot the EE(., is an example of such an arrangement.

One problem Willi the VIA is that it doe:., not provide for a
common trade ponct regime with respect to non-member coun-
tries. Ihis tan t a use problems arising from what are often
described as back-door imports". lt we imagine a ETA agree-
ment covering two countries, say the U.S. and Camida, it will
provide tor Canadian produced goods being given access to the
U.S. morket. Suppose that (for whatever reasons) the U.S. want-
ed to protet t a particular industry from competition from
imports from a third countrt . and that no ...uch industry existed
in Canada. L tariffs t Ould Cttectively close Off dirCet imports,
but would mit applm' it the third country producers decided to
establish a plant in anada to-produce" (in tact, probably only to
finish production of I the commodity concerned, the conlponents
tor which it could import into Canada without paving U.S. tar-
itts. The result would be that the U.S.-Canada VIA would under-
mine Americon commercial policy vis-a-vis third countries. The
same, ot course, would apply in reverse to Canadian police.

Customs Unions. I his results in a strong incentive to add to
the El A arrangements. Not to do so would result in the ETA
ogieement bet ommg unworkable through these backdoor trade
tlows..I he easiest way to dual with the problem is tor the mem-
ber, to negtitiate a Cl minion polio on tariff or quota restrictions
on import., t rom non-members. The alternative is a cotitly,
odmMistratively dif ficult and ultimately rather porous regime ot
regulations, inspections and restrictions designed to distinguish
between bona tide and backdoor trade.

It the t.ountries involved decide to set up a common set Of
trading rules tor dealing with third countrk, they have moved
from being a I:1 A to establishMg a "('ustoms Union". This is
haracterised by a regime of tree trade between members and

identit al restrictions (or db.-cm:es of restrictions) for all members
on their imports !row :he rest of the world. The -ct. of tariffs thev
agree to adopt is callcd the Common External lonflmd, togeth-
er with any quota restriction,. makes up the Common External

onimercial Polit v.
Procceding to a custom, union, however, brings the mem-

ber,' attention to further problems affecting their trading rela-
l1011'. among,t them,elves. Eor example, less obvious restrictions
tun the trecdom to sell the good, ot one tountry in the markets of
the other El A partners remain untouched. these are usually
kle,t ribed (Mat curatelv) a, non-taritt barriers, but in reality
ink hide de\ Re, whit h on the surface appear not to ha\ i much to

him w ith trade .11 .111, but me lie,w,nud to at luck e dillcrent
ta; gels, lot 111,1,111t t. regulations on prOdtk t satett which have
the umnitentiedm) one, t ut making it diffitult for a toreign

oihit ei to ',HI In a git en iImpetitor's home market. Amerit an
t..1,oi It is hdm e Ion a long tune ond mm ith L onsidemble istitit ation
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claimed that their attempts to 1;enetrate the Japanese market
have been frustrated by Japanese product standards. In addition
to such hidden protectionist measures, trade is hindered by other
restrictions such as border controls and paperwork, genuine dif-
ferences in product standards, and differences in sales taxes.

Common Market. Faced with these problems, the members
of the original FTA can solve them by moving forward to a stage
of integration described as a "Common Markel. In this arrange-
ment they agree to ensure completely free access to each other's
markets for producers in any of the member countries. The first
and most obvious things to go are border formalities. This in
turn requires agreements on product standardsmd has implica-
tions for arrangements outside the economic sphere, policing, for
example. It also (and especially in Europe, with the system of
Value Added Tax rather than the simpler U.S. sales tax system)
necessitates harmonkation of indirect taxes and an agreed mech-
anism for "clearing" taxes (as banks "clear" cheques to settle their
accounts). A common market goes beyond just eliminating the
so-called non-tariff barriers. It involves recognising that free
access to a market may mean the right to establish operations in
a member country. Ilence, it involves a right to free movement of
capital between countries, and an absence of any restrictions on
establishment or investment that discriminate for or against.
firms from any member country. It also requires tree and inte-
grated markets in services, which in turn implies free movement
of professional and skilled labour. Finally, when capital is per-
mitted to move freely, labour in generai cvill have to be given the
same mobility.

At this stage, the economic association between the mem-
bers has become much deeper than simply an arrangement to
facilitate trade between them. A common market means that
there is really a single market for goods and services uniting the
member countries. To realise this ctate of affairs was the goal of
the EC's program known variously as the I 992 Program, or the
Program to Complete the Internal Market, or the Single Market.

This level of unification in its turn draws attention to other
problems affecting trading arrangements. The first is the ques-
tion ot money and exchange rates. The second is the need for
joint decision-making powers concerning government polk v
affecting the economy.

Fluctuating exchange rates are a barrier to free trade and
free movements of capital. An exporter taces uncertainty as to
the value to be received for the goods sold when they are con-
verkd into the currency of the importing country. To cover
against this it is necessary to enter a contract for sale of foreign
currency in the future. This means getting someone else to carry
the risk, and will carry a cost. Even the business of currency con-
version is costly. Itence, variable exchange rates act a', a barrier
to the movement of goods, services, and capital. They also mean
that interest rates may be higher in one part of the common mar-
ket than another, which affects the competitive position of pro-
ducers in the higher interest rate areas. Finally, the possibility of
changing the exchange rate offers governments a means of inter-
vening to protect firms from foreign co,apetition by manipulat-
ing the exchange ratt when under free trade nth", nt) '401 pnc-
tection is permitted.

Monetary Union..lo avoid these trade distortions, actual
and potential, the member countries of the common market will
have to move to reduce and it possible eliminate the room tor
exchange rate ductuations. The mechanisms adopted tor this
purpose can be complicated and almbersome. l'heir final result,
however, is to replace the moneys ot the several member coun-
tries by a sinjde numev, although the token t urrent ies ma \ stir-
\ ive

In Europe, the establishment ot the I oropean Moneta! v
System in 1978 was the first tont rete step towards a monetary
union tor the IV. It established maximum bonds within whit II
currencies nild tint tuate and mechanisms to ensure the desired
result. he of the \ P."' in aligning countries t orrentics
made possible the move towards monetary union decided on at

the ECs intergovernmental conference of December, 1990, and
the agreement on a single European currency proposed to come
into effect in 1999 as part of the Maastricht Treaty.

The process of monetary integration involves major changes
in the wav countries conduct their economic policies. A commit-
ment to a target value or range of values for the foreign exchange
value of the U.S. dollar would oblige the Federal Reserve Board
to align American monetary policy with that obtaining in the rest
of the world: in effect the rate of growth of the U.S. money sup-
ply and the level of U.S. interest rates would become subject to
the requirements of maintaining the desired exchange rate for
the dollar. The same is true within the EU. This raises the ques-
tion of who determines EU collective monetary policy. In prac-
tice for many years the answer to this was that the Germans pur-
sued their own monetary policies aimed at low inflation, and the
other EC countries to varying degrees followed the Germans to
the extent that they wished to maintain a fixed exchange rate
against the Mark. This meant surrendering a degree of sover-
eignty ... to the German Bundesbank. Under the Union Treaty,
monetary policy will be directed by a new European Central
Bank.

Economic Union. The political problems at the common
market stage are in the main those of agreeing on a common set
of rules for intervention and non-intervention by member state
governments in their economies with a view to distorting trade
or factor movements in favour of their own firms, and setting up
a mechanism for enforcing such rules. Again, this involves a loss
of sovereignty. The decision to move towards monetary union
makes it a priority matter to set up common organs of macro-
economic policy, dealing with such matters as fiscal policy (the
siie of any fiscal deficit) and monetary policy. At the same time
freeing up trade imposes on member governments the need to
harmonise their tax structures. It is obvious enough that if sales
taxes are to differ substantiallit between states, border controls
will be necessary to prevent tax avoidance; but border controls
have to go if trading costs are to be reduced so as to make a reali-
ty of free trade. Similarly, free movements of capital and labour
will bring about pressure for harmonisation of individual and
corporate Int:Mlle faxes. With the harmonisation of taxes and the
removal of all barriers to movements of goods, services, labour
and capital we have created an economic ninon.

\leanwhile, governments \vill have lost much ot their ability
to Use monetary policy to influence their economies because of
the fixed exchange rate. This in turn implies that they will find it
very difficult to operate any kind of effective fiscal policy, since
budget surpluses and deficits directly affect (and are affected by)
monetary policy. Indeed, the member states of the EU have
agreed to strict restrictions on national budget deficits as part of
the transition to the European Nlonetarv Union. Increasingly,
they will find their individual powers to influence economic
events being eroded, while the problems they face will not go
away: unemployment, regional disparities of income, disrup-
tions to traditional patterns of production.

Faced with this, the member states of a monetary union will
have to decide between having no policies in these areas or hav-
ing iomt policies. loint policies involve a joint policy decision-
making apparatus, common economic governance. In the view
ot many economists this means that the ultimate implication of
the process ol et onomic integration and unification is further
political union, ot which the \laastricht 'treaty is one further
step.

An Inevitable Progression? natural question at this point
is NYhether it is possible to halt the prows-, of economic unifica-
tion at any partik ular stage. On this, it has to be said, opinions
ale divided. I hi' presentation here has emphasised one particu-
lar aspect of tht problem-- that is, the tendent v tor any given
stage OI the integration process to give rise to problems which
are ',0Ivt'd by pr(Wei'ding to the next stage ol the pnwess. Implicit
in this is the view that a t,uhmii e hi proceed will mean that the
piobleins \\ ill not be sol \ ed. and that this in turn will gke rise to

S
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pressures which may cause the procoss to start o unravel. For
example, it at the FIA stage backdoor imports become a prob-
lem, and a customs union is not set up, the implication here is
that protectionist pressures \vitt lead to the FTA agreement being
watered down by trading restrictions and /or costly regulation
and monitoring of the composition of trade between the ETA
members.

Against this, it has to be recognised that the original ETTA,
set up by the UK and others -t, a response to the EEC, did not
become a customs union. (On the other hand it didn't become
much of anything. It had limited success in promoting trade
between its members and has already lost most of its members to
the Union and is likely to disappear). Similarly, Britain has held
out for a long time against the idea of monetary union as being
desirable, let alone inevitable, and shows Very little willingness
to contemplate moving to anything like the sort ot federal struc-
ture predicted by those tvho agree with the arguments presented
here.

IMPACT OF ECONOMIC INTEGRATION

Trade Creation and Trade Diversion. lit Chapter 7, George
Vredeveld has treated the external trade relations ot the
European Union. It is sufficient here to remind readers of a few
pertinent points ot economic theory that have guided the ink,-
g ra t ion process.

Economic theory predicts that increasing trade should
increase overall economic welfare. Where arrangements such as
the EU are concerned, however, an additional complication has
to be taken into account. tVhile a common market results in a
greater degree ot trade between the members because the barri-
ers to traLe are removed, it also involves a set of restrictions on
imports from non-members. This leads to the possibility that
trade could be diqorted as well as mcrcascd.

A classic example of this effect is the consequences ot mem-
bership of the EC for 13rita i n , which has been a major food
importer for nearly 2(10 years. In the decades before and af ter
joining the EC in 1973, Britain's trade with her EC partners
increased substantially. I however, her imports of foodstuffs from
her traditional suppliers, the L .5., Australia, New Zealand and
Canada, fell drastically. This was the result ot the operations ot
the external trade aspects ot the EC's Common Agricultural
Policy or C.AP (see below). In effect Britain replaced her imports
from the traditional suppliers wi(h purchases from the members
ot the EC. The cost ot producing tood in Europe was higher than
in the previous supplier countries, and this effect was enhanked
by the FC's commitment to high food prices. The consequence
was that as a result ot joining the EC Britain shifted from a lower
cost to a higher Cl),,t source of supply tor food imports. While the
gains from trade are based on a presumption that trade lowers
the real cost of goods and services, Britain's experient . is not
clearly a gain from a more liberal trade regime.

Vitus, it is not SUffiiient to establish whether or not the terms
of an agreement like the PC result in more trade between the
member countries. lVe must also lOOk at the pattern ot trade kt ith
non-members, and establish whether as a result of the terms and
policies assk.ciated with membership the countries involved have
replaced imports trom non-members with higher cost imports
front members II this has taken place, it is described as I railc
iffrersu,n. Notice that this means not just altering the sourk c of
imports, but also nult ing front a low to a high 0.-f sourke of sup.
ply.

I hide reduces world redi fluorite inti th,
gains from sk ompetition and spek ialisation (desk
below). Within the trading hlok whik h intrOdiR es the dit ersion if
also redistributes mcome among the members. In the example
cited it redistributed real ink oine from konsumors 'importets of
food to producers exporteis tt ohm the 1.C. the big gamer'. N\
farmers (produkersi and I tame, Italt , I tenniat I. and I it'l,tntl

(exporters). The losers w ithin the PC were consumers and the
importing countries, West (iermany and Britain, and outside the
Community, tarmers in Australia, the U.S., Canada and New
Zealand.

"Flle basic determinant of the degree ot trade k reatton is the
extent to which the dismantling ot trade restrictions between the
member countries (a) liberalises trade between them, while (1.-0
raising (or at least not reducing) trade with non-members as liv-
ing standards are raised. The degree of trade diversion will
reflect the extent to which the bloc's -common commercial poli-
cy- introduces restrictions on trade with non-members which are
on average tougher than those in place before the member coun-
tries joined.

As far as the EU is concerned, the evidence suggests that
with the exception of agriculture the trade diversion effects of
the Treaty of Rome have been very small, and the trade creation
effects have been quite significant. The principal reason for this is
the relatively low level fixed for the Common External Tariff at
the inception of the Community, and the progressive reductions
in that tariff, both under the GATT negotiations and indepen-
dently since 1 9 5 8 . In certain areas, however, the EU remains
open to accusations of non-tariff barriers to free trade with non-
member countries. An alleged example is the refusal of the EU to
prevent member state governments front (according to oppo-
nents) subsidising production of long range passenger aircraft
through Airbus Industrie, a notorious bone of contention with
the two major U.S. airframe manufacturers.

Sources of Gains from Integration. Economic integration
aims at increasing the real incomes of the participating countries
by increasing trade between them and by permitting factors of
production to be used more efficiently as a result of being able to
move to regions or uses which maxlmise their productive poten-
tial. The gains from increased trade arise front the reorganisation
of production, and are usually described as being due to three
separate effects. These are gains front 7://ecialistilion, et/mom/es of
si ale. and competition.

Free trade enables increased country by country specialisa-
tion to take place, with each country tending to concentrate on
producing tor export those goods in which it enjoys a c(.1npihnii-c
adi'aultalc and using these exports to finance imports ot other
goods, some of which it might have produced domestically in
the absence of trade. Comparative advantage can be explained
as being due to either differences in technology and productivity
or to differences in endowments of factors ot production, in
which case a cotmtrY has a comparative advantage in producing
r,ioLh-, which, other things being equal, use more of the tactortsI
with which it is well endowed. The kev point is that compara-
tive advantage implies that economic integration will tend to
increase country by country specialisation and differences in
economic structures, and that international trade flows will be
dominated by -one-way" or -inter-industry" trade patterns, with
an. commodity being either an export or an import, and rarely it
et cm appearing as both other than as a result ot problems ot clas-
sitication of goods for trade purposes. 1 he tak tor endow ment
account of komparative advantage further implies that the great-
est \ ot trade -hould be ob,er cd between COUntric,. itt
,imilar ink omes but very dif terent resourke at ailability.

( ains from trade as a result id st rihe Cti10////r, is a concept
that goes back to Adam Smith who declared in 177o in his

thc .\.'ature (m(1 tit(' 'Acalth (4 Nation. that the limits to
the division ol labour (which hc sow as the source ot producliv-
tt growth) it ere set by the si/e ot the market I nv trade bet
kountries would expand a tirm's market, and enable it tit lower
its (tisk bt int teasing its produi tion \ ohlines. Itt modern terms
trade pet mils firms to take gicatei adt antage ot stale ciA tnomics.

ale el OnOnne",, lay in the .onte\t ot produt hon ill good,
ivhi It dre differentiated k idler by image or lw real i harai
Iatito,, lot example ill breakfast celealsi, ii dl re,ult in ilittetem

lor wide hom i ompal ,iiivantoge
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importantly, the scale explanation of trade predicts lesF special-
isation and a dominance of "two way" or "intra-industry" trade.

1 he scale aecount ot trade further predict-. that trade will be
dominated by exchanges between countries of similar economik
structure, and that trade 1\ ill grow fastest between countries
which are similar in strut cure and growing most rapidly. Finally,
the scale explanation implies that if anything trade tends to make
countries' economic structures tend toward-. international sinu-
la rit , espekially w hen there are easy mo ements 01 labour and
capital.

Gains from intreased trade \ ii iiij'tiI'i; ("l't t retlek t the
tact that barriers to trade not onh prevent countries from taking
advantage (It specialisation and economk, Of -.call'. hut in man\
cases result in a less (ompetilk i ckonomit regime behind taritf
barriers. Ellis arises (rum \ orlon, causes. For example, it trade
barriers are high enough to pre\ ent competition (rum foreign
suppliers, and it there are stale ekonomies in production, it is
likely that at most a tew firms will produce tor the domestic mar-
ket. In the absence of competitk e pressure, domestic producers
may be slow to innovate, and relaxed about production costs. It
firms do not face foreign eompetition, unions have a stronger
hand in bargaining over pay, \ York conditions and manning le\
els. In short, trade restrictions can result in higher domestic costs
bet ause absence ot kompetition means that inefficient production
methods are not eliminated ruthlessly. Also. firms tace lower
incentives to introduce more efficient methods or better quality
products because the efficiency gain may he appropriated by
organised labour.

Integration.: the Experience of the EC. In this section we
look first at the impact 01 economic integration on the trading
pattern of the countries ot the EC, primarily among themsek es.
but also between them and other countries, and try to evaluate
the degree to which integration benefited the E.C. states and the
rest of the world. Then we try to establish the relative impor-
tance of the different sources of gains from integrationls this in
turn will help us to predict how further integration of the Union
under the "1,1h12 programme is likely to at tet t l'urope and
through it the rest of the world.

rhe first question to be addressed is that of trade creation
and diversion Estimation ot the relative impact of trade creation
and diversion is not as eas\ as the distinction between them
might suggest. First, there ore al\itn't prIblems of data: it is noto-
rious among ckonomists that while the sum ol the worid's trade
balances between ctiontries must l'olne to /ero, it is virtually
impossible to rekoncik. this untied\ ing truth with the published
trade statistics. Secondly. the pattern of trade beton.. and atter
integration will reflect other tactors besides the change ot trade
regime. Clearly, there is room lor legitimate disagreement Ilt.re
and, as a result, for differences in quantitative results. 1 his does
mit, however. pre\ ent us trom neat hing broadly agreed qualita-
tive cont lusions, whatever the unrchabilit \ of indix idual numer-
ical results.

Dist ussing the many studies published around 1"711 (deal-
ing with the tirst kick ode ot the lite ot the ( ommunit \ 1, two
:nithors summed up the pot.onon

. ':,,,;1,, .../ 1,1.'1
! 111:,

I !, I ! !;.. I, ,

I 4:41, I I ,' '

..1; I : I / .
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.1',1 111,f1 -.1*- I. l- \ 1111k ill .1 it'll 11'.11-, (ill' ( 11.111

lilt. ill ilteIty liii it 10 10111 11111e,
than it (11\ erteil trade

I iiitheinioic 11,Itle (11%01011 I Het It \\ elt ntI iii 111111'0 It,
111i' original set I ( membeis the pattein (II ( \ oil(1 tiatle

that the iesult it the establi,limein ot the
\\ ith its ommon edernal 1,u itt \\ P. to int lease limit. 1,(.1 \\ cen the

Community and the rest ot the world to a substantially greater
degree than it diverted trade from outside the Community to
within it ( \laves 1978, 1 -2=0. This pattern was not uniform, how-
0\ cr. kVhile the U.S. and some other advanced countries benefit-
ed trom increased trade. there appears to have been net trade

ersion (morn the member countries 01 the other Western

with the R.' (EI-Agraa
Furopt.an trade blot , EFTA, and trom de\ eloped tountries
which did not enjoy spedal relationship

0.0 1. h4).

Since the early 11-170s, when most (it this work was done, two
de\ elopments have occurred which enable us to be more san-
guhle about the impact of the EL on trade, internally and in the
rest of the world. The first is the expansion ot membership, from
six to fifteen countries, which brought most ot the EFTA coun-
tries into the EU. 1 he second is the continued process of trade
liberalisation under the GA'rf negotiations, in It hich the EU has
reduced its Common External Tariff significantly. In addition,
the system of preferential treatment for underdeveloped
it onomies has been vastly extended, tronl the original fewer
than twent \ territories provided for in I triti to about seventy
today. It is really only in the area of tenlperate climate agricultur-
al products that the question of trade diversion by the EC is a
serious issue. I fere, the continued policy of ext.-hiding North
American and Antipodean producers from the European market
is a substantial source of trade diversion. This has been all the
more the kase as a result of the adherence of Britain to the Union,
as she is a major food importer.

The second question to be looked at is how the different
sources of increased trade have aftected the structure of the econ-
omy of the Union. Broadly -.peaking, this tan be broken down
mu, two categories ot effects. First. there is the degree to which
free trade encourages concentration of production in those activi-
ties in which the country or region has a comparative advantage.
II this is the dominant effect of integrating the .-conomies, We
would expect to see increased specialisation by output type by
tountry. Statistically, this would show up in different patterns of
employment development by sector across the countries of the
Communit \ , and trade flows increasingly dominated by -one-
way trade-. Recall that this means a country will cither import or
export arw given commodik, but will not in general be both an
importer and an exporter. This is certahilv the overall pattern of
production and ext hange which traditionally has dominated
inter-regional fl s f.n .ae ac.aet .aat it is breaking down
HI the U.S., with industry and ser \ ices becoming more uniformly
spread a( ross the country by tommodik type by region, indi-
tate-. that it is unlikely to be the dominant aspect of the impact of
trade liberahsation in Europe, and this, indeed, P. w hat the out-
put and emplo\ ment statistics shiny.

I his is illustrated well b\ the pattern (It industrial growth in
Franke and ;erman\ in the decade atter the establishment of the
EC. It specialisation had dominated the sourke of gains (Wm
trade, then the L. on,ellilence of free trade would have been for
industries to expand in one country and to shrink in the other.

otiking at a selet ted grimp ill eight shnilarli defined industries
producing tradable goods and (liming trinn across the spet (rum
ot industrial production we see no such pattern.

tables I fat and I (bt display production le\ els tor these
industries in 1.1anie and W est (;erman\ . respet ti \ k1v I he gener-
al pattern is ot growth in both ountric., rather t11,01 growth in
one and de( line in the other. \\ huh is what one ivould expect
nom a sidle et ononnes produt t difivrentiation ai count of the
gams nom tiade liberalisation. I xt options are meat and
!lei\ 1,11111. il 11Ie 11rtt 01 the-41, the 1V1,1111e expansion of the

I 111,111 1113 i1-41i i HI I lbeti 111 the intro, I ,,I litt ( minim
\gilt ultural roll( \ (see hclow t. In tin' m't.onti, an `-4.`e the
Hilpat I itt ...riA1011,,111011 ,01 man anoresiat ion gat e it d
ik a ail ,1111,1ge HI the produi tion 01 newsprint Interestingli, we
till II"iI sec tttlltn,li tion Ill file 011on

twin Hurd \\ ,-.1,1111,Li ti
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TABLE I (a): FRANCE

r.1)L -, I 10 inco,, 1960 1962 1964 1966 1968 1970

AI 1 \II\L. \1 kint,-.
182 342 366 413 439 4P-8

`,1111 1.1111,-, 2780 3093 n.a. 2895 3104 2926

\1 I. )1( iR 1349 1536 1615 2024 2116 2750

\ I I ( I

\1)1( I \ n.a. 3661 3797 3750 4069 4433

)*\, 131 241 242 114 199 201

1U111

\ \\ k-,111\ 7,7, I 431 4h; 461 417 430

kl \ kink 147 448 6k1 800 1008 1519

\11 \ I knik 1780 1(N3 ')81)5 3104 1926

)1)',

tr I N kiuk: 'OM) nictrk t(mnne,-,
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TABLE 1 (b): WEST GERMANY

MCDOWeli

INDUSTRY Incas 1960 1%2 1964 1966 1968 1970

ALUMINUM knits 302 320 4('') 440 489 568

STEEL knits 34100 32563 37339 35316 41159 45040

MOTOR '000s 2054 2357 2910 3051 3103 3839

VEHCLS

RAD1O/TVS '000s n.a. 5631 6205 6632 7179 9665

COTTON km ts 289 213 206 199 186 182

CLOTH

N EWSPRI NT knits 230 230 202 232 284 408

PLAST.RESIN knits 982 1257 1754 1293 3756 4327

MEAT knits 2600 2877 n.a. 3065 3370 3551

PRODS.
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The second aspect of trade liberalisation concerns its impact
on inter-country an .1 inter-regional differences in income per
head. According to standard trade the .)ry, trade in goods can be
seen as a substitute for movement of labour and capital. If the
latter could move treely between geographic locations and
between uses, the returns to each would be equalised by arbi-
trage, and inter-regional differences in incomes would tend to
disappear. One of the major differences between Europe and the
U.S., even in the 1990s, hut all the more so a generation earlier, is
the relative immobility of labour as compared with North
America. At the same time, capital was restricted in mobility
right up to the end of the 19805.

Ideally, free trade should reduce or eliminate income per
head differences. The intuitive explanation for this is that differ-
ences in the rewards paid to labour or capital would mean differ-
ent costs of production, and competitive pressure would bring
about factor reward equalisation through free competition in the
markets in which the goods pmduced with those factors of pro-
duction are sold: What, then, has been the experience of the
Union in this respect?

After thirty years, differences in net income per head and in
lvage rates by occupation are still substantial within and be1.ween
the original six member countries. They have, however, been
reduced. In particular, and with the serious exception of the
Mezzogiorno, Italian incomes and pay rates have come much
closer to those in France, Germany and the Low Countries.
Within Italy and France substantial inter-regional differences
persist. As between the newer members and the older ones, the
gap in income per head between Ireland and Britain, on the one
hand, afid the old six on the other has not narrowed to any great
degree. On the other hand, incomes are rising rapidly in Spain
relative to the other EU countries, and a narrowing of the gap
seems to be taking place in Portugal.

Whether these trends reflect the integration process is anoth-
er matter. In the Irish case, the rise in farm prices in the 1970s did
something to increase incomes relati1.elv, but this was largely
confined to the farm sector and has been reversed as the EC's
farm policies were cl- -.riged in the middle to late 1980s. Non-farm
pay rates, however, rose relative to German rates during that
time. Spanish incomes have been rising rapidly since the start of
the tourist boom in the 1960s. In Britain, the aggregate failure of
incomes per head to approach EL levels masks massive regional
variations: incomes and property prices in the south-east and
around London increased very rapidly in the 19805, while indus-
trial decay in the north and in Scotland was accompanied rising
unemployment and falling income per head.

Just how much income equalisa(ion we should expect
through economic integration is questionable. *Me experience of
the U.S. shows us that it takes a long time and is imperfect, even
in a market where there is a common language and set of laws,
and little by wa V of legal restriction on labor movements.
Admittedly, the U.S. labor market is laced with the problem of
race discrimination, which is of a ompletelv different magni-
tude in the EL

The evidence in Europe is tar from being complete, but such
as it is, it st :ms to suggest that the integration process is accom-
panied by a degree of approximatioil ot income levels by sector,
allowing lor such factor as male/female wage differentials and
participation rates. This is in accord with the predictions ot stan-
dard trade theory. I\.'hat is clearly not happening is a tendency
for the integration process to achieve a general equaliatirin ot
pay rates by means of adjustments in the structure ot industry.
I abour Is not merely less niobile as between t ountries than
between regions in the LS. (which is hardly surprising) but it
appears to be very minuibile as between industries and regions
within the member states. This tends to sustom wide inter-ctiun-
try dilferences in income per head, espet lolly betause industrial
adjustment to tree trade has resulted in the creation of stubborn
problems (it unemployment in some areas rather than the rede-
phwment ot labor to new jobs.

COMMON ECONOMIC POLICIES:
RATIONALE

From an economic viewpoint there are three basic reasons
for which an association like the EU would adopt common poli-
cies in economic affairs. These are in the end the same reasons as
those which impel national governments to conduct national
economic policies within their own frontiers, but in this case on a
larger scale. The first of these is the problem of dealing with
instances of "market failure". The second is the advantages to be
obtained from carrying out certain economic functions collective-
ly rather than at an individual level. The third is the need to
establish an cconmaicallu equitable aml efficient ent,iroinnent within
which firms and households can transact business.

Market Failure. This refers to circumstances in which we
can predict with at least a high degree of probability that market
interactions between firms or individuals or between firms and
individuals will not produce an economically efficient allocation
of resources. rhe classic instance of this is the impact of environ-
mental spillot er effects when firms do not have to pay for the
environmental impact of their activities. In effect, the environ-
ment is a free input into their production processes as far as they
are concerned, so, naturally, they will prefer to use it rather than
pay for a more costly production process involving less spillover.
It is the absence of a "market" for the use of the environment
Nvhich is the root cause of the problem. Firms do not "internalise"
costs that they do not have to pay (that is, "external" effects) into
their decision making. As a result, output exceeds what. it would
be if external costs Nvere taken into account; resources are being
inefficiently allocated between uses. This can work the other
way: benefits produced by a firm's or an individual's actions
which accrue to others will not in general he taken into account
by the firm or individual in production or consumption deci-
sions.

To deal with this problem we use collective action: taxes,
subsidies, regulation, restrictions and collective production. The
EU has a role to play here because increasingly we realise that
external effects may not be capable of being adequately dealt
with at the level of the nation state. This is obviously the case
where environmental issues are concerned, as was forcibly
brought home to Western Europeans by the Chernobyl incident.
Before this, however, there was growing pressure to deal on a
transnational basis with the problem of acid rain, which has dev-
astated German forests. Less dramatic, but just as significant, is
the problem of pollution of Europe's major internal waterway,
the Rhine. Not only can riparian states impose pollution costs On
their downstream neighbours, but the benefits of pollution con-
trols in rine state are captured by other states without having to
pay tor them.

ft has to be said that while problems such as these have for a
long time been recognised as a basis for collective action at the
national level, it is only in recent years that the need for serious
international cooperation has been widely recognised. It is safe
to predict that while the other reasons for collective action
(described below) have dominated EC policy making over the
last thirty years, the next decade or more tvill see environmental
and similar issues assuming a much greater importance in the
I T and between the FL and other countries.

Collective Advantage, The EU is a major economic entity. In
its relations with the rest of the world it may be ot use to a mem-
ber state to use the collective weight of the Union to influence
events to its advantage. This is already recognised in the area of
trade polit v as the I 1..; operates a common external trading
regime and increasingly is responsible tor negotiating trading
relations with other countries (see below). More subtly, the FL)
can affect the economic tvell being 0 its member states and their
citizens through common policies in so tar as these can lower the
costs ol supply ol resources.

'File example ot the impact ot the Ft ; energy policy will help
to illustrate this since the first oil shot k lii the mid 1,)70s,

(.3 J
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Lnion has followed a poIR v ot requiring member states to adopt
energy conserxation leC.slires. had the elicit of restraming
demand tor imported oil, and so turning the terms ot trade in
Furore's \ our relative to the lotintrio. ot OPEC . \o one k oun-
try in the FL would be large enough tor its energy polit v It
afteit seriously the world price ot imported oil. Collet. \ el ,

however, the I.L onstituted a total pun hosing ptnyer sufficient
ly nlassive to cause prices to be sensitl\ e Lii its internal energy

Harmonisation. Nlost ekonomic and sot i,tl polit les ire one
way or another based on the need for establishing a linifit'd eco-
nomic space in the Union. In order to ensure that there is lull
economic integration, it is net es...tory to eliminate all barriers to
free e \change ot goods and service, throughout the 11 (,-,et'
lurwiti in this volume). Thus, the governments ot the member

states cannot by legislation, regulation or any other means inter-
fere with an individual's or a firm's right to buy or sell anything
anywhere in the community free ot am protective restriction.
This has resulted in the FL becoming in\ ol\ cd in sod\ areas as
labour and Lompany law, anti-discrimination and product safety
regulation, entitlements to social sok urit \ . road traffic code, a.
well as matters such as the structure of ta \atitm ill the member
states.

While the need tor harmonisation is w idel \ accepted, the
e\perience of ordinary individuals over the last decade has not
been such as to induce implicit confidence In the wisdom ot the
(_ommission in this domain. There is a widespread view, espe-
cially in the LK, that Brussels bureaucrats are inclined to har-
monise for harmonisat:on's sake, often regardless (it the real
need for such policies and ot the different traditions of the coun-
tries which make up the EU. FAtimples of this are the proposals
that beer in Britain should no 1(mger be legally saleable in tradi-
tional pint and halt' pint glasses (part ot a programme ot harmon-
isation of weights and measures legislation), and that there
should be a community wide set of ordinances on when lawn-
mowers could be used in urban areas. I hot such measures
should even be proposed indicates the degree to whit 11 tar,.
about harmonisation should be e \erciscd.

Discontent over developments like these has led to the
Commission publicly opening a debate on \\ hat is tolled
siditoifir: the (incept ot delegating decision-making responsibili-
ty to that level ot go\ ernmem which is best able to deal with it in
any particular area ot social content. I his is likely to ha\ e some
considerable intluence on the mei hamsnis tor tillei ti t' tiecision-
making adopted in the treaties tor closer union to be negotiated
in the future.

INTERNAL POLICIES

I he Ft ilds develOped a range ot internal et ononik },olit los
to deal w It11 a variety of problems since its int eption some of
these are direk t developments of e \ press t ornnutmenk mode m
the Rome Treaty (the Common ulturol Polit y one id
these) while o(hers have klyveloped as a response to t hanges iii
the polik v problems taking the member «itintries (c\amples are
energy policy and the developing environmental pt>lii \ I. In
terms ot the tn. trill development ot the Ft so tor, there (an ht.
little doubt that the most impoi tont polk awas 11,1\ t oitt crnt'd
agriculture. regional development and ii lmpention

Common Agriculture Policy ((AP). I he rolnit and el lt-
norniC`. of OW FL`, nwolvernent in the lArllt
plicated I he mechanisms adopted to further \ iii this al ea
have had 'wilt/Hs 11111,11( 011tside tllt' I monind Ii,i \
bedeviled its trade liberalisation negotiations it\ ei the
de, ade. I mall\ the ttist of ogrik ultural support pnigrammes
absorbed on a \ crag(' around 71r tit th... annu.d
budget son e the coil PI; 1),..rilt. the lot 1, thcn, thdt
Furopean agritulture at% mints foi e oll whirl It) 01 ( .1 )1' (and

st(tilith iii important el it Is net c,sor\ to ha\ e rpod

tmderstanding of the method (and madnesses) ol agrikultural
polik y to understand 110W the FL has developed, and to appreci-
ate the tonstroints imposed on its future ek 01116011 by polkies
adopted in the past.

The origins ot the polik tollit tally) are to he found in the
negotiation- behind and the [elms ot the Rome I reatv It was felt
nekessarv to ensure that tree trade in agricultural goods would
be i ompatible \\ ith t ertain stiuctural, equity and strategic
requirements. Tquity required that the gains trom tree trade
should be di \ ided bet \Veen produt en (farmer) and consumer
(households) iarly farm incomes per head in the
Old cre lti relative tO the overall average and wen. telt
likek to tall turther as the FC developed. Structuralk , it was felt
that ii was desirable to halt, or .0 least slow down, the steady
dekline in the rural population which characterised Europe for
the kentur\ aild a halt up to loot). Strategically (tor politicians as
well as general, are much given to refighting the last war), it was
telt that the capak it \ ot the IA. totmtries to provide sufficient
tood supplies to meet wartime essigencies should be maintained,
partly bet'aLlse ill the latc Itt3(Is Western Furope was food
deficit area, even it Britain is e \t. tutted. AL hie \ mg these goals
would mean that tree trade in [arm goods would have to be
accompanied IA' designed to maintain farm incomes
ond output capacity.

There were, of coin se, other motives behind what emerged
as the CAP. Specifically, France wanted as high as possible prices
for her fari-a e\ports (being a hiod e \porting country). (;ermanv
was prepared to concede a protectionist form regime partly as a
price tor tving down France to a commitment to a liberal, pro-
kornpetition policy on industrial trade, and partly because
(wrinan farmers l ould be less e\posed to competitive pressures
from nuwe ettikient French farmer, if to(4.1 priCeS were wlatively
high. Finally, it industrial tree trade on a 'level playing field"
basis was to emerge, it would be necessary that the industrial
set tors of the member cOlintries \\ OlIld iii it tit il prildlicti011 costs
distorted because one country's food prices (a ma)or factor in
determining labtnir lOsk) were lower than another's.

The L Ar had substantial implications tor the tict eloping
FC. First, these policy measures involved the establishment of an
important tommon set ot policy targets and instruments. This
provided a degree ot «ihesi \ to the Commimitv in us first
decade `-eitilld, it remo% ed trom member go\ ernments the
obligation (and responsibilitt, ) for mointainii.g tarm ink omes,
whit h in turn elinnnated the possibility of distortions ot trade in
industrial goods via tood subsidies. Third, it shifted the cost of
Imam ing tarm supports trom to \payers (especial] \ in the food
c\rortilv, colintrit-.1 it) illit"-AM)t'rs (especially in the importing
tountries) This permitted go\ ernments either to lower taws or
to ink rease other Tending. \lore importantly, how c\ cr. it intni-
duced a met liamsni lor int ome redistribution and resource
tianstet w tltut the C ommunit \ sink 0 farm ink oink., wcre in gen-
eral lower than tithe] mkomes (and still are), the C AP ill et let. t
transferred It',11 nit 0111es trom food importing areas and
tountries to poorer e \ porting areas and tountries Whether'
nitentit \ or not, the IA. thus pro\ ided itselt kt all all ad hoc
met hanism tor inter-regional transters. the basis arn regional
et nom!, ptil it i . It di," pro> ided all embr \ i iltit 01111 01 inter-
rogional balont e ()I payments thsequilibrium adjustment met ha-
111,111, a 11.111t non pent)m med iii the b\ the I ederal budget
(see Regional rolk \ below )

ilitsIdo the 1-t, the t. Al' is host know n tom the surplus pro-
dot non It has genciated and the ( onsequent measures taken
to deal \\ ith those -.nil-lust, In it, simplest loin), \\ hot the(

tit Cst,thlIsh i pm(' tor spet 'tied range tct good,. it hii h
it highiq than the market i lea) mg pi i« \t this pit e. Lanier.'

odut tion t ceos the quannt demanded b t onsumers I he
sin plus is bonght bt the ( onninssion (In I mo-speak.. it is saki to
lit' siblti mht Intel\ ennon dnd ,hiled) it hit hi it k tin!
linan«'d slcinClit,ut IPA of this tnu,inu ut if its 1.0.1k ii cmnt' ftc
oh,orb ot el i , ii t the Ft, .1ildll1(111. \A(' hat 1: 1.1.1
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renlenlber that storing tor disposing ot) at cumulated surpluses is
akar a t mant. ial problem.

I he L'mon's Furopean Agritulturol (,uidante and
Guarantee Fund (FA( w Inch meets the cost ot the price *slip-
port mechanism, at counts for abtiut oft , til tarm spending,
with the baton( e being on agricultural reconstruction and dt..\ el-
opment and on administration. Fttorts to i_ urb support spending
(see below ) have met n th sow": '-.1.1ct es-, but 1::\GGI:
accounted tor , 01 the I 19k14 budget.

hi one sense, the CAI' has been very "tit tarm
incomes and tood prit es in the 11 are both substantially higher
than they would have been otherw Ise. In anothei respect, 110W-
ever, it appears to have tailed. It did not stop the det hue in tin
farm population. In retrospect, this hardl surprising. Raising,
the price ot toodstuffs Will in general increase the return to the
ownership of land more than it will the rewards to labour
(including the labour ot the tarm tomily). Ihis implies that gains
from the pohcy will reflect the si/e 01 the farm. with large tarm-
ers gaining more absolutely and I- ,porti(mately. The population
outtlow trom agriculture has always been disproportionately
from among small tarmers, and the relative declMe in their
incomes under the C Al' did nothing to stop the outflow.

Other CAP Problems. The partial success 01 the policy in
raising average ihcomes among surviving farmers, however, has
been the source of its undoing. In the I970s and early IgSns farm-
ers in the C. ommunitY received moderatek rising real (i.e., after
inflation) prices for their produce in so far as this was covered by
FACC,F. \aturally, they tended to produce F.AGGF products.
There %vas constant pressure to ti\ tend FA( ;Cll.' cover while, pre-
dictably, the demand tor farm otitput was stagnant or at best ris-
ing very slowl \ . Th, conlbination ot stagnant demand, rising real
produt er prices and e.tended cover Linder FAGGIs led to the
phenonlenon ot rapidly rising surpluses in storage (described
yariousl as wine or olive oil lakes. beet or butter mountains).
This in turn led to tinant ial anti politital pressure to retornl the
larill support s\ stem.

\ latter. were also comphcated by the administrative and
financial cost tit tr\ ing to ret oncile the aims ot the C Al' when the
e\change rate V',It.'111 in general shifted from fisted to Ile\ ible ill
the earl \ Ig7t1s. As the hrent h franc anti other tirruilkic, tell rela-
tive to the Deutschmark the question arose as to which currency
or current. 11`,0 the basis tor determining tood prices.
Legally speaking. they were tisted in Furopean L. nits of A. ount,
a form of shadow mone talculated as a weighted a \ erage ot the
currencies of the IC. When, tor e\ ample. the P-mark haiw rate
changed. with the \lark rising in \ Are relaffi e to Ill(' Franc, this
de facto meant a i, h,nige in the intervention or tioor prite 111 both
France and (, ,erm,ul\ It nothing \\ ere done, this would impl
calico Itn\ er I )-mork prices iii ( ,ermany or higher I ranc prites in
Frame. the I irst ii ould e\pose Lerman tarmers to the threat of
kin vr real 111( olne,- in the taco 01 French e \ports It ( ierniam as
the I rent h tram tell the second would give I rent h tarmers
wmdfall gain at the e\ ktf I rent h consumers.

lt) deal with this, a dual e\thange rate stem was intro-
tithed, know 11 as the 1;1(1.11 1 hrrot, it rate st, stem because of its
origins in the problems 01 the farm tor. Agrikultoral goods
were traded at the e\t hange rates w hit 11 had pi eviousl
obtained. and these roles were ()nl slow I\ brought nito
line with pre\ mling mai Let rates. t nder this s stem. hum
c\ports from the depretiating t urrent were \ed b on
amount equivalent to the t.\ hange rate t hange \leamylide,
farm e't ports trom the appreciating t urrent v t ountr\ would
attiat t to the Itange late i 11,111y,l'
1 he result 01 this timitiltI insulate the oniret \ d

countr\ s agrit ultural set tor trom (hange- in the hange r
' a use !tit politik al and .-ok i,tl rt',m'-m iil' it is telt

maintenank quo in 1.0 (lung wo, de-orahle1.
1. Mot tunatek. lhis 1...e 1,1 allow, In

the III's( rlduc, dillvit'ul pm imeasurt.d Ill mil' or othcr till rt-ii
kin eithet ot a land It onliel ae-latned h -.lent 01

ta \es and subsidies on the movement ot gtiods gave birth to a
smuggler's paradise. (itititts would pass openly (collecting Oh
subsidy) from the revaluing «quill.), to the devaluing one, and
th,.in would pass covertly back (sometimes literati \ under-
gniund ) to avoid thc ta \, only to be re-e\ ported, with a turther
subsidy attat heti. I his bet dine know n as the green currency
'larouser. It cost toe a small fortUlle in transfers to enterpris-
ing smligglers and imposed polit Mg costs on the countries con-
lerned.

!-;econdlv, it prevent.t.d tarn-wrs in devaluing countries twin
obtaining a real income increase and aroused pohtical protests
from their representatives. Thirdly, it acted to disconnect price
levels in each country trom the e \ change rate, which in turn
made it more feasible to use e \change rate manipulation to cre-
ate a temporary competitive advantage outside agriculture.

In addition to these problems, the accumulating surpluses
caused difficulties for the F.0 overseas. Faced with the growing
surplus mountains, the Commission tried to redut.t. its -Sost,. by
subadising t.\ ports rather than intervention purchase. This not
only hit tarm incomes in the (.1.5. and other temperate product
countries, but undercut the viability of agriculture in several
developing countries. This It.4.1 to serious politico-economic prob-
lems, especially with the U.S. in the GATT negotiations.

These difficulties were lompounded by a growing realisa-
tion that in terms of the economics of comparative advantage, it
was folly for the F.0 to be using scarce resources within Europe
to produce goods which could be obtained at a lower resource
ost b\ e\porting industrial gocds or services, and that a regime

of high food prices ill Furore as a whole made Europt less com-
petitive.

Internal financial pressure on the R- budget [Tom the cost ot
the CAI' reint orced long-term British objections to the systenl as
a \\ hole, and led to moves to reform (i.e., partially dismantle) the
CAI' during the 1980s. Britain's attitude reflected her self-interest
as a food importing country with the lowest proportion of farm-
ers in the R.. olT111,11W, tt10, CP+ the largest net contributor to the
FC budget, as well as being a food importel, became dissatisfied
iyith the C ,\F. Fhis alliance proved suflicient to move the
Conimunitv to start to reduce the int entives tor surplus produc-
tion during the later Itttios. This tiitik the torm of reducing inter-
\ entitin prices in real terms bx raising them hi less than inflation
and by introducing quantitati \ restrit lions on the amount of
produce ii hit h would be bought into inter\ ention. In budgetary
terms, these changes were reasonably 'Alt it's,a1.11: the proportion
of the budget going to tarn) supports tell substantially between
lq84 and Itto-1. The\ did not address, however, the ovt rail prob-
lem hat- the EL in its (..\ ternal relations posed bv the general
restrictions on temperate climate food imports (particularly Irom
the (...ti ) and Ihe iontinucd Lumping ot surplus produt non on
\\ orld markets tor whatt vet it tould get.

Regional Policy. I Ike the -s., the 1:1. -.how s a k.onsidetable
degree nt ariation in 'motile per head as between its various
regions ,md tountries. Indeed, the degree ot intome variation bv
region as measured tr. dispersal around the nlcan is greater than
in the L.ti. In the I 1, the different(' in incomes per head is more
marked as between regions than is the difference in et ()mimic
strut tures, while in the L.', the ditlerence in eiononliu strut tures
is more niarked than the dilIerenke as between regions.

One reason lor this is that the la( tot, ot produt tion, ai,d par-
tit ularly labor, are more geographit all \ mobile in America than
in I mope. A set ond reason is that there emsts a mechanism for
into-regional transfers al income in the hit h as vet has no
sentitis t mink-trait in the 1 t that met L1111,111 1, 111v ledutal
budget II li,ms heen c-..anated that the inipat. t tml tederal \ation
and spending plogiamincs in the been to redut ti b \
heti\ tell a thu d and a half the int onle ditto-clues ii 111( h would
odlerwi,e ems1 heti\ cell ru t. her and poorer stales. I he budget
amount,. to neatly PP. In the I I, 111C Ill:art.-a

amounts It) Amu( 2'. ()I t mon d )1' Although the 'strut twat
unds (the tombined funds tommilted lit region,d equahsotion1
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doubled trom 1987 to 1994 and tire scheduled to more than dou-
ble again by 1999, the overall level of spending can do little to
alter inter-regional income differences.

The primary function of a regional policy is to influence the
geographical distribution ot economic activity and through it the
pattern of income distribution as between regions. In this respect
it can be described as a structural policy. Its secondary function
is to provide a mechanism for adjusting inter-regional bal,..nce ot
payments disequilibria. These two aspects of policy overlap in
practice (actions to finance the payments deficit of a deficit
region have the effect of underpinning the existing inter-regional
distribution of production, population and income) but it is use-
ful to distinguish them in principle.

Broadly speaking, in the U.S. from a structural point of view
regional policy is one of non-interyention with the market,
allowing market forces to determine the regional distribution of
economic resources, although this is modified to some extent by
actions of the individual states. As far as the secondary function
of regional policy is concerned, however, the U.S. has a highly
developed, if scarcely explicit, regional policy based on the pat-
tern of taxation and spending in the Federal budget. The combi-
nation of the progressive structure of the federal income tax and
spending programmes such as OASDI, Social Security etc., is to
transfer income from richer to poorer areas within the U.S.
Hence, if a state or a region experiences a drop in demand for its
output (and starts to run a payments deficit with the rest of the
union) the impact on tax revenues and federal spending acts to
offset the income loss, and, therefore, to reduce the labour and
capital outflow from the deficit region.

The position in the EU is quite the opposite to that in the
U.S., on p,Ter- at lea:it. As already pointed out, the equivalent to
the federal budget acting to transfer large sums between regions
can hardly be said to exist. A partial exception to this is the CAP,
which obviously does transfer income. Note, however, that in
total the CAP's spending amounts to about l'; of Union GDP;
also that it transfers from non-agricultural to agricultural areas,
and, while farming areas have lower than average incomes for
the most part, this cannot transfer income to regions with, sav, a
high incidence of declining manufacturing industry. Indeed, to
the extent that it causes food prices to be higher than they would
otherwise be, the CAI' actually transfers income from such areas.

At the structural level, on the other hand, there exists a
strong commitment to developing the poorer regions productive
capacity by attracting resources into them so a!, to generate a
level ot economic activity in all the regioni of the Union which
will in turn produce an approximation of levels of income ht
region.

Regional Policy ic a relatively recent development. It was
only at the time of the accession of Britain, Ireland and Denmaik
in the early 1970s that the Community committed itself to the
development of a fully articulated regional policy. This reflected
the change in the economic profile ot the EC with the entry of the
three new members, and the requirements of Britain (with major
depressed industrial areas) and Ireland (with an income per
head half that of the E(' average and a disproportionate depen-
dence on agriculture). Added to the problems of Erante with the
underdeveloped south-west and the perennial ditlicultv of Italy's
Meiiogiorno, these constituted an issue requiring Community

tion. It had bectime clear to the older meinbers ol the EC that
the dramatic rise in prosperity overall in the first fifteen years
had not "trickled down.' sufficiently to their poorer wgions. I

deal vith them and the new members' problems appeared to
demand a pro-at lle rather than a Likse/-kilre approaill
regional development

I lie principal inet hanism tor giving cite( t to a strut tural
regional policy in the F(. is the Furor can Regiiinal 1)evelopment
Fund (FRDF). Financed trim., the K budget, the FRDE was ini-
tially ot relatively little importance. .1 he absolute level of
iesource transfer was small relative to the task of raising output
per hi,ad m the poilrer regions to a level acceptably close to that

in the richer regions. Further, in its initial stages, in the decade
up to l984, it was predominantly reactive rather than pro-active,
being in the main confined to helping finance structural projects
initiated by the governments of the member states. Thus, it tend-
ed to become an extra-budgetary source of funds for govern-
ments rather than a mechanism for implementing a single, coher-
ent Community policy to reduce regional imbalances. Finally, for
obvious political reasons, the ERDF money was not channelled
simply to the poorer regions, but was subject to national quotas,
which had the effect of allocating a substantial proportion of the
resources to the relativelr less well off regions in the riche"' coun-
tries (where income per head frequently exceeded that in the
richest regions ot the poorer countries).

Ilalf-hearted attempts to improve the operations of regional
policy in the late 1970s achieved very little, and the Commission
produced a programme for substantial change in 1984-85. This
provided for a more flexible quota system which, while on paper
permitting all states to maintain (or even improve) their alloca-
tions, actually created a discretionary spending allocation for the
Commission which enabled it, by choosing between spending
projects to be supported, to increase the share of the resources
going to the poorer regions.

The question of the adequacy and direction of regional poli-
cy came centre stage with the debate over the Single European
Act and the "1992" programme to complete the internal market.
There were two reasons for this. First, it was clear that, as then
operating, the Regional Policy appeared to be achieving very lit-
tle if anything to reduce the inter-regional income gaps in the EC.
Secondly, it was accepted that the fiscal and monetary implic;,
tions of full economic integration, including fiscal harmonisation
and irreversible fixing of the exchange rates between the member
states, would substantially reduce the ability of the governments
ot the poorer countries to pursue policies aimed at encouraging
the structural development of their economies nocessarv for
more rapid economic growth.

These factors enabled the poorer countries to obtain a com-
mitment to a substantial expansion of expenditure under EC
regional policy as part of the package of measures agreed to in
implementing the 1992 programme. Under the general heading
of structural spending (which includes some agricultural spend-
ing and spending under the European Social Fund, aimed at
solving labour market problem, as well as regional funds) the
budgetary allocation for the 3 year period to 1993 was doubled to
!4 billion ECUs.. Under Article 130d of the Single European Act
there was also agreed a tighter compartmentalising of structural
spending both by functional and geographical areas. Further, the
SEA attempts to remedy one of the perennial problems of region-
al spending: the tendency for governments to use regional funds
as a method of financing existing spending plans as opposed to
funding new, economically viable projects which are likely to
reduce inter-regional economic disparities.

Competition Policy. Given the relatively small budget of the
its impact on the performance of the Furopean economy is of

necessity heavily dependent on legal intervention to improve the
efficiency ot resource allocation. The tore policy area has turned
out to be that ot Competition Policy (corresptinding fairly closely
to what in the U.S. would be described as "anti-trust" policy). In
particular. developments since the mid-1980s have resulted in
making C ompetition Policy possibly the most important area of
collective decision-making in the EU. This arises from two fac-
tors: the decline in the importance ol the CAI' as a political issue
in and the perception ot the growing importance ot regulation of

ononnt behaviour in the tontext of int reasingly tree trade.
the scope tor I;C tompehtion policy (as opposed

to polit les implemented by the individual countries) was quite
limited. It was treated under the Rome I reaty as being a matter
tOr collective pith( v only in so far as it was seen as necessary to
at t in the arca in order to remove actual or potential factors like-
ly to distort trade bettveen the member tountries. Ps tocus, there-
fore, was on its role as a device to encourage economic integra-
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tion. In consequence, under the main relevant sections of the
Rome Treaty (Articles 85 and 80) the s_ ommission was limited to
intervening in the areas of mergers or collusion only it there
appeared to be sonie effects on trade or factor movement;
between member co LI n t ri es.

Even in this limited folm, EC competition policy existed as a
price paid by French negotiators during the discussions leading
up to the Rome Treaty in conceding to German (U.S. inspired)
demands for a liberal trading regime in return for concessions to
French agriculture. In practice, however, its scope has been
somewhat broader than might have been expected as a result of
the limitations imposed by Articles 83 and 8t). This is because
indirect as well as direct intra-communitv trade effects can be
taken into account in determining whether EU as opposed to
member state competition law can be invoked. Secondly, in one
respect it is much wider in its implications than national legisla-
tion. This refers to the power under the relevant articles to call
member governments to account for their interventions in the
various economies by way of subsidisation or any other device
designed to encourage a country's own industry by giving it a
competitive advantage in its exports to other countries of the EU.
Finally, EU competition policy can be de facto applied to firms
outside the EU by means of regulations governing their behav-
iour within the EU.

The principal areas of competition law apply to three
aspects of economic organisation: restrictive practices between
firms (including collusion, market sharing, licensing etc.); cre-
ation or abuse of dominant positions (including mergers and
acquisitions, predators' pricing and price discrimination); and
state aids to indu;:trie"; (including subsidies, preferential purchas-
ing and administrative barriers to competition from non-national
firms).

The case for an active EU anti-trust policy of the traditional
type has been enhanced by the increasing integration of the
member ;tate economies. It is becoming more and more irrele-
vant to treat industrial concentration, for example, on the basis ot
a single national economy. By way of illustration, France
today there are only two major auto manufacturers, l'eugeot-
Citroen and Renault. Thirty years ago there were fise. let the
auto market in France is more rather than less competitive in the
1990s than in the 19(-)0s, as the surviving French firms face
imports from Britain, Germans' and Italy. It is at the EU level that
ccncentration and abuse of dominant position has to be consid-
ered. Further, national governments have by definition little
power to influence svhat goes on outside their borders. If there is
a need for policy intervention to deal with some anti-trust prob-
lem, it has to be undertaken at a supranational level.

Politically contentious but economically crucial is the exten-
sion ot competition policy to the area of government interven-
tion. This ha; become particularly the -ass) during the run up to
the completion of the internal market. s "vernments have sought
to ensure a competitive edge for their own industries by means
of subsidies, discriminatory purchases and regulatory restric-
tions.

In the long run, however, and especially in the context ot the
"1992" program, much more important has been the restril hon
by the European Court of countries rights to use technical oi
consumer protection standards a- a means ot reducing competi-
tion. The landmark case here is known as the "Ca,t, de 01101C
decision of I 7 8 (described by I lurwitz in this volume). This pro-
hibited the (n)rmon government from banning the sale ot a
French alcoholic cordial on the grounds that it did not comply
with standard). tor drinks ol this type produced and sold in
Germany. trivial as this case may seem, its importance was in
the principle enunciated that il a product passed home country
standards it could be sold anywhere unless the countrs import-
ing it lOtdd prose that it materially threa,ened the svellare ot
cmisomers.

Hie implications of this decision were enormous, going well
beyond the issue ()I competition policy. It did. ot course, winos()
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a potent anti-competitive weapon from the member state govern-
ments. It could well be said, however, to have laid the founda-
tions for the whole "1992" programme. Without such a decision,
full integration would have been dependent on protracted nego-
tiations to achieve common technical and consumer protection
standards via harmonisation. Instead it was now possible to pro-
ceed on the basis of a requirement of mutual acceptance, which
effectively means competitive setting of standards, subject to a
final right to appeal to the European Court. This has been codi-
fied in the Single European Act.

STATE INTERVENTION IN THE ECONOMY

This blanket heading is used to cover those aspects of EU
policy which are best thought of as representing a Union level
response to what economists describe as "market failure". This
could, of course, include almost any area of economics, but we
svill concentrate on what appear to be the most important ones.
These are the areas of aids to public sector firms, to industry, the
labour market and the environment.

Aid to Public Sector Firms and Industry. A classic case of
the conflict between competition and state owned firms is the
struggle over air-traffic deregulation. The industry has been
deregulated in the U.S. since 1980, but is still heavily regulated in
Europe, with much higher airfares as a consequence. The pri»ci-
pal reason for the regulation is that until recently virtually all
European airlines were state owned, and governments used reg-
ulation to protect them. Many are now privatized, but France
and Spain in particular have bloated and inefficient state owned
airlines. The EL' Commission is pressing ahead with deregula-
tion, but France, Spain and Ireland have responded by pumping
tax money into their airlines to keep them flying while incurring
enormous losses, which threatens the viability of privately
owned airlines in competitive markets. To deal with this the E0
Commission has had to have confrontations with those
Governments to limit their investment in state owned firms.
Similar disputes have arisen in relation to coal, ship-buildirjg,
autos and steel.

In the later 1980s a debate on 11011,41M MiC11 took place in
the U.S. The issue was whether the country needed a concerted
-et of policy instruments designed to increase the productivity
and rate of growth ot American industry above what \vas forth-
coming from the more or less free play of market forces. This
debate was stimulated in the main by a fear that the U.S. svas in
some sense "falling behind" the EC and Japan. It waS also con-
nectcd to a fear that, particularly in the manufacturing industrial
sector, foreign competition was reducing American firms' market
share ot the domestic market.

There were two basic strands to the arguments in favour of
an industrial policy. The first was the assertion that existing fis-
cal structures, regulatory or administrative arrangements and
work pralines imposed higher costs or an inability to adapt to
changing market conditions on American firms. To offset this, it
\vas argued, positive intervention by government was essential.
The second argument centred on issues in strategic investment
decision-making linked to the role of government as an arbiter of
the international trade regime. In brief, this was based on the
view that cooperation between government and industry will
bring about better long term investment decisions than the free
market is likely to prodUce. In this, perceptions of the role of
lapan's Nfinistry ot International Trade and Industry (M11-1) as
the orchestrator ol lopanese investment were importaia.

In the end, ielatively little happened in thu I. .S. In the R
he same issues were faced, but the weaker political and emo-

tional commitment to tree markets meant that the l'a'A` for an
tivi,,t industrial policy was more readily received, particularly

under the influence of the President ot the Commission from
198h tic I YI.I4, la( (hues Delors.

In earlier years EC* industrial policy was radio- od hot-. It
wa,.«incerned with meeting particular problems, such as trans-
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port e ost improx ements. or preventing trade distortion by har-
monising and limiting member state ,nds to industry. .1 he \ peri-
ence of the early ILtsktis recession led to a reappraisal ot
appiopriate role tor indostrial polic in the hf . .\ t a see toral
le\ el. ( ommunity involvement in 111(111,411,11 policy-had airead\
been on the inerease bee ause ot the deep problems tac mg two
sectors, steel and synthetic fibres, Iron,. the late 1.07its onwards.
Now the same type of ksues being debated in the L began to
appear in European publications and political speeches.

Ile overall response ot the ( onimunth was to adopt a poli-
cy ot active intervention. but in the main this was limited to a
programme ot initiati \ es aimed at improt ing the tundomental
technological base of European industr . It established the
European Research L ooperation Agenc\ (which \\ as e \ tended to
non-member European countries). known 1w the happ\
acronym. FL RI:KA. The principal loins of this program has been
on the area ot high technology aelospoe 1 developments In coop-
eration with the larger European computer firms. the H.
launched ESPRE!, a cooperation program for research in infor-
mation technology. t-similar arrangements co\ ering teleccminium-
cations (RA(E), bosic industrial tee hnologies (URI I Et and flier-
mo-nuelear fusion (I Is 1 tor loint kiropean torus) were olso
launched.

In these initiative, the declared objective ot the I L is to
undertake collectively the kind of re,ourie allocation to R&D
whieh is held to be cs...ential for successtul competition with
iapane,e state aided tirms and the flow ot knowledge alleged to
benefit tj.S. firms as a spin-ott trom the enormous kind knowl-
edge intensive ,\meriean del encu budget. Economists are divid-
ed on the underlying lc 1-4.1iini of this strategy. Th.2ir doubts arise
from two sources. I he tirst is the question as to whether it might
not be bettor either to buy technolop a, and when it becomes
available. i other than engage in competitive R&I), or at a less
e\treme le\ el, to cooperate with L. and laponese researk h pItt-
grim'.. .1 he second is the basic question os to whether govern-
ments in general are better at pie king winners thon the market

Social Policy. rhere arc two reasons for the increasing
emphasis in the FL , especiallt in the 1'402 conte\t, till what is
known a, sok hi! I!i L. 1 he lirst ot these t. rootod ri the idea ot
European L.nion solidarity and the demand, be organised labour
tor a role in shaping the general diree tion ot I. mon polict \\ e
ha\ e alreach seen that the I t: is committed through regional
pone y fit share- the, gams trom integration between geographi-
cally distinct areas ot the FL lit the some token. and espeeialk
in trade. 01111111 Lire les, It I, lett that the i mon ,houlei hat e a poll-
c\ kin sharing eekinomic :2,0111, bet it ecil the econonik inte rest
groups. 1 he 'code inmolop used hole is to talk about the
soeial wage.. be which is meant the quantit \ and quoin \ ot eol-

leco \ el \ supplied service-, without pa \ mem to die user. I hese
include housing subsidies, health Ore, ,tibid1,e d transpirt and
educationol opportunities. ln addition, historicolk (he Ft. itt.
seen as pat mg great attention to the lobb\ mg kit industrialists un
the widest sense) ski that 1 polie \ was k onsciousty trained w ith
their requirements in mind I. Mons. particularle pe in dm politi-
cal complemon of the ( °minis-akin during the lotel I listis.
to acquire a similor position in the lormulation itt I ommunit
',Aft\ . hit oh\ ii in. tell e ic toi this purpose \\ the k spousal kit

issues toi ii !orgy Ill utltc y making.
I lik. sek ond soul e ot interest in a I nion loboi market polk \

lov iii Ihe mirthwon, ot till econotilie integrotion post lkiki2
lere Oleic was an ad hok it unspokynithan,,, hetke yen ,:apital

and lobour ill the More ,Idt ant tel regions ol the . espek tails
o'Hillli\ and I )eninal ( at ill f ti ditfttt'iti' iii \e,w Ice ck.

anti mutt wage k osts between the ilk her and 5ittttT areas, firms
and unions in the rik her oleos looked with nusgit mg on the
icrnot al ot all limner, to kompelltton and to mok ement 'ohm

l it both (4 them It appeared that II\ ing ._fIlitl.ttti it ould t only
tinder ducat I it fill 101\ it op. urnis in the high eagy

ononues ke (mkt tat t let ining mat ket shares ;al pith
theletore oppeoled i. 1 .oklsend It\ 1i11t tn' tot the applk

tion on o omillunit \ -Cl hic basis of agreed standards on such
things os wage rates, social securit , dise rimioation and restric-
tions on dismissals tl.i.e\ would be. able to reduce the competitive
advantage ot the poorer regions while at the some time behaving
arid talking In 3 totall\ peilittealIv ciirrect. manner

1 his somewhat Celli:al View ot the basis tor pressure for a
1. Mon social policv has to he tempered by the fact that there has
emsted tot 3 IOng tInle a boch kit opinion which held that the EC
to lustily itself would have to be mole than just an area in which
tree market, deterniined the allocation ot resources. This has
manifested itself in initiatives to remedy what were seen as inad
equacies in the operation of labor markets. In the earls! It-)80s the
Commission proposed a series of measures designed to increase
the intluenee of labor in firm policy decisions in what became
known as the l'reddin,: Pack likv. Intense employer opposition
and economic criticism of the details of the proposal-. resulted in
them becoming bogged down in the political process in !brussels
and Ole: ti \ ely abandoned.

From its origins in 1938 the EC has operated a t-iocial Fund
aimed at improving the operations of labor markets. 13v and
large, the main emphasis ot the Hand has been to use
Community resources to improve labour mobility and skill lev-
els by funding retraining and hUrriall capital enhancement pro-
grams. In this respect Soc ial Policy ha!" been ahgned with region-
al objectives. \ lost ot the emphasis in spending has been kin tack-
ling the problems ot labor surplus regions and lower income
regions.

Environmental Policy. In common with the Lt.". and other
countries. the FL: has seen a surge in interest in ru..ironmenta/ mil-
li it or green- issues since the earl 1980s. I n response to this, and
Ii recognition of the supra-national incidence of environnlental
problems, the EL has been active since the late lotiOs in curbing
environmentally detrimental activities. Instanees ot this are
moves to require cars to tit catak tic converter, ,0 a'. to permit
the use of lead tree fuel. and emission limits being imposed km
tos,-41 tue! power stations. Ellese initiati\ es are hardly novel in
thk.mselves. Indeed ill large incastire they merelv replicate what
has been happening elsewhere. \ hat is inipkirtont about them is
that the\ hove been taken at L. nit in Ihis retleets the need to
have El. policies rather than national ones so os to eliminate the
possibilik kit inter-regional competition tor in\ estment based kin
low em minmental standards.] hey are also ot oh; ious impor-
tance in the coote\t ot whot nenv know 0 kit industrial pollution
in Eastern Europe.

I he legal basis tor the I L s environmental polk I., a catch-
uIl lau-c un \rtik le 2 ot the Rome I meaty whie h enjoins the
Community to take aetion to accelerote the standard ot living.
1 his interied power t as Oldile C\ItlId It III the ',Ingle European
\ct. Illy general polik v approac h ot the I I. to environmental
problem, ha, in prim mukh unformed be the eco-
nonn, anal\ ot negatik c eeternalities. 1 111- involves reeognis-
ing that.

. . ! Ii .: it Pi!

'' ' !, :I i', a ,...ili,e1/
lc .

!.,,//!/,!,.. It i III, I,

10,1 cc ononne anal% st... draw the Ion'. hi-don twill this that the
kii Ice t Mel lhon,m to prie mg. Cc ith the polluting activity

being to \ed so ,1`.. tiu dPst (image emissions. In prok tic e, the I-U has
tended to opt tor regulotion, but tegulation to reclut e rather than
ft, eliminate the pollution. (lite e\teptiiii ft t till- been the

that lead lice auto ttuel air\ a loe eV \else
ft \ than leaded.

Itlineata folk pretelenee ti i iegulation, and popular misun-
derstancling uut the Inc idene 1. of iltiontildtR u rthnui how, 111,1%'

hclp t. this polik \ emphasis. I het e ate, 1'101\1'1 en. ottlel tat
tot, IlidtP-411,111,4,, t to Mit It the dre going to bei
imposed quantitotiet. iestra la\ laiger. more ethic lent
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produLers at the e\ pen,e ktt -.mailer one,. I he bigger tirm, ti,ual-
ly have more ptilitical intluence.. Whatever the rea,on, the gen-
eral thru,t ot FL environmental policy ha, been to impo,e regu-
latory re,trictions. either in the form ot environmental quoin
standard, or uniform emi,,ion ,tandard,.

COMPLETING THE INTERNAL MARKET:
FULL ECONOMIC INTEGRATION AND
BEYOND

Origins of the "1992" Program. Hue plan, launched for the
final integration of the economies ot the (then) twelve member,
of the FC in the mid-P.)80, ha\ e become known a. the 1'4'42 pro-
gramme. Even initially. thy- title \\ Fir,t, the target
date originall set in I,4871 wa, lanuar \ I,t, 1 9k13. secondly, it \\ a,
clear from the beginning that ,ome 01 the element, ot the pro-
gramme would be in plate before that date, while other, \yould
only be implemented (wen a peri(k1 ot eaN stretching into the
loo(),

The EC in the early to middle InN), wa, generoll\ held to be
in the grip ot \\ hat \va, de,cribed a, . In a world
recovering trom the rece,,ion caused by the ,ef.ond oil ,hock, the
Community wa, be,et ,ubstantial problem,. Apart from
an agreement that !vain and Portugal would be ion,idered for
membership, there wa, little eke on which the e\i,ting member,
could agree, and far from moving forward toward, a greater
degree of integration, dome,tic cionomic and political pre,,ure,
were leading to polii y reaction, wIlikh threatened the e\
"acqta, (ommuthndanc

It WO', reali,ed that the budgetary problem, ot the
Communit\ in the main reflecting the Lo,a, ot the C AP and tile
requirement. of the propo,ed new member,. would require
some radii al changes in policie-. and in particular a relaunching
of a higher growth traiector\ tor the economic, ot the member

In 1,18=, the Comnu,,ion produced a White Paper outlin-
ing a ,et of propo,al, tor polic\ to relaumh the 1:C bx -.ening up
an ambitiou, plan to complete the internal inarhet by the end ot
1992. 1 he core ot these propo,ak wa, the elimin.:.tion ot
renlaining re,trictions or barrier- to the lull and tree movement
of good,, peNon, ,eryike, ond i apital between the member
state,. In a the intention wa, to make a t onunon market ot
the Common Market.

Hie White Paper contained a ot 100 dratt direk tive.
de,igned to achieve the target of a -angle internal market in the
EC by l(P-17). Atter debate, the 1 \lute l'aper wo, .iccepted
Comniumt polit I, dIld a program tor implementa lit t Ids
e,tablkhed. Parallel to the implementation ot the IL),)2 pro-
gramme as outlined 111 the White Paper. and ( !earl \ nece,,liated
by the coninntment to t. omplete the internal market, the I (
decided to amend and tighten the oilgmal I reaty ot Nome. l'hi--
xya, done by diotting what bet arile kilOwn as the L;ingie
European Act, whit Ii wa, required to be adopted Into national
kigislation bx the member -.tate,

From an ..t.onomlf. point ot view the ino,t important
changes Mx olx cii 111 the ',FA were new plot edure, tor tilhit Liii'

deci,ion-making (whit II did away \\ uh muk h of the national
xeto powers) and the tormal adoption fit the print wle oh mutual
recognition typtysed to harmonisation \dui h had been e,tab,
li,hed in the C de Dijuln

l992: 1 argets and Instruments. Put at it, f.imple,t the aim
ot ommission ploposak xx eliminate all ci onomit Ltii
tier, xx Ohm the . 1_111, liii utli itt identitx mg the ta, tors (and
their relative impoi taint./ tho-C 11*(11'0.11.1, lo

.111L1 ttt prox ide i quantilit ation ot tIn g,1111, horn elimi-
nation 4,1 the iemaining hairier, it tutu ree trade ii, goods .ind
set-% we, and live moxement ot tat tot, tit produf lion, the
Commission untleitook w ale and deep ,urx ot the plohlem
whit 11 \Va... tht' Of IliC( t him Neport itrss, Lit

ii hit h the ( tormal re,p(m-e wa, pubh,hed in the
,dlne year.

The ,tudy e,tabli,hed that, in de,t ending order of impor-
tance, the principal barrier, to full economic integration a, they
affeLted indu,trn \\ere: (a) teihnit al ,tandard,; (b) administrative
barrier,: ICI frontier delav,; td) treight tran,port regulatitm,., tel
differences iii Value Added l'av (ft capital market restriLtion,;

di,t rimination 111 public ,ector purcha,ing d ci,ions; (h)
implementation of Commumb. law.

The of the,c barrier, were e,timated, and the gain,
trom integration thereby calculated C. nderstandably, the cost,
tand their counterpart gainsi Were -.1.1hiCit ti t ehillatiOn margins,
,ince they had to be kalculated on what the economic universe
ii ould look like if the barrier, did not e \ ,tate ot affair,
wluch cannot be obseru ed in ad \ ance. Given the permutations
and Lombination, ot the element, of the post-1902 scenario being
calculated, a very wide range ot estimated costsigain, i, avail-
able. In what tollow,, we otter repre,entative middle range val-
ue.. which ,hould be treated a, e.tabli,hing the order of magni-
tude, ab,olutelv and relatk.ely, ot the tactor, concerned, rather
than accurate point estimates.

The Impact of "1992". The methodology adopted by the EC
to evaluate the impat 1 ot 1 otf2 (ba,ed on the tweIN'e member
,tate, at that lime) wa, fiNt to I.-Ain-tate the co,t, (in term, ot out-
put foregone) of the e\i,ting barrier, to fully tree trade and to
pre,ume that the,e co,t, would be recouped through the aboh-
lion of the hart iers..I hen it attempted to quantify the increa,e in
output per head which would be hkel \ to How from the
increa,ed efficient:\ of re,ource allocation within the Community
a, t re,ult it the complete opening up ot the market, ot the
member countrie,. 'Uhl, in turn required the e\erii,e to e,timate
the importance of ,cole economic', to be reaped through the
restructurnig of indu,trY aim,. the EC. it also required an e.ti-
mate of the gain, through increa,ed competition between firm,
in the ab,ence ot inter-,tate barrier,.

by removing all barrier, to trade it was a,,umed that the lull
benefit, oitarket t'ti I'. itt ,cale economic-. ctIll be reaped by
emsting indu,tries with e\a,t;ng line, of production. In ,o far a,
the market ,i/c gi\ en, larger scale production implie, fewer
tirm,. When thi, rationalisation compl(qed, the e,timated gain
trom lower co.t, ot production acro,, the EC- economy from
technik al and non-technit al scale economic, about of
\\1,.

.1,11m1:1,tiatiou co,t reter, to papenvork and frontier
arking Intim iustom. tormalities and difference, in ta\a-

lion ui \ ey eyidenLe ,uggc,ted that the elimination of the,"
would reduce kosts bf. the equivalent of ot NM'. There
were ako pro( Hienictit ont, through competitive and non-

riminatorY tendering tor ,upplv ot good, and ,ervice, lit
member "ate go\ eminent,. -I In' Co-,t of nlveting thc,e demand,
woulcl tall by up to 0.8', of \ \ P. .1 his is an area xylucre it will be
ditticult, at lea,t in the ,hort run, to be ,ure that truly competi-
tive market Londition, wall\ apply

.1 further ,ource ot gain, \\ t() be ...Lyn in i cittpct efiCit-.

I he tir,i onlong the.e etwicin. It a common place in
cionomik, that the rent, a,,ociated with diluted tompetition are
not net e,,arily manite,t a's Lnlii prOlit,,, but can take the 101111 of
iiui'ltIi tilt produf lion method, and or miwarranted payment,
to management or labor. Increased Lompetition tend, to reduce
(1r eliminate thi, e\ce,, retel red to a, \-mettl, ton it.
the ,i/e ot the econt unit- gain trom the elimination ot this ewes,

dituf till It, e,timate ot I motel . A ionserx Mix e estimate ot
elleo \\ (mid Ife gain ot about I ot \ \ P
N. totem el, dime were e. pet ted to be pitt:-.tri.f iintput clic( t-

It !licit...tilt uI eliminatmg thhle barriers is to make mai ket'. Moro
c. 011.0 t e«,nomh them\ tell, us that tirm,

11111 produt mole dud sell then output .11 lot, er under d
molt ompetitix e Hauling regime. ing lot ,on-ie ni'illtuhttmli
in lirm profit,. the gam to the et. ononw MIA(' t t u

toted bi relerent to tin' gam, on,umei lei in, ()I the
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increased consumption of goods and services from any given
income. The degree to which this will operate in cvhat will still be
relatively concentrated markets depends on cyhat is assumed
about firms' competitive strategies. If they tend to decide on a
price and then sell what the market will bear at that price, the
price effects will be less than if they decide on an output level or
market share target and then use aggressive pricing to achieve
their targets. The latter is generally assumed in E(.. studies. 'Ihe
level of net economic gain is usually put at between I '; and 2';
of NNP.

In total these amount to between 5'; and ö' of FC NNP. As
in the case of the gains from the initial integration ot the six
founder members of the EC, this doesn't seem an enormous divi-
dend from the political and economic restructuring which the
1992 programme has involved. While one could add to them
gains in output from superior macro-economic demand manage-
ment policy under an integrated monetary regime, one-time
gains of 6`; or so of -lational income, spread over a four to live
year period do not amount to much.

Instead of treatir g these gains as the reason tor the 1992 pro-
gramme being adopted, it seems more plausible to think of it in
terms of the analysis at the beginning of this chapter: what
would be the alternative? In addition, one can look at the experi-
ence of the original members in the decade from 1960 to 197(1.
The conventional gains from free trade were indeed appropriat-
ed, but what was much more important was the impact of the
integrating of the markets of the six economies on their capacity
growth rates. It seems reasonable to expect that the larger and
more competitive post 1992 EU economy xyill grow more rapidly
than the weighted average of the growth rates of the separate
economies were integration to be halted.

Implementation Problems: Tax Harmonisation. The single
most difficult problem to have faced the member states in draw-
ing up the programme for implementing the Single Market has
been the problem of tax harmonisation. The root of the problem
lies in the fiscal revenue implications ot eliminating all frontier
formalities, which had to disappear if the integrated market was
to mean anything.

The most obvious problem is the impact on household and
tirm purchasing decisions of differences in sales tax rates (VAT
and excise taxes). Countries with higher taxes would lose sales.
employment and tax r."..,,nues to countries with lower rates.
With different incomes per head Ind no federal budget funded
by federal taxes, similar levels ot government spending per head
in the various countries requires different tax rates on incomes,
goods, serx ices and assets even it the proportions ot taxes raised
from the various tax bases was the 'same across the Union which
it Put another way. the same tax rates on the same fax base
everywhere in the 1.L. would mean substantial increases in tax
revenues relative to government spending in some countries,
and reductions in others These difficulties are e ompounded
two other faetors. First, the economic structures of the various
countries aro different, which means the tax base Lharacteristics
differ between them. second, for historic ,Ind cultural reasons,
there are dii ferent iews on the desirable strut. ture ot the tax s-
tem across the EU.

Added to this is the problem ot atimmistering the V \ I sys-
tem. It was designed on the basis that tax was payahle on (he
tinal sales value ot the tommodity or service to the gox eminent
of the country in whit h it w:is finally sold in an amount propor-
tional to the degree to whk II ifs final \ Ala WOs created in
that countri. 1 he exporter ot a good therefore t laimed bat k am.

\ I pmd oil the good or set% it es used to pi ()LIM e it the
importer paid \ AI on its total import Flee at the rate appl ing
in the importing country. I )caling with this in\ olves a consider-
able quantity ot paperwork and Lustoms formalities.

All these problems would disappear if tax rates were fill'
same everywhere tor so dose to being the same that govern-
ments could ignore the revenue «insequences ol the absent e of
usfonis barriers, as state governments can, lw and large, iii the

McDowell

U.S.). Unfortunately, political as \yell as economic problems
made full tax harmonisation virtually impossible in the circum-
stances prevailing in the run up to I q92. As already observed,
there were widely die ergent views of what an ideal set of taxes
should look like.

Further, the same taxes everywhere, given different levels of
income per head and different spending patterns would mean
some countries seeing budgetary surpluses emerge while others
would experience deficits unless government spending was
adjusted along with the changes in tax structures. While the
German and British Governments (under Chancellor Kohl and
Mrs. Thatcher) and the FC Commission might have accepted
with enthusiasm any spending cuts required, the same was not
true elsewhere, (or later, when Mrs T. left the scene). Pressure to
maintain high levels of spending, especially in France, Ireland
and Denmark, based on a set of very high indirect taxes on spe-
cific commodities, meant that these countries opposed moves to
reduce these taxes to a lower common standard. The British, in
addition, were opposed to a policy of obligatory harmonisation,
and preferred to allow market forces to bring about an alignment
in tax rates through government reaction to revenue gains and
losses.

As a result, a set of compromises was reached during 1991
and 1992. It was agreed that the standard VAT rate should be set
at a minimum 13'; , with individual countries being free to raise
it above that if the wished. Excises on alcohol, tobacco and petro-
leum would be brought closer together, with low minimum rates
being applied across the Community. Excises on cars would be
equalised, but high car tax countries (Denmark and Ireland)
could impose a stiff first ownership registration fee'. Some dero-
gations, temporary in principle, would be permitted to the rule
that consumers could source their purchases anywhere in the
FC. VAT would continue for a period of Years to be chargeable
on the destination of sale rather than the source ot output basi.;,
requiring a new set of non-frontier based administrative mecha-
nisms.

The pessimistic interpretation ot this is that it illustrates the
inability of the EU with its present decision making methods to
take and impose' tough decisionsmd foreshadows a continued
paralysis in the future as well as a continued failure to achieve a
real common market. Optimists, however, see the 1991/92 com-
promises as a holding operation. The stre,ses it will set up will
lead to further agreement on harmonisation, while a breathing
space has been given to member states to get their fiscal houses
in order to accommodate an EL wide set of common taxes.

ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION

l'he final stage of economic integration involve's the move
from a single market to a tull ccontimic and monetary union. By
this is meant that there exists a -.high., st,t of macroeconomic poli-
t les and cvhat amounts to a single currency. It possible to have
an IsAl F without a perfectly integrated single market. The U.S.
tor example still displays some vestige's of barriers to a single
market (tor example, restrictions on interstate banking, or state
government discrimination in favour ot purchases from local
suppliers). It is possible to hal. L. a monetary union without an
ceonomic mnon or a common market. I-he countries ot what had
been 1 rench West Africa used a single currency. effectively man-
agod by the Banque de France, the Iranc, tor over a genera-
tion atter independence. 'Fhere was a monetary union between
the I, Is and Ireland trom 1922 to tic's

I be re erse, how ee en, is not the case: the high degree ot
integration involved in a genuine common market cannot be sus-
tained tor long without on okonomic Union, and an economic
union is diffic tilt to envisage without a monetary union. This
has been recognised in the cd,,e of the H. ',ince the middle 1960s,
,nit.1 a vorietV ol ambitious plans WOW pilitint ed lo set me 1 MU,
mine tit w hit h vas lull \ implemented
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The Requirements for Monetary Integration. Monetary
integration implies the existence of a single currency as in the
case of the U.S. tl Lo..ar. ._C:acto, it can permit the contin-
ued existence of separate nominal currencies, although with
"Irrevocably" fixed exchange rates. The supply of the separate
token currencies would, however, have to be determined by a
collective central banking authority (like the Federal Reserve
Board) if the fixed exchange rates were to have credibility in
terms of irrevocability. When this is not the case, experience has
shown that monetary unions break down.'

The necessary condition for a union in the absence of a col-
lective central bank would be a set of policies sufficient to guar-
antee an absolutely fixed set of exchange rates. In effect, this
means a set of instruments which will always equate supply and
demand tor the union's currencies in terms of each other on for-
eign exchange markets. Given that restrictions on capital flows
are not permitted, and that there is unfettered free trade in goods
and services, this boils down to saying that the union's various
central banks have to use monetary policy to ensure a har-
monised growth of the various money supplies so that neither
excess supply nor excess demand for any currency emerges. This
obviously ikaplies coordinating monetary policies, which is vir-
tually the same as having a single monetary polic\ , which brings
us back full circle to a single collective monetary authority.

Coordinated (or an integrated) monetary policy in turn
imposes restrictions on member countries' macroeconomic fiscal
policies. The grow in of public spending and the size of the bud-
get deficit (if any) has to be subject to the exchange rate disci-
pline, since in general there is a linkage between deficit linanke
and the growth rate of the money supply. In effect, the monetar\
union. if it is to survive, can only do so it it severely restricts the
ability of the member states to operate separate macroeconomic
fiscal policies: in the limiting caso it requires a single, coordinat-
ed fiscal policy stance for the union as a whole. Ihis means a
substantial diminution of policy autonomy and, with it, political
sovereignty.

When these arguments are viewed in reverse, some ot the
problems facing the EU in moving to VAIL becoMe apparent. To
start, consider the question ol differ...nces in inflation rates. It is
apparent that since inflation can be defined as the rate of decline
in the purchasing power of !none\ there can only (in ai vthing
other than the very short run) be one inflation rate in a single
monetary area. It follows trom this that it countries with differ-
ent inflation rates enter a regime of fixed exchange rates or a
monetary union, then inflation rates must converge somehow. In
the case of the EU. given Germany's economik weight and the
policies she pursues, this diei tively means that everyone eke's
inflation rate must converge on ( ;ermany's. Unfortunately. expe-
rience has shown that reducing inflation (especially by a large
amount and rapidly) has a high output and employment cost.
I knee, it is widely felt in Europe that l(mntries can onk hope to
enter a fixed exchange rate regime anchored on the D-mark
when the: have got then- own houses in order tiNt by having
pursued domestic pith( les to get inflation down as painlessly as
possible (which really means slowly).

Mt wing to the composition oi public spending and taxation,
the discipline of /Af l. is seen to restrit t the level ot cloth it
finance, which, in turn, gic en the growth rate ol the econoni\
and the structure ol taxes, imposes restrictions on the giowth itt
spending programmes. Vs, e saw in the 1,1,4 set non that renloc ing
fiscal frontiers to trade Inv( lc es acc epting 1'0 Illt
degree to \\ luk II rates on t ommodities ;kr
bekvecli lutm-dit non.. a lac I ot \\ 1.1101\ 11 fit \ men, km state

no, on,:egislators ogether, these lac tors mean that \It:
itryltes overall mac roci onotinc coordination, but will inec itablc
reduce substontiallc the power tit member countries to pursue
separate mit rock onomic polic ies in so t IF as these ore dependent
on tax recenues

lo summarise simplc . int (lc es pith& s. hat monNation
at the macro Mid 11111.111 lc\ cl,, thy, 111\ ilk vs roolini, (or slim

ing or dilutingchoose your terminology) a substantial amount
ot political sovereignt.:.

The EMS and the ECU. In 1078 and 1970 the first substantial
monetary initiatives in the direction of Economic and Monetary
Union were undertaken. At the meeting of heads of government
in Bremen in July, 1078, it was decided to introduce a mechanism
to link the exchange rates of the currencies of the (then) nine
member countries. The UK declined to be involved in this exper-
iment, and in the early Spring of 1070 the other eight countries
implemented what is known as the European Monetary System.'

The EMS is an exchange rate grid. By this is meant that the
central banks of the member countries are obliged to maintain
the value of their respective currencies (by buying and selling it
on the foreign exchange market) within a range defined in terms
of a composite currency unit (a basket of currencies), the
European Currency Unit, or ECU.- The ECU is composed of
member states' currencies in proportions reflecting the shares of
the various countries in EU GNP and trade. A single ECU (in
1003, that is before enlargement), worth approximately 51.17,
was made up of (in percent terms):
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From March, 1070, the countries participating in the EMS
undertook to maintain their exchange rates with each other with-
in a band of J- /- 2.25'; of their central rate against the ECU (Italy
in 1970 , Spain in 1080 and Britain in 1090 opted for a +I-
band commitment). In essence, the EMS introduced a regime of
quasi-fixed exchange rates between the participating currencies.
That this would impose adjustment costs- on the higher inflation
countries wa!- re( wInised, and to permit some leeway to them in
terms of the speed of their adjustment to the exchange rate disci-
pline, the EMS provided fccr the possibility of periodic collective-
ly (rather than Unilaterallv) renegiktiated central rates. In the first
couple of years these adjustments were finrlY frequent, at inter-
vals Of six to nine months. BY the late I 080s and early I000s, the
inflation adjustment process had proceeded so far that there
elapsed periods of two to four \Tars between exchange rate
adjustments.

The system I ell apart between 1092 and 1904. The basic
cause was the inability of member countries to accept the disci-
pline of macroeconomic harmoni/ation, but it was exacerbated
by other factors. The German decision to fin,mce reunification by
c\panding it-, budget deficit was a key factor. It sent interest
rates up in German\ as the. Bundesbank sought to hold down
inflation by curbing the growth of the German money supply.

hk in turn meant that capital flowed into Germany from the
other EMS countries, especially France and Britain, both ot which
were in mild recessions. This put upwards pressure on interest
rates in those countries, which was detlationarY, unless they
were prepared to see the exchange rate for their currenc ies
against the D-mark move down below the EMS bond It
also drove the value ot all the EMS currencies up relative to the
doll,u-, which posed severe problems for Britain, since it t' \ pOrtk'd
11111r1.' f11 111,11111111,1 Other I t lountrie,

In 1990. kit the \ laasn lc lit summit, it was ,wreed to go ahead
cc itli monetarc union, with 1007 as the forget date. In recognition
of the problems identified here, if agreed (under pressure
from the Gel mans, who refused to abandon the 0-mark in
(c our of on inflation prone common currency) that tor countries
to entet tho monclar% union they xvould have to meet what
11Ci.111W known as the \laasnicht requitemen(sn. f lies(' covered
the maximum permissible lec el ol budgot dolit it, the ratio ol
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Government debt to GDP and inflation. They were of such strin-
gency that by I'M'', it was clear that few of the EL states would be
able to enter such a union in P4L17 At the same time, Britain
decided that it did not want to enter such an arrangement m
1q97, if ever. Consequently, the date tor implementation ot the
e\change rate ti \ib. which would be the first step to monetary
union was postponed to limo.

Given the present situation on the foreign e \ change tiont,
and the absence ot an tie. clopments ,i.i,202,e,,ting a greater abiliti
to achiei e macroeconomic discipline than seen sin( e IOSLI, it
appears in mid- 11.1'ri to be rather unlikely that even this dela \
implementation deadline will be met. What is possible. ei en
probable, is that an inner core (C.,ermany, \etherlands, Austria,
ptissiblv France and Belgiunit will decide to gti ahead with a pro-
gramme of unification around the turn ot the century, lei\ nig
adherence ot the tither FL states to the 1 uture as and when con-
ditions appear appropriate. .1 his, it must be said, may pose a
threat to the longer teim cohesion ot the F.L. as a whole, with a
schism emerging between the policies and goals of the innet t ore
and the remaining states.

EMU and Fiscal Federalism. It hos long been recognised
that monetary unification both requires and implies a substantial
degree of fiscal loss of autonomy. I hat in tnrn, as already indi-
cated. means that the FL will have to choose between e\ecuting
some fiscal functions at a collective le\ el and the alternati e,
which is to see them disappear. l'his focuses attention on the I t:
tederal- budget the e\pend ito re undertaken b \ the cornnlission

and the resources raised to tinance it.
This raises issues of poll, \ at two le\ el,. First. there is the

question :II which typcs of evpenditure function tit government
might best (from an etficiency standpoint I be assigned to the
-federal- level of government and \\Intl, to the -states-. c.econdly,
there is the problem ot the adequacy ot the si/e of the 'federal
budget to at hie\ e the targets ot resource transter and income
adjustment as between regions Cstates-) or the et ononlic union.

First ot al!, it is ohvions that in the long run the programme
areas and the lei el of spending ore Inilited by the ta.ation
resources a i aitable. In this respect the 11. has moi ed
two phases into a third. Initial] Iv. tat, resources at the disposal of
the 'ommission were det,..rmined by the member states bv anim-
al negotiation. and then were ceded to the ( onimission by the
so\ creign pailionients 01 tile member states. The contributions
were supposed to reflect the relative ci olionlit strength ot the
member t onntne,. ln I ii I the H. det i liii itt MO% e to a ot

.0%vrt resonries wherelw the C. tininussion ii wild have as ot
right ,hiess in kinds. iriespet ti tin, s tit national goi
ernments. L nder this new dispensation the t, onninssion ivould
ret eive mom, 1rom three sourtes. l,ii the revenues from the
C. ommon I:\ ternal tariff; ill) ,rtain agrkultural lex les: I,
tsmallt propoitit,n ot the \ I reenues ot the member states

long ago as 1u77 report ot study commissioned by the I (
to evimmy his problem, the \ 1,1( I )ougald Report, demonstrated
that in ortivi e en' to "tart to perform the mat roe, onoini, and
interwgional adjustment [um bons being out hi the
Amen( an Federal budget, the C. ommission budget would

tin101int to between , and . ot C. ommunity C.
that is. to he nye to sei en times as Loge in pioportion to the
et ononw 01 the I L. as it is toda

I he foregoing arguments suggest that then is a strong etti-
\ for thinsterring some hunt lions at presi.nt tamed out

at national lei el to the Ili ussels simia-national lei el. histont
\\tiiiiti bl' liii list ii,il de\ ',torment pudic\ and. pei haps, so, il

polit \ II is also ob :hat it a ph, at tit t liii o
ulimilihi rOlit \ Is tit's11 able Ill the I I that it i iii lini e\ nted at
a supra-national lei el to a le:4inic ot ti tate, tit
monetar\ i1 titii it ion I o ii hie\ either
.1 unit II int 1 i'41,-et1 I t C. ommission budget. it hit li in turn iii mid
liii ol t, surf.] notional la \ation pow cis I hese seem implausible
I 'toes that inean ihe I I 11111,-.1 lit ont itsell to an 1s onomit
equix lent to \

Probably ves, if we think in terin,-, Of institutions and e\plicit
arrangements. There is, however, an alternative approach to the
problem, and the political realities suggest that this is the way
the EL is likely to develop in the medium term. That is to rely on
closely negotiated policy harmonisation and a degree ot corn-
nionalik ot legal and political instruments. Instead of establish-
ing cntral governmental organisation with the ta ing and
spending powers to implement a unified set ot economic poli-
ties. the member states will agree on policies 1.1V collective nego-
tiation and then implement them at a national lei el

1 here arc two problems with this approach. The first is that
b dethution it restricts any federal lei el resource redistribution
betw een countries or regions to the e\ isting regional policy. That
is inadequate for its purposes as we hove already seen. The sec-
ond is that with the e\pansion 01 membership ot the EL., the
process ot policy negotiation is likely to become more difficult
and drawn out, with the result that the absence of a separate fed-
eral layer tit gin ernment is going to become more and inore of a
problem.

Endnotes

'1 his is a probabilistic rather th,m absolute conclusion, since of
necessit \ it dept.:lids on calculations based on suppositiOnt, a!-. to
What the Wolld would have looked like had the F( not been
t25tablished.

2. .1 he point to he stressed here is adi antage: a coun-
try will mammise the real income it tan earn from its resources if
It specialises in producing those things in which its mar...ziii 01 cost
o:1;7ohto...y is highest relative to other countries (or its margin of
cost disadvantage is lowest). Eyen it in principle a country could
product, anv commodity more cheapl \ than any other country
(unlikely), it would still gain by concentrating on production of
goods where its advantage is highest, and importing the other
goods from its trading partners. By definition, the latter ivould
be c\ porting those goods in which their cost disadvantages were
lowest Ibis Loncept, whi(h may seem to be countcr-intuitke. is
easily understood when We realise that it is thu basis ot aro, iatio-
nil (areer choice hi on mill\ idual, who 'es, ports the product of
his her labour ond imports goods tor own consumption.

I ht, on idea going back to \dam 'smith and David Ricardo,
writing in the late eighteenth and early nmeteenth t enturies.

4. I Ins idea underlies most ot the theoretical trade lit-
cratlite ot the twentieth \ and is gencrolli referred to as
the I le, ksilicr-Olihn acu ount ot comparative advantage and
trade. atter the two LIN% iii 1511 `. liii ii ere !irst responsi-
ble tor ortk Mating it.

I he i mtntlitiouis under Which the 1 at tor I'll«, I qualisation
heorem is strk tle true are quite restrictii hCv can be tound

in am intermediate trade theory te\thook. I hey include assump-
tions on returns to si tiansport costs and incomplete speciali-
sation in produt tion whit h are unhkeli to be met in real life.
\ cvertheless, as a statement ot a general tenden, i in the Impact
ot trade on tot tor rewards, the I Pl thcorem is important rhis is
partnularli the t.asc b.t. mist.. it tot 11.,es tun- attention on those
aspet tsof the real world whit h prevent trade nom ironing out
inter legional thlterem ni tat. ton 'monies

I lici ale "lit Ii plohleilis Ili I hint \\ 1111Illon in more
\ 1,11, milniwoof, from \ orth In, Ind in C erniali tyhere
thew is a I nnlsi Ii tiny w age t onlmil II\ , and in lit Odin IIV0,4
Indian and Indian and l'akistam tommunitiesi. !he\ do not t. tin-
stunk, the enitt.mit 1,iimit lit riohlkiii tat ulm t k polti
I he unticn la,s. dimension is iiiiu. Il less in ei itleili c, and the

lustotit al loots ol the pioblein
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7. 1 he \laastrit ht summit( was forced to ret ognise that then.. are
limit, to the l.icgrcc to whit h hormonisation kali be ,It,hit,\
\Vhere taws were tont erned, it proved impo,sible to get agree-
ment on a kommon set ot indirect to \es. 1 ht. L Mon was obliged
to settk tor an agreement on a range ot to\ tort-, and to allow
market torte, to produce any turther alignment ot to. rotes.

8. While to some (-dent ihis pro\ t,ti to be a prohlem on the main-
land ot Furope. it- most sown, manuestat.ons were to be tound
in the trontier /one bet \. een the Republik ot Ireland and the
province ot Northern Irelond. a part ot the I. K. I his arose from
the ectrnomic important e agriculture in both part, (It Irelami.
It became a lucrati\ sourte of revontie tor the R.A., the terror-
ist organisahon seeking to \MIL' Ireland, with h mo (..ki in to pro-
\ ide -protection to smugglers, mid to ge( In\ ol \ ed &reed \ in

sca.t ot the problem in this Lasesmuggling. .\n estimate ol the I

has been provided 1,\ Norton (1,18(,)

L). A notable t .ception is I )enmark. one tit the nchest r('gion, ol
the 11_ mid a net rek ipient ot .\ P spending

11). his e. pon-aon ot the Regional rund \\ confirmed ot the
\Lust] icht summit. \\ here a tommitment sm. h untion\
\\ e.tracted 12\ the poorer lountric, os part ot a bargaining
position adopted in relation to mo\ ing, to .1 single kurrenc\
betore the end ot the det ode.

I I. Delors, a tormer Prime \ Itni,tCr ill [rani and all \ itt
President I-rant \ littero Ilit.. was a committed centre-lett sok

and os sut h a strong, belie\ or in the need tor state inter\ en-
lion to impro\ e economic perh.lrmance. lhe record ill the 1 rench
economy under hi, stewardship in the earl \ 1"su, doe, not seem
tl) have diminished hi, enthusiasm tor o hands-on ipproill II to
the role 01 g(.ernmont in the econorm

\\ 0111111I,,I01101 responsible tor tat12. !Ian-, \ I

Polk \ who introdut ed the proposal,

13. In Ireland L.\ tensi \ 0 11,C IA t.odl domestit
heating Mel e.at eiboted atmospher it pollution iii Dublm
during episodes lit thermal inversion in winter . whit h wore quite
frequent. lo reduce this problem. \\iii h was Iii bieokh ot

ironmental standard, a, well arousmg 1,0110k...11 tritit ism
lot all \ the ( .overnment bowled the sale tit such Wel trom
()ctober to Mart h trom 1""11 \ Iternati \ e sohd Weis, more

toe suggestion thatcostl \ to use. were tor,ed on hon....t.h,
a ta\ he put on t 0,11 tit :thilC all response 11 a,
that would be 11111.11r the hetter itt t households tould
afford to burn t ool, \\ hile poorer ones could not 1 he tot t that o
prohibition is Olt% \ el\ on infinuel \ high to\ was lost on pubh,
opinion

14. A Lase UI 1.,0111t III tilt' the thilerennol impa, t 01 the fleet
mileage requireim nts Imposed a- a oonser\ anon meosure b\
Congress on auto prodiii ers in the 1170-, 1 his all( led the
smaller produt s \ -der . \ \,1(. I more than ( \1. 01,1

Phi\ uon-Iticrable l'att m the sutt es, 01 loponese pioduker,
m penetrating I `-. mai kets \\ h \ ',lop .1
se\ ere 1.1. on ,4,1,hn,.,

1..1.11. II., .0 t' \ Hitt' I \1.;. Huts tei in I II I

it nieon. 11..111.1- 14,, 'ii lilt l i ts.,\ , ,tniimmit ,

\ t' thIli m.hwhop,
the th (.1 e, 'norm, and pohti, al intryi oho!' w hit Il

ha-, tie \t,-,1 non,

I \ \ hoe Paper is .1 ti iU u'.i,t to (I( oh 0111,1,11 1,011,

dot unn.ni 1,\ the etc( utrIe to the legislottile
11111,1c1 '11111` l'01" P

tion ot the issue, lii Tie non ,111,t Ott, 1,11114,-.1. I/1
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deal with them; a (,reen paper is a more tentative, discussion
document to pro\ oke debate. These term-. have been taken over
1.1\ the (_ ommission and (. ount il (it Mini.ster,

1.7 Irmerson et a I. IOSS: 'AV sugge,,ted hardier reading at the end
ot this u, hapter.

DIttt'rt.'110."- iii ta\ rate,. between tountries under the e\istmg
\...\ I orrangement, meant that goods being e. ported received a
rebate ot I. already paid during their production in the
e\porting country, and then were subject to VAT in the hands of
the importer under the ta rates obtaining in the nuporting coun-
try. This obviously invol\ es a fair amount of paperwork. as well
a-. \ eilLmt e to prevent traud.

I". Ilus is one ot the most difficult theoretical parts of the e \et-
tise. rile problem lies in the manner in which firms are assumed
tii t ollipete in markets w here there are only a few large firms
(e.g.. automobiles), and each tirm's competitive strategy will
reflect its knowledge or assumptions about the others' responses.
I he two basic strategic decisions to be made are on price or on
quantik. It firms effectively decide on a prit c, and then see what
they can -.ell, bhp-, said to be Bertrand tompetition: if thee

ide on quantity, it is said to be Cournot competition (Bertrand
and (_ ournot being the names ot French econonusts who wrote
on (his probk.m in the nineteenth century). hi general, the gains
from hherali-ation are likely to be higher under Cournot iompe-
tition, as price, are likely to tall and output to rise to a greater
degree. Publicked 1:(.. estimates are based on the ( oil rnot
assumption.

2l) 1.-C_ economic statistics tend to use Net National Product
iNNP) rather than Gross National Product (CAP) as in the I....S.
the ditterente between the two is the subtraction ot depreciation
from ( ,N1' to get NI'.

'1 Hie wd, coined Ix, an American et onomist, 1 laryey
1 t"benstem, in a seminal article in the Ameritan l'cononue
Rek tilt iii lgoo.

22 hor evimple, w hat \merican, \ e recently taken to calling
sin tows are \ er\ low in the southern tier ot the EL', o hile the

British, Irish and Panes, parfit ularlv, being more puritanical,
mosot hisficall hea thIngs thev enjoy on the odd grounds
that the\ are .1ti.urie-: t:hstiltits di-putt/0nm.

2 1 . 1 his is bet ouse fluctuating e.change rates impose costs on
traders, and gi \ i go\ ernments an opportunity to manipulate
(At hang(' rates to tat our domestic produt cr.

2-I I v0 \ample-. are the break in the monetart umirn 11(..t \Veen
the I I. and Ireland in 1"7" otter the establishment ot the
huropean Monetory ",\stern. and the tollapse of the Fast Atrit an
Monetary nion in the tote 1060s (Kenya, Uganda and

anganyika, toter F,111/0111.1. lulhe'rlted ',111gIC current v. the Fast
\ trican trom lin(oin on ottaining independence). In the
latter t ase, political development, plus the ability ot eat h coon-

\ central bank to issue current \ soon led to the lollar.e ot the
urrent \ union. I he opposite kase us the BeIgnim-1 u \embourg

union in w although there is. a I membourg token current V,
tll cyan mom. \ supply is (Abet ti \ el \ determined 1.1\ the

bonk

1,, be 1,1,-, 1- u- the eight 01111tI les agreed to oreiate the
ti KAI(' \ tut tile I \ I \ hilt' lit I K. itbti loth

-1

(het \ lemained otitsnde the I R\i.

tt 1 he I( I'Ctit'd the basket linIt traditional] \ used
tot .1( t ounting purpo,,es ill the I the I urtmean l nit tub

II I \ I li.f il I (, i 11\ 1),11111\ ii I, itThuit tkIllt
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with an old French currency denomination, the ecu, and as a
result, in a gesture towards French sensibilities, the term, Ecu,
pronounced in French, has been adopted as the name for the
EU's unit ot currence.

27. "Adjustment costs is an economic euphemism for lost output
and higher unemployment. E\perience of the 1080s has led econ-
omists to accept that it seems virtually impossible in practice to
achieve a reduction in inflation without lower levels of economic
activity.

28. This was ba 1sec. on a fi\ed percentage acro;- all members ot
the VAT revfmues raised subject to two qualifications: tit the base
was the level of revenue which would have been raised it VAT
had been levied on a common range of goods and services.
regardless of whether it actually was so levied. This led to a
small variance as between countries a:N to the proportion ot actu-
al VAT revenue passed on to Brussels; (ii) the amount could mit
e\ceed 1 of VAT revenues so calculated xyithout further negi.
ations.
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Leon Hurwitz

CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES TO
POLITICAL UNIFICATION

A review cif the, literature on the theoretica/ aspects of politi-
cal unification, international integration and community-build-
ing, as well as a review of the literature specific to the European
Union, produces three major categories or perceptual approaches
to the study of political unification. These three conceptual
approaches or levels of analysis are: (1) integration at the indi-
vidual (or groups of individuals) attitudinal level; (2) integration
at society's level; and (3) integration at the level of formal gov-
ernmental behavior and collective decision-making. But ii is nec-
essary to also comment that, as Lean Lindberg has written, inter-
national integration or political unification is a multi-faceted.
societal attribute requiring multi-variate measurement (1970,
649-731). These three categories are not mono-measures; they are
only convenient analytical devices with which to organize the
voluminous and rapidly expanding literature on the European
Union. Practically all the writings on the theoretical aspects of
supranational integration and political unification agree that
"integration" or "unification" is indeed a multi-dimensional con-
cept-winch goes beyond any one individual attribute.

Integration at the Attitudinal Level. The first general cate-
gory or approach to the studv of European unification is seen to
be integration at the attitudinal level of the individual or at
groups of individuals. Briefly stated, this approach seeks to iden-
tify and examine what people think about the process of unifica-
tion and their xiews on the current status of such unification.
Studies in this area have dealt with mass public opinion; atti-
tudes of the business, political, social, and military elites; and the
views ot the mass media, especially the international elite press.
An excellent source of intormatian about the European popula-
tion's attitudes toward the entire process and status ot European
Union Unification is the European (ommission-produeed
rierobaroweler. This publication appears twice ,1 year in two vol-

umes each: Volume I reports on the results al mass public opin-
ion polling throughout the European Union and Volume 11 con-
tain,, the results ot questions asked since 197-I--the evolution ot
the attitudes at the public over time ("trend questions").

Integration at Society's Leyel. 'FIle second level at analysis
or conceptual approaeh to political unification is seen to be inte-
gration at society's level (non-governmental). Two general
appr(oches are taken at thi's ( b-onsactitin flow anal N.sis

and (2) the' linkages at non-gavel-1 mental organizations.
Transaction tlenv analysisand there are several empirical pro-
cedures or models employed involves the exchange at goods,
services, people, capital, ideas (virtually any kind at measurable,
transferable commodity) in order to measure the degree, of (mill-
catin already aehieved and ior to ccimment about the degree at
unitication -potential- between or among sets at countries.
Transaction flow analyst's on the l'uropean L nian have dealt
with tourist trottic, labor flows, capital markets, "foreign
dent,., information flow s (mail. batik transla) ions, telcphone
( alls), trade and odici monlic liansac busniess ollabora
tion and mergers, and ultural exc hanges, I ronsoc tion tlow
analYsis is'not, however, the only methodology used within this
second general conceptual approach to pantie al mutilation. The
activities and linkages ot noll-gmernmental organizations silt h

as trade unians, interest groups. ,ind palitical parties art, also

often used to note the nature of political unification at society's
level. These studies are usually descriptive and narrative and,
although not written in the quantitative and empir ical mold of
transaction flow analyses, they still present very valuable' and
useful contributions to the study of political unification.

Integration at the Governmental Level. The third analytical
approach to political unification concerns integration at the gov-
ernmental level and the' formal, structural processes of integra-
tion. This perspective is not concerned primarily with vhat peo-
ple, think about unification or the degree' to which societies may
or may not be linked along several attributes. Rather, this
approach deals with formal inter-governmental contacts, com-
mon participation in international organizations and institutions,
and collective decision-making with comnlon policies applicable
to all members of the group. Formal collective decision-making
can be both "internal" collective' decision-makingpolicies that
are common or harmonized in relation to the member states of
the' European Unionand -external" collective decision-mak-
ingthe, extent to which the European Union as an institution
can coordinate external (foreign) behavior and form a consensus
on foreign policy que!,tion-..

COMPLETION OF THE EUROPEAN
UNION'S INTERNAL MARKET

As the European Union continues the process of integration,
with both existing and new members, and in ever increasing
areas of purview, it is important to understand the obstacles and
opportunities involved. 'Me difficulties in implementing the sin-
gle internal market help illuminate' the tasks in attitudinal, soci-
etal:and governmental integration.

The 'Freaty at Rome' that established the.' European Economic
Community in 1957 assenned that the' economic, political, and
social unification al the Community's member states would be
baed on one large, integrated single internal market. But by the,
mid-1980s-3() years after the Treaty at Rome was signed and
despite' progress in certain areas vithin the Communitythis
integrated, single' internal market had vet to be achie'ved. In l9g5,
the' European Council (the [leads ot Slate or Government of the
F(,'s member state's) decided that this internal market should be
completed by December 31, 1992. This section discusses the
background at the Single European Act (the ACt which began the
process teiWard the, completi(in of the internal rrarket), and the
objective's of the internal nlarket.

Background on the Single European Act and the Internal
Market. On lune 1'185, the Commission at the European

ammunity transmitted to the European Council its now-
famous 1Vhite Paper titled -Completing the Internal Market."
This clt)cument envisaged the completion al the internal market
bx December 31, 1992 and outlined approximately 290 regula-
tions and directives that had to passed by the Euro'ocan
Community institutions (the Commission, Council ()I Ministers,
and the European Parliament) and then implemented by the
notional Polito al proet.Y.C`, ut Val h cit till' tWei 1110111ber

Mtge the single mai ket ittold be ac hie% ed.
In briet, the 1% lute Paper «Wed tor the eventual abolition at

all ph \--nal, technical, legal, tklal, and social ob,,tacles or barri-
ers to tull tree trade and movement ot people, goods. services,
and c apitol I he existing plus sic al controls, bath bureaucratic .111e1
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physical. at the EC-, internal borders were to be progressiveR
eased and then eliminated altogether; these cimtrok wtiuld then
be shitted to the Comnumitv's e\ternal btirders. Parallel dovelop-
ments include the adoption of EC-wide harmoni/ed publit poli-
cies in certain areas and the int reased reliance on tho Intl taith
and credit-mutual recognition louses of the various 1-C treaties.
this 10:4') White Paper resulted in the signing, on February 2o,
108(1, of the Single Europan A( ts1..1) 11 hit 11 entered into tote
On lulv 1, 1087.

Me Single European Act was a trimtal assault on Hit
remaining area, ot fragmentation and non-transnational
dhoti within the European C ommunity. Ind was i.-reiiallv
directed at the ehmination ot hau rueN to the totall \ tree mo e-
ment ot people, goods, servit es. and capital. lthough the I C.

has made ttemendous strides in supronational integration "int('
the European Coal and Steel Communit: began operation in
10;2, the Communit \ had still not vet made etlecti e and effi-
cient use ot it-, collet. live resourt es. I he 01 this non-
Europe----both tinantial and ps: hologil:al Nierc stagger-
ing.

A Commission-sponstned stud \ led bv Paolo
luss), concluded that the total potential gain to the (.'ommunit\

as a whole from the completion 01 the single unitied market
would be appro\iniatelv F.CL Wirropean I urreno I. nit) 200 bil-
lion le \ pressed in 108S prices). 'this F.CL 200 billion would add
appro\irrlately percent to the Communit: s gross doniestit
product. Cecchmi's calculations include not only the savings due
to the remo: al of the barriers which directiv impmged on intra-
R trade (especially the technical tormalities at the internal bor-
ders and the related delays), but 01',0 the real benctits to be
gained trom remo\ ing the obstacles w hit h hinder entr\ to tin ler-
ent national markets ,md the tree phi \ ot ompetition within the
Community.

ecchini's stud \ also predit ted that the total integration ot
the EC market would deflate real consumer prites ln an average

percent \\ hilu. conk urrently. Int re,..1,1ng output and hi mg
standards. Depending upon the spet it ic macro-econonlic policies
adopted, it was estimated that a minimum ot two nulhon and a
possible live million new lobs would be created men the Medi-
tifn-term. the single market would also rodlike 1.\ oncumh--. iii
public sectoi- costs equivalent to 2 2 percent ot the gross domestic
product tt. (DPI and Ink rt.sa,-,e Me IC s trade with other t ountnes

approsomatelv I percent of the (DP.
I he thret t Lost ,. of border formalities. int hiding the related

administrative tosts lor both the pnvate and publit set tors. Were
e,timaied to be percent ot the total \ aloe of goods traded
within the entire community. I lus. 1.S pert ent was int reascd hi
adding the tosts to industry ot other idenutiable barriers to a
omplete unified internal market, ;minding the d it tering notion

al technical regulations governMg the monutat (lift' and market-
ing ot prodults. Fhis latter tigure ii a- estimated to sii er,ige
approsonlotelv 1 7 pert ent (it companies total 111±,

tottut ot these savings thus represented an estimated ,
pert ent ot industtial \ alue-added amounts.

Finally, the Cect him study identuied substantial one piolt
ed economies ot st ale in Furopean intlustr\ within a unified
market of some 120 million consumers. It w estimated that
about one-third ot the FC's industrial -et lig «iuld prolit Iron]

tiSt rednu Il011`, ranging trom I to 7 pert era, depending upon tlic
spot itui ei tor t (int erned I he aggiegale (1s( sai ings twin
improved et ()mimics tit st was estimated to be annind pet
ent ot gross Jolliest], PrOdlkt the 1-(nopean ( ommumt

I he ,11,oc,iled estimated Imam 1,11 I osIs and sa \ iny,s ale
how tint\ pal t tO die too, thulk wyti. .

w ell iesulting [him t hagniented flu Iii I Wort. I hi,c
WV1.1' related 10 the over present ph sit al ha] al l Iht

Unlpeall C 0111111t11111i \\ hilt Paper stated. the nto.a
c\antrilt. phi t eh' the bordei

1,0,1- I Ilt. dnul nlintr.1.111on u on( P.1,,tiort and
Idr11111i Thu ation,, and Illy 11.0 01111111d ti) onsummy,

and demeaning searth of personal belongings and body.
Although the vast matorit: of these border tontrols, especially on
tIll rilads, hut less so it tine crosses border by train or arrit es at
an airport. wcrc pertunt tor\ spot iheck, they nonetheless still
repre nted an arbitrar\ administrative power over individuals
and thev were most delmitek. int onsistent 0, ith the principle of
tree movement within a .angle I. ommunit 10 the ordinary
European ontrA, remained an oh\ ious manifesta-
tion ot the t ontumed divisions within the Futopean C ommunity.

Objective: The l.ree Movement of People, Goods, Services,
and Capital. Five hundnod can, alter the Europeans disco: (Ted
and began to tonn a net\ world in Amt-rit a, they have set out

re-orgoni/e their old tvorld. at !tome. i he completion ot the
nitYrital market lonhnlics Iti bo a motor undertaking. As noted
oho\ e, the objettives of the internal market entail the eventual
abolition ol all ph: sical, technit al, legal, fiscal, and societal obsta-
t !es or harners to the tull tree trade and mo \ ement of people,
goods. ser\ ices, and tapital the internal borders would disap-
pear I he following set twits present sonic of the \ isaged
results of the interntd market's tompletion.

Furopeon C mon nationals and foreign tourists would no
longer he subje,J tile( ks at the bo.ders between the member
states. but 1\ (mild be able to mol Ireelv within the L Mon,
Ink reased t. ()operation among the government departments
resptinsibie tor dvaling Wart drug trat ticking and terrorism could
make this possible. Students would be tree hi choose their Uni-
\ or,it\ and would he able to stud \ in InOre than one member
state. Fircir degro.,- and diplomas would be rt togni/ed thiough-
out the C Mon. 1\.orkers. empiovees. ,md the sell-employed
me1 hanit s and al el'Untailt,. hCr` her-, dot tors
and art hue, ould Ile able to work in the member state of
their choite. on the same terms and same , liancos utt sucti"-, as
nationals tit the tountrv in question.

C,00ds would mune neck throughout the I Ilion and would
1101 he dela \ et! sint the traditional borders would disappear.
Produt ers would ha to a market (II 170 million on-
sumer-. 1 he hormonifation tIr 111(110,11 ,h.,(.1,1,111it' umt technital
standaids and produt non let Mukluk., iurottld resull in the disap-
peal-ant h.( Hit barriers to trade. I-tuition-nes (it scale would
enable inanutat tuners to he more et lit lent regarding rescarth and
de\ clopment, and I\ ould be able to otter I onsumers a wider
range ol better and lhcopel produt ts. File health and soletv ot
onsumers would be safeguarded (nen mole than at present,

thanks to the harnionvation or mutual act eptance of national
and legulations. Ctimpanies as well as, indi%iduals would

cram \ greatei Ca'A' to start businesses in the C nion,
onipames would be .11111. to otter their servit es throughout

the I ni( in \\ tuhliluhu'r ii ould he tree lum t !loose the best
titter at the be,t pnut e 1111. ainhtickompantc,.. onld operate more
!lights to more destination iilh lower tares. Road transporta-
tion would 1,,V org,1111,vd suu ,- to 0110'1\ 0 MOVe rational use ot the
I mon s ilect ti liii k- I here would be less paperw mC k, lower
osts, more t tin-Ironton and int reased satch . he range ot

helot uillitlitilllu it hull produt and el k, ii (1ldd hu. 1111.11\ diver-
...010i. I i\ ould 1,,t-4...1 on Ow tet linologies. due 10 0
bettcl Iltill/allOn 01 the re',111t, Furollean
lolo, n,lon ii tt [tont tronticrs, i mild 01 tor a larger numbet of t han-
nets. pnigianis, and sell it es dile to Ilion. satellites and the intro-
thit 1101l 1t't hnologies

ht. hherah/otion ot tapital set-
\ wou1,1 make thr Inot.tiont hum t. 0 large ll11111-
11c1 Ityluk. uitu luidin:.% ,110,1

lea-any. and in,..mailie Prollow, ult.\ oh ipmein ol the
Ii 1 i-u mit nu: I mon t Mien- wolild Cu a1,1k. Itt Inavul
thlillt.,,hollt the I liii II 1101 11111C11 I ot t. holt e (ild10111

1100, Ill t ontro \i ,tblt. lu
Inin,lot tind., II mu Ii n ill int.tnk.1 -.1,1to-. I icliOnc

t' il 111\ an\ riak l mon
Implementation ol the ¶I1 .1 and Completion ot the

Internal \larket. uolortch. Hu- inlet nal mai ket,

1 0 0



( m1,1 utopean Polak al 1 ianstoi motion and the I uture ot I mope

applo\inhitel \ 200 dit et. ti \ es and iegulations had to bt.
ogre ..(.1 to b \ the I (. institutions (the ommission the Count Ii ot
Ministers 'called the Counil ot the European 1:nion since the
Maastrik hi rr(ats I, and the European Parliament) and then tor
many (but not all) ot these det isions. the national parliaments in
each of the K. trs el \ e member states had to -transpose' oi
"translate them into national legistation I he following sek non
deals with this implementation process.

Ehe ! uropean t signilik and \ t hanged the decision-
making and implementation processes within the European
Community i ha h. as we shall see shortly, has hon.Aed again
under the \l,nastricht I ream. \ !though there are still wane areas
in whit h the (....ouncil must \ rrte unanimousk Ic g.. the admission
ot new member states. appointment ot the members et the
Commission, ta \otioni the tiingle I:mop:an .Act tolled tor quali-
fied malorits voting.' in the Council of \ linisters on oll issues
related to the completion 01 the internal market.

15ii

.:":,'!:

' ''::
,;,N, : i it,;/

I._ oder the \ , of the se\ (Tat types tit decisions taken b\ the
Council of \twisters (regulations. directives. decisions, recom-
mendations, and opinions), only regulations and directives \sere
relevant to the implementation process. Re.L:tilations are totalls
bindMg on all member states without having to be "translated-
or -transposed bs the national parliaments.this tspe ot dek i-
sion is the strongest within EC legal practice and the national
govornment, ;ire legally bound by the se\ eral treaties to appl\
the regulation w ithout delay or change. I );1-et ivy, are ako bind
ing on all the member states, but only to the diredive's objectk
or goals- eat h member state's government has the obligation to
deternnne the best was to achiese these objectives. I he process
01 -transposing- or -translating the diret Uses into national legis-
lation was thus required. I he \ ast majorits of the 201) required
measures related to the k ompletion of the internal market were
directives. requiring ca, h 01 the twelve member state go\ ern
ments to pass legislation to at. hies L. the oblektis ot the direr
five.

Procedures under the SEA. I he `single European .\ t also
pro\ ided to:- two dint-tent \sass to adopt the \ anions dirt\ tives
and regulations. ) the -consultation protedure and u21 the
-cooperation procedure. It mstruk ti\ e to e \amine these since
they represented major n. hanges in the (. omminuties. det. 1.1011-
making apparatus and were pre( ursors iii the llongcd Fore-
times under the I meats 01 European L. nion.

With the consultation pn icedure. the I. ommission made its
proposal to the ( mint ii ot \ twisters; the C. 1 then requested
an opinion from the Europeon Parhoment and. usually, also twin
the I t onomit mid `sot oninuttee. the t. oninnssion had the
opportunits to amend its original proposal in light ot whot the
Rirliament olloillik and tiokiol C ommittee had to sas .
the ( otint.11 of \ then ould adopt. amend, or table the
proposal. it adopted and it is a regulation, it generolls was cite,
tke twynts doss atter publit anon in the I id/ Ita! it

the pit iposal \\ ere a diret tim_i. it Own hod to hi implemented b
the Rs InenItnT

I Ile ()operant in prot odure is a bit more omple \ \

the Fulopean homent 1 gleatei iole the onunission wade a
proposal to the t. onniii 01 Ministers, the t. oun, fequested opin-
ions how the Poi li.nuent and until t I onowl,

C. onmuttee the I own II ret ell ni tlir..i opinions. adopted
tommon position bs 1hr qualihed mahout ohm:, plows-. this

t ommon position thcn sent hark to tin 'n thinn.nt antl
Parliament then had thick' to an ept, icier t. oi to propose
amendments it the Paihoment did nol oin tit the ouni ii s oin
Won ro.Illt tn. thy anicild I he pi opo.,d, lin
proposal t, as then Him lied to the t. mint ii toi twat tkr 1..wn

icithei a icgulation oi a duet tis iguie 1 kontams i skhematit
diagiam ot these two implena ntabon piokedin

As one might imagine. an undertaking ot this st ale was not
without its problems For instame. as of December 11, P-P4
apprti\imately seventy -infringement proceedings- were being
pursued by the Commission. I hese proceed Wgs concerned \ ari-
oils member states retusals to implement tully the directivt:s in
ertain areas and \ here the C. ommission has suck essfulls filed

suit against the member state in the l'uropean Court ot lustice tor
toll willphanke. ll tw el \ e member states hose had -intringe-
ment proceedings- brought against them tlIalttugh the number
varies. .1 hese infringement proceedings typically deal with quite
technical content areas leg. e\cise dutik,s on ruin 'Ital., I and
spek it ication for inland 11 Men\ ay vessels 'Belgium I).

IMPLICATIONS OF UNIFICATION FOR THE
INDIVIDUAL

Elle objectives -it the I C 's unified internal market raised a
myriad (il concerns and objections. 1 hi, section discusses some
of the implications of completing the internal market in tour
areas: I.\ I treedom of mos ement; Olt treedom to work; (CI free-
dom to purchase certain goods; and (T) lrectiom to receive infor-
mation. E. \amination of these areas illustrates the enornlous
hanges undertaken in the Sr.\ and the comple\ its- in forging

agreenlent anlong the nlember states. \ loreover, in some eases
there are unresolved issues that nlight become the tocus tor fur-
ther action in the kuropean Union.

Freedom of Movement and Its Implications. One 01 the
objective, of the SF:\ 11a, the renloval ot all ,ontrol, over indi-
viduals at the internal borders of the Community with a concur-
rent transfer or Ihe.e controls to the e \ ternal borders and ports 01
entry. The logic ot the unified internal market called for the 'abti-
lititimi 01 all police and tustoms formalities for people crossing
intra-C onummity borders." Elle polit Lontrols relate to the iden-
tit \ of the individualist concerned and the legality of personal
etter_ ts being tronsported. Although the idea of the abolition of
all police controls checks at internal EC borders received sup-
port throughout the Community, there also emsted a great deal
ol concern and hesitation among the member states. II people
and their possessions rot eived the ability to freely cross the inter-
nal trontiers without one controls, its tollowed logically that
trimmals and potential criminals would do hkewise. I he real
question tor the Community in this problem area Was' how the

Lould protet t again,t tr,m,national i rime mo,t Icgiti-
Mate obleslis 0- but at the same time gu L. real meaning to
Communits integration' Problem,. suL h the !no% ement umi
arms. illegal immigrants. drugs, terroi ism, and transnational
Imam IA traud. and mom:\ laundering were mentioned the
most

I he I. ommission's \\lute Paper tekogniied these legitimate
ci 11, Vitional legislation and pola its dealing Ss ith arms

needeti to be harnioni/ed in order to present die bus ing ol
in L (ninnies with less stringent regulations and then bringing
them into another member state Ver\ I csv people in the
I. (mm1111111\ Is (mitt ept a [titans tree movement and the aboli-
tion 01 bordei t ontrols it this meant that members ol the Irish
Republik an Arms or Risque separatists hod free through-
tint the I C .\ n ss ide harmoni/eLl polit y regordmg sisos him
non-( ommunit \ ihnionals had to be des eloped, along \still poll-

reiaiLling the light ol a,s turn iflr_I the abilit tI rtlugee. 01.0
t lairn tree mos (mew throughout the ( ormilimilv ( neater

ooitlimition was needed to deal ts ills 11,111-.11,01,,na) (mann
timid and niones laundeung

It is 1511 I-1,ms tiatfit king and the s ast sum 01
0,11 th,il ut r onipmilt., the trade that has \ en the most n on

n to I C lass enlout einem I he alsohnoc, of intid_lrot.
del t tush i 01. \souk! obS linc,111 ll1,11 ker'. Ss ollitI
be aide to lint\ anti t tinuaband thitmc.,11,111 the entrie

1. l
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Community with httle tear of being caught. one examplo of this
resistance can be seen in some remarks of Wolfgang St Wauble.
the German Federal Republic's former Interior Nlinister ( On,
week in Gerwanif. lune 30, Scl-kiuble linked the eventual
abolition of border controls with new measures to compensate
for possible loss ot effectiveness in crime-fighting and searching
for criminals who are at large. St hauble commented that the
wide differences N'tween German and Dutch drug laws had to
be resolved before the Federal Republic would agree to abolish
police controls at its borders.

As serious as the problems ot terrorism and drug dealing
may be, they are not, as Siegfried \lagiera writes. sufficient to
justify the retention of the existing controls:

tt'llthant'a .,11,, 'or

thc Ifrmal a.1,1 (00r0.11;011

l!enIbt, ,o ,1 mid 1,,ah, 01:4,01):(,1

,W111110/M/ POIlLe Iiirfotalt f:-.:1Ho'

OW :Cali It, a of (111:01, ft, f;;,'
t 1:0:-. atpt-Iltitlit Off 11111, 1 tt' a "Wail t 1,Wfai

Itli. ilow,Ter. the ft ,211 ?if It
Oh. .101111/ 4'1,ic1 ft' t2fIVI'f!,112'

(ontrol-. oncni o' thc I'ord(1- Inlet HA
1,011:( °WWI, would whlerThn,. thc ,vrit riopoN 1,1;40,

The Schengen Agreement. 1-he outlook tor tittally open bor-
ders on fanuary I It/03 was less optimi!,tic, e!Tecia Hy given the
experience of the Schengen Agreement. Negotiated in lune 1085
in the Luxembourgeois town of Schengen, close to the German
and French borders, by Belgium, the Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Luxembourg, and Me Netherlands, the accord
was to lead towards the abolition of the border controls among
the five signatory states. The agreement would have eased per-
sonal travel 1.cross the frontiers and reduced the checks on com-
mercial travel to a minimum. It also established some common
rules for visa and asylum policies, and reinforced tooperation on
issues such as drugs, arms, terrorism, fiscal fraud, illegal immi-
grants, 0:id the right ot hot-pursuit bs police across the notional
frontier,. -.he agreement was scheduled to be signed on
December 15, 1080 antLenter into fort e on January 1, 10'0 a lull
three years before the principle of open borders would theoreti-
cally be applied across the entire Community.

lowever, on 1.)et ember 14, 1080, the Federal Republic called
off the signing ceremonies, saving it wanted more time to study
how the agreement would at fec t the rights ot Last Clerma n,
wanting to travel in the other tour countries (Riding 1080, Si. It
appeared that the \Vest German government only stated in pub-
lic what the other member states had privately sought the
countries were ntit vet quite ready to do away with the border
controls. 'Flit' concerns expressed relating to chengen t a lied into
question the entire viability of the 1002 open border objectise.

1 he Netherlands, tor example. stated that it could mtt. at cept
the Grand Duchy's insistence to exclude matters of fiscal fraud
trom the police t ooperation st heme The Putt h argued that
Luxembourg was attempting to protet t offshore banking
activities. Belgium expressed dissatistaction tI ith the ens isaged
police computer network, tearing that it would iolate individ-
ual rights of privacy. 1 he French were not ',Itktied \\Ill: the
clauses concerning the Ireedom of movement ot migrant work-
ers: as Fast Clermans migrate to 1\ est Germans (hes Inas hewn
to displace the I urkish immigrant, who. in RIM, ni du'
ot border t ontiols, could freels enter Frame. 1 he three Benelux
countries w('re wary that opyn border, between (

oaupled with the st. hengen .\gieement, is oOld that 0111t.n
nationalities in kr.) (,ermans (1.-14 I. Olt I It1,111d

dhle lii 1101e Neel \ ft,

I hi' Prort'st'll hongcn ,\greement was seen tor a lone, tam'
as the protots pe tor lilt reased integiation, the enthie, 01 hold, 1
controls, dill] l'W WO \ cmcn pel sons at 11111'.1

ommunitty I yowler,. \ hill tugh nine -ldt, it entudlit 1,1111101
till' agreement 2.111 hut 1 1eninaik. behind. and the I k). ,lnil Ihr

ommission toilimitted enfoit ing open boltIci' aniin:.; all

members, the agreement experient-ed a series of delays, the last
in 1004 due to technical problems in linking computers of the
police and immigration authorities among the members. The
S:hengen Agreement finally entered into force in to(45.

With the reality of the abolition of internal border controls,
there is most definitely a need for some ',oft of Community-wide
law entorcement agency (Hurwitz 1000, 21 3-228). This organiza-
tion would have to be a multi-lingual and multi-national, spe-
cialized agency which would go far beyond the already existing
INTERPOL. This agency must have the ability to engage in
transnational investigations and be able to ,abtain search and
arrest warrants, anti the power to execute these warrants on an
extra-territorial basis. In theory, this may appear relatively
straight-forward, but there tire several real lice obstacles to over-
come before such extra-territoriality can exist across the Union.

The functional areas of criminal law, criminal and investiga-
tors' procedures, and the rights (if individual citizens would first
need to be harmonized across all fifteen Union member states.
Extra-territoriality rests upon standardized norms and behaviors
regarding, for example: the degree to which data and informa-
tion banks (both governmental and private banks) are open to
examination; the laws governing search and seiitire; the content
of -warnings" given to individuals under interrogation and/or
arrest (e.g., the American "Miranda' rule); the rights of an indi-
vidual to remain silent and to have legal counsel; the admissibili-
ty of evidence (e.g., the American "exclusionary rule"); the para-
meters to electronic eavesdropping-wiretaps; pre-trial detention
and the posting of bond; sentencing criteria; and the standards
tor parole. A Union-wide "polic.' autbority--seen to be a neces-
sity with the abolition of the internal border controlswould
find it impossible to carry out its management task objectives if
there were fifteen different (and thereby conflicting) standards
for the above variables.

At this writing, the Treaty on European Lnion establishes a
new central police agencs (Europoll and calls for greater cooper-
ation among the member states in criminal matters. But the
issues noted above remain to be addressed since the member
states arc 'unwilling at this. time to transfer full authority to the
Union- (European Commission 1004, 8).

Freedom to Work and Its Implications. The second area
discussed involves the mutual recognition of diplomas (MRD)
and prtifessicinal qualifitations, leading to the right of tree move-
ment, establishment and practice throughout the I. tor the
liberal professions (e.g., physicians, dentists, veterinarians, archi-
tects, etc.). This free circulation, establishment and practice is not
dependent on the removal of the actual physical controls at th0
mternal borders--even after an individual has crossed the fron-
tier into another Union mensber state, this Union citizen may still
be restricted, or even prohibited, in practicing his or her profes-
sion in the host-countrv (See de Cravencour 1082 and Seche

1

It shtiuld not be surprising that severe problem,' arose due
to the differences in i'ducational philosophies among the mem-
ber states and the governments maintained that edlICallOn must
remain a matter of national policy, and frequently resisted the
staatiardization proposals from Brussels. 1. he Commission
approached this problem through the full faith and t redit clauses
ant: mutual recognition' tI,, I. ommission has applied the

)noil prim iple (explained below) so that, if an individual is
legalls authorized 10 prat tit e a certain prolession Ii One member
state he should, in principle, be legally authorized to practice the

orote,,ion in other member state
'some priitessions espet ially HI 1110 hi',11111

(ph\ sit Ian muses I mallow- mitts\ 1st's. and phar
mot 1-Is, 11111 III hitt'l tikl1), has(' hdli their basic training gener-
all harmonized (in WI 'us of the 'west m ommon denommatol
a, It's- the t. mon But et cn is ith these silt, esses; the pr)mgress
has been els slots. laboi lous, and dittit ult. I he C ommumtv
harmoluzin dn't't e" t'11,11,11112; art hock ts to 111ak through-
out the I ( took car, lo dt 111c1cd, It look sixteen
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Years tor the piton-n.1,1-4 direL hie,. I he Freatv on I urorcon
t. mon reaffirms the commitment to mutual let ogmiton ot
ticahons. but the process remains o laborious one.

Freedom to Purchase Goods and Its Implications. \rtis
scat ot the kome I rem . re\ ised hi the !--,ingle Furopean . \L 1, ton-
tirmet, that the tree movement oi good, is one ot the Lot nor-
stones ot the internol market \ rtiL 111 i't -,c,j of the I reati
note, that tree trade is bascd on the obsenk i. ot quantitotiie
restrictions (quotas) on import, or e \ poi h iii ani measures hay-
ing Mont click t I hese . \ to les appli both to goods ol
noting in a member stote ond to goods pre\ iousli imported trom
non EC countries.

Val ion, member "kites, ottempting Lii limit L ompetition
under the guise 01 health or solo\ . etteL pre\ entkd the
sale oi kertain produk ts in the domesak market ihat 0-
duced okcording to the legal requirements 0\isting 111 e\ port-
ing LountrA. Illustrations of thi, tHe of Lek hinkol borriers to
trade are numerous: a tow \ample, Li ill tfte at thp, point.
Germon law for vcar, prohibited the sale within the territori of
the Federal Republik, ot beers brewed ri Other Member -.totes it
they contained any odditives (the (lermon notional purit \ laws
simply prohibited any additivu -. in beer); It,iliuui law used to pro-
hibit the sale in Itoly of any pasta not made trom durum wheat:
the ( terman Federal Republic ottemrted to prohibit the sale of
Frem h and Belgian meat products kontaming \ egetable proteins,
some member state-, prohibited the solo ot yogurt it it contoined
any added fruit: I rencli-monutaktuled Lass!'. Lategori/ed
kontroband in (lei-many Sikh c\onirles stretch on and on.

SuLh regulation, not oat\ add esstra osts separate
research, development and marketing but they also dis-
torted production patterns. L nit Losts and stockpiling costs are
increased and business ooperAtion d ko. V\ en
Li here such techniL ol regulation, do not at tuolly torbid the sale
ot a certoin product in the domesto morket, they most doiniteli
disk ouroge a)d renoh/c attempts to operate on o aropcon-Lvide
-.L. ale Ditterent notional produi non standords and regulotoins
(e.g., bask mgred hem!, al additives, 101 Hai
ond mean that MOM produkts seporateli manutaL
lured ording to the scporate stondords required 101- each indi-
\ idual Lounti . In ikelt, the de\ clopment itt nationol stondords
and regulatoms gi'llcrall\ has been consti lit II\ ond helptul in
gild! onteeing thot the rrodiit ts pro\ ide a 111111i1M1111
hcallh and ...alvk 101 the konsunier ,md that the\ prole( t the
omironment. I he tat the grLmnd how ti ii ale
(All. such Lek ImiL al retilations otten itt os a thinly-disguised
form ot (illegal) national rrotek tion agonist smulor goods nnroit-
ed from other membei stoles Li hew tiit icient not net essorilL
better oi lit ii".t', but dui..ient non( mat podia, ,tondards are
iii ton.e.

For mom. \ cop-, the ommuml\ attempted to deol it ith
these problem, ond clinunote these bailie!, tin °ugh the ',tan
dardi/ation prt i,. e-s. the oduistment tii nationol ice,ulotions ht
ontoi ill to an agreed up,in I, iminumiti Li nie single stondord
ntortunateli the pi oposols do n bi ;he t. ommission

were. in the ( omimssion's itt n des, !Almon, ont-n linnet es..irdi
iii -ambittou, ond i 01 esporidn0 \ slow I hi. plot es, ot
roting and adopting harmomianon direi to. es pro\ ed ditto lilt
and tompies, and teals w ele spent tit inr, Li rea, Ii ,1,,,,icerlic111 till
the Ill 11111l al 1111111111a itt ,1 piodio 1 or ,.,,rour ot plodukt in
the iminuid, hirer, were inp-alri. it hal Ialitfarki, thy
ini,411i hi "imply with ,md iii to, i holm-MI\ hi Ow time o
iaue ay.leement was aL mall\ attained eithei the ploshiL I ti the
,tandaid had hr,..me let 11111,1t,

ti iii d 1,0111(.1 lit Li, liii It dI limo\ dthIn
1111,,e Oli1111111,l1,1l1\ e With nine'. It onli h ill the

problem. the 1 orope,o, pohlit pekcittiiin I hc harmitno,,,i,
ettoits Lounleued \\hate\ ei that no.2.1
ot hie\ ed Publn ;ipinion etloi ts it stolid.,
buie,nit i,ltit inteitelenii nom Illus.-els .nol 111.111\ ret,llht iii

111ted 111.11 the ( 1,111111111111\ IC.11 [It e it

their nationol ditterenk es in tastes ond preferences into
uroproduL ts' identaL produk ith identiL al ingredients

with identik al tastes iii idento pak koge, and these clones
would be the old\ product, allowed to be ,old throughout the
( onimuniti

The Cassh, de Dijon Principle. I he C seemed to
be heoding dow n this dead-end and one-Li ov route until the
hiropuan Court 01 histice issued. m 1,t7LI, its landmark ruling in
the Cdi- 1)!Ittii 4N4 1. This case con-
k erned the long-stonding retusal ot the Federal Repubhc of
German \ to permit the -ale ol I reneh-made Lassis within the

ederal Republik I ourt contirmed the basic right of free
moi (Anent 01 goods ond held that, in principle, any p.-..iduct or

manutoctured and marketed in one I C iember
,tate inu,t be tree to be offered tor sale in any other awmher
"tote. ban on the sok. ot a particular product can be applied
only It it is seen nekessari to protect o very hmited range of pub-

interest obtektii es (e.g., ,on,unler ,,atetyl. Such o ban has to
kompli with oninninity law and is subject to review by the
I ulopeon Court ot lustiLe

11 ith the La-si- de Pnoli ruling, a member -.tote «mid no
longer keep out k Loup:n[1g produkts f rom ,mother member state
because the\ might be shghtli ditferent not better or worse, but
ditterent- twin the kiiiinestic of the product. Pasta made
trom soft wheat i- now marketed in kat\ alongside the durum
wheat \ oriet \ and beer Lontoining additives is now marketed in
the I ederal Republic: it is totally irrelevant whether or not the
Italian Lonsomer but the ',On ii heat pa,to or the German con-
sumer but s Li hat is still considered to be unnatural- or -impure"
beer.

1 he I. onimission hos slowly renounced its long-standing
insistence on complete standardi/ation and, taking its cue from
the Cai- case. it is now supporting the increased
relionLe on the lull faith and credlt mutual recognition of each
membel states' technical stondards. The Commission's current
position is that. \cept in the lew lsoloted nistom es 01 where con-
sumer hoolth ond satet \ dokuniented to be jeopordiied (an
Lib\ ions c\ainplo itt 1111- ii 01.11d 00.1.11' 11 drugs legahjed in
one I C. Lountry onything whikh Lan IV leg,111\ marketed in one
memher ,tate 'humid therefore he free to be marketed in any
other membet stole. l he ( oinnussion hope, that this new
approach will a\ oid mine( essari stondordi/ation \\VII as free-
ing the C. mon, kleti,ion-making proke,,e, from the cry elabo-
rate and time-ion-aiming (and mo,tly un,ut ce,,,,half work of
ogrecing to kktoiled ,tondards co\ ening o wide range 01 very
lei Iiuiii li moterial. \ onetheless, national go\ ernments do not
reodili volunteer to oLkept these produkts and cultural
sensitivities are kery (intik 1111 lit overi.01110. Geymans still
believe thot beer it ith odditi es Is on ohommation that represents
a frontal assoult on the (,ermon 11111111 al tradition and the holions
still belle\ i. thot son Li hem posto is on moron.

1 reedom to Receive Information and Its implications. rhe
Lomplenon iii the mulled internol market has romitRations and
imphuation that es, tend hot ontl beer and hi,"",r, the
nct Ilow 01 inlormation oko attytted. 1 \ample, Lit this Lan be
seen m IV, 0 011I1'01 ersics- one LonLeined lielgion super-
mai ket \cmholirg lIlt I\ \,( I R\I , ouirderallomi ,h,

n, o\ fop1,10;,,. [gull); Aw
intornionon on oltortioil in the Irkli Repultlit .

\ supeiniorket distributed leotlets m lielgium and
I uteiultotirg \ sales ot red in (-Li rrii es. I he
( onteLiel atom till t I ir.f.r1lt,onfr,e0i, It. t I I ,0110_hl
11111111(110n twin ,1 1 11\1'1111,0111)..,11,1, 1 41111l the distribution
oi the hatlet.. in 1 otelliboing on the Him the
II1101111,111011 tIm tl,ilm'ti 1 (i Intl I )11, ii 1:L,...ailation on illll.l in t 01111ie-
Inhin I hi. 16.-;',111,1II011 rim itird 111,11 tiller, lot.
itt e, moi Ili the diumtion otter or ieter Iii
pie\ it ill )ine,

I he Ilels.,ion t timpani 11,11 the lii t (implied \volt
le1.1111w, Ilt 11111,111 11,111rellt11111. 111.0 11 1\ 11111ki
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control. \ to Arta. le 01 the 1.1 1.. treat applt the Regulation
to the odt erti,ement. . !tuned b\ the Got eminent, id
1.11 \embourg ond the iederal Republic ol Germany, argued that
the free mot ement ot good, pro\ i-aon, in the Freatt had nil
application to commert ial odvern,ing. ,md that in ant et ent thy
Belgian compant ,old it, good, onk in Belgium.

1 he 1 u .embourg ourt reque,ted the ourt (It lu,h, e
to rule. !he ourt ot lu,nce Fele( ted C argument-, ,tating
that con,unler, re-oding in one member state mu,t be able to
enter treek into another member ,tate and inake purcha,e,
under the ,ame cond:tion, a, the lok al population. I lit I, tti yt

emphasiied that Hu, right wa, lurt,nk.d when kon,umer, were
denied akce ,. to advert I.-mg material at ,Ulable in the Lountr\ ot
pun ha:-.e. the ourt ,tated al,o that the Regulotion t.ould not be

it'd Oil the ground it con,umer proteLtion. ,tre,,ing that
consumer protyi non requited ot urate Lon,umer mtormation.

The ,CC ond e \ample concern, the a\ adabilitt 01 abortion
information in the Iri,11 Republik tC. orroll 1,). 10-1 I 1.

referendum in Ireland added to the Iri,b on,titution i & lau,e
that affirmed the 'right to lite ot the unborn nt . abortion wa,
made illegal) Iri,h ceurt, have interpreted thi, prohibition
to include even the kiiemmation ot intormation about the a\ iii-
ability legal ahortitin, in other I ( member ,tate,. porticularly
Great Britain.

*Iwo women', coun,elling cntcr, in t )ublin continued to
advise their client, on hot\ they Lould obtain an abortion in
Great Britain Rome --1,000 iih tt omen obtain an abortion in
(reat Britain co li year) and a group ot ,tudents at Dublin ,
Trinity C ollege al,o pro\ ided thi, informatum in a -,tudent publi-
cation. None ot these grour4 oLit okated the -citing up ot oboi-
tion link in the Republic; the\ onk pro\ ided intormation thot
abortion, were availoble in another it LountrY 1 he Iri,11 court,,
however. ruled that the Lon,titutional prohibition agoin,t abor-
tion included diernmation oi intormotion about abortion and

injunction, again,t the group- in an attempt to ,top the
flow ot mtormation.

Both group, appealed the ruling,. lh e women, Loun,elling
center appealed to the Furopean mut of Minion Right, in
Strasbourg, claiming the imunction \ iolated the pro\ i,ion in the
European C onvenr.ion on 1 human Right, that gum onteed lieu-
dom ot intormation. I hc ,tudent, appealed to the I I. I. ourt ttt
lustke in 1 utembourg. chnnung that the intim( lion \ whited the

right to tree mot ement of -ert (people hat the right to
di,,eminate miormamon about ,er \ legalk at ,uloble in
another member ,tate).

The 1,,tie plated the CaN.1c I 1t,e, prink iple iii direkt oppo-
sition to the leett at git en 10 1 der0,2,11C ItO111 Ole II cc
movement of good,. and -en\ (and. bt, e\ten,ion, information
about the,e good, Or it the ,peLILIC member ,tatt. leek
that ,ukh tree mot erm.nt i ag.un,t publk polit.t in term, ot
health, ,atek . or morahtv I he i,t

becau,e it int olt e, not the at tual t L', but the title-awn, oi the
unhindered flow ot it trmation. the ot the pi the abili

ot phy-acian, to impart meth. al ,Itit lit' 1l,1110111,,

intellet tual treetioni
Conclusions. 1 he area, 01 ont.crn u,,ed hap-

ter- -the impht anon, ot thy unified Intel nal mai Let telating to
the abohtion ot border it itt ol, and the meeklom of mtvement
the treettom to w OM 01 the ',kik, the licydom
[lurk ha,e keitain piodut I, that ui it,tiiv ,homed and Id m
another member ,taly and the It cedom to lei ii \ motion
illu,trote the Limit tilt plot edit' 0, thy I ommumh had It, adori
and 1hr i nol III, .11 11,111,111;1- iii 111,itqllt 11111:111,11 10,1!

Let, ..0111t' i,1 tutu 111 1i-111.1111 \1t'llil't I -4,11i \\ ill -dill .111C1111,1

1irOh11111 011,11n impoit, unit ,r the publit ,airit
heaith. in,htutional 11 111 It-111,1111 10 liii it'll \ plot
01 k ru ulation. e,tabli,liment and prat mit,
the red hoidei gait-. hat e not byen tttillltht felt 1,1in tittOit
I hvrt. ale t t tn tn ilt Itt lit ii 01 inhumation
\lorcori iniriementation oi the 100,-11.00\u

,oiu k. of the dunk tittle, to it atk it a, the European L nion ttempt,
re,oit e the,t, and other, that ha\ e been added under

the Mon I real t

UNRESOLVED ISSUES IN THE FUTURE OF
EUROPE: A COMMON FOREIGN POLICY?

I he I neat \ ot Rome tt a-, quite obout the LompetenLe
ot the I urope.ni I. omminutt o ,eporate legal entitt --an inter-
notionallt rt.'o.s4m/cd intergot ernmental organiiation em,ting
apart from the colle,, tat member ,tate,- to tormulate and t?\
Me a t. onlmon toreign or e\ternal polik \ m economic and con-i-

nn:rt. Dl inca'. 1 or e \ample, \rtik le lib) ha, a, an e\plicit
I. ommunitv goal the L.-,tabli,Ilmi.mt ot a .., common commercial
polity toward third t ountrie-, and .Article "ido -wet., the os,oci-
ation itt 0\ er,eo, countrie, territone, with the Communitt
tt Oh a view It nLrea,ing little. 1 hi, ekonomic e\ternal policy
it a, rea,onablt ,ucces,tul, and in many diva, the EC negotiated
a, a ,ingle entitt and wa, able to cotIrdinate and harmoniie

the Lonlmon e\ ternal tarn f ha, been in place for quite ,ome
Unit., and the ,c\ eral trade Lommercial agree-
ment-, it ith other kountrie, or with group, ot countrie, (e.g., the

ome 1 \ .\ greement ,igned in DeLember 1 01-41 between the IV
and the .\ triton. Caribbean. and Pak nit L;tate,, ,m agreement to
1.1,1 1111111 the year 21)00).

lint the FC '1 rem t tt relatit ely -.dent about the
Communitt ability to formulate anki t.\ekitte o common politi-
col foreign polict or to k oordinate (-dental poluttil po,itions.

R member ,tate, hot e recogniied, hot\ ever. that econom-
it or t, ommerciar e\ternal polik t cannot be ,eporoted totally
!nom pohticar polikv, and ,onle ettort-, with varying level, ot

were made to aLhieve ,ome kind tit cooperation ancl
Lommon po,ition, on e\ternal pohLY rand \ becau,e ot
the inadequaLt ot the,c ettort-, the L mon I reaty addre,,e,
diva more ,i1h,tontivelv, lik,cction thc attempts
to at. hieve L ommon foreign polit. \ through the Luropean
l'olitikol C °operation 1IT(.. I proces, anti the Lhonge, under the
t. mon I watt; ommon Foreign and Securitt Policy It. Isc,P).

The Evolution of European Political Cooperation.
I uropcan l'ohocal C °operation I ITC I. et (lived ',howl\ from tty°
reloted de\ Llopment, that et entualk inter,ekted. 1 he tir,t \to-,
the ,low wall/own among the member ,tate, that LommerLial
mid et ononlit, e\ternol pt)lik.t could not be ,eparoted Intuit politi-
Lol and the ,eiond concerned the MLA de,ire ot the
IC to -,peak. with one t oite- wa, hoped, would give
I mop: an equal \ olie in it odd ottair, and t ounterbalance the
t. lilted ',tate, and the ,-,ot let I, m, n. the then dominant ...tire, -
pow

It it a, not until the 1 uropeon Count il Of Fill' I lague
t ember I 1,4,01 that th I O. I PI. \ea', Liken lir Ill a

\vat-. one Nt:t.tiOn an. Inal ttillnlUni(1111. itt lilt. lague
in,tructed the IC foreign altoir, mini,ter, la, foreign

ot fair, num,ter, and not a, the I C t. otnicil of \hili-,ter,i to rec-
ommend wat hie\ nii.. l',10,411-,, ill ridalt 1111111t i111011 and

oorcrdhon
I Ill I uropean ( omit 11 k Irt till 1 he Hogue ',uninlit

led to the 1 ).it 'gluon Rt.-riff!, rcdl hd,!.. tor lit \t epteti Ill

i,tol,cr I". 1!2,11011 Rep tit '1t ut.b ,i 1,11p' role in the
gradual at. t coon, bt national ollit IA, of 111C 10 1.11111k

110,1.4 iii intl t reale a I 1110pC t ,poak mg "with one
e 1 I Pt IllOi11,1111,111 \\ retuned eral time, ,int 1,170.

but ihe ba,it emamed the egulark lieduled
int Iii-'. i I I mop, in c omit II. the I ( tron,-.1,,,, mid

1,01111i .11 WO', 101', int 111C national 011,111'.

Ptd!!!, ti t oninowv !In. I hdt wdton I ,,,nnuncci
III,- I oi,!p!..in 1%,11! it .1. I prott-, it tt d, d

Ot lot multilateral ton,ultation than in 101

111.' ,,niM011 u 110?1", \ \ i 1 h,1111,-.111 ,111,1 hfik, pm,111t.1 lit

111i I 11101'i'.111 I 1,111111111111\ 11,1m0 EPI thc,,Illit ill \
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100 EUROPEAN UNIFICATION Hurwitz

and legally distinct trom the EC, but since ITC and the E.C. relied
upon the identical individuals and groups for most ot the
process (they just wore different labels), and, since the members
of EPC were identical to the EC membership, there was no real
difficulty in practice in achieving coordination between the two.
But to be precise. EPC was outside the EC framework ..nd it did
not legally represent the European Community as an intergoc-
ernmental organi/ation.

The deci-,4m-making process was parallel and although the
lines of demarcation Were often blurred, the attempt was made
to keep the two distinct. Sonic countriesespecially France and
the United Kingdomwanted to keep political cooperai tn
("high- politics) separate trom Community business ("low" p(
tics). This insistence upon the symbolic distinctiveness of El 2
and the EC led, however, to sonic illogical consequences. For
e\ample, France had insisted that if the Political Committee were
to become a permanent institution with its own office space and
secretariat, it should not be located in Brussels (the French pre-
ferred Paris). This problem was'resolved by rotating the place of
the Political Committee's meetings among the EC capital cities.
An e\ample of an illogical consequence ot maintaining the differ-
ence between the EPC's foreign ministers and the EC's Council ot
Ministers can be seen when the twelve foreign ministers met in
Copenhagen one morning for EPC business, but then all flew to
Brussels for an afternoon meeting as the EC Council of Ministers
(Arbuthnott and Edwards 1(-)7'.), trig).

This rigid separation, however, later became blurred. The
foreign ministers discussed EC affairs in the same room (and in
the same city) as EPC affairs but not under identical mandates.
Rather than flying from one city to another, the foreign ministers
simplc adjourned their meeting as the Council of 'Ministers
under the EC and then recom ened as the EPC's foreign minis-
ters. But the legal and theoretical demarcation still e\isted,
despite attempts to fuse the two frameworks. The governments
were still free agents in EPCthe countries adopted common
positions and common actions when possible: it it is not possnile,
each country was tree to determine its own position. Within the
EC framework, on the other hand, with the use of the qualified
majority voting process, unanimity is not required tor all deci-
sionsmd some countries would have to implement a policy that
it did not support. rhus European Political Cooperation
remaioed themeticall . distinct from European Community pro-
cedun s although. in practical terms, coordination between EP(
and EC was satisfactory more otten than not.

Common Foreign and Security Policy. Ehe Freak on
European L'nion replaces the I:PC process With Common
Foreign and Security Policy (C ESP). The major changes here
invoice a stronger stated commitment to a common foreign poll-
cc, an amiounc cci coninntment to common security (detense)
policy, and new procedures tor developing policy. L nder CESP,
the European Council (the I leads ot state and (;kivernment ot the
L'nion) establish policy, and decisions currenth inust be unani-
mous. Significantly, the C ouncil can rule that a partic ular issue
should be declared matter ot -joint action,- iyhich seems more
likely in cases where there is urgent and k lear common inter-
ests In these cases, a qualified majority is suflicient tor a deci-
sion. Ehe go\ ernments ot the ( oninumity countries ,ire bound.
at the international level, bc the Community position agreed in
the join action- (European Commission 1-I). Elie member
states have even k ommitted t), acoid veto when a qualitied
majority is in favor even in cases where unaninntv is requited
although (lien' is no w to enforce this commitment.

lo the (-stem that konimmn sCk roljt i is &lc\ cItpc,1- it j,
likcl lo be gent iated \ through the Western I itiopean
I mon (A It ), whose memberslup includes lune ot tin' original
twelve member s)ates. I Ike common toreign polik v, develop .
ment itt a &mullion set lint \ roll& di all I will bo a grathial
attaii and Lill", the 1,111bIl'Ill 01 & ollyiiindtion with both (he
uropean I nion and \ A I( ). I he ecriration thy WI I I rcdt \

111 Iti'N Might t 111011 the orpoIlIMIR fit I mr, wit \

pohcc kink:clic into its do. ision-makmg apparatus.
Unresohed: European Political Cooperation and European

Unification. Obstacles remain in the path of a unified European
toreign policy, let alone coordination with the United States. The
idea that Europeanand then Western.foreign policy should
become More of a collective e\ercise involving all the main part-
ners on a more or less equal footing is tantali/ing, but thc're are
serious doubts about its feasibility.

[con if one were to assume that the European Union coun-
tries actively desire a common foreign pohtical policy----a very
tenuous assumption despite the Union Treatythe constraints
posed by II changing international system limit their freedom of
movemetit in achieving harmoni/ation. One result or side effect
of internfitional interdependence is that governments now con-
trol only-q.time ot the factors that determine the content of foreign

International economic restraintsthe
need h.) Mick, dependence on foreign energy supplies, fluctuat-
Mg valuA of domestic currency (at least until the completion of
monetkiryunion)appear to be very important in attempting to
e\plain the lack of a concerted pohcy by the member states.

It would, of course, be much easier to coordinate Western
pohcv if Europe'. spoke with one voice. At the present, the slow
decision-making process of the Union, with its constant search
for unanimity, turns Europe into an impossible partner for the
United States. No wonder the U.S. acts alone and ignores
Europe: European political cooperation" often appears to be.
only an e \cuse for European inaction---an outward sign of the
European's obsession with km \iety. But the European Union is a
complicated multmational, highly politiciied society with fifteen
separate sovereign governments, transnational institutions,
divers:fied interests, and pressure groups. All these are obstacles
that most be overcome in order to achieve a genuine "collective"
foreign pohcv. Until then, a unified European foreign policy will
remain ery tar from reali/ation.

UNRESOLVED ISSUES IN THE FUTURE OF
EUROPE: THE DEMOCRATIC DEFICIT

The Democratic Deficit. 11 1..1.1ropean Community, prior to
the L:nion Treaty, was subject to severe criticism by many people
tor relying on a decision-making process that \Va., airrI0,-,t totally
without any openness. popular participation. or democratic con-
trol-m ersight. basic charge was that there was km insuffi-
cient democratic component to the entire proces.:---a -democratic
deficit.- The large degree of truth behind these riticisms was, in
part, the source tor some of the changes made by the Union
I rya tc . It is instructivc to consider the problems of the democrat-

ic deficit and whether they have been adequately addressed by
the new treaty and devices stic h as the -co-decision procedure.-

Ehe motor agenda-setting and decision-making unit within
the old LC tramework cv,ii, the Council ot MJilisters. Acting on_
proposals trom the I (. Commission or kin its own initiative, the

ouncil kit \liinsters had to approve (although not bc a unani-
mous vote in manv subject areas) any EC -wide policy before it
«gild be implemented by the C onunission and cir the member
stoles. rhew twelve individuals were ;tot the elected representa-
tives ot the Linopean population; they were members of their
own notional governments, chkisen to he foreign minister by their
country's head ot government. The onlv wav for a member of the

ouncil kit Mmisters to be torced off the Council (they cannot be
'c kited out) was tor their own political party to lose domestic
election (and ) hus the inch\ idual would no longer be tho foreign

toi then In-ad (II government to ask tor Ilion iesig-
nation as forcign imnister. l C min& e\pect-
ed tit protek t dild promote their own countrc's national interests
and. cc en It some ill them me not rascals, the I uropean popula-
tion hod, minder the ft ramew ork, alksolotelc n,,iluihitc throw
those i bitt w last .11, (Mt 01 0111t the member., ot the R'

onthip,i-iiin Welt' Mit chic tett' the( Were appointed tit Ottit ti by
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the Council 01 Ministers. The European Parliament had no input
into this appointment proeess similar to the U.S. Senate's ability
to confirm (or reject) certain presidential appointments.

Under the old framework. the Parliament had the e\plicit
mandate to "monitor" the activities of the Commission and the.
Commission is "responsible" as a collective body to Parliament.
Parliament could torce the Commission to resign as el body
through a vote ot censure. This vote ot censure or non-confi-
dence was carried by two-thirds of the votes cast, representing a
majority of the total membership. number of sueh votes have
-been proposed over the' past two decades, but none has ever
taken place'.

In reality, however, it would have made little ditterence in
the power of the Parliament even it such votes of censure were to
be passed and the Commission were forced to resign. This would
no doubt have p.iralyied for some. time the decision-making
process but, as mentioned above, it was the Councd of Ministers
and not the Commission who held the effective power of deci-
sion-making within the C ommunity. Forcing the Commission's
resignation might have generated some symbolic or psychologi-
cal satisfaction for Parliament, but it would have brought very
little), it any, real change in policy unless the Council itself deccd-
ed to pursue alternative strategies. In addition, Parliament's
"control" over the Commission did not e \ tend to any role in
naming or appointing a new Commission. Even if the Parliament
were to censure the Commission, the national governments
would have simply nominated a new Commission 01 their own
choosing and the Council of Ministers would have confirmed
them in office,. The ability to force the Commission out of office
had very little practical meaning for democratic control by
Parliament. Theis, the real decision-makers (the' Council ot
Ministers and the Commission) were basically insulated bodies
without any real democratic scrutiny.

parliament did have some power regarding the budget, but
its influence over the budgetary pnicess was minimal, whether it
was rejeeting the entire budget or tinkering with ',011ie non-oblig-
atory eNpenditures. The following remarks illustrate that
Parliament had a long wa to go before achieving control ot the.
Community's budget. As Lord Bruce ot Donington a tormer
member of the European Parliament) commentedifter the bud-
get procedure had been concluded:

. . the l'eMlellt-eN/0/1 died the :I ph., el it tee et0 theti e

Hit t'l -put Ittu letol nit ill- ati.1 h 111,, 11,1 .

Pill 111111C111., t1111end111C111 ablit'q ,i1-11111,111,11111 11,11 11111.1,111,.1f,,1

t "10',1'11111- t1.11/1111 knot,: If 01,1 or ice,,,:tidroli

teottl, It, hitly,t1 ortmallt, arc led .1,1.1

traiNt, eret .5'!!ti the l'eler-el Pete/bin/CW.0 I/ and the ,,tott-
,,,,,,,,tted .11, id 1 \:h.oi ter rhei/I the tit tut .ittwitul,

lbw:, p1 ee't ,It te, hattle- the' ..1h,q,1111 110e edure Vail; st,tt Itt
,wlett,lotettl- -IttNe 11.10 (1:101 t11.11 l'allt,ottet:l

lett It. .11,:ht tot tt f the prt ft, ,,1-11 at!,1

.111. .felottlitte ,cithotit tot:01 1:1I 1

1111,11-q 1!'011 111,111"'. '11, 1' ,11..:'1,11 i'11` '

Finally, Parliament (Alice led to I he eke ision-making process
in the C oune il, i process that did not allow tor much parliamen-
tary input and often times were. niado iii cltIsed sessic cns. rhere
were sonic areas where the ( (turn il of Nlinisters had to consul(
with the Parliament before retie hmg a de't 1 his may have
.permitled Parliament to shape the content ot ommonitv
tiein betc n. its adoption by the C oune il but and this reflects
actual heha% ior there was absolutely no oiillei,ltpcfi Or requite-
ment that the C ounk il at. kept eltly Ot the' eld% e'll l'%

11,1111C111' I Ildt tc, \ , I ovvAilidtion Fowl\ led to influent
\liehi,c'l Palmer tommented.

The Parliament gained sonie power since the adoption of the
Single European Act, but this was not enough of a change to alter
the balance of power. Note that in Figure 2, the Council still
plays the dominant role, even under the "cooperation procedure"
implemented under the SEA. The Parliament could, through the
amendment process or by voting to reject a proposal, force the
Council to adopt legislation through a unanimous vote, rather
than by qualified majority. But the ultimate decision-making
power remained with the Council.

Some' of the national parliaments also attempted to 0.ert
more influence and control mer EC affairs but, even if successful
in specific cases, this really did not impact on the total "democra-
tic deficit." This was because', while the national parliaments may
be able to "control" their own respective toreign ministers or its
own government's decisions in EC matters, this one country was
only one of twelve (at that time) in the EC and (this is the crucial
point) could not decide EC policy on its own. Although not total-
ly analogous, the situation is similar to an American state house
of representatives "controlling' an appointed state official's
behavior at a meeting of fift state officialswhatever influence
odsts does not go very far.

Vithout further change, the adoption of the SEA and the
completion of the unified internal market might have further
compounded the "democratic deficit," for the EC mechanisms
have more and more decision-making powers at the e\pense of
the member state governments (the. democratically-controlled
national parliaments were losing power to the non-democratic
FC-wide framework).

Proposals to Deal with the Deficit. The European
Community recogniied that democratic accountability had to be
strengthened and the problem was on the agenda of the two
Inter-Governmental Conference's (one on Political Union and the
second on Economic and Monetary Union) which began deliber-
ations in Rome' on December 15, P-)140. The conclusions from the
two conferences indicated a split over how to deal with this
-democratic deficit.' Some countries, especially France and the
United Kingdom, argued the position that real power should
remain with the Council of Ministers and the European Council

leads of State or Government). Others, such as Germany and
I he Netherlands, argued that the European Parliament should
be strengthened.

I here was not too disagreement over the fact that a
"democratic deficit" c isted; the. problems arose Oyer how to deal
with it. On one side were the "anti-federalists" (e.g.. )enmark,
the L'nited Kingdom) who argued that the' "deficit can be
reduced by returning most of the decision-making power to the
national governments and thereby reducing the scope ot

ide activity (a rather drastic way to solve the' deficit). On the
other hand were the 'federalists" (e.g., then-FC Commission
President lacelues Delors and ( ;erman Chancellor I KO111)

l\'110 argued that the. only way to deal ,with the deficit was to
increase. the powers ot the popularlv-elected European
Parliament (and thereby reducing the role of the national parlia-
ments, the then tcvel ve- member states, and the Council tit

hmsters).
A tow evimplys of proposed changes should illustrate the

di% ergence of opinion .mel help to sot the conic\ t for the adop-
t ion ot the Maastricht I real \ lie most radical proposal yould
have completely altered the entire IV institutional tramework
and, tor the toreseeable future, has almost no chance at all to be

seriously considered. .1his proposal would have the
Fulopeon Ptuhament tit t as real populark -clec ted Ic_emok talk
legislative bod', t hoose its ow n prime ministei and t abinet, chic
at\ ii th the c own ot \linisteis. and tionstoini the
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I. onuilission into the burcatic nic V.
A second pi oposol was put forth ls Delors although, ewer(

toi some members the Parliament itself, it has tound very toy
supporteis. t. oder I .4101,-; propo,,,Ik I I I ommission would
Icet time (he cui eminent" similar to the t nth !states adminis-
tration ,inci \ its president elet ted lw the kuropean pop-
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CHAPTER 6 European Political Transformation and the Future of Europe

ulation; (2) the European Parliament would evolve into a real
legislative body similar to the U.S. I kilts(' of Representatives; and
(3) the Count il of Ministers would act similar to the I Smote.

A third. more modest proposal would strengthen the
European Parliament', powers in lertain areas: eontrol over the
Commission, the ability to initiate legislotionind greater input
into the ulnat decisions taken by the Council 01 \ linisters. I ider
this proposal. the Parliament would have the ability to confirm
in ott lie eat h indk idual member ot the I ommission as well a,
the ( onunissitin's president similar to the L.S. Senate', -advise
and consent- pow er. Iii addition. Parliament i ould have the
power to remove from offit e mdit idual ommissioners (a power
the (: s, Senate thies not have regarding Cabinet appointees).

The Deficit and the Treaty on European Union. ( !earl
further integration with e\panded power, tor the II was politi-
cally impossible unless they tt ere aecompanied b \ changes to
address the demot raut detit it. 1 he \laostrit ht I reatv included
some such t hanges, although it remains to be seen tvhether they
will adequatek address the problem.

Some features can most t learly be seen in the adoption of
the -co-decision procedure" (Figure 1), especialk. in comparison
to the cooperation prot edure presented earlier (Figure 2). Note
that there is now a -Conciliation Committee- designed to give
Parliament direct input into establishing changes in the proposal
when it disagrees with the "common position- adopted by the
Council. This is intended as a means to allow for an act eptable
compromise to modify the legislation to make it acceptable to
both. 'this is especially necessary because ot the most significant
change: the addition ot Parliament's ultimate right of veto, some-
thing absent previously. Before. Council could simple override
the Parliamentilbeit with a unanimous vote (Figure 2). Thus,
with Parliament having the power to block Couneil. a mecha-
nism to tind ctimpromise becomes imptirtant.

However, policies still originate with the Commission, and
Parliament cannot pass legislation ot its own. Nothing can be
passed without the approval of the C ouncil. Parliament did gain
powers in the ,irea ot appointment. It may approve the 'Ale( tion
of the Commission, but only as a body, not as intik iduals.

In terms of the objet lions and proposals outlined earlier, one
can see that the I reatv edged M the direction of overcoming the
deficit, but the changes it brought are not remotely close to the
proposals suggested to transform the Union into a separate,
democratit Mk. elected government Of Europe. The changes ni
the Treaty t ome closest to the -modest- third proposal men
honed above, albeit without either the power to approve individ-
ual commissioners or introduce legislation. And so, the question
Ot the democratic deficit remain,

UNRESOLVED ISSUES IN THE FUTURE OF
EUROPE: THE "WIDENING-DEEPENING"
QUESTION

Introduction. A third unresolved issue in the luture ot
Furopean unitication cont erns the debate mer the st ope ot the
Union's membership, the nature ot its politital institutions, and
the degree ot its internal harmoni/ation.. \ t fhe time ot the imple-
mentation of the si.A. this issue was consuming. On one ot

the debate were the -1. ideners.- this position argued for int ryas-
ng (-\\ idening") membership in the European Community to

include almost an\ European countr\ 1\110 makes applk anon
to join (i.e., the European Free I rade Association II II Al coon
tries, the Eastern I uropean stoics, ( orkev)
the other side ot the debate were I he ticepcnop, [Ins position
argued that the time is not ripe tor enlargement and that thy

onununity ought to strengthen (-deepen.) its internal le% els ot
unit k ation ,unong the then tkuelye-member states.

As with all political debates, the supporters ot each posithm
portrayed the other side \aggeroted and e\treme term,.. At

the time of the SEA, the "wideners- were characteri/ed by the
"deepeners- as wanting to dilute the Community by adding too
many new members too rapidly and thus t hange the
Community into some sort ot vague and loose Pan-European
tree trade area with only voluntary cooperation among the coun-
tries rather th,m the real unitication characteristit s that the single
market of lqui2 implied. The -deepeners" were characteri/ed
the -witieners- as wanting to t reate Fortress Europe, an elite
group ot the then twelve-member states t losed to ,inv outsider.
As usual, the truth touki be found someplace between these tt o
esdreme ( haracteri/atiens.

he -deepening evident in the implementation ot the
internal market, the adophon ol the Nloastricht 'Freatv, anti the
drive toward European \ lonetary L'nion---"and the widening
seen in the admission of Sweden, Finland, and Austria-- seem to
show that the European Union proceeding on both fronts and
that this is now an empty debate. ,\11,1 vet, it is also likely that
the same arguments will recur at each stage (it turther integra-
tion and with each decision for admission to the FL. For this rea-
son, it is usetul to keep the 'broadening vs. deepening" debate in
mind as events untold. Fins section revisits the arguments about
this issue.

Previous Enlargements of the European Community. Prior
to the addition of the last three members, the European
Community had undergone three provioi.i, enlargements since
its creation in 197,7 by the original siN. members (Belgium, France,
Italy, I.0 \embourg, The Netherlands, and West ( ;ermany). After
a very long and bitterly-contested negotiation process which
included two vetoes be the French, the L'il;ted Kingdomjoined
by Denmark and the Irish Republic---enteroi the Community on
lanuary I97, and thus increased its membership to nine.

This Iirst enlin.gement was an important milestone in the
European unification process. It was obviously a significant
Liu ent tor the three new members-- some sovereign decision-
making powers were transferred bit Brussols and the EC institu-
tions, Great Britain renounced her insulai lv bv beconnng a

uropean- country, anti I )enmark and thc Lk left Fri A but
Gie first enlargeinent in l'471 also represented a significant event
tor the original EC countries. I he si \ original European
Community cotmtries -fifteen years after the ITC' began operat:
ing and ttt enty years atter the European Coal anti Steel
(ommunity perceived the intraeommunik onsensus and 011i-
ticolion le\ els to have been of sullicient strength anti stability to
deal vith the problems inherent in the e\ pa nsion by (1 percent
in the number ()I participants in the decision-making process and
in the marked increase in the group's heterogeneity. l)ef. lsiOns
that previously had to svnthesi/e \ separate (and often quite
diverse) views now, in the post-I9,71 period, had to reconcile
nine national interests and positions.

Norway was also scheduled to l0111 the H. 111 thus I 973
enlargement I he Norwegian Government, however, put the
question to the Nom egian population in a referendum On
`.-wptember 1q72, the Ner,vegian population went tO the
polls to vote on at cession to the EC; menlbership was rejet ted be

vote ot -In percent for and 4 percent against "ntn. I he reteren-
dum was a nonbinding advisory opinion to the Norwegian par-
liament, but the '-;forti fit; soon thi wafter, in a formai Ole,
det lincti membership. c,overol reasons have been ad .anted to
e\pkun the Norwegian opposition to IC membership in I tf7 271:

po to.w robilidl Nows ml.1 tHlocI inonw,.1,t
tucw,m,11 wiraNtt 4.1, fed eiliu

1:;a:1,11 10011 ,,
iCulud .1%1 1.1:1 ',I! 11%1 1"1!

TrI. %1H1i ni if .1"'nf 1;1

GC's:Oil:MC.1 141.11 ;' I It q; 111.0 ';,1,/ to; rh
vrol 0.1 th, - ouLf,:"I

tooprio.,,-, Pr-.'

I he Rmish Prime Minister. lens Otto I:rag, did not help
matters 1)% st !It'd tiling the flanish !cirri:n(1nm allri the
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Norwegian vote. Support for the pro-E( position had always
been mill h stronger in Denmark than in Norwavind if the
f)anes had voted first, perhaps many Norwtgians might have
been swa \ed to change their minds.

l'he R t-elI contributed to the rejektion by a ken\ untimel \
and kallous deckion. lust a short time before the relerendum, the
Council of \linisters ithout, obviously, the Norwegian inmis-
ter) issued some regulations on fishing rights in koastal areas.
These regulations, which would have opened up Norwegian
coastal areas IA) other EC countries, were perceived b\ inany peo-
ple in Norway as a dtrekt threat to a vital national interest. I he
action by the (ouncil ot Alinisters was perk eived as a symbolik
gesture ol the I 's ill will toward Norway. I he tishing-rights
question was o decisive factor tor the von large tup to q 71 per-
cent) no vote in many coastal and northern areas.

Opponents of entry were able to convince many
Norwegians that the EC stres,ed--rightly or wrongh --industri-
al growth and sterile e«inomic development at the expense 01
individual happiness and fulfillment, social concerns, and envi-
ronmental quahty. 1 hese arguments--some true, some take
reinforced an emotitmal nationalism among tamers and created
real doubts about the future of Norway as a member ot the
European Community.

he decade of the lOtills witnessed two additional enlarge-
ments: Greece joined the (. ommunity as its tenth member on
January I. P-)80 and on lanuarv I I 0S6, Portugal and Spain
increased the si/e ol the Community to twelve member states.
These latter members---Greece, Portugal, and Spain---were not
quite at the usual level of economik development required by the
EC for new members, but the Communit \ wished to make a
political statement. (lrecce had just thrown oft the ruling military
junta and Wa, slowly returning to a democratic system; Portugal,
after a long rule by Antonio Sala/ar, and Spain, after forty years
of rule by Francisco Franco, were ako slowly dikesting them-
selves of the remnants ol authoritarian nile. Fhe Community. in
bringing these oun trio- in as members, helped to solidik the
naskent demokratic structures of the three countries.

rhe nature of the( ommunity ill tile IOSO, ( hanged pro-
foundl \ by the entry ot (al'et e, Portugal, and Spain. Compared
to the pre- P-)80 period, the ommunit \ became much more
-Mediterranean:- it had many more features in common with
newly-industriali/ing economics such as krael, and fewer lea-
tures. ill common with highl \ dei eloped countries such as
Sweden and Ski it/erland; it ink hided two ex-colonial powers
(Portugal and Spain) kyhich, like Franke and tlw L nited
Kingdom, make a pretense of having 'spedal responsibilities it)

different areas ol the world; it became an agricultural superpow.
er; it was now mon. culturally di \ erse; and marine, co,e-as,
seabed, and lishing-related resounes had increased signitikantl \
because ol Iberia's Adantik toast.

Some ol these changes are relnloried by the lourth enlarge-
ment. sweden and Finland add to the ',landinai ion diniensittn
of the culture. I-inland brings the first nation to the L'Mon that
had been under a degree of Soviet influence. Additional force for
envirimmentol cimcerns has been added. But these nations also
represented a return to nienibers more like the originol nine
highly developed, wealthy, industriali/ed kountrics.

Current Pending Applications for Membership. Hie proce-
dim. tor admission into the FUrOpean Union is that the applicant
cotmtry negotiates the terms ol ackession with the Commission;
the ommksion makes a rekommendation to the Count il ot
Ministers; the Council b\ a unanimous vote act epts the appli-
cant (subjek 1 to veto by the European l'arliainent) and t alls tor a
treaty of at k ession to be iti,inn tip (usual! \ the ontent of thi-
treaty has alreakhi been kick ided I, the heal\ is then roll:led
governments (km( erned f the turrent member states mid the new
member stales).

At present, there mi. three Immo] applikations pending tor
Union membership outside ol the lormer Waisaw Pat I nations
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Cyprus ( 9)t>), llalta (1990), and Turkey (1988). Norway's appli-
cation was accepted, but the Norwegian voters once again reject-
ed membership in November of I49-1. Swit/erland is seriously
considering applying for membership. Other European coun-
triesPoland, I lungarv, tht. C/ech Republic, Slovakia, Bulgaria,
and Romonia have negotiated -assokiatikin agreements" (called
-Europe agreements-). The Baltic countries ot Estonia, I atvia,
,md Eithr,ania as well as Slovenia are also negotiating Europe
agreements. Europe agreements include o commitment to redlIC-
mg trade borriers, but also, most significantly, to the gradual
implementation of harmoni/ation polik ies designed to bring
these nations into accord with the policies of the internal market.
-The agreements ... form the backbone ot the EL-s pre-accession
strategk.. . . (Eurocom 1 99;, 21. 111 other words, all of these
nations hope tor membership in the EL:, and the L Mon is using
the ag.eements as a method to determine which will be accepted,
and when.

The Unresolved Issue. The issue of enlarging the Union
brings w-ith it several difficult questions that the EU has vet to
resolve. l'ast history and current relations between certain pairs
of countries would seem to militate against the admission of spe-
cific countries. For example, the traditional hostility between
Greece and Turkey would first have to be resolved before
Greece, who has a veto over any new members, would agree to
'Eurkev's membership.

A second problem concerns military alliances, the role of
NA.F0, and neutralism. Of the current lifteen members, Ireland,
Sweden, Einland, and Austria are outside of NATO (France is
not a formal member, but has close cooperation with NAIO's
command structure). They are also neutral countries. Other pos-
sible future membersPoland, I lungary, the C/ech Republic,
Slovakia, Romania, Bulgaria, and in a sense, Estonia, Latvia, and
Lithuaniawere members of the Warsaw l'act. It (Amid be very
difficult, if not impossible, to create a ionlmon foreign policy for
all enlarged Union if the membership i ontmned NATO mem-
bers, neutrals, and former Warsaw Pact countries. The Union has
vet to devise a solution to this issue.

A third unresolved issue concerns the institutional frame-
work and voting procedures within the Union when and it new.
members are admitted The Council ot the European Union (for-
merly ( ouncil of Nlinisters) is the major decision-making unit

ithin the EU and coil) state has all Opal vote (except for the
-qualihed majority- vote,.,). opposition has been vtiiced bi sever-
al countnes to anv enlargenient which would give some rother
quite small states 0.e., Malta, ( ypro!-.) equal influence and power
to the larger states. litit to insist on a reduced role for these new
members would be to kreate a dual klass of membershipreal
members with equal power ,md quasi-members with mukh less
power. I his is a situation that 110 one in Europe is advocating,
but the issue is still unresolved.

A final issue with the admission ol new members conk erns
tlw cultural, ethnik. and religious diversity of the enlarged
Union. \tut h opposition has been voiced against furkey's appli-
lotion for these reasons. lhe opponents to lurkev's membership
in tlw EL' cite Eurkey's -non-European- ethnik itv and its Islamit.

The official Union pronouncements never refer to nns
issue, but tor the European population as a whole, the lurk, rn-
-wilt on entirely different set of issues than did, tor example, the
Austrians kt;- the Swedes. Ellis also has not tel bcell
resol\ ed.

so, despite the rot cot EU enlargement, might these factors
halt further widening? Will enlargement prove o i rucial stum-
bling blot k in polititol, foreign polik V. and security integration?
And isn't il libel \ that the deeper harmom/ation anti politik al
Integration prot (-ed. thy 'now dillk nIh \ other nations will hake
meeting Ow criteria for membership' Will the advot ol
enlargement 1,111 lor a halt to further integrotion tor this reoson7
It seems that the koailening deepening issue will remoin tor a
long tone to k ome.
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Endnotes

I. Eor a full di.cu,sion ot the tree emulation 01 ph\ -a,
the l'IlrOroan Comniunitv, ,ce: I eon I lum it/. I III' !cc
Cut .f ran, 0.Witu Ow I Op111 0111,1110!1!!/
(Alder.hot, 11,mt,., K: A ()bur\ -Gm\ en, !"-;00 ,IIt) I etM
I tun\ it,, I a Libre Lirculation de, medecin, a I inteneur do la
Communaute economiquo europeenne. Ca, do la Frame,.
Rreur Vranoi,e dc, talc, \I II, ( kik
September 1988), 1;-2-'); The 'Migrant I'h kian ,md European
Integration: (Miner, .Ic -,(41olo,.,:ie et :lc Pelnoraplur Aledhale,
(Park), 'No. 3 (19891, and 'The Role ot National and Regional
Intere,t :roup, in the Implementation ot hc
Medical A,.ociation, and the Free Cireulation of Phy.ician.
Within the 1.uropean Community,- paper pre.ented at the
Roundtable on Intergovernmental Organi/ation.,
Feature, and !Management Took in IGO.: .1 Need tor
('omparative Analv.i.,- l\erner I. Feld, ('hair. International
Studies \..ociation Meeting. I ondon, LK ( Mari h 29-April I.
1989), tn,. pp

2. Ehe,e case, arc identical to the American Ca`,l' Z

'irVUhi. 421 L.S. 809 (197--)). Bigelow 1% a. convicted by a Virginia
court for publi,hing an adverti.ement ot how Virginia resident,
c(mId obtain a legal abortion in New )(irk (abortion,a, well a,
dis.eminating information about abortion, was illegal in
Virginia at the time). Ehe Supreme Court ruled that the relevant
.tatute violated the Fir,t Amendment. The Court ruled that a
,tate could not prevent the diemination within the state of
intormation about an acti% its: that wa. kgal in another .tate. The
opinion concluded ith the remark that 1. irginia., intere.t in reg-
ulating what Virginian, may hoar or read about what goe, on in
other ,tate, or in ,hielding it, citi/en, from information about
activitie, out.ide it, border. wa, not entitled to any Nveight.
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Chapter 7

The Single European Market and
Its Effect on the World

George M. Vredeveld'

EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS OF THE
EUROPEAN UNION

Introduction. 1 he dee elopment ot t unitied internal market
in what was then the European Communite (I-( ) and the e\ ten-
siem of the integration into the European Union (EL) through the
Maastric ht Ereatv mav be one of this century s most signiticant
economic and political e\periments. But the impact of the e\ pen-
mem will not be limited to Europe, t, the implementation of
internal trade policies neadv always has e ternal ts and
e\ternal events influence internal processes. I he fact is, e\ternal
and internal events are very much intertwined.

The unification process. or as it is often called, the Single
European Market (SEA!) was prompted in large part lw e\tern ii
factors. BY leNz; the Community's elonomic position compared
with the rest ot the world had deteriorated. Its e\pc,rts to third-
world countries were lt,sing ground to other developed countries
and the Community was gaining a smaller share ot foreign mar-
kets than the Lnited States and japan. Flu. threat of increasing
foreign competition largely influenced the EC to adopt the Vhite
Paper and to pass the Single European Act in NS', with imple-
mentation beginning in I9S7.

This chapter shifts the focus from the internal to the e\ternal
effee ot unification. It describes the major trade relationships ot
the EU with other countries, detines present e ternal
e\arnines the impact ot the unification process on e\ ternal ic
and considers the probable impact ot the ',I'M on (he rest ot the
world.

The L N. tent of LU Trade and Investment. I he II clearly has
a strong interest in the rest ot the world. As a percentage ot its
Gross Domestic Produet (GDP). the EU imports and e\ ports to
non-EL countries a substantial amotmt. In P4Ss it e\ ported 't
01 it, (.1)1' and imported comparison, e \ports and
imports tor lopon were, respectavele. (4.1' and ob., ot GDP and
tor the L. nited States C) and n.W. I992, the twelve
members accounted lor I'S'. of world e pork: the U.S.. 12' : and
lapon ti

igure I illustrates the e tent of I L s trade (not including
(he three new member states). the Ft. imported appro\imatele
SI In billion ot goods ,md sere ices from the t minim:, comprising
the European 1-ree I rade Association ii I I A) w hile it e \ ported
SI20 billion worth ot pioduc ts to them. I his e\ tensive trade part-
ly e\ plains ee he duce FE I .1 iutintrie, (`-,1\ Cdell, I inland, and
Austria) have now joined the union. I he value of its e \ port to
\ orth Inlet ic an countries (1. !Wed ',tate", ( ;(iiaid and Ale\ it())
equalled more than ',Int) billion while its imports equalled st I2
billion. For lopan and I atm Americo c.\, ports to the I- 1. totalled
57-;21 billion and s2(4.-, Icillittu respec heel\ , l hilt: imports from
the EL amounted to o billitimi md Nihon respe, tiyole
Its trade te ith Eastern I urope, the OPEC countriesind .\ !rico
was less e\terl,1\ V. but still signitic.nit.

In addition fit e\ten,ive trade, 1 lion Ind non-L mon HMIs
have m .sted e Ile in eat h othei s countries. I his cm...incest
mem iclationship espec ialle strong Iii 1%«-11 I I. dllti thy

mted (Mite", linklue, the higeqhCr lit ',ill h ci cede
that ue cuts in one region ha\ V ci piolound impact on ee cuts in
the other.

1Aternal 1 rade Relationships. \lane- la, tots ha\ e
enced the lonnulation ot the I I present e. ternal trade iclahon

ships One is the ( eneral Agreement on I aritts and I rade
(GA 11 ). originally signed be 23 eountries in 1'47 and now
totalling more than hn). Another is its geographical promnnty to
other nations. A third its history of assoe iation with lormer
colonies.

GATT is a major effort to promote a system ot trade based
on prineiples ot free trade and reduced tariffs. It establishes rules
and provides a setting for solutions to international trade prob-
lems. Central features cit. CiA IT include the principles of
twimatimi and multilateral reciprocity. Non-discrimination

specifies that a signatory to GATT must treat pmducts trom one'
signatory in the same WaV it treats the products from any other
signatory. AM/Witt:Tat rcciptoc /fit stipulates that the advantages in
trade (i.e., reduced tariffs on some product) conferred to one
country must be e \ tended to all other members ot GA
I lowever, GATT allows tor many e\ceptions, such as the torma-
tion of custom unions and preferential trading agreements
between countries.

PREFERENTIAL TRADE RELATIONSHIPS

Although preferential trade relationships are allowed be-
thee definitely are not consistent with the spirit of

GA FT's principle of multilateral reciprocity. Otten they are a
result of countries -,eeking some protection irom the Common
lAternal Tariff (C III or seeking assurances that they will not
lose market shares in ci particular prciduct..Fhe EC- had created a
distinctive preterential se-stem ot trade agreements with third
party countries to such an e \tent that very few countries were
subjected to the full ('FI. Keep) tor the EFTA agreements, these
preferential arrangements did not seem to be ot signiticant eco-
nomic benetit to the EC'. I lowever, thee' may have helped the EC
hi strengthen its political influence in these geographical regicms.

Trade with EFTA. I he most important preferential trade
relationship the European Community has had was with the
countries in the European Free Trade Association (FFEA). Seven
co u n t ries ( Austria, Denmark, \ or wa v Portugal, Sweden,
',lc it/el-land, and the F nited Kingdom) initially signed the El71.A
agreement in lgo() cleate a loose tree trade region..Fhey chose
not to join (he original -.is, EC coimtries in a more formal ktr,tom
union that eliminated all tariffs among these countries and estab-
lished a common e\ ternal tariff. In l()73, when the L K and
Denmark (and later Portugah lett Ell A to join the the A

lountrie, were cone orned about the potential loss of trade. lo
compensate, the I C negotiated very liberal trade laws with
I I I A. I rev trade now e\ists Hi OH industrial goods, but not in

ic ultural produc ts.
I I I A-I I. tiade was quite important to the . but ee en

more important to I El A. In IMA/ accounted tor about 21,.'; tit
MI I ( mert hanehse eeports, but to] FE , it ce as a siieable

Some of the eountrics in Ell A are especially affec led, tor
e\,miple, the EC" sold more goods and services to sevit/erland
and sweeten than it did to lop,m; it sold more to \ oryca than to

anatla cht.rall. the R hi,..tork ally had a trading surplus v itIu
A, Ihdt Ow foto) 1.,duc ()I cc hal 11 eported to I VI .\ was

greater than the total attic of what it import( el. As noted earlier,
this trade relationship was, perhaps, a dm ing hie to! tor the
application \ sweden, I inland and Not way (whose
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rER 7 The 'Single Ftiropean Market

voters turned down inembership) to the Luropean L Mon. It
might presage further EU enlargement.

Trade with the Mediterranean and ACP Countries. 1. he
!Mediterranean countries, hich suppli the EL. with many raw
materials and oil, also have preferential trade relationships with
the EL. The,,e relationships began with France's agreement with
its former colonies of Nlorocco..tunisia and Algeria. Special trad-
ing relati(inships now have been expanded NI mchide most ot the
other \lediterranean countries, with especially strong relation-

ship." with Turkey, Malta,
Cyprusmd Israel. significantly,

pointed out hi .thcimps/m in Chapter I, the fcIrmer three had all
applied to join the EC 1990.

The EC also had established preferential trade relationships
with the less developed countries ot Africa, the C aribbean, and
the Pacific (commonly called the ACT countries) through three
Lome conventions signed in the 19705 and l980s. These preferen-
tial agreements often were based on the member states' relation-
ships with its former colonies whose tradition of high wages in
the puNic,:ector and high minimum wage kgislation still plague
them. This has limited their competitiveness, causing their share
of total exports to the FL to fall and to grow at a slower rate than
the exports of other less developed countries

France probably benefits most from the EU's Mediterranean
and ACP preferential agreements. Because ot its historically close
relationship to these countries (many of which are French speak-
ing) France has been able to sell them some of its goods that were
difficult to trade at high prices in other countries. It supplied
about 40'; of Francophone imports between 1975 and 1982.
Trade with ACT countries historically provided a significant
trade balance tor the EC; however, as far as overall EL trade is
concerned, the effect of these agreements has been minor.

NON-PREFERENTIAL TRADE
RELATIONSHIPS

Trade with Central and Eastern Europe. E.0 trade relations
with Central and Eastern European (CEE) countries were non-
preferential: that is, no special concessions were offered these
countries that were not available to other GATt members. Since
World War 11, the EC had limited trade with CEE countries
which had their own trade bloc--the Council tor Mutual
Economic Assistance, commonly called COMECON. COME-
CON, which was abolished in lanuary 1991, was tied closely to
the Soviet Union and was strongly affected by its actions. During
the lite of CONIECON, most ot the CEE countries' trade took
place within this bloc.

sinie the end of 1989, Central and Eastern European coun-
tries have been undergoing dramatic political and economic
change-. As these changes have occurred, there has been a reduc-
titm ot the type ot tension that existed in the past. The EL' has
established direct assistance programs for these countries,
mi hiding the Phan, program and participation in the European
Bank for Reconstrueticin and Development. I hwvever, the ma got-
hide ot trade is still quite small.

Since 1993, Bulgaria, the C/ech Republic, I to ngary, 1\iiand,
Romania and Sloiakia have signed -Europe Agreements' which
grant them associate member status with the EA The Europe
Agreenients create closer ti onomit and political tio., between Out
EU and each t ountil, but do not guarantee membership into the
EU. I lungarv mid the Ciech Republic, the most promising coun-
tries kir menibt.rship, have set an ambitious gtml for membership
by the year 200U I he Europe Agreements will eventually lead to
the t !cation ot a nee bade /one between the associated t ountries
and the I C by eliminating ta rit and quotas over a ten year peri-
od. I lowevei, Europe Agreements are bilateral with the EL,
while they enhom e trade between the EU and the associated
countries, there are not trade a gr(VIVICnt,-. between the assotiated
countries themsek es. I he European C ommission has recom-
mended that Estonia, I atvta, I itimania, and slovema also tom-
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plete Europe Agreements and have the same standing as Ilk' \
current associate countries.

Trade with Japan. Given the si/e ot both economies, the
trade between Japan and the EL' has been limited. But even with
limited trade, Japan has experienced large trade surpluses. In
1989, for example, lapan's exports to the IT' amounted to 552.1
billion and its imports were valued at $23.6 billion. These contin-
uing negative trade balances caused the EC to ask Japan tor vol-
untary export restraints (VERs) on sensitive products, including
consumer electronic goods. By the mid-1980s these VERs had
been applied to more than one third ot Japanese exports to the
EC. The Union iontinues to be apprehensive about Japant-se
trailing policy and has expressed its determination to prohibit
practices that would be harmful to the economies ot its member
states.

Trade with the United States. The trade relationship
between the United States and the EL' has been extensive since
World War II. Oi er the Years, the U.S. consistently has been the
largest bilateral trading partner of the Union. ln 1988, the EC
bought 24'; of U.S. exports, with Canada purchasing 22'; and
Japan only 12'; . American investments in the EL have increased
at an even faster rate than trade with the Union. The EU is now
the recipient of nearly 4(1'; of all direct U.S. investment, which is
considerably higher than the 18`t it received in I 960.' The share
of EL' direct foreign investment that goes to the United States is
nearly (10';. Importantly, investment activities and export activi-
ties often complement each other. In many cases, exports follow
an expansion of investment ties. In 1988, 33'; of American
exports to the EC were shipped to European subsidiaries of
American companies.

Besides having strong economic ties, the United States
played a significant role in the development of the trading cli-
mate of the EC through the Marshall Plan and by supporting
Loth EC unification and GATT. Since the EL''s trade relations
iy,th the U.S. are or the -non-preferential" type, GATT has had a
major influence on their relationships. But, GATT cannot solve
all trade issues and there have been some notable disagrei,ments
about trade policy involving the F U's Common Agricultural
Program (CAP) and regulation of the services Mdustrv.

EXTERNAL TRADE POLICY

Foundations of Policy. Even before the unitication ot the
then-EC's markets gained new momentiim with the White Paper
(1985) and Single European Act (activated in 1987), it was clear
that the formation ot a rational internal market created the need
tor a complementary external policy. As early as 1948, the
Netherlands, Belgium, and Luxembourg agreed to remove all
intra-regional tariffs and to establish a common external tariff.
With the foimal establishment of the European Communities in
9;$, the EEC Treaty recogniied the need tor a common external

policy, as stated m Article 113 -. . . neces,arilv, as the FL devel-
ops its internal communication, the need to develop an ex -1-nal
policy becomes more essential." The European C. helped to
make tins operational by granting the Community the power to
conclude agreements with third party countries to the exclusion
ot the member states. This gave the Community powers at the
international level that member states no longer had.

The LEC I reatv also des( ribed the principles and philoso-
phy of the R''s external polit y. Article IS declared an intention

. . contribute to the development tit inteniational trade and
the lowering of barriers to trade by entering into agreements
designed on a basis ol reciproc ity and mutual advantage, tO

u-At sn,-. duties. . Artit le 5 embrat ed the prinyiple ot
non-discrimination by assuring foreign businesses that locate in
the that (hex shall ". . . bl` treated in the Same Way as natural
i)ersons who are na(ionals ot tiler states.- Article I II) empha-
si ,ed the goal (it contributing ". . to the harmonious develop-

(il world trade, the progressive abolition ot restrictions on
international trade and the lowering of custom barriers.-
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1 14 EUROPEAN UNIFICATION

Implementation of External Policy. While the 'otticial-
principk.s stated above reflect a liberal trade policy Ii 0., elimina-
tion of trade restrictions), the actual formation of the polic.; has
been somewhat difterent. The I Yolls saw. reductions in tarilis
evhich stimulated intro- and extra-Community trade. But the
197(1s and early lomls were ditterent. The increasing use of pro-
tectionistie agricultural policies and preferential agreements
often reduced trade. The poll.. v that has been torniulated
appears to be an attempt to respond to economic- benefits, politi-
cal pressures and special interests, both within and outside of the
Union. Die tollowing paragraphs describe the coniponents of the
economic policy of the then-EC that have had a major influence.
on the Union's external relationships.

Common Tariffs and National Quotas. 1 0 a large extent,
the EC's common export tariff resulted front negotiatoms that
evert, nece'ssary to eliminate intra-bloc trading barriers.
individual national tariffs that existed before the formation of the
European Economic Community were replaced by the C F 1. In
accordance with the GATT, the CET was not to be l'ixed at a
higher or more' restrictive level than the average of the tariffs that
the member coUntries apphed betore the formation ot the cus-
toms union. In 010st ca:es the average CET was set below exist-
ing tariffs in member states, yet it was higher than existing taritis
in some countries such tl lVest Germany. From 1938 to 1,174, the
EC's CET fell from an average of 12.3'; to about o'.. Exceptions
to these tariffs and quotas constitute the preferential trade agree-
ments that the EC made with Other groups such as the EisTA
countries; previous colonies; and many of the developing Cowl-
trie!, in the Atlantic, Caribbeanmel Pacific (1C1') group dis-
cussed at the beginning of this chapter. For example, ('aribbean
fruit growers were guaranteed a minimum basic quota of ;,(11)11
tons ot bananas to UK markets, evhile France Foe ided similar
guarantees to French Caribbean anti Atrican producers.

In spite of the desire to develop a common external pohcy,
Article 1 13 ot the EEC Treatv provides: member states the right to
establish import quotas on specit ic products produced in specit it
countries. \lore than 711', ol these quotas apply to textile and
.ipparel goods and another 20', cover other indusi ial goods.
Those nlost affected are lapan (primarily automobiles), the
needy industriali/ing Asian countries (textiles), the tormer Soviet
Union anti other Central and Fastern European countries ol
Article 1 13 means that ,my single member state can estabhsh its
own qlititas over certain goods twill selected non-(_ omminute
countries. The quotas apply regardless of whether they coine
directly from the producing country or indirectly through one ot
the other member states. Theis, a firm 01 011t.' iountn \ (e.g.,
Germany) can import a product that is not protected ill its coun-
tre , but will not be able to sell the product in anotIler FL country
(e.g., Spain) it it iolates that countn,'s quotas.

Although the EU has made some ret (Alt progress in redue-
ing the number ot products protected under Artie le 1 I;. the use
ot this article continues. Obviously, its application is in contlit t
with the spirit of unineation anti the tree moL ement o1 goods. e)f
course, a SIA1 that is fully operational and Article I I; are incon-
sistent, since when trade barriers are removed, there will be no
reasonable waL to prohibit goods to101 moving trom member
state that does not assess a quota to one that does. \ loneoven.
official dot uments describing long-term pohiv in the wake ol the
Maastricht Treaty point to FL: efforts toward the suet esstul
completion of the IGA.1 1 I Uruguay Round of olultilateral negoti-
ations. In tact, the single. mai Let and the Utuguay Round are
omplymentary since. both dim at opening world markets

(Furopeon ( ommission I )elegat ion to the United states -11

echnical Regulations and Standards. 1 \ bile it mac appeal
that technical regulations .ind st,mdards are pninatil Intel nal
issues, they have bee ome an ultegral part ot external polic L
Standards, ec Inch define the legal reqnirements of prothit
range 101111 spl't 0001100 ot oltdge for etc( ti IL ii apph
anc es to the content and ingredients of L hoc (doles and heel
Initially, these standards were imp seci at national lee els to lumt

l'rerlevehl

ompehtion twill within the ( ommunik I hec also Lan he used
to restrict tompetition trom non-Union producers be estabhsh-
mg regulations ,ind standards that are Lid ficUlt lor non-ru firms
to meet.

.A major objet five (It the siAl was to hormoni/e standards
a.ftlnu the Communth I here also has been progress in reducing
the nuillber ot technital regulations and standards tor non-Union
countries. Basically, there are two types ot standardsthose
based on d publit interest obieche (e.g , health ,uld safety) and
those that are not. In the later ease, the Lnion has idopted the
principle of mutual recognition c's hide holds that produe

produced and sold in one member state (annot be stopped
from being imported into orn,ther member state. Thus, it a prod-
uct in this id tegory meets the standards ot one EU country, It can
be sold in all of the FL countries. With public interest objectives,
hoevever. di; ;ening icgulations that e\i-,t from one member ',tate
to another are not subject to mutual recognition.

Related to this is the 1,..-41C of the testing and certification of
protiut ts that meet the standards In Decemher Itt89. the
C (immunity committed itself to mutual recogMtion ot member
states' testing facilities and agreed to the introduction of certain
international guidehnes in this area. Furthermore, there is some
talk about aceepting testing results ot non-Union laboratories.
1 his would be a major step forward 01 removing obstacles to
trade

Anti-Dumping. Dumping is the practice ot a firm from olle
°metre selling a product 'below cost- in another country in

order to establish a presence in that market or simply to get rid
ot uncvanted and temporary myentory surplus. FL companies
can request protection from dumping be tiling a complaint with
tile Commission. -rho Commission investigates the complaint
and if there is -1.11ticient evidence to justify the complaint. an offi-
tial proceeding is initiated. Atter hearings, in e. Inch the non-
Union exporter Lan argue its l ase, the Commission recommends
to the Furopean ( ouncil what al 6011 ,hollid IV taken. It it is
determined tha) dumping hos taken place, the FL Lan apply
duties that otten reat Il rates of 10-;(1', of the e aloe 01 the prod-
icts that are deemed to be dumped.

In prat Ike it is very difficult to establish t, hen good is
being sold below u tust t sually it is L alculated to be ane thing
below the price or normal value- ot the ploduct ill the home
t ountrv. If a firm has excess capacity, the additional costs 01
making more. produe Is could be ver low. Put it the time sells
these produt ts at a low price, even though it ma e be highly prof-
itable tor the tirm, it could be interpreted to be tillniping.

Until It-(70, anti-dumping measures, were seldom tonsidered
by the EC Commission: tor example. Irom 1q7(1 lit 1(470, till, mea-
sure was used only 2o times. Since. that hint., however, there has
been increasing use ot this pohcy. Between 19:7 and iJ4 Th I
prou ceding,. were mitlated most ot whit h e's ere tiled against.
non-market et (mourn countries. 1 \ ithin the ( ategorL of market
e, (money countries, products from the t nited States and lapan
were the most frequent targets.

pohtic al decisions, since prae lice, that are accepted tor exporters
Ant""mping e been sevia-ea ;i; ;cr,c,/e" by

non-Union firms. I he proceedings often are considered to be

In oil(' I oontry mac verc well be rejec fed for exporters III another
L multi\ Furthermore, the anti-dumping itIgkit10011 t"-.

I. 0111Illkt,I011 e onsiderable tit"dbliltV III determining it pro( eed-
ings should be initiated There 1 ,s been the tear that 1110-tillIllp-
II1g Med.-Mtn, tall he 11,,e'd tlt, 1n insti unfelt( to promote certain
1.:111011 products lw protee ling those industries from more Oh-
( ient non-I'mon produ, ors. especially the lapollese.

Public Ploturement. \et oiding to the. I. him t lusfi)
report, produc ts puic hosed gmernmental bodies (total,
regional and notional) represented almost ot the
( OW1101110 ght,,, national product at that time De,pite the

p.ting requiring open hitkinig_ rublit authorities
tend to plow then orders tor prodm ts with domestic enter-

1 1:J



CI 111'1 ii. itiiii.lt 1.tiropean Market

pri,e-. In the ( rat Litt hat
made the 1,1.1,1111g prok e,, more open ,ind iriitpiI ent and
e(terided the tuk, to ,ek tor, pie\ lou,1\ not Lo\ (-red I.)\- the origi-
nal legklation. inkluthng teloonnitunik ation. and \Nalei

ho., L.\ or \ 0 pernu,,lon to the member ,ta'.e, to
give ,ornc pick wine ft, ( 011111111111t oppo,ed
non-( orninunth Lompaille,

I he "tit rt2,111/.111011 01 Illt-t' tiltlrill, \\. 111 depend on
meniher "tate, w to abide hy the requirement,

by the ( ommi,,ion \ rt't t"lt \ onkluk itJ ht, the
Commi,,ion iound that ot -.0111t* 1.0011 pro, edure, tor a \\ arding
publlc contract,. more than '100 L iotated ev...aln,..; I I. LILL in ',mu

lilt tilit t till 11011-1 mon ',rosin, er, \t iii dtiend on the
\ tent to w hit h Frown:like gi\ en to I MOP piokbaser, and the

definition ()I it hat I,. Ildt !WI. i L Ilion produt I.
Rule, of Origin and Local Content. 1 he L. mon nile, ti

origin ot good, .1nd lo,a1 content 110 prototind e(ternal etto t
rule-. it, kieterrnine whether good 1,

or is not L mon and thu,. w 11 aler tariti,, or other e\ter.
nal polit .lript, it1 of Hit. gooti. I or c\Lliliplo. II .1 good

sati,tit, the I I. ot and can be L led a, I. nion
produt i. puhlik plot lirement \ L, it tti)lt liii antage o \
(hink.] t ()Limn \ product,. t-qinilarl \ "line \ erol member ,tott.,
have inlport tiuota, tertam produkt,. the ride, ot ori-
gin are important ill iktel111111111::, it tile good, vk ill 1.Ne t to
the quota,.

.Mtlioutt,h determination ot ttlt4ill ii oultl -.Lyn) to be a ,irnple
ta,k, it c.ni be difficult and e\ en arbitrary 1 Ile origm ol a pod-
uct ea-it\ determined it it I, prothiteki onli in one kountrL 't

difficulty come, w hen it I, produkt'd in more than one county\
MIL' (It lviii 1 I, ,1 ,tatt.. I olimn,,ion now kon,ider,
the oriy.;ill ot the produkt to Iv the Lountiv where the
-4,1116,11 and ek ononlik. all \ proLk.,, (It operation I, tarried
out- in tllt: 111,1111.11,it wry kit the protlut t. I hi-. interpretation ha,
allo\Led the [Mon to appl \ aim-dumping tariff, to prokilit t, that
actuath are in the I L but do not meet tiit .. lot al ton-
tent requirement,. I insretore, tlp or produu .
tion operation-. ill tin. L Ilittli doe, not guaranto. that the produk
\Yin be ton,iticied an FL gooki. unle,, the L mon \\ ,i, the 1.1.,t
area m ithit ii ,:(!,.t.oltial pi-m.111(0ml otcurred. In prat lite. iii
rule I, vague and open to ( interpretation. I he LII,t nt-

titiul the Cointili,,ion enio\ in m1,.Treting the rule
niticant potter to tit.`t tmr rt'tnut_t the market tor tertain piotlut t,.

The Common Agricultural Polic, 1 he mo,t ,ignitit ant
e\teption to tree trade the 11 oin on Agrit ultural Polk \
a AP). Protet lion ot the agt it ultural inkiti-art ha, been prat lit ed

the Igth chitun\ . c,pet tall \ in I 1,1nct bah and ( terniao\
Altei \\ orld \ or 11 the -.1:41tilikant lottki -,Ilorta.,;C, In 1 mope phi,
the ,...ark iii lit toreign till ien( \ It itli it Ill, I) lo import food pro
Vit.11A1 additional rea,oi,-, to k IA I ,11111(111

\ Ile!) ;010101011'. ittl 111(' 1 IllOpt111 1 t 01101111u ( 0:111101110 \
v. etc ,Io\\ ii I it 1". t t ii that 41 t. !hid
bet \\ eon the oi ( .crinari\ .ind Moine 1 r,111t t' 1 1,11:,t

agrkultural product:1 thought it i (MILI lilt rea,t poll, to
li\ ii1iitil1 IliiiIitiir,il import- nom lion

protitk et, 1 tit therilloic. there w otlyant.ige to
oinking a powerful politik hi ttii"iiitlt'iit \ i 1 hub\ al I.

agoin,1 thteat-
In Itc,";. the 1 ( Ided itt ,npr, t 141 it Itt,. tdt., 1.

permit cult lent ( ommilint \ tat 11111., .111tI

to in,ure th,d ould be abundant ,upplie- ot hnot.i iui hy.

li.N htvn tt\ cni\
tilated piodik Int tilt' Int tqlit ,111,1

.-.111,111 t.ili.nul,li rid!, ( ends ii iti
L tied b\ non 1 urorcan and hot (one I (.1
e\P(.11,1\ (. Ito 1 illy I I %id, pt'llt1111.4 drp1(1 \ 1111,Itch ti
()I it, budget on ( \I'

I. Al guarantee', 111m I 111,11 Lai owl,- till ,A.11 then riodth
at ( enlain itri« le\ el, treletied to 1. ( Illion 1,1 1.,)

and It'. Fuck t on tilt. 11 odd I 15

that often dr, IL\ it e a, prise, that LL mlitt In a t orn-
t 011,ifit ihiiI t Ilcdpch' non I moll agricultural

produ, t- do not Lip-plate I mon ploduk t,, ( \ P impo,e, a levy
on imported iood produ,i, it, NI mg prike, of imported good, in
hnt ii ith L. mon prit

1 hi; 1.1 niatoi tradim.., partner, le,pek \ the I. nited
`-,tate,i ha \ Lomplained that the\ -.utter trom (_ .\ P iii ,everal
li.lt^. 1 ir,t, the ai no, lalit hIgh IL lood pro L., treated In CAP
lead to int rea-ed dome,tit production. di,placing tood (-Tort,
to the I L . Linn-. placed on food \ ported to the 11 ha\ e
eklut the,t. \ port, and harmed non-t. Ilion tanner,. I or

e\ample. trom agricultural e(pott, to the I (.

1111tA1 11.0111 tit tit 1 C tmport,.
\ al,o a I h.'s non-1 mon kolinti ic, in mother I( ii

( AI' guarantee-. minimum putt', to L mon producer-, it
inti,t but agrlcultural plu- at tho,t. proc,. Failure to do
thi, would place a glut ot food on the L mon market and Linke
pro e, down. \ot only u, ,torage ot LIli. food ery t.(pen,ive but
there al,o ha, been tremendoil, ot \ alue becau,e tiL
,poilage ot the tood .1, an alterndthe to ,torage, the Itt_

pro\ tiled d, did to developing iountrie, a pol-
Icy with di,fanct benefit-. In the ,hort term, but deya,tating to the
agricultural mdti,tr\ in the to. tountr. 1,:tau-se It W.-plate,
their food production. .\, an alternati\ e to -torage the FL: ha,
elnouraged Union. produter, to 0\ port their agrit ultural prod-
uct, LIt providnig e(port Flu, polio Lit,place, non-
L 110111 e(port, ot tood to third partje, \\ ith FL -alb-adi/ed
L.\ port, A, t..\ idenke. in the period It-hilt-SS. the FC, food \port-,
ink rea,ed from I to OC, ti tot...1101CD food e\ port,.

In the (h1.(T) ,e\ ettk critit i/eki produk lion ,ub,idie,
tho,t. ot the ( \ !aiming that in the long Il/11 ht.`kt1111(.`

lilt rea,ingl\ e\pen,ive. the\ encourage prite and ,ubsitiv war,
te,pecially in de\ eloping kountric,1 and pre\ ent th., natural and
rational reorgani/ation ill lgnit_tlhttilii indu,trie, that to,ter
,ound et onomic growth (' AP ha, been a ,ource ot ton,iderable
ten,ion between the and it, trading partner,, e,peciallv the

nited '-;tatt.,. (it all of the L..ti. tonna! (\ II omplaint, again,t
the I i sir , were ogrit 01101..11 related \\ hen ettort, to hberali/e

(, \ I I broke doii n in 1000. Inany ob,er\ er, telt it \\ a, In
large part bet. au,e ot the I I. retu,al to tedute ,ub,tantially

Ap ,npport let ek,

GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATING THE
EFFECTS OF TRADE POLICY

It I, Wili . tilt tli tietennlint. the prt_i . and komplett. ettect, ot
tratle polic\ , let alone to e\ aluate \\ liether the poll, \ I, good or
bad I rade polik it., olivo \ \ Lli-aributiolial click t, in the
that ,onit. protitit er, \vitt lo,t. pont, and trade
L\ hilt. other, w ill benelit trtwill ills I ea,ed t lathe. ( 011-.1111101', 01..0

.1IIt 1\ Ill belletit tor lo,e1 ot Jolter
1 higher) pioduk prit lI` I lots ti en, Irom a broader ',el-Tett] \
--omething k all he "did about uii henelit, to ,o( liii For e\ample,
a- I L. unililalltql Wino\ t node barrler,, nett intta-1 I. trade

ill 0, , ti. own., 11 d the
produt 1,,..hult.lit. 111'0-

ulii yr, It, 1011 It cti 1,1 thdllt i produt mote etli n. lent pro-
din el, in the I nion \ \ I Lon anal\ /t. the lit f clIck I, 01 WHIR 011tin
on ctlI'd I Mon tradc ing \\-hat ot -.hitt, the `,1 \I
ploinote, and the Hick ol \i till hI atit I I t',1114 ill and trade
iii er,Ion

1 iberal Policy and 1 rade Creation. \,
\ It -11111 twin

itt lint riodo, nolo on Ow tit

It,lluih\t. .1di lti /li tut I 'Hough
Ihitic. ,itt RIR', I MI lill-11 l.11W,t. tit protlit, it. httht. \ al
lo(,ei anti in( lea-4. 111(.11 1,10,111, hill/ing ill

1.111,1111 Ol t iphi
Itt tratililt; Moir. III
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then best Intel est to stimulate tiodt bx low el mg oi eliminating
barrier-, to trade.

Although trade creation may be a loss to the high-t ost
domestic producer who is replaced by a loW-(0,f lOreign prodlik-
er, the overall eth.)ct benefit,. both producers and tonsUniers
e\panding e\port opportunities for one grollp ot producers and
providing lower priced goods ;or tonsumers. From an economt .
standpoint the arguments tor a hberal, tree trade policy are erv
strimg, and virtually all economists agree that IRV trade, based
on the principle ot comparative advantage, is superi(ir to regulat-
ed trade. Since the benefits ot tree trade have been discussed in
another chapter ot this volume, they will not be repeated here.

.Regulated Trade and Trade Diversion. Regul ta.eit. t rat.e,
rather than flee trade, often produces. trade diversion, which is ,1
shift from lower cost prodnetion to higher cost productitin.
Avr,ion I> a Ili't hi ocietit because it limits (.)\ port opportuni-
ties and increases the price of prodik ts tor the importing coon
try. II owever, there may be strong political reasons to engage in
regulated trade. Much ot the regulated trade policy is based on
the earlier philosophy ot mertantilism which hold-, that it is bet-
ter to e\port than to import and bettor to produce than to con-
sume. ',Mercantilists believe that e\ ports bring in -wealth" (i.e..
money, while imports represent a loss of xvealth. Mercantilistic
policy encourages e\ports and discourages imports bx imposing
tariffs or other barriers. Policy makers still tind sonic ot the
tenets of mercantilism to be persuasive. For centuries, anti espe-
ciall during recessionary peritids, policies aimed at limiting
imports and subsidi/ing e\ ports have had a strong political
appeal.

There h,1\ been many arguments against tree trade. In
the French economist Frederic liastiat satiri/ed these arguments
in a clever pamphlet that sought protection tor candle
against the unfair competition ot the sun. I lc requested the
Chamber ot Deputies to pass legislatitin that would protect the
jobs of candle makers by prohibiting windows. This. ot course,
emphasi/es the absurdity of some protechonistit logic. Yet, other
arguments have a more intuitive appeal.

One reason given for pnitecting Linn.- from the competition
iii e\ports relates to Hoard imln-0 le-. The contention is that small
new industries should receive protection while they grow and
become stronger, allowing them to t ompete with older, larger
and stronger foreign coMpetitor, Interestingly, although rill),t itt

Furope's industries are not -intants- m the chronological sense,
many are small because of the types of barriers to trade that uni-
fication is attempting to abolish. It was these intra-Community
barriers that restricted competition, limiting access ot many lirnis
to larger markets. As the Union abolishes these barriers, firms
will have access to larger markets, enabling them to grow and
become more etticient. lint. argue the proponents ot plotection,
until they can grow. European firms will need protection from
e\tra-I-U firms

\'atio)ial infriest is presented as anothei ustitli ation tot pro-
tection, term which can be detmed ol Mall\ dif ferent ii a \
!--)onie haxe argued that certain industries should be protected
because they are central to the provision ot national il it cii se I or
e\ ample. because aireratt are essential to national detense.
natio:i should design policies to ensuie the emstence of an an-
craft industry. The argument also is applied to -essential indus
trie,- bet tile\ pro\ ide wod oi other benefits. ham

ulbertson I It)t)M, tor estomple, asserts that tree, liberal tkitie
otten does not provide natioi,-il beiefits. ex en it it might produce
benefits to intik idual pat tie .\ ord mg to I. ulbertson, it, he
1,01011,111i benelit al. hcrc n " a rough balant e between

quantitx ot es. pm is and quantut of imports .nul then) iannot he
kg shifts from one nation to another ot industries that prociot.
rewarding lob,. and tareers. ror thc I mon, losses ot rewarding
jobs (mild be, ome an issue ii tun, must «impel() in the mole
tompetitive en\ nonment ot the xx,-ild otonoin\

A FORTRESS EUROPE?

Changing International Order and Trade Barriers. The
'-ingle \larket Act and the subsequent unititation program have
contributed greatly to the reputation of the FL. tl`, a major eco-
nomic power. Its ascindancy to this position has occurred in the
midst of a dynamic international trade environment that will
(ontinue to t hange and influence the role Lir the EL ..1,, a major
pt,wer.

'Hie L nion s rela tit e position has improved significantly
since the end oi World War I I it hen the United States unilateral-
ly dominated the international economy. Since then the positions
(It Japan and the FL have e\panded so that by the mid 1970s,
Furopean and Iapanese producers were often challenging the
position of American producers. In response to this new interna-
tional competition, to trade deficits. monetary fluctuations and a
recession, the major industriallied nations ti e., FL U.S. and
lapan) began to erect more non-tarift barriers to trade, seriously
threatening GATT's effectiveness in maintaining a liberal trade
en\ ironment. In addition, the major traders have strengthened
their regional trading bloc), and preferential trade agreements.

'nit) combination of the above creates speculation that the
world has abandoned or will abandon multilateral trade in favor
of regional or bilateral trade. For e\ample, :nom; think that the
FL: will create an economic region with the remaining EFTA
countries; lapan will form an alliance with nations of the Pacific
Rim; and the United States, which already has a separate free
trade agreement with Israel, Canada, and Me\ico, will e\pand
this to other countries in the Western hemisphere. The e\istence
ot three major trading blocs 1North America with a GDP of

billion, the EU with a GDP of 53,071 billion, and the
Pacitit Rim with a GDP of S4,(-u2', billion) could not only limit
trade but also create devastating trade wars. Yet, even with the
possible tormation of three separate trading blocs, these regions
are becoming more intertwint I Producers within these three
blots hove made substantial investments in building production
tacilities in one another --, countries 111 order to establish a pres-
ence that will not be subjected hi e\ternal policy and to protect
against the effects ot sharp currency rate -hilts that can make
their products less competitive in other coi ii in les.

In the midst ot these i lunges, one ot the questions most
(Men asked by the Union's trading partners is whether the ELI,
ont . it ilex clops a strong unitied internal market, will erect a
'Fortn)ss I urope,- buil, mg trade barriers that discourage e\tra-
t. nion (..\ ports to the I l . It it Were to do so, it would be a dra-
matic change trom past policies. Historically, the FU has fol-
lowed a rather liberal trade policy and its tariffs and barriers
!lave been a- IOW tls most developed nations. Although there is
little concrete ex Oen«. that the EL' intends to initiate a strongly
restrictix. e trade polio . there are disquietMg signals that suggest
the\ tould move in that direction. In the parawaphs that tollow,
we 0\ pion. the answer to the question: 1\ ill there be a Fortress
I urope.'

Influencing Factors for a Fortress Europe. In past decades,
ni.mv Furopean industries ha x e receix ed some type (it protection
!mom their national governments. Pinder (1000) estimates that
,ubsithes to less competitive firm- account tor some 3', ot Gross
I .)oniestit Produt t (( il )1') in several member states. According to
a stud% commissioned by the Furopean Commission, many tech-
ilital stand uds e\ist primarily to provide protet tion to special
interest gi ups When this .upport is removed because ot the
sI \ I, thest toms ,md then ix oi kers will be seeking -Wrie tVre Of
.1,-.1-4.111t U. plokiluli through ,m esdernal polit y.

led. i o. ..ome,I iii c\,unple. through Artit le I I'. ot the I I 1 k
automobiles ,ne protected in I l'011ie. Italy, Portugal and the UK.
In hal\ . lapancw illIptil l'... are permitted to atiount tor onlv 1'; of
not\ t ai registration in Illt t edr, in I Tan«) it is somewhat higher

hilt. in the Lk II Is IP,. With the unitication of
I til 01 n markets. Artit le I 1 -I will no longer be effective and
man\ husinc,,e, will .-utter Unques.tionahlv, there it ill he !mid
link ru., iind iii-mand-, tor ( ompensating e\ternal harriers at the
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EU level. This -lex elling or- or barriers will apply to an
member states, and thus there cvill be restrictions in countries
that previously did not have them.

The trend toward internationali.ation of Imam ;al and prod-
ucts markets also will t reate pressure tor I I. barriers I his nter-
nationaluation Louses ctonomic et ents in one part of the world
to be translated quickly into ettects another part ot the world
Certain industries that used to be insulated from tt odd-it ide
changes now find themselves afteded by these changes and bc.
the threat ot profit and job losses. In response, the strength ot
European tra (...0 and workers associations has int reased a, has
their ability to influence member stale governments and the El
According to I lochstrate and /eppernit k (1 h),). the point, al
pressure to protect L n1011 businesses t II ntensilv.

Finally, there ha been numerous statements and actions
by EU oft icials which can be interpreted to mean tFiat the EL will
create more trade restrictions. Often it is stated that atit antages
of unification should not -be given away.- BY this it is meant that
"concessions' or reductions of barriers must not be made unilat-
erally. This merc,,ntilistic viewpoint is \veil illustra,,ed b\
Umberto Agnelli, a Fiat Vice President, whb said in I The
single market must first offer an advantage to European c,,mpa-
nies. This is a message we must insist on without hesitation... But
even more ominous is the increasing 1.1',e of protectiomstic mea-
sures such as anti-dumpMg procedures which increased from 27
in I Q(') to 43 in Ng°. The applications of heal,h standards to
limit e\port of Amerit an meat products and the restrictions on
the 1.15e ot non-EU- develtiped television program4 also is regard-
ed as signs of increasing protectionism.

Evidence Pointing to a Liberal Trade Policy. It would be
surprising if one ot the world's greatest traders turned strongh
protettionistic. To do so, said Willy de Cleric!, the it. 's former
Commissioner tor F.ternal Relations, would be like shooting
oneself in the toot A major reason tor the SEN,1 was to create an
economy that was vital and compenti\ e with the L nited States
and lapan. To develop the competitive system they desire anti
then to turn away trom the world communit is contradictory. In
practical economic terms, it wouki not be in the overall interest
of the L nion to build a Fortress Europe. l'he (entre tor
International Economits (Australia) estimates that a Fortress
Europe would lead to a decrease in (DP billion in the I L
lover ). lit contrast, ct ith liberalUation, the I. mon s ( .DP
would rise by SII7 billion or 2 hih' timerente between the
two outcomes (Fortress or liberal) is neark sl 70 an amount
nearly equal to the gain that the ',FM is estimated to produce.
Eor Europe, therclore, the choice between 1 more protectionist or
a more liberal estternal 'lading regime is as important as its deci-
sion to gain from die renloc al of internal barriers through thie
SEM projet t.

Although there ha \e been (Int al statements that impl\ the
EL' will tonstrut t some barriers to trade. most of the statements
on e\ternal poht y (as noted earlier) i Ontinn dt'so I: to Main-
tain liberal trade. I he hdlow mg statements bt the I uropeall
C 01.111(11 ale Illustrative.

'1;, t, ;

,'; 'lid, , 11 ,,

I% ;101 'tit .c. t1,1f:i ;I !,,1
1111, !,' ! 1,, '!!. t ,,i1: ,01,;
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Some Signs of Policy ChangeWhat to Look For. Whether
or not a "fortress- is built will become more apparent over the
ne,,t several years. Fhe actions that will attract the most attention
will be changes in major policy, such as modifications in the

ommon E ternal Ian, common quotas, ,md the Common
.1gricultural . While these measures will have a major
announcement et feet, most of the thanges will be mtire subtle

and will be initiated through modifications in the applitation
and interpretation ot the rules. Eor e\ample, it is not likely that
new anti-dumping regulations t1r pubht procurement laws will
be w ritten. Rather, ditlerent interpretations of rides ot origin will
be applied. As discussed earlier, the Commission has enough
110\ibilit1 111 interpreting rules to ailed drastically the degree ot
at ess to certain Ulnon markets.

As You will recall, the itaerprelation of rolcs oritziti can affect
whether a product is subject to import clutitas, preferential rate-,
ot dutv, anti-dumping laws (Jr public procurement preferences.
According to the e ritics of the C ommission, its interpretation ot
the rules ha \ not been applied impartially, the\ have not been
spelled out, and they are being used as a tool of industrial policy.
In several cases, lapan e\ported product parts to the EC where
the final product was Pith assembled in the EC'. But the tinal
product was subject to anti-dumping tariffs because the assem-
Nv did not satisfy the "economically justified" clause in the rules
ot origin. lapan appealed and won through the GATT Disputes
Panel in 090. Similarly, lapanese and American semiconductors
and photocopiers have been the subject of some rules of origin
controverst as haVe loponese automobiles. In the photocopier
case, Ricoh photocopiers that were produced in lopan were sub-
jet t fit a 2tr, anti-dumping duty. In responst . the Japanese
e\porte.l L.S.-matie Ricoh photocopiers to the EC, publicly tak-
ing the po.....ition that the assemblr in California made the photo-
copier of U.S. origin anti therefore was e\empted from the anti-
dumping tilltV. But the EC. still classified them -lapanese" under
its rules ot origin. American makers of Japanese cars (e.g.. I tondo
and To\ Ma) are concerned that their sInpments of cars to the EU
also will be viewed as 'Japanese" and therefore subject to quotas
or other restraints not faced by -American c, Irs.

Another clue to changes in L nion polit will 1 Aanges in

the iliterrtlation mid applitalitui it Ict7rocifil. Hie issue has been
most critical in the Imancial industry. One wm to interpret red-
procit \ is that the rights of EL banks to operate in the U.S.
should be identical to the rights granted .S. banks to operate in
the EU. But this is ploblematic since laws are more restric-
ti e than Ist, laws. Elie .\niericans insisted that, even if U.s.
banks could operate in Europe with the same rights as European
banks, European banks operating in the United States would
have to abide by L lawthey would mit be able to operate M
the .s ii ith rights gianted fit banks operating in Europe. For a
time it appeared that L banks would be denied at cess to
European markets bet ,mse of the -mirror midge- definition ot
retiprocity ,md \ merit ans suggested that the c\clusion of their
.banks was the unstated obiective of the ret iprocit principle. the

ommission now has softened its position to permit non-L nion
banks to operate in the I U uitithtt I nion regulations it L.nion
banks tan operate in the I.. lilted States under the guidelines of

.s. regulations. However, Oh onunission has reser\ ed the
right to monitor the treatment that EU banks receive and to
renim litenst's ot 01)11-1 I_ banks if treatment is not deemed to
be appropriate.

I he tic:oce ac I the decision-making poll( ',es and insti
ninon,. the I I grants to non- t Mon mins t an sort e as t

lo I poh, v I tn e\ ainple, the standards t an influence
opennes, ot I I 111,11ket,. \ on 1. Mon plOtItit men i'\huii'"'

,00tt ill tdai Met ale not pail ot this piocess and \ Hutu
(lite meas that mo be t ritital to them rhis is C,,pct, idly ti
hit small-and medium-sued loins that hat no subsidiaries in
the I I, urthermi re. diet tear that they w ill learn tit the ileet
standards well alto I I !Inns situ(' the\ Wert' Iltlt privy to the
dist ussions and Vd Ito oi Ltraft, (If Ow lit.\\ ,,tandw,k,

r) t
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I ho que.tion also pIie to re,earL h and dot clop-
ment. I he H.. ha. ,pon,oied some large ro,cark h and dot clop-
mont program, tt huh pre.ontlt ate (Ton to ram, ipation ot L
tailkidiarie, lot ofed in the I L Ne\ erthele,s. thi v ,Irt not guaran-
teed that tin. lOntinUC. kir it depend. on the

onuni.,ion interpretation ot what Lon-titute, i .1 uropean
company I he participation ot -sub,idtario, i in 0111c t.1,111-

ger now ,no i a large \mcroanr-spon.ored prolect \ I H. I I

doe, not allow partiLiNtion 01 an\ non. Anicrii,in
they h lye --tib,idiano. in the L

THE SINGLE EUROPEAN MARKET:
EFFECTS ON THE REST OF TH1 WORLD

General Effects. I hero 1, little douht that the ',I: \I it ill
iniroa,c trade w ithin the FL Aimulato ClontqfiR
incroa,e i ii ome. Cei g'ssi i ma ted t ha t u nit iL at ion
would .timulate L mon grow th by up io brough

the Lnion demand tor toreign produit, will ink rea,e
Prot ided oN, ternal polo doe, not -et up node barriers. whiLh
dit ort L mon con,umption <mat from k.s, c\pensit L imported
produL I. to more etpensit t dumiktt product,. thi.
elle( I \\ ill create a pki-sitit 0 elle, lot. kin the VI and it, trading
partner,.

.\ -.conk! likely outtome itt omit( anon w ill bo i .hange in
the c"icicu, u ot I L produtor,. l`1 e.,1.1"q° 11 producer, will race
more open market., thet will be able to c\pand their Frodut Lion
to meet the need, of thes,c largt market, and reah/o Ci onomies
tit scale. Furthermore L mon pri'duter, will tate mered,od ultra-
11 competition tor, mg them 10 beiono noire efficient. Here.
the 11 produter, whtibk lent will Itenent i. will
IL con.umor. it. ho are able tu pint .2,00d,... at lower price.
`.-nrnilarly, (-0;1.11111er-, from non-monlb;n ,tates who buy 11
product, also will benefit trom lower II price,. Ilecau,e ot the
towel produt lii tfl to.t. of 1.1_ prod-a, ts., ilane will he a st11.....fitH
two ctici1 produt pie\ wikit :npoited !mom non-
member -tate, now will be pin, h.ked !tom I L. produt er.
Although the les, ctucient non-momhor -tato produtok, it ill like
market., the net one, t lit producer, and ,ons.umer. will he pit.,-
tive.

A third cited w , reated 1-w. the ,./;1;,.n./,',..n i s

that now are gi\ en to ',pet int produtor. it non-member ,tatv..
o the (..\ tent that the,c prefer,. .41\0 ,01 athantage to high

to.t non-member ,Lite pioduii is. an elonmalion ot the Ft ler-
CERA', lu ill .lint production trom higher to low er o,t pro-
din er.. I his itilt rem,: benefit- tor II. tii.inui(i , ,111k.1 etpatiti
trade opporturntio, tor iont noni produi ors.. Howe\
will create a rodkaribution in rade ,no.1 tho.0 lii meri% .pR-
torred prod ill er. it ill lo.c then .idt ,1111,Ige On, t .1,1111. the 0\ er
all et tet t e and k an etample ol trade roation

\ fourth etiet t in the \I will he a
au,e ot ale nn rea.oki ettit v ot I mon prodin ors, I L

etport, lit non-member tt ill be le,. etron.iu I he ,ub.ti
tution ettect it. ill reduto demand tin non-1 mon produits tormer-
I% (-trolled to the I. mon Fii'-i iii he pi 1, of
e\ t, to the I I I orihni non-memher state on,umer,
henont bokatke the\ , iii bu% I I ood, nit in i heaplv, hut non
I I. pioduters r in their etpoit, to the I I lolls
I low et dei I C.1.-4. Ill demand tor non-1 tit

cm., ,111 Int
th-n1.111d 101 It I lit I t .1e- ed \ the miome
elle,. I

J1111(1111 to pit th' tit i LIM t 11111111 ii r Mt OM,
CHrl it drnitind Iii 1101I I piodui and the uttimi it demao,i
due to subsututhin it lit I the ielalie Hurt-Ilan( e
these elle( it ill lie dulinent hit I it lii tilt Ii iii iiiu rdiffiri..

indil,(11,', I t ii t. ttilt \\ iii 1101 1,C111111
\ 111111 ,11o1 \ cnt inthicin e ti ill he the it ii, ii .,'

on,./ I 11 \ 'untied I t tt !thou! mtri miii liaincis

1'n-dot-old

-,orno inviting opportunities. to tit ms outsosle the L. mon.
In almosa all ca.c., the elimination ot barrier, w ill 'oduut. , costs.
Of po,itit O. but .oniew hat minor, importante to ron-FL firms
are the elimination ot border i ontiols, the tree movement and
right ot e,tabli.hment ot people, and indiret t tat harmoni/ation.

A t ategory ol barrier, t. on.idered to he ot moderate impor-
tante k the es.tabh.hment of both a common legal framework
,md tapital liberah/ation. Depending on the result,. a common
legal harm-work tould redik i operating Lo.t. by reducing the
numbei of legal regime, in lros.-border operation,. I3ut the legal
tramework tould introdute .ome di,advantageous (Act it. ac
well, .uch as the requirement, for onductmg ,at are
untnou. to non-FL tirms. apital hherali/ation will greatly facili-
tate the raising Of lapnal in hi ,ipe tor growth ant: e\pan,ion of
1 L and non-LL headgliartered

I hi' ot barriers to be renolved that will have the
greate,t impact on non-L Mon tirm. include regulation in ser-
t. ice,. regulation. and .tandard., and pubhc procurement. The
term, and ctindition, under which foreign countrie. can -.1.1pply

c- in the Li ,\ ill be Lrito.al. I he two important area. are
Imam ial .ert ice, and information technology. both key Mdut,-
trio, in modern di nomo ii onomic,. It the,e e -sector, truly
:Ire open. non-Lnion firm, -stand to benefit a great deal.
lowever. the,e indu,trie. often are u.on.idered to be important

to national intere.t,. pre,enting the pos.ihditt ot barriers to for-
eign -,vroice Lompanie..1 he temporary re,olution of the applica-
tion ot the reciprot it printiple in the banking indu.tr has
increased optimi,m about non FL atce.. to the L nion s ,ert ice
-sector.

the .10 will by of great
benclit to non-I \larket, will be ca-ier to penetrate
becou,e tirm. it ill hat L. only one .et oh .tandard. that mu.t be
-atist . BO. all-A.' 01 dle 'nultual recognition' principle, a foreign
produi t that meek the -standard, and criteria tor di.tribution in
one tountrt in the FL Lan be .old in all ot the other countrie. as
it ell *I hero 1, good 0\ ide.oc that the,c -standard-, have been iv,ed
tim di.criminate and proteLt t imp, in member .tate...lheir harmo-
ni/ation till he benotmal. Importantly, the advantage-, ot a sin-
gle .tandaid and a sangle set in legulation, it ill be available to all
firm., whether they art. toreign nrm. or are firms that are head-
quartered in operate in,ide the!. nion.

I malty, the opening up ot the \ ast II. uIImm anconiiil
market, w hit h at, ount, tor nearly I ot the L mon.. gros,
do,ne,tui produt.t, will pro\ ide e\knisit opportunitie. tor non-

1 especiall in the area. of i_on.trut lion. telecom-
% munkation., information tot hnologt and power equipment. The

tondition. that are establkhed tor bidding ,ire ot particular rele-
vant(' to toreign

The SENI and the United States. I he L Hued ',tato, has
pia l'd a major .upporti e role in the unification ot ['mope. Its
'inert" k were hoth cionomit and polmt al. I Ile I. believed an

ononm. ally strong I mope would help to -en 0 a, a deten.e
against the ducal til the 'soviet I nion and wa, ready to 1.1-C eco-
ni Mutt. \ in order to di hie\ thk. I uropean, t.t. illinglv
ii epted the Aim-man. inte-e,t in unification hocaus,' it provid-
ed them with a tannulu, to grow and a moan. to protei t ,onle of
their Industrie,.

1 he I lilted ,upported (..\ I I in older to lurb di,t rim-
motion ag,,tn,t Adnerti,m produi and to pie% (nit a icturn Iii
high tat ilk 1ant. tionkm \likt ot tlw (including
iii "1 I 11noltoi 11,,k1 ,111 ai lac hill (age itt Ameritan dollar, and
thus hunted limo, ho

1,d items and plat ed dud other iestri, lions on other
\ mei], 1 1m I 1111cil \ 1\ ion-
, ei nod aliout thk. imunation wit in 'heti hard lin nein. non-

inlimotor% thlumgh \ I.
Natorall% the lutuie unpoit ot the `-1 \1 i (inhume, lo be ot

\ IIIICIvs1 ',totes the ltei que,thin to
introkt, it hi thin it mmmlii mt ion \ \ ill 1)l- mu u 1)11111,11)1yd Ito

Med.-411c, 111,11 1111111 01,p 01111111'i, 10 I 0 111111,, mid it so, tm m what
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e), tent The spec Mc Li ai s iii Li hit h \ poi teis Li ill most liLei
be affected ink lude.

al ..Co.!.

For int estors the are

!.,
.0 Ith ."

fi .'
!b. ;r;jc.;-,. ;h.: 0

Both e, porter, and ink estors icould disadi antaged bi

;to!
I, !! I.,":.! II r.o'.

Ihe concern about the use 01 ,iimo:as applies not so milt P to
"American products, as t() laponese. products. A, stated alicit e,
severe restriL tions on lapanese products actually could hurt
American producers who manufactnre products that liii e
large Japanese content. Whether these produt are ctmsidered
Japanese or Amerit an will depend on how the rules 01 origin are
interpreted by the Furopean Commission. nother area where
ELI actions could reduce access is anti.duittpm!.: nth's. In the past
fc.'W years the Furopeans have tightened up their procedures.
especially with Japanese and Korean produters.

fhere also are implications tor L .H. investor,. A central 011-

Cept ot international trade is national ova/mi./it which states that
all firms, whether or not they hai L. their headquarter, in that
countri . should be treated according to the laws that govern
national firms. 1 hat is, all foleign tirms located ill a it1.1111r
shollld be subject to the same rules as national tirms.. 1 his )11.

cept so important to the common interests ot the Li orld's
industrialiied nation, that member, 01 the Orini/otion tor
Economit Development and Cooperation t()I'CDI ,hltpted a
national treatment agreement in P470. rho treat 01 Rome also
states that the principle of national treatment should he upheld.
The Conunission. however, n.flecting ,1 general consensus m the
EU, has bt 1 t.en ncanec. ,o make a distinction betiveen and
"non-FU- firms.

The rr.,:ithitiolt ot especially import,mt t H

interests. Americans have the abiliti to compete etlet tiveli ii
several st..rvice, industi it's such as tin,m, 1,11 services and intor
mation to( Imologv. Although L H. firm, are well represented in
the FU service sector, it will be c. sential toi them to be able to
'participate in this rapidli changing environment ii ith the same
advanto a- F.L. firms. File critical HI: \I issue in this industri
the Intel pretatioa 01 to Imo int At present, the FL and U.. -com
to have reached all <tit-0rd on this issue, but a modification ot the
interpretation could have a signit want impact on U.H. interests.

Hie implementation ot ((minion ,fandahl, will be watched
carelully bv American Iirms. The issue, hero are the \ tent to
which the L7.H. has some influence on the determi,-,,Mon 01 st,u1
dards, the degree to which Americ,m firm-, learn about new stall-
dards when they are determined, ,md th, \ tent to l lift ll these
standards are non-dist. riminator and do not impose standards
that are especially diflicult tor American firms to meet. Nese

bc 'now signitic,mt to medium-si/ed Amerit.in Innis
that lock a large presence in the I mon than toi large lirms that
have subsidiaries and large presem e in the I nion.

Another issue that may be a problem is so, tal polh it. I here is
an effort to require all member slates to adopt a common ,o( lot
dimension to the operation of busines.. For some member states
(his ivould require inc.reasing worker participation on Board, (II
1)irectors, lit reasmg benelits pat kages, et( . As 1,ir 41, (hi' U H.

films ate cont ei nod, the lelei ant issue is less of liii mg similar
sot ial policies in all member states than of the contents of the
policies -namely, the (.\ tent to which theL allect corporate ded-
sion- making and the ( ost implitations.

lint in spite of these tont erns, there are tNy0 fac tors that like-
Ii Li ill be overwhelmingIL benclicial to American business inter-
est,. the hannomiation of standards and the int orne etfect. f he

HI \I will present I. .H. business an essentially hdrocr ro. markct in
place 01 12 separate entities. 1 his large open market ii ill be espe-

achantageous to American tirms, which are accustomed to
'ulling In large markets. \ lost American firms liii e tended to
look at 1\ estern hurope,m market, as a region rather th,ni as
milk ulna! nations. As one observer suggested, multina-
tionals believed there was a (. ommon \larket before it eidsted.-
In c ontrast, huropean companies have tended to focus on their

n domestic market,. kspecially tor multinational firms that
already hove a presence ni F1.11141C, global marketing skills will
be (il great benefit. 1 he other way in which Americans will bene-
ht the /mow,. ot I I consumers, which probably will be
much stronger than the substitution C alingaert (198Si esti-
mates that the income ettect will be about three times stronger
tOr the L than the I ett.ct. These estimates include
only the income and substitution clic( ts; they could be much
higher (or lower) depending on thc actions taken by the FL.

BY looking at the past history of the e \pansion of the isC, we
may get some clue which will help us determine the impact of
the HF \1 on trade with the United Htates. \l'annopoulos (1988)
estimated the impact on trade ecpansion attributable to thy for-
mation and e\ palmitin ot the I:C. The IV's lormation in 1(47)8 pro-
duced gam in trade of 51S.', billion. When the Is.C. e\pand-
ed from si\ countries to nine, the gain L..as 50.8 hen

the\ evanded to tountries, the L .H. lost trade, miNt. ot
ii Inch was caused by large losses in agricultural trade with
( ;recce, Hpam ,nid Portugal. the e. tent that the SIA1 will pro-
dui 0 similar etticii-nt.ies as past c\pansions, the U.H. is likely to
beneht. 01 course it will ck.pend on FU poll( ies. 1 he Centre tor
International rionomics estimated the et ft`L'i- of OW !-Ir \I under
1.1i km regime,- a restrictiie prolix tionistic r"gime and under a lib-
eral regime. 1 hei. concluded that a restrit five FL regime would
decrease production in \orth America by ';-I0 billion or 0.7'. of
its ( ,DP. A liberal FL regime Li mild mi rease c\ports by `1-1 bil-
lion dad CDP by billion

'Alien assessing the impact ot HFNI on Amerit,m interests, it
import,mt to understand that the I nited ',tales has participat-

ed m the Furopean economy tor main years. It not only has sold
go( ids in the I nitm, it also has been an active participant through
it, investment and locations of its production, research and
administrative tacilities Because ot this ,md largely posi-
tii L. presence, niost .\merican producers Will not be singled out
tor discriminatory practices. Also signiticont is the tact that the
large in\ estment that Americans have made in tlic will pro-
tect them 'mom bat ners and will cushion the el fec ol the SIAl.

The SLM and Japan. ',ince 1Vorld Var II, Japan has concen-
trated on de\ eloping trade with countries in the Pacitic Rini and
with the United Htates Although the 11 's economic relation-
ships ii th lapon have ecpanded recently, it has not been in a
sL mmetrical fashion. Imports twin lap,m rose trom less than l',
01 total imports in 190 to opprocimatelL 1.1', in l'48;. the
\pi/it'. to lapan, however, rose !mom 1', ol total L.. ports to only

1.2', during the sonic period.
I he 1l olten complains that lk large negatiie trade balance

with lapon is attributable to lapan s trade policy (e.g., the degree
ot protectionism). rhe I 'mon manatains that lapan must integrate
hettei into the Li odd et (mom and assume the responsibilities ot
a gloat comonlic powel. 1 heL hail., asked lapan to open up it,
markets tor goods and seri ices and Ill ill( rease its direct in est-
ment in the t mon the I, iiion emphasi/es. that this should be
meaninglur investment and not menet\ operations that import

most of the pmts. from lap,m and simply assemble the produt I in
the
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Japan insists that mut h ot the trade imbalance is due to the
Union's limited goals and effort I here are onlv about 2,000
Europeans promoting their products in Japan. ( hi the other
hand, Japan has taken a very aggressive role in trying to market
its products in the Union as is evidenced by the nearly 11,(L0()
lapanese business people promoting their pniducts in korope.

'the FL has looked with some alarm at the way in which the
L fated states forfeited some ot its domestic markets (e.g., con-
sumer electronics) to the lapnese and has made it llear that it
does not intend to open its markets to lertain Japanese products
in the same way as the L nited States. In addition to member
states' use 01 Article 115, the Union frequently has applied al. i-
dumping procedures against Japanese products. It is held widely
that the Union specifically has targeted lapanese products tor
restrictive measures. In frequent private conversations about the
-building blocks,- sometime taken to be part ot -Fortress
Europe." EU representatives assure Americans that the measures
are directed at Japan, not the L nited States.

Japanese business, responding to EU restrictions on
laponese imports and to their conviction that LC unification will
bring more restrictive trade policies. have followed the example
of the Americans by significantly increasing their investment in.
the Union in order to secure a position in the Union before the
'Fortress walls are built-. Initially, most Japanese investment in
the FL was tocused on the UK because of British investment
incentives, but now it is starting to flow to other member states.

The Japanese have mans of the same apprehensions about
the SEM project as the Americans, i.e., quotas, the interpretation
ot rules of origin, and anti-dumping procedures. Their major
concerns are with the Union's treatment ot electrical goods and
cars. lapanese car sales are restricted in some national market-,
(e.g., France. Italy, Spain, Portugal and the L.K), but not in others.
The EU has designed an EU-wide quota to replat e national auto-
mobile restraints that will have a profound impact on Japanese
exports. lapan also is worried that loial content requirements
might prove damaging to its trade surplus with the L mon. The
lapanese have been the victims of many ot the Union's anti-
dumping protedures and fear that the Union will expand their
application ot these procedures. But current FL polic\ tolls tor
total liberali/ation ot the national markets tor lapanese t ars by
the Year 2()00.

While the .\ mernans and Japanese may have smiilar t on-
cerns about the SEM project, they are not likely to be attet ted in
the same way. Elie income elicit of the SlAl and harmoni/ation
of standards it ill any, t lap,m positisely but lapan will not bene-
fit as Much betallst` It does not have the significant investment in
the EL that Amelicans have. Japan's limited investment does not
give it the protection against swings in FL policy, and, betause
ot its limited participation in the Union, it does not operate in the
same positive trade environment that the Ameii, ans do. While
most estimates predict benefits tor the L nited States, they are not
so positive tor lapan. I he ( entre t r Intcrnational
(Australia) estimates that the SE \I likely will reduce lapant-c.
t",ports to the rest of the world by million. 'Flies believe this
will occur because of increased efficiency ot Union firms whit h
ss ill make them more competitive at home and abroad.

One 01 the motisating tailors behind the unifitation pro-
gram was (11,It it would enable the FL. to assert its interests more
strongls ui its relations with Iapan historically a highly Act t-
ed market. 11 remains to be seen whether tins will be put into
etfett in the years ahead.

The SEM and EFTA. growth paralleled the des clop-
ment ot the R . Both regions subst,mtially reduced Wills and
reItt'd d lice trade area ,miong its members. I I IA, shalt' HI 1 (

exports and imports increased greatly in the period 11.1;:-.;-72 and
has been stable suite. When the I. mted Kingdom lett II IA to
join the K. in the late 1060s, ,1 Viet\ relationship was det Hied
between the two groups that resulted in large European tree-
ti,mile ared, 01 it lilt 11 1110 Nt as the ore. 1 he entered 111t0
bilateral agreements w ith the individual 1.1 I A i ountries, but

Vredeveld

because 01 internal EFI A tree trade, the benefits of the bilateral
agreements were available for all ot the countries. Ehe result is
that. sin... 1477, there has been full tree (rade in manufactured
goods. Agricultural products were not included.

When the EC made plans to accelerate their unification
ettorts through the SEM project, FETA became concerned that
thev might be left behind and encouraged even chiser ties with
the EC. In 11)q I the two groups created a more formal framework
tor FC-EF IA relations called the European Economic Area
(1-1..A), which extended the four freedimis of mobility of goods,
services, capital, and people and adopted some ot the EC pro-,
grams regarding culture, education, research and development
and environmental protection (Swit/erland did not ratify this
accord, however). 1 hus, the ELA adopted the fundamental com-
ponents of the SEM but stopped short of full mer ibership for the
EEL\ states. Recall, however, that four of tho FETA states
applied for FL memIxTship and that three accepted accession.
Perhaps the remaining EFTA nations expect that the dose associ-
ation under the LEA will protect them from any discriminatory
aspects ot the SEN1's external policy and will ensure them that
they will prosper almost to the same extent as the EU member
states. Accordinglv, the SEM should be of considerable benefit to
EFTA which will profit from the income et feet as well as a closer
economic relationship with the EL .

The SEM and Central and Eastern Europe. With the excep-
tion 01 Fast Germans', which now is reunited with West
;ermane, the EC did not have strong economic ties with Central

and Eastern European K. ED countries after World War II. The
two dramatically different philosophies (i.e., socialism and capi-
talism) underlying the economies ot CH' countries and the EC
created friction in their economic relations. Eor some time the
Soviet Union refused to ret ogni/e the existence ot the FL',
chiding anv formal agreements between these two groups.
limited trade that did occur was between individual countries,
not multilateral trade among the two regions. Relations
improved somewhat under Gorbachev who recogniied the EC's
authority ft) negotiate with CONIECON's individual members.
Atter this, the EC granted COMFCM countries trading conces-
sions equal to those received by other GATT signatories. By 1986,
trade had improved to the extent that 12', of CONIECON
exports were to the EC but only 7', ot EC exports were to
I. 0 \II:CO \ countries, the bulk of which was with the Soviet

mon. Hie comparable tigure for the much smaller EFTA coun-
tries was .

Fhe progress 01 the C.TE countries in transforming their
economies has been monitored closely. The EU has been quick to
assist, determined to take the lead in this area. Considerable
amounts ot aid have been offered through Phan! and other pro-
grams.

I he EL. also hos assisted through support 01 the European
Bonk tor Re( onstruction and Development whit o was estab-
lished in \lay lquit) by torts. countries. The locus ot the bank is
only on the CI I ounties, with it tirst assistante limited to a
-411,111 number of countries. 'Fhe bank charged with facilitating

Fl trankation lo market econonnes and haS I capital stock of
approximately '7,12 billion. Thu EU also has worked within key
institutions such as the International \lonetarY Eund (1MD and
the World Ilank. IMF assistance is used to bridge some immedi-
ate financial gaps. to strengthen the financial base of a country
,md e,,tablv.11 a balanced fiscal polk.v..lhe lVorld Bank provides
,nd that will help to stimulate growth and des clop new policy
alternatives.

Althilugh they will be seri. helpful. the long-term success of
the (Thrills ni (. I I does not depend oil assistant e piogr,uns. but
the extent to ii Inch they des clop then markets, receive direct
pHs ate investment ,md have lull access to he it orkl economy,
( I market,. are not well developed and at present there is con-
siderable unt ertaintv about the freedoms and security with
whit h private lirms t an operate in the CEE wuntries. Until cur-
rent les are stobilijed, profits t,in he lepatriated, mud a reasonable
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non-discrinUnatore, tax policy is developed, there will be limited
interest.

Full access to Union markets e ill be of greatest benefit to
CH. It also would increase the credibility ot market reform poli-
cies both at home and abroad. I his will be a very dittie tilt is'sqle
for the EU because it means exposing some of their Weake-4
industries to competition from CI:F. At this time, the CEI- ()un-
ties suffer trom the EL 's protection ot its textile and clothing
industries and its Common Agricultural Pregram which inhibits
agricultural imports trom CET countries. The former F(''s anti-
dumping procedures also have been harmtul. Of the torty-three
procedures initiated in liNtl (up (-)(1'; over 198,0 one third of
them \Yen. directed at CEE countries, exceeding those against
Japan. Many trade officials expect this number to contlime to
grow. These problems have been mitigated by some extent in
Poland, the Ciech Republic, am1 . I . I .1.Ingary whiLh have signed
Europe..an Agreements on Trade.

The EU has presented CEE countries with conflicting poli-
des. It has demonstrated the political will and resources to help
through Mare and other assistance programs, but they have not
opened their markets to these countries. As one Eastern
European diplomat said, -...when it conies to making concrete
(trade] concessions this political good will vanishes.-

The CEE countries, though, are responsible tor many of their
own difficulties. It has been common for these countries to price
their products e\o:ptionally low in order to find a market for
their products in the 1,Vest. This usually draws serious objections
from western producers. In addition, the Eastern European coun-
tries find (hey cannot export many of their goods to the 1,Vest
because of the poor quality of their products.

Eike other areas, CEE countries will benefit from the income
effect in the Union. his eftect will be especially important in
industries such as tourism, which require relatively small
amounts ot capital to develop and also have a high income elos
ticitv ot demand (i.e... a percentage increase in income will result
in a much highvr percentage increase in tourism spending).

The CEE countries also IA ill be affected hy terms ot trade.
Because of greater efficiencies in the EL', the price ot L nion
exports to CEE \yin tall and higher EU demand could increase
the price ot I. exports. At this time, however, trade between
the two areas is not great enough for this to have a significant
effect.

While changes in the El ill dt-tect FE countries, there also
will be the opposite eltect. titiccesstul retorms in the ( LE coun-
tries will stimulate the economy in the Ft Success also may cre-
ate its own policy tensions as the EU begins to look more tem the
East than to the United States Changes also will tax the econom-
ic resources of the EL as they assist with the reforms. (,ermani s
difficulties only a lew months atter reunification gii e an insight
into the d itticultv 01 the transition proce,-,s.

A question on the mmd ot many is whether ( countries
%yin be granted membership in a larger European I, lion. I his
would give the best long-term guarantee that selectix e trade poli-
cy would not be used against CEE and it would sumulate their
growth. Full membership into the FL is unhkeli at this time.. I he
EU now is ot tering associate memberships, and this type of at till-
ation is a more likely possibility.

The SEM and the Less Developed Countries. I he EL has
established preterential trade agreements with many of the less
developed countries PCst through the I emme; ( on entiemn (A( l'
countries) and with most ot the \lediterranean countries. As a
whole, the I IX's export signitie,mt portion 01 their produe ts let
the Union .Ace ording to Davenport ( PN I 1, in more than
30'. of I IX. primary goods it e, , ia, 111,11(.11okt and mole than
20'; ot their manufactured goods were sold to the Communit%
The Union purchases more than 50', ot its textiles and ((alai co
and virtually all of their offee, eemeoa, tea and bananas from

( onunission promised that the. l \ would hak e
large and positi impact oil I Ot s exports to the 1st'. but
Davenport's estimates are. less optimistic . Where it was possible.

to quantity, he projects that emitication will increase ITV exports
to the L:Mon by 5.4', ,--- a significant increase at first glance, but
onk. (1.25'; ot the (,DP of these countries. Most of the increased
trade will (ice or because of the income ettect. Although the
income eflect will expand trade, the increased efficiency of

nion producers (i.e., the substitution et(e, t) will reduce this
somewhat. Dac enport estimates that the net effect will be posi-
ti% e.

A second impact will be la tv-ed by changes in terms of
trade, or in the priees cit 1.1X. -F.!: traded products. Because of
projected decreases in pi ices ot products, I.DCs will pay less
for the products they import. On the other hand, higher EU
demand (income effect) inflates world prices for their products.
1)avenport estimates that the -terms of trade- effect of unification
will increase the 1.1.)Cs' income From exports to the EL' by 2'; .

1-hese aggregate effects hide some of the specific effects of
the SEM on individual industries. In the services industry,
tourism, because it has a high income elasticity of demand, is
likely to be affected most by unification. Also affected will be the
clothing and textiles sectors. These industries traditionally have
been the entree into manufacturing for developing nations. The
NU, like the United States and most other developed nations, has
regulated clothing and textiles imports. Most of these are based
on Article 115 of the Treaty of Rome. The effect has been a
plethora ot quotas contained in a Nlultifibre Arrangement (MEA)
that covers up to ninety-three products from each of seventeen
developing countries and fiye centrally planned economies.
Since Article 115 will be cibolishod with the advent of the SEM,
there will be significant changes in this area.

It is difficult to predict the nature of restraints after the elim-
ination of Article 115 and a newly negotiated MEA. Davenport
(19Y1) estimates the effect of keeping overall restraints at the
same level, but with member state control transferred EU level.
1 his likely would increase the utili/ation of the quota and
increase MC textile exports to the EU by 4.0, . While the
increases are significant in some cases, Davenport cautions that,
Ion the dex'cleiping countries as a whole, the gains are likely to be
relatively modest md significantly less than the annual volume
increase's recorded over recent years.

Other protected indwtries in the Union (again, primarily
through the 1.1se ot Article 11=0 include footwear, Lonsumer elec-
tronio:, and ceramic tableware. Quotas are applied specifically to
certain countries and in addition. some countries have been con-
% niced to oluntarilv' InMt their exports. Ehis too will change
\Nith the SIAl.

A tinal industry to consider is bananas. Through trade
a,reements, sometimes based 011 historical associations, ACI'-
eountrii., and (he FL overseas terntories have received special
rights to export bananas to the 1.:11i011. Withemut these agreements,
it is common1( felt that I atM America would dominate the EU
market os they do throughout the rest of (he world (I Min
American ace:omits tor 71. of world banana exports). With the
elimination ot Article 115 ,mci the opening up ot the (nion mar-
ket in bananas, the A( P countries could be severelv damaged.
According tem the I ome ( onvent ion, -no ACP state shall be
plae ed, as n.gards al'l'e`0- to its traditional markets and its advan-
tages on those markets, in a less ta than the past
or at present-. thus, hberali/ation be ac compa Med
by measures to assist the ACP eountnes ox ercome competitive
disadvantages or to diversity into other at eas..1 he. gainers will be
the banana producers in 1 atin \meg-I( and the consumers.
Alread 1 .atin American producers are preparing tor a larger and
more competitive market lw expanding their acreage and invest-

impn, eel transport and pae king toe Mhos.
In addition to the mipac t on specitie- sectors, the I. 111011',,

(iVerall e\ternal pOheV atteet the I IX s. l'netet.tiOnistic, dis-
criminatMg policies will be especially damaging to the I DCs.

hev are iiidividuallv least able to protect themiselves from pro-
tee tionism since they do not have the. economic clout to threaten
retaliation. But the likelihood ot a significantly more liberal FL'
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polit \ With IC,1,01, t ttl tht' I 1 !bit l'n,oumging hal
and Portugal have token -.ming again,t opening up the,e
,et. tor, 10 further import, nom the I IX

the increa,ed up.t. anti-dumping agoinst de\ elop.
ing ittLinIrk' i. noteworthy .\ 1M-dumping dutie, ha \ been
impo-sed on %steel twin lira/il and \ le\ wit, in) '--;outh Korean Video
ca,,ette ri korder, and on paint brushes troill ( hino. In the emit

ak tioil ogain,t firm, in the I I )C, on, ent rated on henu-
,teel produt ts and binItimg material, and lorgel \ altt'i ted

the tountrie,: Ameri.o. .\nti-klumping non, :an be
quickly and cite'. tivel \ u,ed by the ht. to limit tr,ide and because
the\ are so dont tilt to detend, the!' ink rea,ed \
bitther.-mmt. to I iv...

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

rht, `,1 \I in part, d, a I t.ionomui
pre,sure, from the out,Ikle world. \ow the l \I likely will ha
0 ,Imarnati, ;wait on the world economic order. \\ ith a economt
ot nearly 170 million people ,ind (lI)P Hid! 1, jui-a.
than that ot the t Nate`, it t (gild ,Igniticand enhanue
world leoder,hip

The es, ternal polit \ ot the I the re,ult of compromise,
and adjustment ,. man\ time, in re-pon,e arrong,,..ment, with
trading partner, ond former t. olonie, made bi member -.tate,
prior to their joining the IV. It, es, Lorna] poht mode-41\ pro-
tectioni,tiu . It -wets, tirst to protek t employment level, and ',en-a-
live industrie, in the ,hort-run rather than to e\po,e the,e indu,-
trie, to tompention and more efficiency in the long-run. hhe act
ot opening up the dome,hu market tor competition and for more
(hoick', and lower l ite, tor the ton,umer kon,idered to be a
t. kink. e,,ion I hi, outlook 1, fundamentally ,imilar to the plulo,o-
phy that underlies the trade policie, ot other major et ononlit
power, ,uch i, thi 1. nited ',tate, and lap,m.

In recent \ ear,. the C ommis,ion ha, taken a more ok Li, e role
in waling a Iistint e\ Lei nal poh, y I he pith, that is
emergIng ho, pro\ oked ,trong ont vrn in \ orth Anierik o and
the I-or ha,t, economic, w ho,e t onipetiti\ ene,, iuiiti,uiiv ,parked

uropean intere,t !or the \ I. It remain, to be ,een whether the
FL will build o Tortre,, I mope or whether the \I will lead
Itt turther liberali/ation in international trode. I he hl 11,1, not
show n an\ int hnation Iii redthe prow, non of sen-atit e Indus-
trie, and -.corn, ertoin to keep it, ( ommon Agrit ultural
Program into, I. It al,o ha, ,ub,tantiall\ ink rea,ed 11,e 01 anti-
dumping prokodure, again-a both developed ond developing
countries. With the od \ ent ot \l, there aro -only preferentiol
trade relation,hip, that e\i,t between member state, and third
world iountrie, that w ill have to he ohoh,hed or ,ub,unied in .1
common pohcv Likewi,e. the member ,tate impo,ed quoto'.
Itho,e permitted b\- Artit le 11'31 on prt Ouch. Irom ,pecitik t nun-
trws aboh-hed or inwrporated a, part tit a Common

\ternal I aritt. \ hkeh the,e relotion,lup, \\All be k h.mgcti in

'411,1: Ly'" tim VIIC( I on 1.0 indu,trie, and tl.im
trotting portlier,. Atcordinglv, mon-wide restriction, to
free trade (an be (Ape, ted.

In ,pite of mam pre,,lire, to int rea,e prt mlii Lion, (Mid
be contrar\ intere-a ot the El because ot heat
reliant e on world trade 1 o ere, t ortre,, hurope- would be
loll\ with re,pect to the long-tei iii \\ chow ol I tilopean, Itut
there dif terent e bete, cell building higher borriei, and wino\
mg homer-. that alread \ e\i,t. Although the I I ccui- prepared
to deregulate it, ii onomy internall\ international '-regulation
I, ,lep that the I I doe, not et seem prepoled to 1,11.,.

\ hether the \ good thing Lii the I it uI t1A,
1% omit.] depend, on how a number umh , mu, IA

I proce,, ml ,otting, let hint al ,tandord,, interpretation ot rule,
ot i irigium denintion ot lit lino( ti , and the appin alit in til the
prutmtm1uii'til nationol treolment iiufl Itiurutuiti to 0\ pot het, to and
him inve,t0i, m the . the beneht, to the 11,4 tmL the world al,o
will depend on the !Menial ,tii ol the \I It there are

niticant int rea,c, in produu lion, other nation, will benefit
thiough a stronger I urope,m demond tor their product, (income

Improyenient, in Oh, tent y Li ill produue lower EU prices
and thm, uon,umer, from non-ht ountrie, it ill benefit. Clearly,
,onle countrie, ,tand to lo,e, espeu lolly tho,e with special trade
rolotion,hip. thot ii ill be modified I low eier, uountries with
long -,tanding intere,t, in the EU Ruu h the I nited !,tatest
probabl\ will benefit from a ,tronger IL etonomy I hi, \ yin pro-
Once an ink rya-4:d kiemand tor e \ port, ond al,o for products
their ,ub.idiorie, produt ed in th,

I he \I 1, being formed dliring \ cli intere,ting time.
\ 1 k under great pi e,,ure with motor trotting partners

threatemng to lorm regional trading bloc, and forsake multilat-
eral trade relation,hip, that have been the framework tor world
morket trade o\ cm the pa,t four decades. The C entral and Iso,tern
Furopean ci °mimics are undergoing dromotic retorm atter the
,cemingly ,uthlen collap,e ot eiononue, and the aboh-
tion (.0\11-cov lilt three maim trade group., (Pacific
\ orth American and the IL ha \ increasingly threatened to
Like re,triu e and ,ometime, retaliatory trod:: measure,.

\ en this changing international environment, one kannot
predit t act uratel \ how the I. mon will use its influence as a
w °rid it onornit pow er. I he ululation tor molly i, whether
Bru,,01, will become the titular cu,todian of the international
economit ,v,tem, whether a Wa,hingtoll-liru,,e1, alliance will
emerge. or whether it will be a U.L. -FL -lapan tritium irate. In
!intuit iii matter,. o Mum\ irote likely, but in trade matters,

could become ,ignititantk more influential. However,
the L nited State, t.. unhkeli to ticker( a ,econdory role. Because
the American, and I uropean, -hare a ,imilar vi,ion of the
de,ign and direction ot the world trotting and tompention 2,vs-
tem, it 1, more likek that a Wa,hington-lini,,e1, partnership will
emerge.

I he 11. ...cern, prepared to take the leading role in Central
and 1-a,tern Furope. 1 hv it pn vides uould be a major
umntribution to the health of the world onoillic community.
ntt urtunotely. the at. t that would nio,t help the ( tountries

(opening up FL morket, to ( I I- producer,) ono that the ELI
',cern, unprepared to tit), Ittn ..111 ountries. \lany indus-
Me, in the EU, thc member ,tates

and PmHtigal), ,cemed threatened by the poten-
tial ot tompention troni le,s do eloped countrie, ond \\ ill ,tirelv

hbeiali/ation of market..
\ lam factor, \\ ill 'lithium(' the de\ clormew. of III,. EU.- pol-

icy, 0,pcci.illy the health of it, econorm and the etlet h \ enc,, iii

it, unification ettort, A ,trong and vital econonw impro \ e, the
likehhood of o liberal polio.. relation,hip with it, trading
partner, also will be important. Alteration, in and lapanese
trode policy will ho \ 0 a dromatit impoct on the I mon edernal
pohcy. AI,o the Whim' ot hi W iii hake a motor intim:hie. 11
multilaterol trade agreement, become IC-, important, the Union

" di ..,tuvug:ltm the relation,hip, among the countries
\\ ithin it, own econonliu region, with higher barrier, to the re,t
ot the world. \ lator improvement, \ I I W:11 10,1tI LIut 1-1. to
take a dinerent approot h

Endnotes

1. 1 11,11,It't preporekl while the authoi \\ vi,iting pro-
te,,or ot the I tiro; eon Ills.tittile \ in
\laa,trit the \ edict land, I It' bt'lli'lifit'd trutuil tlueir ,tipport
and tooperotion

( \II ( (1\ m m.1 Ihm.

wi.111,111 1)cmot 1.11.1k Polanki, I /et lio,lovakia,
I lungar , Rom.1111,1, ittu lg.imuu \longolia, \ letnam. and ( tiba.
Albania \to,. 1 Int.11111tF Id took part in cer-
tom died, ,Angola. I thiorio, N.orth koica ontl had observer
,totti,. In hapter wt. treot 0\11( (Y\ ( I I 1,114)11
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even though ,ome ot it, member, were not I uropeon II. trade
\vith Vietnam and ( uba het'll \ clA 111111W.

3. Figure, on direct investment are pre-enlargement

4. I echniLal regill.ation, lay down legal re)uirement, enacted II\
the national legi,lotor,. Otten the,e requirement, 'vier lo -.tan
dard. that are not legalk binding in them,elyes sinke the\ are
\\Titten b \ private national standarthiation bodies. Although
standard, are only oluntary oditiLations, the\ (Men as,ume
qua,i-legal ,tatu, be( au,e ot their use a, a reterenLe in techmial
regulation,.

5. The OK'D, Orgoni/ation tor I t ononik ooperation ond
Development \N a, formed in tqcd to prccmote ec(Inonlik. growth,
sound cLonomk development and nuiltilateral. non-di,erimina-
tory trade. I he original member Lountries were the 12 F(. coun-
tries, Au,tria, Canada, le-land .orway, ,-;\\ eden, !.-,tvit,edand,
Turkey, and the United State,. \ , the tollowMg coun-
tries joined. la pa n i I go-It. Finland ( Nog). Australia 1071) and
New Zealand (1971)
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Chapter 8

Documents in ERIC on
European Unification

Vickie J. Schlene

he documents on European mink ation tound in the tol-
lowing list can be obtained through I RIC I hese items in the
ERI( database can be rccogni/ed by the FE) numbers that arc
printed at the beginning of the kitations.

ERIC (Educational Resources Intormation (enter) is a
nationwide educational information s\ 'tem operated by the
Office ot Educational Research and Improvement ot the LS..
Department ot Education. I RIC documents are abstracted
flitlfltIlI iii ERIC.. (Rcsour,-, lo 1 ducationi indev RII inde\es
are available in more than 87,0 libraries throughout the country.
These libraries ma \ also have a komplete collection ot FRK; dot
uments on microtiche tor \ iewing and photoLopying.

ERIC documents may be purchased from the ERI(
Document Reproduction Service (EDRS), 7420 Fullerton Road.
Suite I It), Springfield, VA 22153-2852. in microlik he (\11:). Some
documents may also be available in paper copy (PC). The tele-
phone numbers are 703.404-1400 or 800 '443-3742 The EA \
number is 703/440-1408. When ordering by mail, be sure to
include the ED number, specity either MI:or PC, it available, and
enclose a check or money order.

The ERIC documents Mcluded in this p(iblication are merely
a IOW 01 the many curriculum materials and background papers
that can be found in the ERIC database on European unitication.
These items e\emplity the large pool of documents on this topic
that can be obtained through ERIC.

,\N: FD-4(y7, 8i,
ALI Adams.-Charles-S.
TI: I he Impact of tlit Eu ropean ( om mu nit v On I ligher

FdtKation iii Ireland: A I. 4-;tudy. AL,111; Annual Meeting
l'aper.

ILN1
NT: 24 p.; Paper presented at the Annual \leeting ot the

Association tor the Study ot Higher Education k I Stil.
Pittsburgh, l'A, November 4-7, I wi).

l'R: EDRS Price \11:01, PC01 Plus Postage.
A13: \,. part ot a larger study ot the European ( ommunit \ (R. 1

initiatives and their ettect on higher education polities and
policy-making in all member countries, this ca,,e study e\am-
ines FC impact on hi.gher education in Ireland. Ireland \\ as
chosen as a possible (-sample of how I C will impact higher
education as it is one ot tour k ountries e\ pet ted to be net ben-
efit iories ot E( tunds. Ireland has already received 5 billion
Irish pounds (t.'18-f to 11N4) an..1 e\ pet ts to receive 7.8 billion
more between 1q't4 and P4,11-). he study used qualitatk e
methods to gather intormation in interviews with senior gov-
ernment (Mit ials, the national higher edmation governante
board. and relevant people at most of the ,,mipuses of the
national s\ stein ot higher education. 1)uring the decades sink e
the Ihr()s dramatii lilt reases in the numbers ot Irish individu-
ok attending setond,uv and higher education have occurred
espet laity since joining the 1:( ill 1'17) .1111s e \ traordinar\
(hang(' would not have been possible without EC member-
ship \\ lIlt II Madc it Imam-tall\ feasible In allamiversities m
Ireland then. is w idespread knowledge ot \ arions edni a
tional programs and participation in these programs has hod
arum, ts. Both diret t and indirect ettet ts on i urrik u

Itun and fat ulty were tound. ( 1\ erall there have been t hanges
in funding pottei II- that ha\ e led to the reshaping ,mki

position ot the entire higher odukation s\ stem U. ontains
seven reterunk es.) OM

AN: FD3151,41
And-Others

TI: the Single European \laiket and Its implications tor
Educational and Vocational Guadant e Servikes. CR AC
Occasional Paper.

CS. ( a reel.- Researt h and
(England).

In.: 1'48'4
I: 21 p.

PR: F.DRS Price MEW -1>001 Plus Postage.
AB: By 1k1112. the Single or Common Market in Europe w ill pro-

vide freedom ot movement of goods, persons, services, and
capital. From the viewpoint ot educational and vocational
guidance ser\ ices, the most important effect ot the Single
\larket i qs likely impact on educational and occupational
mobilit\ . I he two major obstacles toward freedom of move-
ment within the European community that remain are non-
recognition of qualifications from one member state to anoth-
er and inadequate mastery ot foreign languages. two major
education and training programs, COME PE and ERAS\1LS,
have been established by the European Community.
CONlErl provided f 0 1:unk.s :or k.eve.opment of university-
industry partnership,. nationally and transnationallv, and for

range of e\changes, joint projects. and joint de\ elopment
work designed to promote gradual Europeaniiation ot uni-
\ ersity-level technical training. 'Elle aim ot ERASNILS is to
ensure that all students in higher education are able to study
tor part 01 their course in another member state. A new pro-
gram. LINGUA, has been adopted to impnwe the qualit ca-
tions and competence of modern language teak hers, develop
mteruniyersit cooperation in modern language teaching, and
support the development ot modern language learning in
firms. 'Ihe tollowing are three practical implications ot these
trends ilur educational and vocational guidance services: (1)
the need for e\tended information on educational and occu-
pational opportunities across the European community; (2)
the need for impnived support services tor those who move
across national boundaries; and (1) the raising ot evectations
tor guidante services in colintries WIlt.r0 the\ are currently ill
de\ eloped. (Initiatives are described and si \ reterentes are
inkluded in the dot ument.) ((All

\d isory entre, ('ambridge

AN I1)2'11175
Bates,-,1 AV

I 1: 1 lIe ()rgonisation and \lailagement of a I uropeon
Educational tiatellite stem.

1'1: 11,)871
NI: 18 p.

11)1 Price \WO] PCO1 Plus Postage.
Aft I lus paper looks at the possible roles that the European

Eionomic ( (Immunity (ER ). as a pan-European quasi-gm
einillental institution, might pia \ iii the management and
orgam/ation ot a I in Irvan cdtkotional s-.tcin the
argument is made that there is need tor the VI (
( ommission to I'll nh ongonig, regulatory role in this area.
All e\ animation ot ways in \\ liii h edukation and (hulling
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nught gam act ess to a satellite distribution system lead, to a
discussion ot low -powered servites and direct broadcasfing
servit es, including national s\ stems. pan-Furopean satellites,
anti possibilities tot educational set:\ Re'. On the I:s.\
(European Space Agent v) Olympus satellite, an integrated

uropean- wide PBS (direct broadcasting set-% ices) sy:tem
planned tor the near future. The role, of ditterent type, of
organi/ations ill getting a satellite service operational are
described, including mternational regulator\ agerisies, inter-
natitinal consortia, go\ ernments, satellite owners and opera-
tors, t hannel operator,. and program produt Econonnt
models for education and training on satellites are also
described. i.e., the commercial model, the -must carry- model.
and -.tate tiwnership. Discussion ot operating models foi pro-
viding an educational service covers a free-tor-all situation
and an educational channel, and description, of several wa \
in which an ER educational channel could operate includes
open access tor edmational producer-, and a publit ser. ice
channel. It is concluded that there is a need tor ,1 on,t,rtium
to bring educational television pro\ ider, together, with the
H:C providing baseline funding and a framework in w hit h to
encourage the de\ elopment ot an educational satelhte chan-
nel. (1:\v)

N: ED3;280=,
AU: Berns.- \ largie

Fhe 1:ole ot I nghsh in Furope: HI. or H1
PY:
NI: 12 p.; Paper presented at a Conterent e on 1\ tu Id Englishes

.Fodav (L rbana, ii \ pril 1-3, IL)02).
PR: MRS Price 1101 l'CUI Plus Postage
AB: .1he European Communiti (EC) openly stipports use and

maintenance ot the major languages ot it, colintrie,. One idea
behind this support is not to pri \ liege any language of the
ommunitv, but to encourage the unique features ot eat h

member state. I hi, [loth:\ tarries over into support tor diver
-soled language instruction; rather than promote one or
languages, all ottit ial languages, phi'. Irish and I utiburgesch.
are to be taught Elie goals are both pitificiencv and t onunu-
nit ative t ompetence However, this policy has been difficult
to implement because English dominate, among EC officials
as well as in many other domain,. In edit( ation. English is one
ot the two language, chosen or required in most member
kountrie,. Increasing inter dependence among n"mbers
make, the role to this language an important issue. English is
used for ..imranitation both within and outside Europe. and
some ts ot IL polic \ ern ourage 1 nglish usage.
anguag, . olicy and practitc, then, appear to be in contlit I.

and policy should be changed to reflect the realitt of w itIt
spread I-nglish use. A brief bibhogiaph\ is included. ( \ 1st )

\ N Ii
AL Cairoll.-lan. \\ sarah
I I: ( hild Welfare tn kirope. 1 1)113: Implication, tor Adoption.

Report ot a Seminar (Brussel,. Belgium. \ tart h 1,1011.
European Forum tor ( hild Weltare, Brussels (Belgium).

Liu

A \ Furopean Forum for ( hild \\*chart% I Rm. Deractv. ii 10-,o.
Brussels. Belgium (6 'SO 111-r. 12 -;(1 British Pounds, includes
postage).

\ I:77; p.
PR: \ 11 ill Pc (1 Plus Postage.
.\ B. In 101)2, the first year ot the estabhshment ot the I mopeon

I omit, lot I, lull \\ chow (1 1 I. 1 \ I. the 1 Unipeall oninu,suin
sponsored I senumn On Iuropeon ( ommunth ii ( ) implit
lion, tor adoption and fostering I ht. seminar was organi/ed
to enable prat titioners, legislators, and polit \ maker, \\ ithin
the I.( to start a dialogue on t urient adoption piot essvs, prat
lit es. .ind prot.rdures, and tit intormd
holt till tuli CHt prat flit uitI loth edure within the membei

states. -I hi, report tontains senunor presentations, and iS
dit ided into the following eight sections. (I) legal aspects and
sateguarding the rtghts of adopted children; (21 approval and
preparation ot applicant, to adopt: (1) matching ot child and
family; (4) perspectives of adopted children; (70 placement of
special needs children; (6) workshop themes and findings; (7)
ret ommendations; and (S) an overview of responses to a
questionnaire on Iuropean adoption practices. Appendi \es
include the questionnaire sent to all seminar participants
prim to the seminar; a list of participants; the seminar pro-
gram; intormation on the 1 lague Conference on Private
International 1 aw, and a prelinUnary dratt convention on
internattonal cooperation anti .protet tion ot children with
respect to intercountry adoption. ( \I \I)

AN. 1:1)31(1747
AL :Crabb,-(;eoftrev
I I: I he. Production ot Software tor Distribution in I-FC

I. ountries. C-opyright and Contract Issues.
(ouncil tor Educational I echnology, London (England).
PISS

N N p.
PR: Is1 )R-1 Price \ 1E01. PC(11 Plus Postage.
AB: This pamphlet begins by discussing two legal issues to be

considered when negotiating and formaliiing the production
if computet programs for distribution within FCC lFuropean
Econonii: Community) countries: protection ot the progranl
againsi. unauthoriied copying, and the nature ot the contracts
to be prepart,d. It is noted that all member states of ITC have
distinctive top\ -ight designed to meet their own needs,
anti that, a!- signatories ot the Berne convention, they are
required only to protect the works ot other member states to
the same e. tent a!, their dOrne!..ak product. File producer is
advised to at-kept that, although software is like!. to be pro-
tected in every H.(' state, the character anti 0..tent of protec-
tion will \ any Horn one to another, and that any attempt to
protett software b \ preventing the transfer ot tapes or discs

trontiers may be unenforceable under Treaty ot Rome
provisions 1 1iscuss;ion tit the preparation of entorceable con-
tracts ,SCleptable to all parties emphaslies that this is a corn-
plieated issue, especially where parties are established in dif-
ferent Clnintric-;. The producer is advised to seek atiVice from
a lawyer familiar with international tontract law, and to settle
the \ anon, that make up the agreement in advance so
that the lawyer is required only to prepare a document reflect-
ing the deal mid to adt ise on any outstanding problems. An
outline ol 12 main point, that should be agreed upon and
included in the agreement t oncludes the guide, and a list of
the ITC t ountrie, with a biiet mite on protection ot tomputer
software in each country for Whit 11 the llthlrnlatitill is avail-
able is appended. (BB \ 1 )

1.1)16171
\ : Crosson,-Patrit ml 1.

1 1: II igher Ltiut alum Polk. v 1.ormation in the I II ropean
ommunity. S1 II nnual \leeting Paper.

:

N I : p ; Paper presented at the Annual \lecting to the
Assot iation tor the study of I I Igher 1 dui ation ( 1 sth,
Pittsburgh, PA, November 4-7, Ng)).

PR- 11-)RS Price NIFt11 PC01 Plus Postage
\It: rho I uropean Community (EC) tontinually int reastng its

nilluenct. in all areas of 1.uropean society, polltlt ally, econom-
it all\ and now etitit ationall \ 1 he future. argued. may

the I (. .1 supra national polit v make! tor higher eduta-
t ion a, signit it ant, 1 are Mall/nal gOvernnlenk dt the present
11 his paper amines the role ot the European

timmunit \ (1.( ) in polit \ formation tor higher edit'. ation.
Result, ot formal interviews with 1C otht ials, tat tiltv mem-
bers, and 'uglier education assot iation representatives are
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presented, as are examinations of treaties and other formal
documents which stipulate the power and authority of the
EC. The report is divided into three sections. The first section
explains the study's conceptual framework and methods. The
second section describes the EC, its programs and activities in
the area of higher education. The third section focuses on the
question ot what is, and what should be, the role of the EC in
the processes of policy formation for higher education. The
EC is discussed in its roles as starter mechanism (in initiating
plans, programs, and activities) as policy influencer and as
policy shaper. The EC is expected to be the driving force of a
new European structure in higher education. (Contains eight
references.) (GI.R)

AN: ED331766
AU: Eide,-Kjell
TI: 30 Years of Educational Collaboration in the OECD.
CS: United Nations Educational, Scientitic-ind Cultural

Organization, Paris (France). Div. ot Educational Policy and
Planning.

PY: 1990
AV: United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural

Organization, 7, Place de Eontenoy, 75700 Paris, France.
NT: 60 p.; Prepared for the UNESCO International Congress on

Planning and Management of Educational Development
(Mexico ('ity, Mexico, March 26-30, 1990).

PR: EDRS Price MR11 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from
EDRS.

AB: Although its main focus is on economic collaboration, the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) has played a very influential role in the exchange ot
educational ideas and experience on an international level. It
als0 is true that while OECD involves the nations of the
European Community, Norway and Sweden have had a dis-
proportionate influence. The principal purposes of this study
are to explain how the OECD came to play its influential role
in educational policy, and how the exchange of educational
ideas and experiences within :he organization came to be
strongly influenced by the policy thinking and practice ol the
Nordic countries. (DB)

AN: FD21N93
AU: Ellvin,-Lionel, Ed.
TI: The Educational Systems in the European C. ommunity: A

Guide.
CS: Commission des Communautes Furopeennes (Luxembourg).
PY: 1981
AV: Ilumanities Press, Inc., Atlantic Ilighlands, NI 07716

(S21.00).
NI: 271 p.
PR: Document Not Available from EDRS.
AB: The guide outlines the structure ot the educational systems

of member countries in the European Community. Chapters
cover the following countries: Belgium, Denmark, West
Germany, France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. Lkually covered for
each country's educational system are general principles;
preschool, primary, and secondary education; technical and
vocatitMal edut. ahon; higher educatEm; and adult /continuing
education. Other topics addressed include the following:
teacher training, administration, examinations and marks,
univel shies, curriculum, historical background, and special
education. Charts illustrating organizational structure ot the
eclut. ional system omplete each ( hopter. (L,W)

AN: EP328730
TI: Europe: A Labour Market without Frontiers.
CS: European Centre tor the Development ot VoLottonal

Training, Berlin (West ( iermany).
: 1989

JN: Vocational-Training; n3 1989
NT: 48 p.; Photographs will not reproduce well.
PR: EDRS Price M / PCO2 I'lus Postage.
AB: The six articles in this journal issue were all designed to pro-

vide an objective presentation of the framework within which
the European Centre for the Development of Vocational
Training (CEDEFOP) is charting a course toward establishing
a common training policy and creating a single market in
1993. The first article, "Information on Qualifications"
(Enrique Retuerto), discusses the need for a reference frame-
work of what each qualification means in terms of the skills
required by an occupation. A paper called "The Recognition
and/or Comparability of Non-University Vocational Training
Qualifications in the Member States of the European
Communities" (Burkart Sellin) examines the inherent possibil-
ities and requirements of a European Community general reg-
ulation on mutual recognition. "Mastering MetalsProblems
in Analysing and Classifying 'New' Technical Jobs in
Metalworking" (Peter Grootings et al.) reflects the present
state of work in this area. "A European Directory of
Occupational Profiles" (Peter Crootings) offers some notes
about the concepts, methodology, and organization of the
directory. "Study of Occupational Profiles in the Electronics
Sector" (Gumersindo Garcia Arribas) presents results of a
pilot study in Spain. Finally, William McDerment's paper,
"Some Reflections on Education and Training," comments on
the need for vocational training, training to allow mobility
within the Community Member States, and preparing for the
future. A protocol entitled "Council Decision on the
Comparability of Vocational Training Qualifications between
Member States of the European Community" concludes the
document. (Y1_13)

AN: ED284783
TI: European Community Education Cooperation: The First

Decade.
CS: Commission des (ommunaute,' Europeennes (Luxem-

bourg).; EURYDICE Central Unit, Brussels (Belgium).
l'Y: 1986
NT: 23 p.; Colored photographs may not reproduce yell.
PR: EDRS Price MFOI /PC01 Plus Postage.
AB: Nearly one-third ot the European Community population of

320 million is involved daily with some form of education.
The Community Education Action Programme celebrated its
tenth anniversary in February 1986. The initial thrust was to
increase mutual understanding and promote closer relations
between the different education systems of member states. In
response to the harsh economic and political realities of the
late 1970s/early 1980s, the Community recognized the impor-
tance ot additional commitments to tackle the growing prob-
lems of youth and unemployment. From the mid-1980s the
priorities of the Programme have been influenced by the need
for policies to develop human resources as an essential pre-
requisite to cooperation within a People's Europe and to face
the challenge of developing a European Technological
Community able to compete with the United States and
Eapan. Chapters are: "I listorical Development"; "Overview of
the Education Programme in the European Community";
Transition of Young People from School to Adult and

Working I itc"; "Equal Opportunities tor Girls and Boys in
Education"; "Education and Training of Migrant. Workers and
Their Families"; "The Teaching of Foreign Languages"; "The
Introduction of the New Information Technologies";
-Ltioperat.itin in the Field ot I ligher Edmation": "Information

st. ha nge Study Visits, Contcrenies, and
Seminars"; "Illitera( landicapped Children"; "Europe in
the Schools"; "(.. onclusions": and "Information Sources-.
(Author/IV)
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AN: H M2(122
AL': Eigueiredo,-Antonio-Dias-de; Neele,-Rosahnd
TI: A Trans-European Network foi Education and Enining.
CS: Commission of the European (ommunities, Brussels

(Belgium).
PY: 1141-12

NT: 27 p.; Paper presented at the Faro Forum (Pkwtugal, \larch
19921.

PR: EDRS Price \11-01 Plus

AB: This paper proposes a communication network for the
European Community and beyond \vhich would provide a
unique meeting point for participants from the ticlds ot edu-
cation, training, technology, research, industry, and set-% ice to
engage in productive torms of dialogue and collaboration:
which would he financially self-supporting after a few years:
and which would allow for monitoring ot its own perfor-
mance and impact. I1ighlighted topics include (1) access to
new know-how: (2) a network for European Community (E(
programs; ( ;1 what the network will be like, i.e., bulletin
boards, access to services, and running a iorum; (-I) a BUS that
would serve as a practical model tor the network using stan-
dardi/ed communication ser\ ices, home computers, and
e\isting telephone lines; (')) language issues, i.e., systematic
language translation and multi-lingual materials; (0) strength-
ening cooperation between education and the private sector:
and (7) funding, ..osts, and assessment. (Contains 2', refer-
ences.) (ALE)

Postage. PC Not \ ailable trom

AN: ED168912
Al. (..ironcs,-Salvador-Gil, Ed.
TI: European Seminar: -New 'training \lodels and Strategies for

SNlEs in 1urope- (Valencia, Spain, October I1)93).
CS: European Centre for the Development ot Vocational

Training, Berlin (( ,ermany).
PY:
IN: CEDEEOP-Elash; nl Mar Itm-i
NT: 17 p.
PR: FDRS Price N110 il'(.(11 Plus Postage.
AB: A seminar disseminated and discussed the findings ot a

study carried (mt on the prkiblems of small and medium-si/ed
enterprises C.-;NIEs) in accessing training and the support
strategies applied in the 12 member states of European
Community. Input Wa, solicited from e\perts regarding the
priorities of II strategies. Organiiers used this information to
conduct si roundtabies on market orientation, new
appioaches to training, training ot SME organi/ers and train-
ers, cooperation foi training, self-employment and coopera-
tives, and emoloyers' associations and sectoral orgam/ations.
I hey also orgamied two lectures on slIpport initiatives tor
national and transnational SMEs and SME support measures
employed by the autonomous go\ eminent ot Valencia. Spain.
A number of general conclusions were drawn in the seminar
and led to these recommendations: to encourage a positive
social climate in the SMEs that will stimulate continuous
training: to base training on a consistent and more business-
oriented approach; to give the small entrepreneur enough
nnormation to select the most appropriate training; to tran-
scend,the traditional concept of training; to promote develop
merit ot training prodUCts adapted tit etWICrete objecti \ es, to
strengthen the occupational profile of the S\ll trainer: to pro-
mote cooperation between S\1Fs; and to stimulate training
supply and demand through public support measures (11 lii

AN: I I 11116:21

1 I nide to the I urope,m ( ommunth Progrannnes 111111C I Icld,
01 I Link ation, Irammg, Si milli. Second Edition

( s. Commission of the European ommunities, Binssels
(Belgium)

P1 : 1"q;

A\ UN1PL B. 46(s1 \'-si'nibl I Thve, I anham. \ID 207(41-4191
(Catalogue No. C1-71-L11-71(1-1;

N I 87 p ; Prepared by the Task Force lor Iluman Resources,
Education. Framing and 1 outh.

PR: I DRS Price MI111 (14 Plus Postage.
AB: Ihis guide to Iuropeon ommunth IR I programs in the

holds of educatior, training, and Youth is intended to help
interested individuals. projects, and institutions obtain infor-
mation on the increasing scope of cooperation at the EC level.

tion I describes programs. actions initiated by the EC's
I ask Force for Iluman Resources, Educationind Training
and Youth in the tollowmg areas cooperation in the field of
education, language teak Inng, higher and university educa-
tion, central and Eastern Europe, initial training, continuing
train*. and youth, as well as e\changes of information and
e\perience regarding education in the EC (information net-
work on education in the European Community-- Euridice;
stud\ visits tor education specialists Anion; and the
European Centre kir the Developmen( of \ ocational
Eraining--Cedetop). Section 2 outlines efforts to achieve
mutual recognition of qualifications and diplomas by EC'
countries Discussed in section 3 are programs implemented
within the framework ot other EC policies, including three
programs tunded by he European Social Fund, perimental
training schemes, three programs to promote research, and an
initiative to teach European integration at universities. Each
program description includes some or all of the following:
objectives, role, actions, target group, sour( e(s) of further
information, references, and ,ontact point(s). Addresses of
offices ot the ommission ti the I uropean oimmmities in 12
ountnii-s are included. ( \IN)

AN: EI)311488
AC: I lolt/-Bacha,-( hristmo

I I: I low 1.0 LclI rtn\ crli.'-. Parliament s\ mbolic Politics dur-
ing the European Election Campaign.
: 198,4

\I: 27 p.; Paper presented at the .\nnual \lecting of the
International (. ommunication .\ssociation ("uth, San
Francisco. CA, May 2-21), I 989).

l'R: EDRS Price - MEW ..p(..02 Pins rostag,..
:\ study e\amined the tole of the moss media m the symbol-

i/ation process (a process wInch was necessar\ to distract
attention trom the political and economic problems ot the
Eurc.oeasa Community and to enhance support ot the power-
less poi:lamen( ) during the Iuropean election campaign of
11)84 ai-ht u higher -\ mboli/ation strengthened the motivation
ion voting. snibjects, 1,41-1 individuals representative of the
West (.,erman electorate, were surveyed and inter\ iewed in
three waves preceding the election and one wave atter the
election concerning their views on the election. Results indi-
cated that (11 I tiro-specific pohtit al or entertaining television
programs played a significant role in the symboh,ation
process: (2) the media s impac I on oting inter\ ention was
mainly mediated through the attitudes towards nited
Furope. and the Iuropean Parliament; .111d (11a greater influ-
ence on (he symbohiation process \\ as assigned to television
during the t ,iinpaigii I Ii \ tables ot data are included.) (1"-;)

I.1)11s(1),1
IL :1 looghott,-Ilans
IT I Illtit.il(11117!, t 110 I iiropean I /imension in I ducation.
'Si: luso

NI 71,
PR 11)Rs \ II 01 l'( (11 Plus Posiage

I he oi I dot anon oi the 1 inopyan onimunity
11(1 dratted a resolution in \la\ Ihiss legaiding the consoli-
dation of flit- I moped!) limicip,ion in edmation I he resolu-
tion is meant to t ontribute to \ (lung people Ill bet. °ming
mole aware id an' I iiiklpean identit \ and (lit' \ tll

13')
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European civili/ation and (it its foundations: (21 reali/ing the
dvantages ot the European Community and the chalkmges
they \\ ill encounter on gointng access to a larger econontic
and social torritor\ ; and (1) improi ing their knowledge about
the historical, cultural, eConomii, and social aspects ot the EC
and its member states and realiiing thc significance ot the
cooperation among member states and other countries in
Europe and the rest 01 the world. since teachers play ,1 key
role in at echicational Mnoyation, teacher training lege,
should he involi ed in plans tor imph.mentation ot the
European chmension in an early stage. 1 he limits and possi-
bilities 01 the individual teacher also should be taken into
account. And finally, a national plan must be do. eloped and
carried out within the h -mat educational system. Fhe action
plan tor implementation of this new policy in the Netherhuids
involi es (1) the evaluation of teaching materials on the
European dimension; (2) the development ot a core curricu-
lum; (3) the design ot testing instruments, the revision ot
e\isting teaching material, or the development ot new materi-
als; (4) the involiement of teacher training colleges; (5) (he
development ot ni,i II regional in-,:ervice training centers tor
teachers; (o) (eachers: conferences for information e\change;
and (7) the contacts with educational publishers. (11))

AN: ED354371
AL:: jones,-I Ivwel-Ccri
TL Education in a Changing Europe
PY: 1,042
NT: 24 p.; ("hark's Gittins Alemorial Lecture presented at the

University College of Wales (swansea, Wales. United
Kingdom, March 1(-t, P-$)21.

PR: EDI:S Price MITh /PC01 Plus Postage.
AB: ,A frontier-free European Comnumity (EC) has been created

in \yhich goods, capital, services, and people MO\ r freely
across national frontiers. The issue of mobility is especially
Miportant tor votmg people eager to (2\1)104 the opportunities
opened up and for teachers and trainers in the educational
field. A European dimension is now a necessary part of the
educational e\perience 01 all ioung people growing up in the

. In addition, skill levels in each region must be raised so
that each region can better sustain its own economic dei clop-
ment, attract new industric", and arrest the tlow ot quahhed
\yorkers out of the region. Educational planning needs to take
account of the current idea that the role ot the school is to pro-
vide children ivith the basic competencies and attitudes on
which brood-based qualifications can be btfilt and the' founda-
tion laid tor later training and retraining tor employment
Vocational education must he restored to a place in the
scheme ot things .1s one of the hi oad options Youth are
encouraged to consider. Lite centerpiece (11 European strategy
tor the remaining 111(.41, innst he to \victim access to and partic-
ipation in continuing education and training throughollt
working lite Although the traditional tunc lions ol higher
education are more needed now than in the paq, an orga-
m/ed and much more deliberate commi(ment to tonI mumg
educatkin and training and lifelong learning lutist hec oink. a
entrally mogni/ed task ot higher education I li)

AN I l Yflo I

I (-11etais,-loanna
II: Initial [eat het 1 raininv, ni the I mopean ( ommuniti 1n

erylecc
Cs: National I oundation lol 1 .1(1.0(1.111,d 1:esearc h. 'slough

(I ngland)

A\ : National foundation lou I dm at ',mai Resedri h AI}
\len% Upton Park, slough sl I 2D(), Berkshire, I ngland (5
British pounds)

N p., op\ rughled hi the I du, at1on Iii tilt \ !Worn-lotion
( entry (I PR Europe) and 1 I

PR: MR', Price \11 ill Plus Postage It( Not A from
1:1)Rs.

AB: -1Ius overview is intended to serve as a guide to readers in
England ,md kVales who are not familiar with the initial train-
ing and quahtications ot teachers in other member states in
the European C. ommunitv. The guide co\ ers programs in
Belgium (Flemish c()mmtinitv), Denmark, France, the Federal
Republic ot Germany. Greece, Ireland, Bali, \embourg,
Netherlands, Portugal, Spainind the United Kingdom
scotland. The tesd is presented On a country by country basis
and is structured under hie headings as lollowti: (1) types ot
school; (2) categories ot teacher according to trainnig and type
of school; (3) requirements tor admission to teacher training;
(4) teacher training proces,:, outhning the level, length, and
content of teacher training tor each category of teacher; and
(5) quatitications that accord qualified teacher status. .An
insert provides this same informa(ion for England and lVales.
(AXII1)

AN: EI)31o303
AU: Le-Aletaisjoanna

The Recruitment and Nlanagement ot leachers in the
European Community: An Overview.

('S: National Foundation tor Educational Research, Slough
(England).

In I

AV: National Foundation tor Educational Research (NEER), Elle
Mere, Upton Park, Slough S1.1 2DQ, Berkshire, England (5
British pounds).
I: 4') p.; Copyrighted by the Education Policy Information
Centre (FPI( Europe) and NEER.

PR: EDRS Price PM,. Postage. PC Not Aiailablc trom
EDRS.

AB: This overview is intended to serve as a guide for readers
who are not familiar with the employment and management
ot teadiers in the member states ot the European Community.
It limits itself to general regulations governing the employ-
ment ot teachers ot pupils ot statutory school age and up to
age IS in mainstr(am schools. I he overview covers programs
in Belgium (Flemish community), Denmark, France, the

ederal Republic ot Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy,
1 u \embourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, United
Kingdom England and (Vales, and United Kingdom-
Scotland. I he teit is presented on 1 country by country basis
and structured to ref10. t the key characteristics ()I the manage-
ment of teachers as tollows: (I) responsible authorities; (2)
school types; (1) categories 01: teacher; (4) (e. her status; (5)
teacher numbers; and (0) ret -unnient and appointment.
(AAIII)

.\\: 1:1)512S10
. Liegois,-Ican-Pierre

I I: l lle CD( C leacher Bursaries Scheme. European leachers'
Seminar on '1 owards Intercultural I-ducat( n: lnaiuiing tor
leachers ill ( ;yrs\ (Beniclorm,spoin, lune il_I Itts111

( s: Council tor (. ultural ( ooperation, Strasbourg (France).
. LK)))\ 72 p.

PR: [DRS Price All(11 PC(13 Plus Postage.
III. I C. min( 1 ot 1 urope:s third seminar on Gypsy and

nugrant children's education attracied 75 educators from Ii
uropean countries. I hp. report provides a s\ nopsis of each

ot eight plenary lectures ,md complete reports trom tour
woikshops An HM(41(1(.11011 otters ba, kground Hulot illation
and on opening address by lean-Pierre I iegois is given m
Among points mode in this address are the I ()flowing: (it the
etl tit Minn of (k psi and migrant children is of relevonce

ross Emope: (2) in the European C. (immunity's member
stoles, onli a minoilly (II Gypsy children attend school with
an\ regularity, ( teacher training development and inlet-cut-
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tural education are of pivotal importance at a time svheit
widespread educational reform is gaining momentum in
many countries; (4) consideration ot the problem has been
evident through international meetings, publications, and
studies; (3) objectives of initial and inseryice teacher training
need to be examined and clarified; and (6) issues ot intercul-
tural educational policy should be raised and curriculum
revised to bring European education from ethnocentric label-
ing to pedagogical pluralism. The titles of the seminar's lec-
tures are a S follows: (1) "The Intercultural School in
Organizational Models of the Twentieth-Century School"; (2)
"The Intercultural: From Theory to Practice"; (3) "School
Provision for Gypsy Children in Andalucia: Practice,
Achievements, and Plans"; (4) "The Intercultural Approach to
Working with Irish Travellers"; (5) "Training Projects in
Catalonia"; (6) "A Training Project in Valencia"; (7) "Studying
Inter-Ethnic Relations in the School"; and (8) "Attitudes and
Prejudices of Teachers and Pupils Regarding Other Peoples
and Cultures." Finally, each of the NN ork groups defined needs
for more intercultural teacher training and curriculUM, and
more information programs. (TES)

A N: E D333849
AU: Mc-Daniel,-Olaf-C.
TI: Towards a European I ligher Education Policv7 Possibilities

and Potentialities.
CS: Netherlands Ministry of Education and Sciences, The I lague.
PY: P490
NT: 47 p.; Paper presented at the Conference of the European

Association of Research and Development in 11igher
Education Vith, October 1-3, Berlin, Germany). Eor related
documents, see I IE 024 704-708.

PR: EDRS - MF(f I /PCO2 Plus Postage.
AB: One of a series of studies related to the Delphi research pro-

ject: "Policy Instruments for I ligher Education in the Western
Europe of the Future", this paper presents the issue of interna-
tionalization of European higher education through three
types of data. First, analysis of Fesent European Community
(EC) initiatives on education showed that a number of suc-
cessful programs have already developed. lowever, the next
stage ot cooperation cannot be established without coordina-
tion between the higher education structures within various
countries. Second, an analysis of the results of a survey ot 700
experts from 17 countries concluclixi that for some areas the
expectations for a European higher education policy are aus-
picious. Yet, another laver of bureaucracy may not help pro-
duce quality higher education. A review of the United States
higher education structure in which the states have primary
responsibility while the federal government imposes some
policies, found that such a structure may serve as a model.
But, conditions in Europe may not be favorable for such a sys-
tern. 'rhe rt."-1.1Its ot these exarifinatkins indicate that the cur-
rent changes in Europe call tor a supra-national higher eduta-
lion policy. that a supra-national body should have a stimu-
lating, not administrative function, and that there exit several
important obstacles to this type of education polic v. \ ote,,
and 33 references are included. (Il))

AN: ED333847
AU: Nlc-Daniel,-Olat-C'.
TI: Higher Education Policy in the Europe ol the [suture.

Towards an Agenda tor European 1 fighei Education Polk v.
Cs: Netherlands 'Ministry of Filut Awn and Ll. ion, rh, I lague

1990
N. I : R 0 p.; Paper presented at the European Communik

onterence I ligher Education and 1992: Planning for the
Year 2000" (Sienna, Italy. November .5-7, 1990). Tor related
documents, see 11E 024 704-709.

Pft El WS e MEW /PCO2 Plus Postage
AB: One of a 'writ's ot studies related to the Delphi research pro-

ject: "Policy Instruments for Higher Education in the Western
Europe of the Future'', this paper presents material for the dis-
cussion and formulation ot a European higher education poli-
cy in light of the single market introduction in 1992. The first
chapter, "I Ivpothesis and Problem Formulation", proposes
that the development of Western Europe calls for a supra-
national orient. d higher education policy and suggests five
questions that 'low trom that hypothesis. The second chapter,
"The EC (European Community) and I ligher Education"
focuses on EC activities and EC higher education in practice.
The third chapter, "Towards a New European Higher
Education Policy", outlines results of a study which surveyed
700 higher education experts, and offers suggestions regard-
iin; the major obstacles to enhance internationaliz.ation (main-
taining national autonomy, languages, recognition of cours-
es). This chapter also reviews previous attempts, possible sce-
narios, and the export of student grants and loans. The fourth
chapter, "The U.S. C ase: the Potentiality of Federal Higher
Education Policy," assesses the balance of power within the
U.S. system and its favorable aspects. The final chapter,
"Towards an Agenda for European I ligher Education Policy,"
offers a series of recommendations, a list of possible barriers,
and a review of conclusions. Thirty-seven references are
included. (JB)

AN: ED3I7070
AL': Martin-Bletsas,-lean, Ed.
TI: The 'Teaching of Languages in the European Cornmunity.
CS: EURYDICE Central Unit, Brussels (Belgium).
PY: 1988
NT: 173 p.
PR: FURS Price - I /PC07 Plus Postage.
AB: Data on modern language instruction in each member coun-

try of the European Community are presented, largely in tab-
ular form with some narrative. The number of tables provid-
ed for each country varies according to edixational system,
and data are arranged to facilitate comparison between coun-
tries. The conclusions of the Council of the European
Community and the ministers of education meeting within
the Council in June 1984 are appended. A summary of main
points drawn from the data includes the following: There is
little provision for language teaching at the primary level, and
instruction is usually by a general primary teacher with little
language teaching qualification; the majority of students in all
countries can study at least one language from the beginning
of seconi.larY education; the most videspread first foreign lan-
guage is English or, in English-speaking countries, French; in
most countries, pupils can learn a second foreign language,
although not usually from the first %ear of secondary educa-
tion; the choices available for second language study are usu-
ally German, Spanish, Italian, English, and French; in some
member states, students can learn o 1hird foreign language;
the secondary level teacher is a spet.ialist in at least one lan-
guage. (MSE)

AN: I 1)316644
AU: Melis,-A,

European Seminar on the Development of the Competencies
of Trainers and Organizers of 'Training Programmes for SMES
(Berlin, West (jerniany, lune 7-8, 1989), C'EDEEOP Flash 7/89

C. 5: uropean C'en lye tor the Development of Vocational
fraining, Berlin (West iermany).

l'Y: 1989
NI: In p
PR: l-1 )RS Prit N1101 /PC01 Plus Postage.

This document summarizes the prowedings of a 2-day Lon-
terence on training in small and medium businesses in the
European Economic ommunitv. Some of the topn s dis-
t ussed by the speakers include distance learning and the
importance ot training for owners and managers of small and
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medium enterprises. A -,erle- of SlUldes that have been pre-
pared to help organi/ations improve training was also intro-
duced. The five guides include (1) a general guide to the
development of trainer competent:\ for the creation of effec-
tive small business training programs; (2) a guide to the basic
competency requirements for developing training programs
to stimulate pre-start-ups; (1) a guide to ill: basic competency
requirements for developing effective training programs to
assist small business start-ups; (4) a guide to the competency
requirements for developing training programs for businesses
under 50 employees; and (3) a guide tor trainers to help small
firms cope w ith the ( Iva tion of the European Market in 11192.
A topic ot workshops at the conterence was the small business
trainers and training orgam/ers who need to improve their
competencies and the main obstacles encountered when try-
ing to do so. Ways that the guides could be used to improve
training competencies were e\amined. Finally, amendments
to make the Od('s more accessible were suggested. (KC)

AN: ED330007
AL': Neff,-Bonita-Dostal; Brown,-Robert
TI: The Development ot Public Relations To \I cet the New

European Nlarket.
PY: 1990
NT: In p ; Paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the

International Communication Association (Dublin, Ireland,
June 22-29, li)(401.

PR: EDRS Price MR11 / PC11 Plus Postage.
AB: The development of public relations follows when economic

development and democracy thrive. EC 10(42, with its plans
tor the European Common Market Community, i- a pubEc
relations 0: nortunitv for U.S. public relations firms. In a sur-
vey of 31 firrns, (I owned or were owned by networks, 17 had
membership in a network, 8 had no public relations network,
and two-thirds indicated that EC 1992 was a great opportuni-
ty. In addition to network membership. firms are increasing
personnel and opening offices with evansion spilling (Wi r
into the Scandinavian and Eastern 3lock. The four most fre-
quently mentioned qualifications tor the personnel involved
in EC' 11192 were international relations/culture, business
e\perience, public relatiens, and language. The second high-
est group ot qualifications included good communication.
media relations, and writing skills. Academic background
most e\pected would be business, Elieral arts (communication
is placed in this category), and journalism. I lowever, concerns
were e\ pressed about public relations professionals being
trained as "craftsmen" and later having to be trained to "think
on the iob. In Europe, the opposite is true, and e\ecutives sug
gested that this latter sequence was preferred. These finding-.
have a number of implications tor public relations curriculum
development in U.S. colleges and universities. (Eight tables of
data are included, and the survey is attaihed.) (Author

AN: FD111224
TI: New Challenges in the Education and 1 raining ot the

Europea:i Workforce. Presentations. A Seminar tor EC and
FETA (. ountries on Polities tor Education and training ol the
I abour Fone in a ( hanging European Economy (stockhohn,
Sweden, lune 13-14, 1,10()1.

CS: National swedish Board of Edut ifion, Stockholm.
PY: 11101
NT: '11 p.: For related reports, see CE 0-(8 1W-Ill

FPRS PH, ME01 PC04 Plus Postage.
AB: I his report is .1 collet lion of 10 papers piesented at a seminal

attended by delegates ol European ommunitY ,md European
Free .Frode Association (EFTA) ountries to discuss policies
tor education and training ot the labor tort e. I our papers
make up the ser tion, liili, les tor Achieving I Inman
Resources De\ elopment and I telong I earning in a ( hanging
abour \larket "Welfare state, Edui anon. and IResponsi e-
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ness" (11aavio); luman Resources Nlanagement in Ireland
The Role of FAS" (Leahy); "Competence Development within
the Vol \ ii Group" (Keen); and "Defining the Training Needs
The SAS Case" (Bevort). The section titled "Right and
to Training in Post-Industrial Societies" contains three papers:
"Educational Leave and Study Assistance in Sweden"
(Rubenson); "Investing in People: The British Approach"
(Grover); and "Present and Future Vocational Training
Needs" (Terrier). Three presentations are included in the sec-
tion "The Adult as ,1 Learner: Towards NCW Trends in
1,Vork place Learni»g "Development Trends in Vocational
Continuing 1 raining in the Federal Republic of Germany"
(Sauer); "Computer Integrated Manufacturing and Continu-
ing Vocational Education and Training" (Schneeberger); and
"Vocational Training Programs on the Workplace in Greece'
(Sofianopolous). (11.1i)

AN: ED333223
TI: New Challenges in the Education and,Training of the

European Workforce. Final Report. A Seminar tor EC and
EFTA Countries on Policies for Education and Training of the
Labour Force in a Changing European Economy (Stockholm,
Sweden, June 13-14, 199()).

CS: National Swedish Board of Education, Stockholm.
P\ : 1091
NT: th) p.; For related report and presentations, see CE 058 310-

311.
PR: EDRS Price MEW / P004 I'lus Postage.
AB: This report provides presentations from a seminar attended

by delegates from all the F.uropean Community and
European Free Trade Association (EFTA) countries to discuss
policy planning for education and training "The European
Skill GapIntroductory Comments" (Abrahamsson,
lenriksson) provides an overview of the seminar and topics

covered: the European skill gap, national and supernational
policies, access- or policy-oriented models, new. ways of learn-
nig in the workplacemd comparative issues. "Opening
Speech" (Persson) reflects on five main policy issues, the: (1)
importance of labor market policy for economic policy; (2)
choice between m active or passive labor market policy; (3)
importame of the education system, personnel training, and
employMent training in the economic development of all
industriali/ed countries; (4) policies for access and equity; and

democrati/ation of working life. "Continuing Education
and Training in the ILKO's" (Ramoff) identifies new vistas that
are opening up in training policy in Europe in a changing eco-
nomic climate. An "Issue Paper" sununarites four sessions:
"New I fori/ons of l.earning in a Changing European
Economy"; "Policies for Achieving I luman Resources
Development and I ifelong Learning in a Changing Labour
Markel; "Right and Adie:-.S to Training and Education in Post-
industrial Societies"; and "The Adult as Learner- Towards
New 1 rends in Workplace Learning."' "Seminar Report"
(1 larrison) highlights three themes: access to adult continuing
education, competence level and competitiveness of the
lluropean work force, and new forms ot partnerships. The
program and list of participants are appended. 1N1

Nrhi)iiSir3-4A611-(Deen,-11ano-S

I I: l-hc Single Furope,m At t tot 1 \m2 ond E S I elt.vision
Programming.

PY I'm I
N I. 20 p . Paper esented at the Ann dal \leetmg of the

t horn !,tott,, ommunk anon ,\',soci,i thou I I impa, II ,

April (-7, 1(m1).
l'R: FDRS Price - MI (11 PC01 Plus Postage.
AB: ( ilobal (-worts of television programs have been dominated

iompanies Most ot then 0\ ports are sold to Western
European i ountries such a large intlm of imports brings
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with it cultural values that (..11' ,111W ell the indigenous culture
and mai lead to tultural hegemoni lo neat h some balance
with the United states in the cultin al, media import e \ port tit
television programs, the European Economic Communiti has
adopted I elevision Without lrontiers or -Broadcast
Directive.- This direttive is one ot the outgrowths ot
European Att \amming the impact ot this dire(
tive on U.S. television programs, i hile taking into account the
int rea"ed global Market, less favorable trade arrangements.
and tooperation or agreements between L.S. and European
firms, loads to the inestapable tontlusion that U.S. television
production companies must learn to think in global terms
They should: 11 make themsek es at home in all three of the
workEs most important markets-- North Amerika, Turope
and .Asia: (2) develop new prodlit IS for the Whole World; (3)
overcome parothial attitudes; anti (4) tind allies in markets
that they cannot penetrate on their own. It appears that
-Television Without Frontier-. is indeed stimulating I. filed
States Lelevkion production companies to seriousli consider
the benefits o, tailoring their programs tor audiences on both
continents (Tort -tour ieterences are attathed.)
(..\uthor PRAI

N: E1)311,731
AL.: ()els,- \lonika;Seeland,-Suianne
11: Equality of Opportunity and Vocational Training Hie 1 ears

on...Vocational Training Measures tor Women in the
European Conununitv Si nthesk Report anti Reconunenda-
tions.

Cs: European entre tor the Development itt \ ot at lona!
Training, Berlin (West ( ,eriThin\

l'Y.
N111-13, -16611 Assembly I)rii i I anham, 20714.-4

(Catalogue No. I 1\ -4,,-s-;_thni 001.

NT, ti;
l'R: El )RS Price !rot R.04 rost,,,2,e

1 his dot ument int hides tour, hopteis. 1 hibliographi . notes.
and LW o appenditt- hoptei I lit iii hid!, ate, the put pose
of the report, to look retrospectweit it Milo\ koiational
training prograins initiated tor w oimm in the I uropean

ommuniti It,, I Chapter 2 dest ribes ,,;encrol de\ clopments
since int tutting the legal hackground, the partitipation
ot women and gids in Cot ational tranung and the situation ot
women in the labor market. Chapter includes ei
des( riptiens of whether the programs offered to women and
girls Imt criteria tor sut Less, participants; training firms and
trammg institutions, adi iesearth, and eioluation mea-
sures: and oiutt' itt Ilinding tot the piograms. hapter
provides retommendations on \ ot dtional training tor women
in the 1.1 in live areas: school and iototional tO ientation.
labor market, iotational training, etononlic independente,
and empowerment measures. the bibliography int hides 11
notional reports and 16 additil mai retcrent es. .Appendi\
provides a t malt% tut programs in three parts: progratip- lor
kihled ot iupations to whit h women had Pre\ itui,ilv not had

programs to assist women in securing ott upational
advancement and managelial positions; and programs tot
women entering or reentering the work tort I at h entry
gives progiam title, objet live, and responsible organi/ations.
Append] \ 2 pro\ ides the guidelines tor the evaluation and
de\ clopment ot perspet lives. a \II )

.\N.1.1/1 7,01;q
I I 1110 11 I ) I Ilt I t 1,1111g t' tIlt II ( 0111111W) I t

i.1 lot ,ilitIillil
( ornmission oi

p),
NI p

the I toolicoli I onontini)ie,

PR: I 1)RS Price \ 01 PC01 Plus Postage.
rh, dot ument outlines the inirdrtante ol open distance

learning in a broad range of education and training activities
lor the Furopean Community (PC) and its Member States. It
refers to ottions in this area already taking plate and shows
how I-C programs tomplement and are complemented by
at lions in the open distante learning ticki being taken within
the t on te t ot evsting prograrrr, The paper indicates a need
for policies and actions at institutional and Member State
level that would e\tend the scope, power, and application of
open Liktance learning. It ako reters to areas in which a shar-
ing of e\ periente and e\portise and possible pint actions at
the European level tould be taken within the framework of
the red t ion ol trons-Furopean intrastructural networks for
\ ocational and professional traiiiing. (KC

AN: E1)1111271
El. Opportunity 1,102 College Courses anti the single Turopean

\larket.
s: Further Education I lii. London (England)

: qsq
N I.: 7 P.
PR: F.DRs Price \ 1E01 Plus Postage.
AB: 'The completion of the single market by the end of 1002 will

reithwe internal obstat les to the free flow ot plods and ser-
vices iviNn the l'uropean Community. The imphcations for
education and traiMng. and in particular for those colleges
selling customi/ed updating and similar courso. to tompanies
and orgalli/atiOn,, are tar-reaching. Tlus bulletin identifies
those aspet ot the 1°02 retorms that are likely to affect col-
leges and other provider, ot edutation anti training. It also
t (insiders changmg training needs atd looks av,:"onle models
tor u urrit ilium development, with the emphasis on the kind
ot short course training being prOnlOted by the United
Kingdom's Department ot Education anti St iente in its PICK-

I' updating skills program. three u, a.t studies, involving
tommunitv law and trading, language training. and quality
assui ante. ale int luded in the impel- ( I

\\. I 1)1h.li,77
: Presion,-1,11

II: Et Edut anon. I raining anti Rescart h Programmes: An
\ tion C antic

lI : I

.\ \ S kogan Page I td., 120 Penton We Road I ondon NI 11,1N,
United kingthini (22.1 pounds)

11:: I ocurricut \ Irom II
rhi,, book is intended to a-1,-1 edukational and research

orgam/ations and others intere-(ed iii eclutation vitt ational
training and or research and development (R&D) in taking
lull ad \ antage ot the u, hallenges and opportunities ot mem-
bership in the I tilcipe,111( onuntiniti (Et 1. Dist ussed in l'art
ore anions aspet ts ttt tin. poht mite\ t itt Turopeani,ation.
l'art 2, whit h is intended to provide a step-by-step guide to
applying tor VC funding, ou:lines the main F( education and
vot ational training programs. Part tontain, a t hapter dis-
t ussing R&D cost sharing, offiracicd re-want,. and benefits
.mt.1 ot participating in R&D program...and diret torv of
the primary Rt1 1) programs m the I C. 1)1st ussed in l'art 4 are
the iarious org,uniational is-.ues lacing further and higher
odut otion (11 IF) institutions as a result of I.( membership.
l'art tontains sei en (-Ise studies of good prat Hies taken
twin HU. ,niti the private ',ei tor, anti Port Ii presents tomutlud-
ii,; obseii dhow- on the t hallenges ol the -ingle I Ilropearl

Market lor olg,1111/011011,- Ill the lilted kingdom Appended
ale annotated lists ot t onto( t points tor spet itit I I training
anti R&I) programs liii -.mutes ot general intormation on 11'
polit ies and programs and suggestions lor !intim:. partners
tot edlik anon (kilning *Intl lkl)piogr,im, \IN,
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AN: 1:1)2nr1082
AU: Strysick,-Pam
Th The European (. wren( \ I it. \ o 1 ontimkal, titian( kit, and

Politk urrent .

PY: (1)81
NT:8 p.
l'R: FOR', Price \II ill PC. 01 Plus Postage.
A13: Intended to pro: Ric a bask understanding of the Instor\ and

conyle\ ol a relati el new toreign urn:1)k measure. this
paper hi ietiv describes the histor\ leading to the formation of
the European FL-011011UL ((immunity (1-1.(. I. its ()blot. ti 11,

governant e structure, and its development 01 the 1 uropean
Currency t_ nit (LC ,1- a means of stahili/ing Europe's mon-
etarv sv'stem and strengthening the ties (il the I IL 11 mem-
ber nations. Described as an intangible, Lashless urren: v
much like automated bank transfers, the ,ilue ot an EC. U k
based on an average ot all partk irating currem ies. Should the
ECU become independent ot the fluctuating U.S. dollar. it
could become a major Lurrency ot both account and settle
ment, creating a regional lurreni it, 1Vestern Europe. l'he
recent decisions of Spain and Portugal to join the El (otten
referred to as the Common \larked have enlarged the om-
munitv market, but the implication,. ot the I.C1 (or
Americans in the financial and business Lommunity remain to
be de(ermined

AN: F1)28478(1
TI: Ehe reaching of I anguages in the European (.0.1,nmunity.
CS: ITURY1)1CF Central L nit, Brussels (Belgium).
PY: I Q8-I
NT: 121 p.; (or related documents, sec s(.) OIS 224-22s

1)ocument con tam," small, light type.
PR: F.DRS Price Plus Postage.
,AB: Knowledge ot foreign languages is one ol liii Iii kW, Idilh-

tating cultural, econonik, technii al, and-scientifii L ()operation
among the \lember states ot the European Community. Eor
this reason it is important that there be an awareness of the
situation about the teaching and learning ot modern I,m-
guages in schools of the \ !ember states. 1 he information from
the \ lember States indicates that although there is little or no
proL ision lor loreign lang,iage Ieailung ni pt imar eduLation.
most students in all the 'Member States have the opportunit
to learn at least one foreign language beginning with the first
year of se( ondarv education. In alinost all Lases a first loreign
la ng u age is compulsor . A pa rt f rom Belgi um and
u \embourg. the niost idespread first language is Enghsh,

followed HI a IOW HP-lames by Ereni. h oi C. (..rinan In the (.,se
ot the English-speaking \ lember states di( first toreign lan-
guage is usually Freik h; with the e\Leption ot 1 vet v tew
schools, where the first toreign lani_,,uage (lerman or
Spanish. Provided tor eat h member state is iniormation about
the description of education provided; the legal pro isions;
tlw language HI order ot av,iml,mhilitv 'preterenLc; the students
(hours per week and period of study); the qualifications ol
teachers; the orgamied bodies kir teacher student em hanges,
and the monitoring of teachers (11/.1

AN: I'Dlbslht
TI: -I he I eaclung 01 \lodern 1 oreign I anguages iii

Secondary Edik anon in (he 1 uropean C. tmiimlmiuiit \
CS: FURVI)1( I Furope,m I, nit, l(t ussels (Belgium).
PY: i)()2
NI: tip.
PR: I 1.)1:s PH( \ 11 (II 11 01 Plus Postage
AR: Information is presented on the poll( .111.1 HI ihtitlein

foreign language tea( hing HI member states ot tht. European
("onimunit. int. hiding Belgium, Denmark, (..erman\ Lreet
L,p,un, I /mice, heland, 1101\ I u \emhourg. the \ etherlands.
Portugal. England. 1Vales, Noi them Irelandind otLmd

hi rrpili t biT,Hp.. \\ Oh e\e( unit, summar.

prumm nil

graphs (sI the number of years and hour one or two second
languages are taught to pupils aged 6- I S. his summary is tol-
lowed by a des( ription ot the situatk i ni eaL h member state,
int hiding pro ision 01 11-10d0111 language teaching in
elementary and se( ondary schools (languages taught and tor
11(...v many hours per week). initial training (if foreign lan-
guage teacheis (ini hiding e \change programs), in-service
training ol language teachers, and pupil e \ changes.
Enrollment, tea( her, and e \change data are included where
possible. In addition, data on the European C. onlmunitv's
1 INA ;UA program of aL (ion in support ot language teaching

luded.

D111761
Al :Weiss,- \I.: .And-Others

Prospecti L, I rends in the socio-Economii C. onto\ t ot
Education in European Market Economy C. ()untrue-.

s: United \anon, EduLational. Scientific. and Cultural
Organi/ation, Paris (Eran(e). Div. ot Educational Policy and
Planning.

l'Y: 149()
A : United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural

Organi/ation, 7, Place de Eontenov, 7=)7(10 Paris, France.
NI: 7 p.; Prepared for the UNESCO International Congress on

Planning and \ lanagement of Educational Development
( \le\ico City, \le\ ico, \larch 26-30, 199(1),

PR: Price \l1:01 Plus Postage. PC Not Available from
)RS.

.\ "the purpose (il this stud was to project and analv/e the
prospective king-term trends in the socioeconomic contesa of
the educational system-, of European market economies and
to outline in global term,. the probable implication for educa-
tion and training HI the future. Composed ot three chapters,
the L hapter 1 Iot. Use!, on projected long-term demographic
changes: the ull.Illtitative (levCIOpment and age structure of
populations and their basic determinants up to the first half of
the ne entury. l'he direct and indirect impact on education
and training is discussed in de(ail. Chapter 2 looks at the
so( t,ml and cultural L t ot edikation, highlighting value
hanges in various Held" (work, family, religion, politics) and

their societal I he consequences ot socio-cultural
( hange and multi-cultural sot icties tor tormal education are
outhned. C. hapter gi es a detailed overview of past and
e\ pected future developments in the et onomv (economic
growth) and the labor market (labor force participation,
unemployment. new forms ot working). The implications of
s)ructural Lhange in the economy and the introduction ot new
teihnologies lor future qualification requirements are summa-
n/ed. A fib-item list ot refererkes is included as are a number
ut( appeadices. (Author DB)

11/11822t)
\ I. :1Vilkinson,-Robert
11: 1 rends iii uropean I nglish
1'1: 110891

1: 20 p.; RCV1',0.1 C1-1011 III paper pit-wilted al the European
hoot h-\\ West c,erniam, C Vtober 27,

w...;(0.

PR: EDRS Pike ME(11 Pt. (I I Plus Postage.
AB. It is pi oposed that a European variety mil English without

natie speaker,. is emerging as a language 01 international
(onumnikation in Europe. 1 his is a consequenie ot 111,111V LIC-

inL hiding the strength ot the Amen( an economv, die
bleadth and depth of Amen( on resear( h in scieme and teu Ii
nolop the pL.r vc intim:The 01 Amen( an-st populai
musk , mass tourism, and foreign language policies pim.ued
bv European edit( ation authorities. The European version of
I nghsh link (toning as a lingua troth a for native spealrs of

languages 10 i ommunilate with eat h ()the!, as a second,
not toreign. language I hi' users 01 this new European ariety
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%vitt choose it over standard British English because ot their
varied needs, cultural diversity, differing ethnic identities,
and the process of economic and social integration in the
European Community. ( haracteristics ot Ft..opean English
include diminished distinctions between adjectives and
adverbs, absence ot mass/count distinction te
much, many), enlargement ot the range lit existential "there-
structures, absence of the inflections --er- and -est" (e.g.,
-more clear, most rich"), adjustments in the use of clausal and
sentential connectives (e.g., -however, theretore"! shifts in use
ot the present pert ect tense, and lexical c ha nges due to
absorption trom other European languages or from toi hno-
log i ca I advancement. (MS!'

AN: ED35250)
AL: Ed.; Crootings,-Peter, Eu
TI: "Furotrain tor Training.- Proceedings ot a I:uropean (. (ingress

on Conti-.0ing Education and Training (4th, Berlin, Germany;
War,--a iv, Polel Ild ; C/lchuslovakia: Budapest,

lungan, ; Vienna, Austria, October R-9, 1'492).
CS: European Centre for the Development ot Vocational

'training, Berlin K ;ermany).
PY: B092
JN: CEDERW-Hash; n4 Dec 1'4'42
NT: l 3 p.
PR: EDRS Price PCB I Plus Postage.
AB: A -travelling- congress was conducted in five turopean

cities (Berlin, Warsaw, Prague, Budapest, and Vienna) to pn,-

rnote a mutual exchange ot views between east and west. The
participants stressed the growing European C. ommunity
interest in current examples ot cooperation with neighbors in
Central and eastern Fur<9.10. In additi(in to promoting dialogue
and the exchange ot views clnd ideas, the "Eurotrain' was
developed 41s a venue to promote western endeavors to sup-
port eastern Europe. I he congress participants traveled by
train for study visits and workshops in the five cities. Each
national conference had an opening event in which experts at
national and community levels provided participants with an
insight into the educational and employment situations in the
\ a riolis countries. Experts from western Europe and the
United States provided examples of local structural develop-
ments, the development of further training programs, and the
planning of integrated training concepts. Workshop partici-
pants in the five cities each wo..ked on six topics: international
cooperation in training and continuing training; continuing
training and migration; training and continuing training in
enterprises; vocational training and continuing training in the
context of regional, structural, and development policies; con-
tinuing training of women; and continuing training at school
in the context of adult training. Examples of programs on
these themes Were provided tor each of the five countries. The
"Furotrain" concept of learning exchan!,e was explored and
endorsed. (KC)
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The tollowing nnotations of articles from purnals in the
ERIC database represent an extensive sample of artick's written
on this important topic. All ot the annotations appear in the
Current Intev to Journal-, in I liu ation (Cal:), which is published
on a monthly basis and is available at larger libraries throughout
the country. The annotations are intended to briefly describe the
contents of the articles in general terms. Therefore, it is suggested
that the reader locate the entire article in the journal section ot a
larger public or university library. Reprints of the article may be
available from University Microfilms International (LAID, 300
North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, MI 4810n, 800 /248-0160.

Readers are encouraged to complete their own searches of
the ERI( database to discover new article's which are constantly
being added to the system. Educators will tind these articles a
valuable resource for fostering understanding, application, and
evaluation on the wealth of information being published con-
cerning European unification.

AN: EJ4o94
AL:: Ager,-I)ennis-E.
TI: Language Learning and Europian Integration.
PY: 1992
JN: LanNita:,;(i-unif-Filucatiou: vo n2-4 p149-64 1992
NIT: Special issue, *language, Culture, and Education."
AB: Concepts of identity and ethnicity, and their applicability to

Europe through language, religious and cultural criteria aro
reviewed. It is noted that thoughts of an integrated Europe
must acknowledge both behavioral and ethnographic
a r:roaches to difference and particularly the contrasts
between dominance and difference theories. A European lan-
guage learning policy is considered. (17 references)
(Author/ LB)

AN: El4(157,28
AU: Berchem,-Theodor
TI: I ligher Nducation C. o-operation between EEC and Non-EEC

Institutions in the Perspective ot Post-I992 Europe.
: 1989

JN: nirojican-lournal-of trilutation: Y24 n4 p305-7() 1989
AB: Concern about the impact of the completion ot the Furopean

Single Market in 1002 on patterns ot cooperation between
member and non-nr;mber coun,tries is expressed, and it is
cautioned that member institutions must mg ignore opportll.
nities tor cooperation inside or outside' the European
Community, particularly with cle\ eloping nations. (MS1-1

AN: E1420320
AU: Berggreen,-Ingeborg
TI: Europe '02: Consequences of the European Unitication tor

Cultural Federalism in the Federal Republic of ( iermany.
PY: 1990
JN: /eit,-(ltrat liii l'ailaogIA: y30 on p827-47 Nov 1990
AB: Discusses consequences of European unification in the

Federal Republic ot ( iermany. Eoc uses on the relationship,
between the 1 uropean ( ommunitY. the federal go\ ernnnint ot
(;ermanc., ,inel the ( airman states suggests that the German
sttes are aware ot their responsibilitx to give education and
ciillure I.uropcan dimension (NI )

119

AN: EJ404 l
AL: Birmele,-lutta
TI: Project 1902: A Topic Worth Teaching.

: 1900
IN: (.ollee-TeacInuN: Y38 n1 p10-12 Win tycki
AV: UMl
AB: Project 1002, the Single Market Act that will lift all trade bar-

riers between the 12 member states of the European
Community (Belgium, Denmark, Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands, Portugal, Spainmd the United Kingdom),
needs to be included in the college curriculum. (MLW)

AN: EJ400095
AU: Blankenship,-Glen
TI: Germany, the Search for Unity. Pull-Out Feature.
PY: 1994

Social-Stuilie-,-and-the-ioung-Learner; vO n4 ps1-3 IXlar-Apr
1994

AV: CMI
NT: Theme issue topic: "Global Perspectives in a NeW World."
AB: Asserts that the reunification of Germany and its signifi-

cance in the European Community provide a Catalyst for U.S.
social studies teachers to include instruction about Germany
at all grade levels. Includes a teacher resource page with
information about chools and student life in Germany. (CFR)

AN: L1430156
AU: Bode,-Christian

EC Research Progiammes--information and Influence (or,
I low io Lobby in Brussels).

PY: 1991
IN: iliher-Ethroilion-Manapimen1; v3 n2 p128-36 Jul 1991
AB: Research projects within the European Community (EC)

have used different strategies and instruments for informa-
tion dissemination and lobbying on national and international
levels. The scientific community must have stronger
autonomous representation in Brussels as an equal partner of
the EC bureaucracy, similar to that in some member state's.
(Author/ MSE)

AN: 1:14898(ln
AU: Bonekamp,-L.-W.-E.
I I: (.'ourseware Evaluation Activities in Europe.
PY: 1994
IN: lournal.of-I:ilucatimial-Computiux-Recarch; v11 n1 p73-90 1994
AB: I)escribes the ECOSET project, developed by the European

Community to collect data on the current state of formative
and sommative evaluation activities regarding courseware
used within the classroom in Europe. Evaluation instruments
and evaluation techniques are described, and their cultural
embeddedness and curricular dependencies are discussed.
(( ontains 12 reference's.) (I.RW)

AN: Fih",;ur,
had

I:1 inguage and ( ulture 1 earning tor European (
PY: 1092
IN: I and l dutation:vn 112-4 p I nc-76 10112

110
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NT: Special issue, "Language, Culture, and Education."
AB: In the new Europe of greater cooperation and integration

between states, the relationship between national identity and
national language will require reappraisal. This paper argues
for language teaching that includes culture learning because
intercultural communication includes political and ethical
issues. (19 references) (Author/LB)

AN:I:H.42163
AU: Cerych,-Ladislav
TI: I ligher Education and Europe after 1992.
PY: 1991
JN: European-Eduoition: v23 n2 p77-95 Sum 1991
AB: Discusses problems that European higher education will face

as a result of European Community programs. Warns that
rosistance to change could marginalize higher education and
reduce European integration to a purely economic, technolog-
ical, and political phenomenon. Addresses diversity versus
uniformity, the nature of cxpected change, and general
requirements for changing higher education. (DK)

AN: EJ405524
AU: Cerych,-Ladislav
TI: I iigher Education and Europe after 1992: The Framework.
PY: 1989
JN: Luropean-Journal-of-Education; v24 n4 p321-32 1989
AB: Three types of change in higher education resulting from the

establishment of the European Community and related edu-
cational initiatives are examined: (1) those that are compulso-
ry or unavoidable; (2) those that will be facilitated or encour-
aged; and (3) those for which the approach of 1992 represents
an exceptional opportunity. (MSE)

AN: 1E1408819
Au: cerych,-Ladislae
TI: EC '9.2: What Will It Mean for 1 ligher Education?
PY: 1990
IN: Educational Record; v71 n2 p38-4 I Spr 1990
AV: UM1
AB: Changes in higher education resulting from the official

emergence of the European Community in 1992 are discussed,
including those that will be more or less mandatory, those
that will be faeilitated and/or encouraged, and those for
which 1992 will represent an exceptional opportunity.
(Author / MSE)

AN: EJ443403
AU: Chepesiuk,-Ron
T1: The Dawn of European Economic Unity: What It Nleans for

Libraries.
PY: 1992
JN: American-1.thrarte, v21 n3 p2 I 2-15 Mar 1992
AV: UMI
AB: Examines the attitudes ot librarians in the 12 member coun-

tries of the European Community (EC) toward the removal of
tec hnica 1 and economic barriers among FC members on
January I, 1993, and the impact ot this development on
libraries. Topics addressed include information technology
development, librarian mobility, a pan-R. library association,
and library cooperati(m. (MES)

AN. 1 1481791
AU: Collis,-Betty
I I: New I ei hnologies ,ont I 1`11111111S; 111 1.111' 1 uropean

oinnmnity.
PY: 1994
IN: I HT. lournal 21 n8 01 87 Mar 1994
AV: l'\11
Ali. Discusses the application ot conummication and information

technologies te .11 mu( a,ion and vocational thnning tor

1 2 member states in the Commission of the European
Communities (CEO. Highlights include funding sources;
major activities; the DELTA project, which supports training
through new technologies in an open learning environment;
and university and business collaboration. (Contains six refer-
ences.) (SI.W)

AN: E1481791
AU: Collis,-Bettv
TI: New Technologies and Learning in the European

Community.
PY: 1994
JN: T.ILL1ournal v21 n8 p83-87 Mar 1994
AV: UMI
AB: Discusses the application of communication and information

technologies (C&1T) in education and vocational training for
12 member states in the Commission of the European
Communities (CEC) I Iighlights include funding sources;
major a.:tivities; the DELTA project, which supports training
through new technologies in an open learning environment;
and university and business collaboration. (Contains six refer-
ences.) (SLW)

AN: EJ471107
AU: Collis,-Betty
T1: The impact of Computing in Education in Europe.
PY: 1993
JN: Eiliwational-Technoloxy; v33 n9 p37-42 Sep 1993

UM1
NT: Special issue on the status of computing in education world-

wide.
AB: Discusses information technology (IT) in member countries

of the European Community. Topics addressed include IT in
the curriculum of primary and secondary schools; activities
sponsored by the European Community relating to IT in
schools; IT projects; IT in postsecondary education and train-
ing; and future plans. (Contain, 15 referen.es.) (LRW)

AN: EJ44.
TI: The ( .ontribution of the Educational System to the

Achievement of the Internal Market.
PY: 1991
N: European-I:ducation: v23 n2 p18-27 Sum 1991

AB: Describes European Community attempts to foster aware-
ness of cultural unity. Explains that efforts include curricula
and classroom instruction, educational materials, teacher
training, and international contacts between teachers and stu-
dents. Lists three objectives: (1) determining how the educa-
tional system contributes to the creation ot the internal mar-
ket; (2) strengthening ties between education and science; and
(1) lessening regional differences. (DK)

AN: EJ430157
AU: Contzen,-lean-l'ierre
T1: European Integration and University Research: An Overview.
l'Y: 1991
IN: I liNher-Education Management:\ 3 n2 p137-44 lul 1991
AB: A discussion of European cooperation on research looks at

the role of university research in Uurope, European
Community (EC) research and technological development
projects, indirect effects on research of other E(.. of forts, and
the prospects for university research atter the EC becomes
established. including new industrial and political opportuni-
ties. (,Aulhor

AN: F1449387
AU: E)oornekomp.-1).-Gerard; Vim-Kesteren,-Baukje-1.
I I: Primary hat)] I eacher I raining in the European

( (Immunity: An Overview ot Recent Developments. PY: P'9
nu1TOni /1'101111/ of leacher I iltuatIon: v1-1 n p241-51 1991

141
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A13: 1)utch t olleges of education tor primary sdiool teat hers ha \ e
undergone several mergers. The artit le e\amines how to fully
utih/ primary teacher education characteristics in large insti-
tutions ot void tional education. It describes studies ol
integration and differentiation in other countries, concluding
that mergers thre,,ten the educational identity ot teacher train-
ing. (SM)

AN: E1442156
TI: ERASMUS: European Comniunity Program tor the

Development ot student iii the European
Community.

PY: 1091
JN: Furopeau-I dutanow v23112 p',-1T Sum 10,)1
Al): Describes the European Community's efforts to unit \

Furore and enhance competitiveness in world markets by
improving use of available intellectual potetrial. Discusses
ERASMUS, the European Communib Action Scheme tor the
Mobility of University Students. E\plaMs the role oi Inter-
University Cooperation Programs (IC Ps). a cot: e credit
transfer systeni, and complementar\ mea,,ures. (DK)

AN: F.J4=136-.10
AU: Clarrido,-lose-Luis4 larcia
T1: European Education in a \,Vorld
PY: 1,491
JN: Furopean-1:ducatioN: v23 n4 p:1-14 Win 1'401-02
AV: UMI
A13: Discusses problems facing European education as. the world

continues to become more interconnected through politics,
communication, and economics. Stresses the need to maintaii1
national values without regressing to nationalism. E amines
teacher training, history instruction, and television as areas
where divisions can be lessened. Warns against seeing Europe
as opposing (he rest ot the world. (DK)

AN: EI44630
AU: Clarcia-Garrido,-lose-Luis
TI: Open and Non-lormal Education:

in a New Europe.
PY: 190'
IN: Coniparati,v-f'dietafioli: \.2S nl 01.50 1002
NT: Theme issue (special number 141 with title '1 ducating the

NeW Europe.-
AR: Defines Thontormal edutation- as encompassing the eduto-

tional influences ot all of society's Mstitution, Suggests that
nonformal education may be the best approach to aid tor
development in developing nations, as well as to litelong
learning in European and other de\ eloped notions. (SV)

New Paths tor Education

AN. Ei4117,7,86
AU: (joodyear,-Peter
TI: Deyelopnient of 1 earning thc I inopean

Flie 1)1.1:1A Programme.
PY: 11)51)
IN: Li/mat/0mi/ and rainni.; c, /tor, !La v2h n4

1113'1-41 Nov 1050
AV: U\II
Ali: 1)est ribes the European C ommunily s Development ot

European learning through itt hnologil ii Ith onto (1)1 I I,\1
program, \yhich is tont erned with the technological resounes
needed to support Open and distance learning In continuing
or higher tutu ation tivines in the Lnited kingdom are

,inti \ al 1)1 I 1 \ tile( ts 11 ribt'd
(1 RW)

(,rin,-I rant Ills
II I uropean I t oitomic. Iniet;ialion anti !he I ol I vs-er

I anguages.

1"I': !IN-;
ohlrin' dilii an,01,/,' PLM/Ini:;, v 17 n2 pl(11-16

1001
Ali: 1 he consequences of economic integration for Ellnye.s less-

er-used languages are e\amined. Applying thetwetical predic-
tions to a set ()I 12 minority languages, this paper shows that
will likely be it- a non.. to vorable position, 4 may lose as a
result ot etonor tic integrationind no dear etfect can be pre-
dicted tor the remaining 1 Is references) (Author/1.R)

.\N:F.14114';',

.\U: minand,-Ican
'VI. lii Implitations ot European Integration tor I ligher

Fdutation Institutions in Non-I-EC Countries.
l'Y: 100t)
IN.: I 11;:her Micailon-Alandement: v2 n2 p2112-12 Iii11001)
Ali: Institutions in non-European Economic Community coun-

tries will have to find ways to maintain and strengthen their
relations with I-11C institutions to avoid a situation in which
Fulrope develops at two different speeds. The author suggests
strategies to avoid isolation, to improve communications, and
to open programs to wider participation. (Author 'MEW)

AN: E1442161
AU: I lanse»,-Georg
T1: Intercultural LearningA Challenge to the Educational

Policy in the European Community.
: 1001
niropcon-lihrtat ion; v23 n2 p50-68 Simi 11101

Ali: Discusses the problems of intercultural education in the
European Community. Specifies that, tor education not to dis-
criminate, both majority and minorities must cyperience com-
mon learning processes and have opportunities to acquire rel-
atively unbiased information about each other. E \amines edu-
tational policy, school structure, and language policy.
Compares the European .-ommunity outlook with national-
ism. (DK)

AN: 1:14h0732
AU: 1 leater,-Derek
11: Education tor European ('iti/enship.

jx,..../"ter /ducat/my \ I 7, 191)2
l'1.: 1(792

Ali: Argues that European schools must begin to deal with the
issue ot onienship education in light of the emergence ot the
European Community. Concludes that both preservice and
inser\ ite teacher training will be critical to sukcess ettorts to
promote European citi/enship. [RI

AN:114421',0
AL. 1 leidemann,-lVint ried
T1: Qualification and the Internal European Market.
p): toot
IN: I moprou I Mu allo \ 21 n2 p12-46 Sum 1001

Discusses eltects ot integration ot the European
and internal market on qualitications tor occupational activi-
b . I )esiribc,-, (Jerman objections to the conmiunity's attempts
to set edmational policy. I_ rges tommon communit defini-
tions ot professions and retognition itt yokational qualifit a-
non, tacilitate freedom ot movement ot the work tort e.

esents a proposed training les el strut ture (1 )1s; )

AN. 1:1442102
\ I lemcnionn Karl I Icin/

I I 1 kimono!) and, ihe Internal \laiket
. 1001

IN / / \ 21112 pho-7im sum 1001
I)ist iisses 1 Inopeon attempts bit ...t,intiortii/t. aiatlemit and

yok otionol quolilitations. Kihre-,..c- ((intern that the internal
market thleatens the multural ereignt \ tit states. riesk Hiles

4 2
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the on,equen:e, it teat her mobilik tor the (;erman educa-
tion onk hide, that mole (Terme-, net toi
the European ( ommunik cdtkational policymaking to
o'crtonlo the Vint ation

A \ I 1404167
: I len,lev,( ohn

I I: I inopeon C. oninitinik I )otob,r,e, Online to I mope
tus,1

I. oxa1,.Ne k 12 no p4'--,2
11 . I 1.11

AR: De,cribe, three .41 oup, ot latdba,c, ,pon,ored lw the
hiropeall C. ommunitk, ( l'uroba,e,. a le\ WO I

I,itaIna'i' o t the content-. ot the Otticial lournal ot the
I uropean ( ommu nit% ; the I uropean ( onummit N. I lo,t
Organi/ation 110) 1 hik h otter multilingual
information about Europe; and ,tati,tical databa,c,.
Information on a(ce,, and tees i.. included. K. I.111

\\.: I:1412104
.1L : Knapp,-Korltried

I: C. ommon 1Iarket ( ommon (
1'1: limi)
p\.. I woo-ay./oh; nal ditThr.: v27, iii p:17,-(.0 11100
.\ B. I hi, paper discu,,es ,ome t ultural ditterenke, that may

attect cooperation in Europe. It maintain. that it take, a least
ono year beton.. a multinational working group begin, to be
productive, it no ,pecial provi,lon taken to minimi/e com-
munication problem, and to integrate the different cultures
11" olved (111 \\

A \: 1 147;124

11: European Dimension, 11ultieulturah,m and "leacher Eraining.
An E \perience in a Network of Fraining

: hyoreani IournaLot. hcr-Irauthair ,k n I poi4-77
B: I: \ plain, the development of o network of teacher training

.1 \ : 1.14-;147 in,titution. within the European Community de,igned to pro-
: ivel-C mote the European dnnen,ion in education by direct coopera-
Education in a Changing Europe. lion between trainer-. and their in,titution,.. Elle paper focuses

1'1 lim2 on the European dimen,ion and multiculturalism.
IN: R,.,1:,e: v44 nlp217-1 1,1'42
All: Re\ iew, ot a frontier-tree Europe in term, ot AN I:1145714

human re,ource,, mobihtv. vocational education training tor AL: Koster,-I 1.-1.-C.
young people, continuing education and training, and the rok. TI: I higher Education in Furope: \lanv Eaketed Question
of higher education institution,. (SKi In': 1(4So

IN: fi..her-I ducat/on-in I mope: tI I n1 p28-34 Ititio
AN: 1:1400l AR: The activities of UNESCO, the Council of Europe, the

: cri Organi/ation for Economic Cooperation and Development,
"I I: Promoting Higher Education ( ontribution to (he and the European Economic C. (Immunity to promote academ-

I )eveloping Furoptidn C, ommuniiv ic mobility and international recognition of credit, and
: I I degree, are outhned, and problem, to be ,olved are dis-
ph,pc, (.2 I n1 p4 41-7,4 I (NI (VSI

AV: L 111
AR: I \amine, the role ot higher education the European

Community move.- tot\ II ii eiononni., nionetar, and political
uniiwn. Review, ,everal prilgram, de,igned to bring num. um-
tormit \ and equolitv to edukational opportunitie," in all mem-
ber nation,. Conclude, that higher eduLation 11.1- ii---urned a
leader,hip role in bringing about politikal and et onomic
union. i(IR1

.1 \ : 114Litlits
Khan,-.A. \.

'II: I in (Teal) (_ °minim Nlarket anki I Liu( mini).

I \ lohoi,t! . I 2 1 n1 147-oit 1\ in Itio4
.11 111

All: I he European C. ommon 11,irhet p, ,tri ing to%,irki harmo-
lii/ation ot it, member countme, In man a,pek t, of then
lot\ I. ot the rek ent kit:\ the
I uropean Comm( tn 11orket lau anti pro., tick. altt'i t mi.:, educa-
tion rat tit tilarl tho,c that ha e taken plait. in Britain All I

AV I I 11(11-,t)

.11 : ini
I I. 1 uropean Int( grotion and 1:(.,eark I).

tool
1 \ \ ;112 1'I 4S 1111 P1111
-111 I "till 11anagement toi I lighei I

-hop on imit et,it% re,cart lu oi the new I Ili ()peon
( onimunit\ p, -.winnowed I he iepoit potehtiol

ill 11111 \ h ,trik lure, ,...)(1 pattern, %Ind
implikation, ot tho,e (liange, ond ,trategik, to keep re,cor( h
\ wit int hiding declopment ot ;litei notional komputel 11(.:1

ork, and 11,(,111,,iie, 111',1

Ir14717o.r.
AL : I Ingi'.' 1)0 tat
11: Germany in Europe, 1047,-ti2 I Iktonial er\iew.

ILK);

at IOU v.7,7 n 2 lo Sep 1'1'11
AV:L.111
.111: Pre,ent, a hp.torik al review ot C;erman relation, with

1uropean nation, from the end of 11 odd War II until P-1(42.
C. laim. that Chancellor Willy Brandt el tort, to improve East-
We,t relation, ,et the stage tot German reunification.
( ontend, that Germany., hulk. in a united Europe ha, vet to be
determined. iCFR1

A \: 1.14.14-;70
AL :1 eitner,-(.erhard

I: Europe I'm:: 1 I aliguage Pentek tit

IN. .H;j I.; n1 p2',2-i10 Fall

.11 C 111

lor the ,,urt Ito] ot the tederalp-4 language tormula in
the I urorcon t 01101111k I Community through a moditied,

re-arit form a. to he more Itinytional and open to
the demand'. 01 worldwide k ommunk Mimi. It 1, ,ugge,ted
(hot, despite weakne,,,,es, more adequately reflect, the

ultural heritage of I more. (eight re(erence.")
ILI R(

\ I 14ou21 I
t I (pk.,.- \.,\ Iii -R

I I 1),ItaIna,e C, n1n\ light th,- I int irean (.1`,( ommunit .

I') 1'101

1 \ ci In \ 1011+11'4F, 14, 10.11
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Ati: Outline, the current legal ,trtic 'tire of the European geo-
graphic information ,tem ((;ft--;) database indu,trv, partie II-
lady in the area ot cop\ right protection: critique, the impend-
ing Comnn,,ion ot the European Communities diructive: and
emplia,i/e, the need hn global con,t'n,u, )11 the legal -true

abilite to protect and regulate the tlow tt intormation.
(Contain. IS reterences., A \

AN: 114.31220
AL: \IcHrov,-Neil-l.
T1: 'the European Community and Pi02 I he EC I Ihera.ure on

the Single \lari.et.
In: 10,2
jN: il;1011, lC:rt,' \ I" 11; p407-04 Sep-Ot t

1001

AV: LAll
/11.3: Provide', bachground on the orgam/ation and legi,latw

process of the European (_ ommunitv tf:( and highlight, the
document, that forni the corner,tone, ot the F.0 1002 prcigram
to e,tablill a unified economy. \lateriak de,cribed include
report,. legi,lation. new,letten, periodical-, ,tati,tie,, cata-
log,ind databa,e,. IS reference,t \IFS)

AN:1:14717(14
\IcKinnon,-Alike

-FE I low to Ent-outage Stud\ mg (;erman\ and Europe in the
Cla,sroom.

In:: Icie) .;

JN: Soc ht1-1.hnatio.:. v n p23 I -12 Sop 1001
AV:
A13: Pre,enk two activitie, from an -Idea hank tor Feat hmg

Germany and Fut opt' la,,room. K-12.- Include, a role
pia\ ing erci,..e involving ,igniticant individual, trom
Puropeon history and a ,tudent project involving cooperative
learning about individual European nation,. Provide', an
addre, tor obtaining a tree cop\ of the -Idea Ponk ERI

AN: 1-14o0h0;
A L.:: NIcKinnon.-N like
T1: 1Vhy ,studv (;ormany and Europe. Noe\ '
PY: 10)3
JN:.';ocial I MIL allow %-'); n4 pliis-711AprAta\
AV: L \II
AB: Provide, lit rea,on, why the stud \ ot (,erman \ and the

European Community ,hould be taught in U.S. ,ocial
Argue, that the cultural interrelation...hip, between the United
States and Germane are In,toricalle significant. Contends that
the e\perience, ot pci,t-World 1\ ar 11 (;erman recon,t I ut non
and the reunification alter the ( old 1Var can -crc V a, model,
tor other notion,. IC 1.10

AN: 114114;7
AL: Martm.-Nlithaela
TI: European Integration and It, . oll,equem e, tor the

\lanagement cit 1\111E Instantion
: 1000

JN: diN al ion Alanacilh-n1 v2 n2 p22i)-10 lid 1000
A13: I ee o new prograni,, I uropean ommumtv Action Lnk twine

tor the \lobihtv 01 1 niver,itv student, (ERA', \IL and
European Community Action Program tor Education and
Training tor I eihnology 1( 0 \11. I II, will allow lor greater
student and stall mobilitc. 1 hese program, need to be
ported by adequate adnuni,trative,tructuro. 1\11 WI

AN. I

AL': Ralph
TI: Europe 1002: I ht. Impat t on Ili, Inionnation Indu,tre
PY: 1000
IN. )1111.fr \ II n2 1,-,1 \ tat 1000
AV t \II

Ali: Di,cus,e, the deregulation ot telecommunication, in the
European C onimunity, the impact of thi. deregulation on
information ,erc ices. and the po,,ible effect, of d truk CO111-

L .S. and lapane,e mtormation indu,trie'. A
sidebar by \alley I;arman de,cribe, major online dotoba,es
devoted tel mlormation about the e onl ng European Single
\larhet. (CI 111

AN: Fi42017
AL: \lultalw,-D.-G.
IP Education and I. ommunity-liudding in the European

(_ ommunit \ Elle Impact ot
: 1001

IN: Edi«ational-f n1 o.11-40 Win 1001
Ali: In its relatively short lifetime, the European Community ha,

implemented a I e:-,pow-ive, developing educatninal
addre,sing 111,1I1V !social and economic is,ue, atlecting the life
of the community. An emplia,i, on teat Nog the European
dimen,ion 1, aimed at increa,mg understanding ot the com-
munity it,elt and mutual under,tanding among fellow
Europeans. iSNII

AN: EW2445
AL: \lulcahv,-1).-C,.
T1: :,ocial Education in the European Community.

1004

IN: vS', n2 pS3-s: \ lar-Apr 1004
AV:I. \II
Ali: Contend, that educational reform elf ort, ha\ e neglected the

\ 01 civic education and it, implications tor civic and
,ocial life. A,,ert, that thi, I, not true in Europe' where an
inerea,ing tocti, on the European dimen,ion in education ha,

,trong civic education component. (CFRI

,\N: F1420110
.AL : \ hiller-',olger,-11ermann

I 1: I:due ational Policy I ooperation ill tlic European C °minima
: 1000
/e11-4/ii:01 tiff v.74-1 no 11805-27, Noe iditio

.\ pe,cribes cooperation on educational polic\ within the
European Community (EC). I' \plain, po.sible outeome, ot
European integration and predictable conflict,. Support, the
notion of a re,tricted educational competent \ tor the R..
, \ rgue, that a new I uropean educational communit\ be
the objective ot the FC but tonnot be created bc them alone.

AN: 1.140v,27
.\L : \ea\ e.-(aw
I I: On .1rticulating '-necondar\ school. I hgher 1-due ation and

1002.

Otiq

\: I 111.00 iii /011tHal i killt hiui c 24 n4 pi-, ; 0;-,0

.ca,,on, of the unitication ot European oninitinitc edu-
cation in 1002 for articulation between ,ceolidary and higher
education and between higher cilia ation and non-uniyer,ity

tor-, ..irc di,cus,ed, plat Mg emplia,i, on the need to tind
balance between competition and (utlulborhtloll I \isl

AN: 1.14',807
Al : Niederlranko,-Annettt.
I I: Echit ation tor the Eldei 1 \ No'w 1)ii et lion, in 1 ( hanging

Eurlipe.
P1 . 10112

IN.. fillanaihni.1 el jill aw,: I,i!,u it.ir InIf I Inc,

i I li./111,11'1'.,ril,t RCCIII" l,h!lUlli IC \

114 p127-4 I tut 1002
.\11 ( on,ider, edutation tot the elderly all important tor

the I uropc.on ( . 1)1,t demographic, -Alt 'lat.
and politie al tat tor, ari,ing trom ,trin halal e Illllgc''. Mick ting
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oldei adult education. Suggest, that education 01 the elderly
emphasi/e self-reliance, communication skills, c\perient 0,
and lite t hanges Review, literature on the capacity and will-
ingness to learn of the elderly (MINI

AN: EI402(12n
AL : Oglesby.-K.-1 .;

fhe New Europe. C. hallenge, h)r European Adult Edutation
PN1: 1001
IN: Cmwer..citcf y 2n ill )1---)ti loci
AV:
AB: Elie European C ommunity must dey clop polit ics regarding

a number of ihalkmge,: tree (Art illation of people at ross bor-
ders. disadvantaged regions, economic restructuring, at
Itt ocational edutation, and tooperation with 1 astern
Europe. (SR)

AN: E1437004
AU: Raivola,-Reijo
11: Integrating Education tor an Integrating l'uropc.
P1: 1)01
IN: Lite-and- Litucathw-in I inland, 114 p2-7 1001
AB: Two strategies for creating a unified European identity are

(1) unifying educational structures and processes to ensure
equivalent educational outcomes and (2) intensitvMg student
trainee. and personnel e \changes and building an ef tit tent
educational inftrmation network. ISKI

AN: 1144035
,AU: RendeL-Nlargherita

European Law: Ending Discrimination against (in.'s in
Education.

PY: 10,42
EN: Gendcr-and-1 Atahou: v4 n1-2 pin,f-73
N'E: Special double issue with title 'Women''. Education in

Europe."
AB: E \amines how the European Cony ention on I Inman Right,

anti it ca.-4., la W could combat se\ist edut ation and develop
concepts 01 philosophical convictions, the European
Community's dutymd children's rights. Considers feminis(
strategies tor improving girls' education. English and
European procedural laws, and difficulties ot using English
law. (REC)

AN: EI409000
AL:: Riemer,-leremiah
TI: fhe as the 'Atari.- of I. nity Europe between \lonetary

Integration and Monetary Union.
In: 1001
jN: `-;0( in! hfulat1011: v=,7 n4 p184-So Apr-May 1001
AV: L'
AB: Review, progn's, knyard economic integration and mone-

tary u n ion 1v it hi n the u ropea n Et onom it ( ommu nit
Alaint,nns that Cfermany has the greatest intluen,e on the sys-
tem because of it, strong t urrency and monetary politic,.

oncludes that a -two-speed- ourse toward economic union
may be the only pracht al path IC FRI

AN:11441964
Al_ : Rvba,-Ray mond

I I: toward a I. uropc,m Dimension in I tillL alien. Intention ,ind
Reality in European ( ommunity Polity and Prat tit e.

Igo!
IN c kc 1,
.\\ . I All
N I : hem(' issue yy ith title 'Education m a C.. hanging I urope.'
AB: Analvies otlic iii and unottit ial dot uments from I uropean

ommunity member nations, questions whether the develop
ment ot a European dimension In Clint vv ill Ole(

eft eine 1111It's a, hat k t emphasis on lcdrniny,,

n1 1,10 21 I el, 1001

Schlene

be European and developing transnational values, lack of
appropriate teat her training and instnictional materials, and
persistent national prejudices. (SA')

AN: 1:14o4h48

AL : SchmidA1erhard
11: Immigration in Europe: I low \Inch -Other- Is Too much?

1,9,43

IN: :-;och,/ I fit, v=,:- 04 pits I -83 A pr-Nlav 1003
AV: L'All
AB E \amine, the incavise in immigration and toreign nationals

in European tountries ,ince the 10;(1s. Points out that liberal
imnngration laws nlade Germany. the most popular haven tor
refugees and others. Contends that Germans will have to
adjust to a multicultural Germany within a multicultural
Europe. (CFR)

AN: E143824
At Sccitt,-larnes-( alvert
ET 1092 and Beyond: L nderstanding the European Community.
111: 1002
IN: Busnics.:-I'fiircathw I 'loin: v46113 p40-42 Feb 1902
AV: L
AB: If business educators are to develop the cc onomic literacy of

students, they must address such dimensions of the changing
worldwide economic order a, the European Community.
(IOW)

AN: El4R4310
.AU:Shaw,-losephine
II: Education and the I aw in the European Community..
111: 1002
IN: Icurnal-oi-Law-and-Idutaliou: v21 n3 p4I5-42 Sum 1002
AB: Addresses the place of educaticm within the European

Comnlunitv legal system; highlights the hnes of thinking
behind the community's educational support programs; and
concludes bv focusing on the role ot the European Court in
shaping the community's distinctive education law. (119 refer-
ences) ( !MI+)

AN: E1483308
AL': Sillince,-1.-A.-A.
TI: Information Policy in the European Community: Balancing

Protection and Competition.
1004

IN:11;:;41ruatef-Go;'effnficol./fiforowtfou: v21 n p215-3(1 May-jun

AV: UMI
1)1,4.1.1`,!,e's European Community pohcy relating to intorma-

tion technology and the intormation industry. Topics
addressed include the intornlation servict., industry; trans-
border intormation flow., including electronic rnail, data
owner responsibility, and software piracy: digital data net-
yy orks; clot Ironic data interchange; telecommunications;
intormation industry policy; research and standards; and crit-
icism of c\isting information pohcv. (Contain, 82 references.)
(110,V1

A N : 1.14(14

AL . smith,-lanet
I I: I he European I eathing 1 once. onditions, Alobility and

Qualitication,
PA 1002

,/,(al,01 /cif., loot
I haft Ref'm liffeffia/fonalc h l'e,ift.,:o:oc; v38

A III:th1)11',ist'th irf1-117es\t'llive IttlIt":12( hmg pi otession in European C ommon
Market (I ( Al) stoles, reviewing differences in importance of
education, sal,mes. status, reWaRk, iv OrkIng conditions, and
trammg. I 'fisc usses teat Iler mobility between member states
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and feasibility of a single market among ECM states.
Describes common market for primary school teachers in
Scandinavian countries. (PAA)

AN: EJ469700
AU: Stassen,-Donna
TI: A United Germany in a Uniting Europe.
PY: 1993
JN: Sociaf-Liuuitii»i; v57 n4 p187-90 Apr-May 1993
AV: UMI
AB: Presents contemporary view of Germany since reunification

and the end of the Cold War. Includes 13 photographs por-
traying scenes from daily lite in Germany. (CFR)

AN: EJ441963
AU: Swing,-Elizabeth-Sherman; Orivel,-Francois
TI: Education in a New Europe. Editorial Essay.
PY: 1991
JN: Comparatioc-Educatiori-Rez.iczy: v36 n1 p1-9 Feb 1991
AV: UMI
NT: Theme issue with title "Education in a Changing Europe.-
Aft Examines distinct educational trends in Europe as western

countries move toward unity and eastern countries shake off
socialism. Focuses on educational policy aimed at developing
a European identity, the persistence of distinct national intel-
lectual traditions, consequences of expanded higher educa-
tion, privatization and reactionary reform, and the meaning of
educational perestroika. (SV)

AN: EJ430135
AU: Walker,-David
TI: European Community Prepares to Establish a -Common"

Approach to I ligher Education.
PY: 1991
JN: Chronic-h.-or-I kiiitoition: v37 n44 pA1,3(1 uI 17 1991
AV: UMI
AB: A far-reaching plan to create a European system of higher

education, complementing development of a single economic
market, is near approval. Eventually, curricula, standards,
policiesand financing would converge in member countries.
The political mood is currently supportive, and the plan
would extend existing successful cooperative arrangements.
(MSE)

AN: E3469215
AU: Westhoff,-Jurgen
TI: The EEC Electronic Information Services Market.
PY: 1993
J N: Government -Information-Qiuirtorly: v I 0 n3 p369-78 1993
AB: Describes the European Information Market Observatory

and its purpose of gathering and providing knowledge about
the European electronic information services market. Topics
include the supply and use of electronic information services,
size of the market, structure and ilolicy of market operators,
and recent developments in new electronic information ser-
vices. (EAM)

AN: EJ449386
AU: kVillems,-Gerard -M.
TI: Transcultural Communicative Competence and the Growth

of European Citizenship.
PY: 1991
JN: Europerm-/ourual-01-Teaclu'r-1:ducafion; v14 n3 p189-212 1991
AB: Discusses the importance of foreign language teaching in

Europe, noting creation of a communicative competence that
enhances cultural awareness, open-mindedness, transcultural
interaction, and European unification; recommends that
Europeans take language courses emphasizing cultural
aspects of foreign languages and the development of prag-
matic, strategic-Ind negotiating skills. (SM)

AN: E3458687
AU: Wilvert,-Calvin
TI: Spain: Europe's California.
PY: 1994
JN: 1011ml-of-Geogra1'hy: v93 n2 p74-79 Mar-Apr 1994
AV: UMI
AB: Contends that, as Spain integrates into the European

Economic Community, it is considered to be Europe's
California. Asserts that making regional comparisons between
California, and Spain can be an effective teaching method.
Provides comparisons in such areas as agriculture and
tourism. (CFR)
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Appendix 1

Euror .:an Unification Glossary

Accession Entrance ot a nation into the European Union, usual-
h, subject to a popular vote.

ACP - Countries of Africa, the Caribbeanmd the Pacific

Benelux Belgium, Netherland., and I uxembourg

BEU - Benelux Economic Union

BLEU Belgium Luxembourg Economic Union

CAP Conlmon Agricultural Policy. A controversial and expen-
sive system of agricultural subsidies by the EU th'at currently
consumes (15`; of the EU's total budget.

Cecchini Report 1988 - A Commission-sporsored stadv led by
Paolo Cecchini that estimate the total potential gain to the
community from the completion of the sing:e unified market.

CEE - Central and Eastern Europe

CET Common External Tarift

CFSP Common Foreign and L;e( urity v established under
the Union Treaty.

COMECON Council tor Mutual Eionomic ssistance, the trad-
ing bloc of the formerly communist nations.

COM1NFORM Comnlunist Propaganda Agency

COREPER C ommittee of l'ermanent Representatives. I hese are
ambassadors from member states to the EU in Brussels.

Council of Ministers -The principal decision-making body in the
Union. Its membership consists ot government ministers tnim
the member states (one from each country), who serve explic-
itly a-, national represento tit es. The conlposition varies.
depend i ng on the subject matter LI nder consideration

EC European Community (or (. ommunities), now generalk
reterred to as the European Union

ECHR European C onvent ion on I human Rights

ECSC. European Coal and Steel ( ommunib,

ECU European Currency Unit. Actounting unit used by the EU,
with limited business and private use as well, that may
become the single (urrency tor a fully integrated I t_

Ecu - Name lor the new I' uropean currenk v

EDC l'unIpean Octenseconununik

EEC European Ftonomic C ommumb . othcially renamed as tlu.
Furopean Community b the Isurope.m t nion I reatv

EFTA European Free Trade Association. Established in P460 In
the Stockholm ( (invention and headquartered in Geneva, this
association currently has 4 members: Iceland, Liechstenstein,
Norway, and Switierland. Six former members have left the
EFTA and joined the EU.

EMS - European Monetary System. Established in 1974, this sys-
tem of fixed exchange rates is an important building block
tow ard eventual economic and monetary Union.

EPC European Political Community.

EPC European Political Co-operation or PoCo. Forum in which
EU ministers of foreign affairs discuss coordination of foreign
policy among member countries.

ERP European Recovery Plan (Marshall Plan)

ERM Europe', Exchange Rate Mechanism

ESC - Economic and Social Committee

EU European Union

European Council Composed (it the [lead of State or
;overnment from each of the titteen member states of the EU.

Euratom - European Atomic Energy Community

Europe 1992 Popular name for the European single market
based on its target completion date, the end ot 1992.

Europe Agreement - Grants associate member status with the
IT to another country and creates closer economic and politi-
cal ties with the EU, but d Lie!, not guarantee future member-
ship.

uropean Commission A supranational body that plays key
oles in initiating new policy proposals and in overseeing

implementation of 11' law In the governments ot the member
states.

European Parliament 1 he parliament of the European Union.
Its members have been directly elected by the citi/ens of the
member statesthey are not ppointed by or responsible to
natitinal governments.

Fortress Europe The coni ern that the FL will build trade barri-
e r-. that discourage imports

RG Federal Republic of C;ermany (1.1'est C;ermanyt

GATT - General Agreement on I arills and Frade

GDP amiss nomestit Produt t

amiss National Product
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Maastricht Treaty - The Treaty on European Union, called
Maastricht Treaty after the Netherlands city \vhere the EC
leaders concluded the treaty.

NAFTA North American Free Frade Agreement

NATO North Atlantic Treaty Organi/ation

OECD Orgamiation tor Eionomic Cooperation and
Development

OEEC Organiiation tor European Economik. Cooperation

Phare Program - An FL program ot foreign a ss. Is.ance

SEA Single European Act. Ratified in 1087, this act amended
the Treaty of Nome to provide a legal framework and stream-
lined decision-making for implementation of the EC's 'nte-
grated market ot

SE11 Single European Market ;mplemented by the SEA

Transatlantic Declaration (1990) Set framework for EC-U.S.
consultation and cooperation in economic, scientific, educa-
tional, and cultural fields and committed both sides to work-
ing together on transnational problems such as terrorism,
drurs, and the environment.

Treaty of Rome 09571 t I.aa..sassec..ae ..uropean ommunity

Uruguay Round \lost recent round ot negotiations in ( ;ATT.

Velvet Revolution The fall of the communist regimes through-
out Central and Eastern Europe

WEU '\estern European Union

VERs Voluntary I' \port Restraints
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Appendix 2

World Wide Web Sites of Information
on European Unification

Et Rot \ : The European Union I tome l'a,Ae
http://www.cec.lu/welcome.html

EL \ 1 0-S01. Rt -: Acce:-,- dile from -I uropo. acce,, route to
many other Lmon sources.

http://www.cec.lu/en/info.html

EL Ko,i l:\amplL of ,ource listed in 'tiro-Info-Source, ; major
source of FL data.

http://www.cec.lufen/comm/eurostat/eurostat.html

u Ft Roil \ : Another .-ite acce!,.ible trom -Europa-;
contains access to intormation on EL institution, and a list ot
an,wers to frequently asked Ljuestion, rrhe Furopean Union
and lt, Citi/en.' I.

http:liwww.cec.lu/enleu.html

1:1 Ii i 1'1 \\ UM( \ \ P I C111/1 \,: 1 Fit Q and A
horn The Furopean

http://www.cec.lu/en/comm/dg10/qa/qa.html

L ROPFAN UNION S.-. INTERNET: Comprehensive listing of
internet resources on the EL.

http://www.helsinkili/aunesluo/eueng.html

FL 13 \Ht - FAQ: F \ in I 01 CO\ 11\ A great list ot frequently
asked question,; e \ample ot source accessible from -EURO-
PEAN CARA & INTERNET-.

http://www.vub.ac.be/SMIT/eubasics/



Appendix 3

About the Contributors

Michael D. Gordon is Professor of History at Denison
University and a Senior Faculty member ot the Mershon Center's
Citizenship Development for a Global Age Program. I lis special
ty is Medieval and Early Modern European I history. I le has writ-
ten extensively in the areas of seventeenth-century Spanish
thought, sixteenth-century English legal history, and late
Medieval European public la \v. I us :vritings have appeared in
both American and European scholarly publications. His most
recent project is a comparative study ot legal education in eigh-
teenth-century Europe and America.

Richard Gunther is Professor 01 Politik al Science at The Ohio
State University. I le received his Ph.D. in Political Science from
the University of Calitornia-Berkeley. Gunther's area of special-
ization is West European politics, lie is author of Public Policy in
n No-Party State: Spanish Biulgeting and Planning in the Twiiixht if

the rramptist Lra; co-author of tii1/41111 After Franco: Hie Making of A
Competith'e Party System and Crisis if Cambia: rhitores y Parthlos
en hi Espana de los Anos Ochenta; and co-editor of Ilifes irrid
Demomare Consolidation in l atin America (nut Southern Lurope. Ilk
most recent books include Politics, Society. an, ,, nemoeracy: he
Case ot Spain and The Politics ot Democratic Consolidation. Gunther
is tounder and co-chair of the Subcommittee on Southern Europe
ot the American Council of Learned Societies, Director oi the
West European Studies Program at The Ohio State Universit\
and Director of the Provisional Program on Democratizatirm ot
The Mershon Center.

Leon Hurwitz is Protessor ot I olitical Science and Associate
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, Cleveland State University.
Dr. Hurwitz is author or editor ot nine books on the European
Community, including rPic Coculathm of Physh-ians
the ruropean Community and Hie ruropean Community and the
Management Ot intonational Cooperatum. I le is currently to-editor
ot The State ot the ruropean Community, a project ot (he European
Community Studies Association. I le has also published articles
dealing with the European Community in Hie lournal of Common
MariNet Studie,. Politit al Studies, Re'ica Framai,e tits
Sot iah's. Calners de Sociologic ci It' 1)errhNIwhie Mob( alc, and other
journals. I le was one of the founding members ot the European
c ommunity Studies Association (EC SA) and currently serves on
ECSA's Executive Committee and is also I:A:SA', Secretar\
Treasurer and Editorial Board C'hair. Dr. Hurwitz has lectured
trequently in the United States and Europe on various aspects ot
the European Community.

Dagmar Kraemer holds on M.A. in Politit lent e trom the
Lniversity ot Virginia, C harlottesville. and is a tonsultant to
research institutes in Washington, I X .

Howeli C. Lloyd is Professor of Geography at \liami Universik ,
has devoted most of his academic t areer to furthering interna-
tional t ducation through teat hing, administration and university
sci. IN prim ipal instrut tional responsibilities ho e been in
thit tield tit I morean iegionI and liorld political and regional
geography. His work has permitted Irequent European travel.
including leading student stud \ tours, and more than ti \ e :Tar,
of teaching. resean h and living in Europe. As Miami s Dim tor
ot International Studies, he administered and guided tlus mtilhi

disciplinary degree program to bet.ome one ot the largest in the
Lnited States. I le has been intensively involved in the operation
of the Uni ersitv's European Center in Luxembourg since its
inception in l9h8. In addition to service on every major interna-
tional education committee at Miami, he has been a planning
consultant for several Ohio school districts, a publisher's review-
er ler college geography texts, and author ot professional articles
on European urban transportation.

Moore McDowell is Professor of Economics at University
College Dublin. I le was educated at University College Dublin
and Worcester College, Oxford and has been visiting professor at
the University of Delaware, San Francisco State University, and
the University of California, Davis. I le serves as Secretary
General, Irish Section, of the European League for Economic
Cooperation and has been an economic consultant to both the
Minister for Local Government in Dublin and the Confederation
of Irish ,ndustry. A researcher in industrial organization and
appliec micro and me-croeconornics, McDowell's numerous pub-
lications include (as co-author) Prinifisation in Ireland Issues
mid Prospots tint! ISB I listory tif He( frit ity Supply in Ireland. He
also «mtributed -Aid, to Indit,try in Ireland" in Ards (o Indu,try in
the duropean Connnunity. a report of the European Commission.

Steven L. Miller is Associate Professor of Social Studies and
Global Education at The Ohio State University. Milleri former
teacher ot high school economics and government, started at the
Center tor Econonnc Education at OSL in it178 and served as its
director until IL)93. Among his publications ale eonomic

,huation tor Citi:enship: Implications tor Curriculum. Instritetion,
told Materials. I co/month-, and National .:tolffity: Supplementary

essons tOr High School Courses (co-author and editor); Teaching
Strategies tor High School 1:«momi(, ('ourses (co-author); and The
,.;firdit and leaching itt rtonomit, (co-author). Miller has played a
key role in Education tor Democratic Citizenship in Poland, a
major civic education program, undertaken by the Polish
Ministry of National Education, the Center for Civic Education in
\\ arsaw, and OSU's Mershon Center. I le has twice led teams of
academic specialists to l.ithuania as part ot a new Mershon
C enter civic edacation initiative in cooperation with the Ministry
ot Education and Science. \ hller has also worked with educators
in Bulgaria as part of an economic eduiaticin program coliducted
by the \linistry of Education, the University ot Delaware, and
the University ot Cincinnati.

Manfred Stassen, former Adjunct Protessor of German Studies
and I.etters at the School at Advanced International Studies
(sAls) and Senior Fellow in Residence at the American Institute
tor C ontemporary German Studies (AK GS) ot I he lohns

lopkins University in Washington, IX , is currently the Director
ot the South Asia DIM e ot the German Ar ademic Exchange
Servire II )) in New I )elhi,

Vslayne Thompson is Professor ot Politit il ",l icnce. Virginia
Military Institute. I exington, \ it` received his BA in
Go\ ernment troin I he Ohio state University ,md his \IA. and
Ph.D., with dishmtion, trom the Claremont C;raduate School. I le
did further graduate study at the universities of GOttingen,
Paris 'sorhonne ond Freiburg im Breisgau, where he has since
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been a guest professor. I le has studied and researched many
years in Germany as a Woodrow Wilson, Fulbright, Deutsther
Akademi-4her Austauschdienst, Earhart, and Alexander von
Humboldt Fellow. I le has served as scholar-in-residence at the
Bundestag in Bonn, is the author of In the Eye of the Storm: krirt
Riezler and the Crises of Modern Germany, The Political (Myssey of
Herbert Wehner, Western Europe and Canada in The World Today
Series. Historical Dictionary of Germany, and Margaret Thatcher:
Prime Minister Indomitable. lie also co-edited Perspectives on
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European Unification Chronology

1950 Robert Schuman proposes pooling Europe's coal and
steel industries

1990 Five Laender of the former German Democratic
Republic enter the Community as part of Unified
Germany

1951 European Coal and Steel Community Treaty (ECSC)
signed 1991 EC and EFTA agree to form the European Economic

Area (EEA)
1957 European Economic Community (EEC) and European Maastricht Council agrees to Treaty on European Union

Atomic Energy (Euroatom) treaties signed Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia sign first Europe

1965 Treaty merges the three institutions of the European
Communities

Agreements on trade, political, and economic coopera-
tion

1968 Customs union completed 1992 Treaty on Union signed in Maastricht

First Danish referendum rejects Maastricht Treaty
1973 Denmark, Ireland, and the United Kingdom join the

Community 1993 European Single Market enters force

1979 European Monetary System (EMS) becomes operative
Second Danish referendum approves Maastricht Treaty
Treaty on European Union enters force on November 1

1981 Greece joins the Community
1994 European Economic Area enters force

1985 European Council endorses plans for single market by
end of 1992

EU accession negotiations completed with Austria,
Finland, Norway, Sweden

1986 Spain and Portugal enter the Community Norway rejects accession

1987 Single Europe Act enters force 1995 Austria, Finland, and Sweden enter the European
Union

1989 Madrid European Council endorses plan for Economic
and Monetary Union
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